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SARY

The ?&znicipal dzninistraticn of Glasgow, 1 833-i 912, examines the
evoluticn of civic government in Scotland's major industrial
city during a period of unprecedented urban develcçznenL The
thesis is centred czi the cxxitributicz of town counciflors in
determining a distinctly Scottish iminicipal identity, and the
extent to which social, ecrxanic and political influences helped
shape prevailing attitudes towards the public service.
Biographical sources have been used to xnstruct a collective
profile of the 577 representatives wI served cn Glasgow 1n
Council during this time. Wever, attenticn is also focused ci
the municipal hireaucracy, especially the role of the Town
Clerks.

The 1833 Burgh Reform Act redefined the civic entity of
Glasgow, and removed the traditional burgess basis of
authcirity. Yet it was rt until 1846 that the Council was able
to overne nunercxis legal cbstacles and extend its sphere of
cperaticns. Thereafter, ninicipal policy was directed towards a
prograxrne of city improvenent, beginning with the spectacularly
successful Loch Katrine water suly in 1855. The quality of
urban life was a major civic preoccupaticn, and the importance
of issues such as teerance reflected the ncem of meny
ccxinciflors to present a nore positive image for Glasgow.

The rticzi of "civic pride" tock firm root during the 1850s,
and the following decades represented a period of steady
consolidation. During this time the Council expended
considerable energy in attempting to extend the zmziicipal
boundaries, particularly as many outlying areas already
benefited £LCIU Glasgow's piblic utilities. After several false

, success was achieved in 1891, and the ninicipality
urxexwent extensive administrative restructuring. Yet by the
1 900s, the rise of Labour and the spectre of "nuinicipal
socialism" had called Glasgow's civic priorities into questicn.
Despite the ocntroversy, there was ro significant reversal of
the Council's lc*ig-held expansicnist strategy, and territorial
additicns in 1912 enlarged the city substantially.
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"The Glasgow citizen does few things without the aid
of the Corporaticn. He may live in a Corporaticn dwelling-
house, but whether he does so or ixt, can cock his breakfast
ai a Corporaticn stove heated by Corporaticn gas, and make
his tea with Corporaticn water. He can go to business by
traniay, using the Corporaticn electric car, which travels
at any speed up to twelve miles, and for d. per mile. His
business may be assisted by the Corporaticri telephcne, for
which he pays £5 5s. a year, and when it grows dark he may
SWItCh ou the Corporaticn electric light. His wife may
engage her servants at a Corporaticn Registry, his children
may use any of the eleven city play-grounds and their
gymnastic açliances, but xild probably prefer to take
advantage of sane of the thirteen public parks which make
a green ring round Glasgow. In ts&* of these they may, if
their elders have ixt crced the courses, play golf. The
dreariness of the winter is made nore tolerable by the
Corporaticn Sunday Afterrxcn Ccncerts, and all the year
round he may stndy oue of the finest municipal art
coflecticns In Great Britain in the best art gallery that
Great Britain affords. His sense of perscnal respcnsibility
may be ministered by the thought that the various public
markets, hospitals and nost of the public h1 is are his;
that ci a thousand acres of his lands oats and turnips are
growing; in his quarries the stcne awaits the mascxi; and
that in his Loch Katrine trout await the fisher. S1x2ld he
becane poor there is the (brporaticzi Lodging }ise for
shelter, and in the Corporaticn Family }kme his children
will be tended. Slxxiild he unfortunately take to drink,
there is a place for him In the }k for Inebriates, and
when these things cease to interest, there is prepared for
him the Corporaticri graveyard."

Fran "Glasgow", in Alan J. WJOdward (ed.), Scotland's Industrial
Souvenir, (Derby, 1905), pages 23-24.
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Towards the end of the nineteenth century, urbanisaticzi had cane

to pose a perplexing worldwide challenge. At its best, city

life sened to exx1e errnois cultural and ccxitnercial vitality,

but at its worst represented serious problens of social

dislocation, due to the pressures arising from rapid

industrialisaticn and pcpulaticrk growth. These two polarities

caild often cx-exist uncanfortably together, particularly in a

cxirpolitan city like Glasgow, which was perceived in a glcbal

ccntext as "cne of the nost characteristic of the great urban

ccmmities in the iglish-speaJdng world". 1 Because it so

strikingly reflected multi-faceted qualities, Scc*.].arid's largest

city was cxsidered to be particularly worthy of stixy, and

urban analysts - fran Ix:ine and abroad - referred repeatedly to

the Glasgow example. 2 The relatiaship of the city to the

municipality was a particular thene of their discussicns: if the

former seened to generate a scarcely ccntrollable dynamic of its

own, then the latter symbolised a much nore ordered approach to

urban affairs, defining the limits of civic jurisdicticn with

legal exactitixie. Of ccurse, much depended ai Ixw effectively

the city and municipality caild be harnessed, bet for Glasgcw at

least, sane of the major prthlems of ccr±rol had been overoane

by the 1890s.

It helped enornously that Glasgow's civic roots stretched

back over several centuries. The administraticn had been

evolving towards a recognisably nodern structure even before the
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nineteenth century, although it was not until after the

post-reform era of the 1830s that nore furxlamer±al change was

possible. Ccntanporaxy ocmnentathrs anired the ocntinuities in

Glasgow's civic development; as a "distinct arx ciplete

municipal organism" the 'It*in Council had served as a stabilising

factor during a period of unprecedented urban expansicn, ar was

latterly to the fore in efforts to present the city's profile in

a positive way. 3 G].aswegians themselves re proud of their

nunicipalilty, ar its steady progress over the past century:4

1b lcnger does [the Council] merely rule
b.it it r q rerers services to the citizens
which they cannot reuder to themselves or to
each other, ar exacts fran them the performance
of certain duties whose sancticz is in the
public interest of the ccimiunity. Arxl the
general result sens, wit1*it exaggeratiai, to
be that the nx3ern City is reverting in
importance to the City-state in classical
antiquity.

There was no scarcity of similar trihites prior to 1914, ar1

published works abounded on the city's rise to civic

prcxninence. 5 }ever, nost of these tended to play dcx.jn the

perscnal and political dimensicn, cxncentrating instead ai the

technicalities involved in acxuiring and administering the

varicus public utilities. Such a Ixzreaucratic approach was

partly due to the Tain Council's lcng-standing reliance cn the

expertise of its full-time officials - notably the ¶Iin Clerks -

whose influence cr1 the portrayal of Glasgcw' s civic history was

profcund. 6 This is not to suggest that the city's ocuncillors
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re sha&My figures, wbu passed the bulk of their rkload to

public servants; ai the ccntrary, purposeful and outspoken men

had long been plentiful in the civic arena. Yet unlike

Birmingham, there was no single dczuinating perscriality to

caare with Joseph Chamberlain, and the success of Glasgcw's

municipal enterprise came to be attributed to cxllective rather

than individual ort7 In this ctzitext the phencznenou of

"municipal socialisn" was particularly relevant to Glasgcw;

indeed, the civic authority was latterly perceived as

i.npinenting much nxire "progressive" polices than its Birmingham

equivalent. 8 iJowever, cne of GlasgcM' s great ircnies was that

the individualist ethos was actually stronger than in

Birmingham, largely because councillors traditiczially did not

adhere to an official party machine.

To fully understand civic government in Glasgci, it is

essential to disentangle the perscEalities frcm the policies, in

order to identify the precise nature of the municipal

pcMer-base. Accordingly, what follc.is in this thesis is not

just an attempt to explain why GlasgcM gained its reputaticri for

civic excellence, but to examine the often ccmplex notivaticis

which prompted town councillors to develop the municipal

infrastructure so ocmprehensively by the 1900s. There is

nothing new about such an approach to the stedy of urban

history, and E.P. Hennock's detailed examinatiai of Birmingham

and Leeds between 1835 and 1914 has provided a useful nodel cn
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which to base the G1asgc.i experience. 9 Indeed, the copicxis

anint of published material m nunicipal Birmingham has proved

to be an important ociuparative source for Glasgow, as both

cities were keen rivals during the decades inmediately prior to

the First World War, vying for the right to lay exclusive claim

to the title of "Seocnd City of the pire".1°

There were clearly enorns cxxitrasts between Birmingham and

Glasgcw, not least because of their respectively English and

Scottish orientaticn. Part of Glasgci, q's internaticaal appeal at

the turn of the nineteenth century lay in the fact that it

manifested uniquely Scottish characteristics, which had arisen

fran its burghal status under Scotland's separate legal and

administrative system. 11 The basis of Glasgow's civic

authority rested firmly ou Sooth law, and legal instituticns

were - and remain - notoriously slow to adapt to change. (e of

the major challenges of local vernment in Glasgow was the

extent to which the municipal jurisdicticn could be altered and

refined, without encxuntering too many insurxwuntable legal

thstacles. The law was a recurring preoocupaticn anmg tcMn

councillors, as it gave practical substance to their civic

aspiraticns. e statute in particular - the 1833 Burgh Reform

Act - shaped the Scottish municipal profile indelibly, and it is

therefore appropriate that the struggles over this epoch-making

legislatiou should form the opening secticn of this thesis.
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thange?
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"The Old Lady, yai kncw, is under sentence of
death, and is to be executed i the fifth of
November. There were a good many underhand
tricks tried, and sane Oorporaticn cash expended,
to thtain a year's reprieve for her, but it
xild nct do. Jeffrey was determined that the

witch should be buined as soai as possible, and
so to the stake she must go."

fate of the unreformed T qn Qxmcil - alias the "Old
Lady of Self-Electi.cn" - as depicted by the Scx*s Times,
November 1833.

I. The Closed Fkinicipal System and the thaflenqe of
Reform Prior to 1833

Reform of the royal birghs was ctie of the priorities of the Whig

Government after 1830, primarily because the abuses of the

unreformed system had been an area of persistent cxnplaint in

Scotland since at least the 1 780s The mde of electicri to

the old tc*n crxincils had been established prior to 1707, and

oppcxients of reform liked to use the apparently sacred bcrid of

Unicn with &igland as a reascxi for ixt changing the existing

system. They claimed that the rights and privileges of the

royal hirghs had been guaranteed by the Act of Unicn, and it

ild be unccxistitu€icxial - and unpatriotic - to fundamentally

change them.3

}ever, this argument masked a deeper reascri for the lack

of any meaningful attempt by Parliament to allcw changes in the

ccnstituticns, or setts, of the royal burghs. In reality, the

political ccritrol of Scotland was the major point at issue,
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because the royal burghs had the lcxig-established right to

return members of Parliament, elected by the tx*n a:xincil. Each

of the sixty-six royal burghs had originally sent aie member to

the Scottish Parliament, hit after 1707, with the excepticn of

Edinbergh, they had cxinbined together in groups to return a

quota of fourteen !lPs to the }iise of Canixxs. &Iinhirgh aloue

retained the right to individually return oue member. 4 Such a

systea of electicn meant that ccritrol of the tcMn councils

largely determined who was returned as Parliamentary

representatives for the burghs, and up to the 1830s Scotland's

MPs overwhelmingly favoured the Gvernment interest. 5 It

therefore suited successive ¶flDry administraticris in the late

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries zxt to cpen cut

Scottish municipal electious, despite increasing indicaticns

that change was necessary in order that many of the Lurgh

autlxrities axald keep pace with new social demands.

This ccricentraticn of pcer had originated in the Electicri

Act of 1469, which was a trove by the Scottish Parliament to

regularise the ocnpositicn of tcn ccuncils, and ensure above

all that the groiqing number of craftsren could rt cane to

&minate municipal government. 6 The Scottish merchant class

was in the ascendancy at the time, largely because the cxuntry

was in a state of relative peace and trade was favourable.7

In order to maintain this positicn, it was crucial for the

merchant guilds to retain their lcng-standing ccntrol of txin
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councils, and restrict the influence of the craft

incorporaticms, with their mncçolist approach to trade. By

doing so, the guilds were able to establish a close relaticrship

with the Crown and Parliament, both of which had cause to be

grateful to the merchants for keeping Scx*land in a state of

ecmmic buoyancy. In 1707, the Act of Uniai reaffirmed the

position of the merchant class as an "unchallenged ruling

oligarchy" in the town cc*incils by eliminating any semblance of

pcpular ccxitrol LLLIII the electicris and allowing the old ccuncil

to nominate the new. 8 This was the basis of the

self-perpetuating systea that prevailed until 1833, and which

cctitinued to ccisolidate the power of the merchants, despite the

pleas of variciis trade and craft organisaticris thrcg1xxit this

period for a rtore equal role in niinicipal affairs.

As far as Glasgow was ccxicerned, the ccxistituflcri of the

Town Council was first approved in 1605, and received the

sanction of the Convention of Royal Burghs in 1611.

Throug1*it the sixteenth century the xositiai of the Ccxincil

had been the subject of a protracted dispute between the

merchants and the craft.en, with the latter claiming equal

status with the former. Indeed, by 1604 craft burgesses

cutnuthered merchant burgesses in the city by 363 to 213, and

the tcne of their demands had becxine sufficiently strident to

oael the Lord Provost and magistrates to find a soluticxi to

the prcblem) 0 This tack the form of a '!Letter of Guildry"
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the foflocing year, which provided for the electicri of a Dean of

Guild and Deaccri Cawener to the Qxincil, representing the

merchants and trades respectively. 11 Glasgow's burghal

ocnstituticn was CclTparatively geners to the craft&nen, l:ut

stopped srt of giving them equality with the merchants, so

that despite periodic ameedments prior to 1833, the merchants

always had the edge in terms of nubers ci the Council. 12 In

additicti, it was a requiraiient of the axistituticci that the Lord

Provost had to be a maber of the merchant rank, and that there

slxild be cie nore merchant bai]ie than trades' bailie serving

as magistrate.

The inferior status of the craft.n ccntinued to be a bctie

of ocxitenticn up to the time of the Burgh Refcxrm Act, bet there

was little that ccrild be &rie to overturn the &zninance of the

merchants. The Cctiventicn of Royal Burghs, which regulated and

approved burgh cnstituticris ci behalf of the Govemnent, was

entirely ctiiiposed of merchants, and was a basticri of resistance

to change. 13 It is scarcely surprising that Glasgcw' s trade

burgesses were nore amenable to burgh reform than the merchants,

and that it was on the initiative of the Thades' Pc&ise,

representing the fcitteen incorporated trades of the city, that

the first open declaratici of the need for reform was made by

the ¶fln Council in 1819.14

As has been seen, opperients of change used the Act of Unicri

as a means of preserving the political status qtx at a time when
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Scotland was experiencing firstly the trauma of Jathite

rebellicn, and then when at€ibx5es were becaning increasingly

po].arised by the disrupting effects of the American and French

Revolutims. Yet after 1707, the rigid applicaticn of the burgh

ccnstituticxis - as decreed by the Onventicti of Royal Burghs -

became an anachrmism as mercantilist doctrines began to give

way to the new laissez-faire iloscçhy, and carmercial and

industrial expansicn shifted the populaticn tcMards the growing

urban centres. While many of the older burghs, particularly

thoee in Fife and the east coast, diminished in importance,

tIse in the west increased in status, including tcns like

Paisley, Greenock and Hamiltcn, which were not royal burghs. It

seened an irctiy to ocntanporaries that such centres did not have

the par of returning an NP, while nall Fifeshire burghs such

as Anstruther, Crail, Kilrenny and Pittenwen cx*ild .xmbine

together for the electicn of a Parliamentary representative.

Glasgow itself was part of a grouping with Renfrew,

Dumbarton and Rutherglen; an axrangnent which caused me

official of Glasgoii ¶Itn Ccxincil - James Cleland - to cxmnent

caustically that, "A].tIxxgh the populaticzi of either of these

cm joined Burghs does not exceed me-fortieth part of Glasgow,

they are equal in their political ranchises 15 The favcxred

treatment afforded to the smaller burghs by the Caiventicn of

Royal Burghs was deeply resented in larger towns and cities,

which proportionately paid more in taxatim, but had no
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corresperiding influence in the Ccnventicri' s affairs. In 1829

Clelarxl pointed ont that for every £100 levied in taxation by

the Q:xivention, Edinburgh and Glasgoi' paid the lion's share of

£33 6s 8d and £27 5s Od respectively, while fifty-five hirghs

paid a pound or less. 16 Moreover, the smaller burghs

regularly appealed to the Caivention for financial help tcMaxds

the provision and improvennt of local amenities, and such was

their ocinbined strength in nunbers that they invariably received

assistance at the expense of the larger hirghs.

Local taxation was a major cause for concern anrg tbuse

seeking reform of the royal burghs, largely because the variais

systems of asses&nent tended to be rooted in the distant past

and were rx* generally appropriate for dealing with contemporary

needs. The example of GlasgcM was a good illustration of 1i

far the old taxation system had beocme ait of touch, with the

¶Etxqn Oxincil ccinpefled to use five very different methds of

collecting revenue 17 These were the cess, or taxation levied

by the Government via the Ccnventicti of Royal Burghs; the ntnies

received fiu burgesses as a fee cxi entering their appropriate

merchant guild or trade incorporation; petty custcins duties cxi

goods and provisicis .xxning into the city across the burgh

bcxuxiary; poor rates, principally for the upkeep of the ¶[tMn' s

}spital, or poor Ixise; and an impost on ale or beer sold

within the burgh, charged at 2d Sooth per pint. The petty

custans - or "ladle duties" as they were called in Glasgcx -
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were a p ti.cularly ancient legacy, dating fran a tine when

transacticris were ccrxiucted in kind rather than in

Glasgow's magistrates ha been entitled to extract a "ladleful"

of grain fran every sack brought into the city, although the

impost was later ccxmuted to a ntney payment. By 1833 the 1dle

duties had been extended to cover ammjdities like dairy

produce, bitcher's meat, eggs, fish and potatoes; there was also

a thriving contraband trade in these goods fLCIn cutwith

Glasgow19

The rraiey raised by this and other nodes of assesnent was

nct insignificant, although both the cess and the poor rates

were used to provide for financial thligaticxis cn the city's

behalf. Yet overall, the amxints which accrued £i..iu taxaticn

did rt realisticil ly reflect the requirements of a growing

industrial centre like Glasgow. The ainunt of cash raised fran

burgess entries, petty custcins and the iiost ai ale and beer -

that is, revenue which could be retained by the aincil -

totalled £2,670 in 1833.20 There were, of cxirse, other

sources of revenue, including feu duty payments, fines fran the

burgh courts, and rents derived frau cattle-grazing cu Glasgow

Green, so that the Council's total revenue in 1833 was £15,340.

However, it had becxine apparent by this time that a irore

effective and uniform system of direct taxaticn was desirable,

especially as the ladle duties were extremely unpopilar, and

were often cited by advocates of burgh reform as an example of
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the ineptitude of the nunicipal system. 21 The Ccuncil was nct

wIx)lly to blame for this state of affairs, as it had r legal

pcers to initiate change witF*it the approval of Parliament,

aud was reluctant to abarkri any source of revenue, ro matter

Jyq outdated. Indeed, it proved impossible to inçose a general

assessment in GlasgcM until the 1900s, when the functicns of the

qn Council and the aãninistratively separate Police Board were

ad.

Although GlasgcM' s civic representatives clearly recognised

the glaring financial prth].emns arising £iciu the perpetuaticri of

the closed nunicipal systan, they remained aloof when a group of

reformers in Edinburgh tock the first practical initiative in

1784 and established a rival "Onventicn" to that of the

Convention of Royal Burghs. 22 The alternative Qxiventicn

attracted representatives £LC1U thirty-three of the royal burghs,

and its main thjectives were the annual electicn of magistrates

by en poll of all resident burgesses, and a more stringent

accounting of buj 23 It slxuld be stressed that the

movement was not immediately concerned with Parliamentary

reform, despite the accusaticns of opperients that it was seeking

sa kirx of back-door revoluticn. 24 The interests of the

taxpayers and burgess groups were nuch more of a priority,

particularly in relaticn to the trade incorporatious, wlose

menbers ccnsidered that a burgess poll uld favour the trades

rather than the merchants, because of their superiority in
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numbers. A municipal franchise in line with that of 1833 was

nct generally prcfloted at this time, and ctily became a viable

op€ictl as a result of the precedent set by the adoptica of

Police Acts in several Scottish burghs, whereby police

commissioners were elected by citizens meeting a specified

property qualificaticn. 25 Significantly, the Gwernment was

prepared to sancticri relatively open electia-is for the ad hc

Police Boards, which had nc say in the rminaticxi of MPs, bet

doggedly refused to cczisider such a nove for the town councils

themselves.

G1asgoq adopted its first Police ct in 1800. It was called

an "epoch-making statute" because it allowed an element of

aimuriity cxxitrol over the electicn of representatives; in this

instance, those who provided for policing, watching, paving,

lighting, cleansing and sewerage. 26 The importance of the

GlaSgcM ct lay in its axicessicn to the rUcn that "rating and

representaticn go hand in hand"; a critericii which was to erdure

in municipal goverriient until the advent of manhood suffrage in

1918. 27 w*,ever, urxler Glasgow's pre-reform Council such a

principle was politically untenable, and so the urgent necessity

of effective police provisicn was met by the expedient of

creating an additional administrative agency, with more

flexibility in its scope for raising revenue. The short-term

ef feet was that although members of the ¶fln Council were

appointed to the Police Boards in an ex-officio capacity, they
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were substantially c*itnumbered by the elected ccinnissicners,

many of w1in were political oppcnents of the magistrates and

vocal advocates of I:urgh reform. 28 In the lcxiger term, by the

divisicn of the city into wards with a franchise based ai an

assessed property rental of £10 and upwards, the Glasgc*i Police

Act became a nodel for future civic organisaticn, and was an

iiortant bridge between the old bergess-dcininated municipality

and the open systen which prevailed after 1833.29

Despite its immediate usefuiness in the sphere of law

enforcement, the passing of the Glasgow Police Act was testinny

that the period of the Revoluticnary and Napol&xiic Wars was not

cxxucive to the direct pursuit of lxzrgh reform. The Govemnent

refused to disentangle the financial demands of the reformers

fran what it saw as the political ly destabilisirig effect of

interfering with cxristitutiaial affairs; hence any call for

municipal change, no matter I, qualified, was cxxistrued as an

attempt to undermine the autlrity of the state. By the 1790s

the progress of the fledgling reform novement had been brcught

to an abrupt halt, with the result that there auld be no

effective acticn to resolve the ninting financial prcblems

cciifrcnting varicus town caincils. These had reached crisis

point in sane of the larger burghs, altlxugh notably not in

Glasgow, whose ¶ItA.jn Ccuncil prided itself i being a nodel of

administrative efficiency. In ocntrast, Edinburgh's civic

leadership was accumulating substantial public debt over the
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financing of the city's New ¶Itiwri develcpnent, while Aberdeen -

under grossly inept iainicipal management - was sliding tcards

insolvency. 30 The impact of the post-war ec inic slump ouly

intensified the fears of the birgesses, particularly after 1817,

when the magistrates of Aberdeen found that they could ro lcnger

guarantee payment to their creditors, and were igixininiously

forced to declare the city bankrupt.31

In such an uncertain climate the cause of reform was rapidly

rekindled, and in 1819 Glasgow ¶Itx'n Qxincil reflected the

changing nod anrzg the llvnicipalities by endorsing a statement

fran the city's Thades' }ise to the effect that the system of

self-electicn was detriinenta]. to the public interest. 32 This

was an important affirmaticn of principle frci'ri a Ixzrgh which had

hitherto couscicxzsly distanced itself Lttui the reform novement.

In Glasgow, the divisive nature of the Prevailing system was

particularly identified as an obstacle to nunicipal progress;

instead of nurturing "the respect for Ux,se in power which is so

necessary for the good goverrinent of the canainity", it was

fostering a dangerous spirit of "disccntent and enmity".33

The Council even went so far as to set up its n cannittee to

consider what improvements could be made to the burgh

constitution, generally with the aim of making the trade

incorporations freer from merchant control. 34 Yet this

identificaticn with the reforming impulse was rot to last,

either in Glasgow or naticrially. While the ¶Ibry Government was
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initially embarrassed by the berdeen dbcle, and chastened by

the subsequent strength of feeling in Scxtland, it was able to

regain encugh ocinposure by 1822 to push through lcrg-overdue

legislaticn for regulating burgh finances - minus any provisjcti

for change in the system of burgh electicn. 35 The raticnale

was that such a gesture uld be sufficient to to allay the

fears of the burgesses, and nute further demands for municipal

reform.

Iix3eed, the Goverrmt's strategy met with sane success, as

Glasgow Town Council's "reform" ocinnittee did nct actively

pursue its original functicn until circumstances necessitated

its revival in 1830. 36 Yet there was nc lack of vocal critics

of the closed electoral system within the city and elsewhere,

and as the ncod in favour of Parliamentary reform began to

intensify, so too did the feeling that there was "a reforming

spirit abroad ainng men" in relaticri to the municipalities.37

The press, in particular, became an inortant vehicle fOr

disseminating such sentiments, and in 1825 a n Glasgow

periodical, the Scots Tines, declared cxie of its imnediate

priorities to be Parliamentary and burgh reform. 38 The Scx,ts

Times later created its own symbol of the unreformed Town

Council in the perscxi of the "Old Lady of Self-Electicn", wbo

was usually depicted as an aged harridan, fcix1 of the good life

and excessive tippling. 39 Of course, Glasgow's municipal

leadership was by nc means as inefficient and corrupt as in sane
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of the other large burgh councils in Scotland, but it inevitably

became tainted by associaticti under the unreformed system. It

was therefore increasingly difficult during the 1820s for the

Qxincil to take major policy decisicris without accusatiais frcin

the Scots Times and other pro-reform journals that the

magistrates were iiulging in 'IX)le-arId-COrner" dealings to

promote "some interest quite independent of the public

good" •40 kx*her tactic used by the press was to suggest that

the ncillors themselves were nct persczially to blame for

excesses of mismanagement, but were under the spell of

unscrupulous Council officiaLs, anxious to cash in ai expensive

municipal undertakings. This was called "jobbing", and

Glasgow's principal n Clerk, James Reddie, and Superintendent

of Public Wrks, James Cleland, were often openly attacked for

alleged involvit in jctt.ing de1.41

Up to 1830, Glasgow's Town Council seemed to be

uncomfortably on the defensive about its cniipositicn and

ccnstituticxi, yet did ncthing after 1819 to initiate change.

Ckie inçortant reascn was that the leadership of the Merchants'

Ikuse - described as "the citadel of the closed systn" - was

reluctant to cede pc*r either to the craft incorporatious, or

to an electorate based upai a wider property franchise.42

Over time the Merchants' Ws.ise had established an entrenched

position in control of Glasgow's civic affairs, thith was

extremely difficult for outsiders to dislodge. The seat of
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pcer in the Merchants' }k*ise was the Dean of Guild's Oxincil,

cc*nprising twenty-four members elected via a leeting system by

the Annual General Meeting, and twelve members directly

ncaninated by the Dean hzimself. 43 Out of this total number,

twelve members ware selected to represent the merchants ai the

qn Qnci1; an arrangement ccnstituted by the 1605 Letter of

Guildxy to ensure that the majority of a:xznciflors were fran the

merchant ranks. The rxzninating system for the Dean of Guild's

Council was ociriplex, and urkubtedly open to manipulaticn; 'Ibry

members always pre&*ninated in the voting figures, although

there was a sizeable nunber of ig and other merchants anng

the rank-and-file. 44 In 1825 the hierarchical structure of

the Merchants' }bise was bitterly attacked fLun the floor of its

Annual Genera]. Meeting, with a*e dissident suggesting that the

800 or so ordinary mers should be encxuraged to participate

fore directly in municipal affairs, so that "... a sense of

decency uld arise, and the civic Magistracy ild have to be

nore open" He went cii to state that fifteen foinied the

qIx)rum of the Dean of Guild's Council, hit cn].y a bare majority

of this number need take a decisicn. Thus, eight people could

theoretically cciitrol of the proceedings of the }ise - and,

indirectly, the Tcin Council itself.

Although the return of a Whig Government in 1830 was the

catalyst which eventually brought an end to the closed municipal

system in Glasgow, there were strcng indicaticns prior to this
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time that the fcm]aticris of the unreformed ¶fl qn Qxincil were

unsteady. For example, there was a widespread belief that the

magistrates had made sweeping ccxicessicxs in 1825 to the lxirgh

of 1).mibartcn over the payment of harbour and river duties cn the

Clyde, in return for IXmtartcn' s suçort in the electicn of the

MP for Clyde Burghs, Archibald Campbell of Biythswood.46

Campbell was regarded as a notorious Government stooge by

political opponents, and so it was in their interests to

discredit him, bit it was undeniably true that G1asgcx ¶In

Cumcil had alled Dumbartcxi to reap enornr*is benefits £LC*U the

1825 arrangement. The Soots Times made cousiderable mileage out

of aocusaticns that rnrous "jcJ±ers" had filled their pockets

as a result of the deal; notably Council officials, rather than

"sheep-like magistrates". 47 thether or not the "I)umbartcn

Job" was a genuine ei:xor of judgment or blatant political

manoeuvring, the episode made GlasgcM counciflors acutely aware

that, as lcng as the closed system existed, they cr3uld do little

to extricate themselves ficin the accusatious of cçperients.

Thus, while the Council had the pcxs'er to act ou a number of

important issues, it tended to bold back because it did not wish

to becxxne bogged &n by perscnal and political wrangling. In

effect, the activities of the Council were becoming

circumscribed, at a time when the pace of urban developent

necessitated increased ntnicipal involvement, including the

extension of civic jurisdiction outwith the old burgh
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lxundaries. This was the issue that prthably did nost to pish

the Council firmly in the directicn of reform, follc*iing ancther

damaging ccklfrcrltaticn with its political oppcnents.

The xnflict centred upcn the district of Blythswood, which

had been urx3er the nership of the Campbell family fran the

seventeenth century. By the 1820s its lar3s were being

profitably feued out for the constructicn of fashicz-able

residences, many of which were to be occupied by Glasgow town

councillors. 48 However, Blythswood remained outside the

G].asgcw lxirgh boundary, so that the city's arrangients under

the 1800 Police Act did nct apply, ncr did the other Glasgow

assessments, such as the cess or ladle duties. In 1829 the Town

Council sought leave from Parliament to annex Blythswood,

principally to enable the services of the Police Omnissicriers

to be extended over the area. Despite Council assurances that

there ild be "ro detriment" arising fi.w the arrangement, the

terms of the Blythswood annexaticn fostered a sense of cx.itrage

among numerous sectors of Glasgow's middle-classes, who

considered that councillors were acting solely out of

self-interest. 49 In particular, magistrates were accused of

colluding with Archibald Campbell, the Clyde Burghs' MP whe

owned nost of Blythsod, to improve the area at Glasgow' S

expense and boost property values. The Scots Times caTmented ai

the nood within the city in Octc±er 1829:50

... rothing has excited so nuch indignaticz-i
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in Glasgcw for the last 20 years as the avced
intenticn of the magistrates to exterxl the
Royalty over the Larx3s of Blythswood. !thing
is so cimtrn just r .i as the cbservaticn that
the Old Lady is cpiriq dcn rapidly; and that
rthing, certainly, can be nore pitiable than
the efforts of the Self-Elected, at present in
office, to revive her in her dying struggles.

By March 1830, virtually every prainent local organisaticxi

had declared its opposition to annexation, including -

surprisingly - GlasgcM's merchants, wlo feared that the value of

property cMned by the Merchants' }kxise ild depreciate if the

residential centre of the city shifted west. 51 A petiticti,

which collected some 13,000 signatures, was presented to

Parliament, where there was intsive lctbying to defeat the

Annexation Bil].. 52 This was partly successful, in that

Blythswood did rt yet beccme formally part of Glasgow, altlu.igh

police powers were extended over the district. 53 The

imnediate outocine of the Blythsod campaign was therefore a

cxiiprcmise rather than an outright victory for either side, but

crie lcnger-term effect was to seriously call into questim the

Town Council' s hopes of annexing other districts c*itwith

Glasgow, such as Anderston, Caltczi or Gzrbals. It made

administrative sense to inclixie these districts under the

jurisdicticn of GlasgcM, as the 1835 Royal Ccirmissicn cn the

Scottish Burghs later indicated, bit while the basis of poilar

representaticn cn the It qn Ccuncil reniained ncn-existent, any

decisicn alxxit changing the city's bcxindaries was generally
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regarded with extrene suspicico.

The Blythswood campaign also had the effect of giving

greater substance to the burgh reform novement in Glasgow, which

was set fully in not.icn foUcing the death of George IV in June

1830, and the subsequent general electicn which brought the

Whigs to power. As a symbol of the changing times, Archibald

Campbell was oççosed as carxlidate for the Clyde Burghs by

Kirkman Finlay, a former NP and rigid Ibry, wbo had gained

nctoriety for his involvenent in the supressicn of radical

political activity after 1815. Fin].ay - a powerful figure

in G1asi's Merchants' Wxise - posed this time as a reformer,

nuch to the ccrfusicn of the 'Ibwn Council, which split over

suçort for him. 55 Altlxxigh Finlay stated that he ild "ixt

rashly tamper" with the existing form of Goverrinent, he also

declared that it was "... absolutely absurd to say that ro

change slxild take place in a representaticn formed ai the state

of things to hundred years ago" •56 As a merchant, Finlay' s

change of heart was largely notivated by free trade principles

rather than any keenness for reform per Se, hit the very fact of

his standing against Camtefl shed that a significant shift in

political allegiances was taking place ang the &xninant power

groups in Glasgow. Finlay lost the electicxi, hit narrowly, and

reform agitaticn in Glasgor..r did rot die &xn as a result of this

setback.57

Indeed, by the end of 1830 Parliamentary reform was the
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major issue both locally and nationally, and Glasgow's

Merchants' Wuse and T qn Ccuncil made a firm ccmnitment to

support "a safe, noderate and reascrable amelioraticn of the

system". 58 Ckie driving force at this time was James Ewing -

the Dean of Quid and future Lord Provost - who was a prosperous

West India merchant, a deeply ccxtinitted thurch of Scotland

Evangelical, and a protegé of Kirkman Finlay. 59 Ewing

&ininated the ¶It*n Council fiiu 1830 to 1832, until he was

elected as one of the city's two ZIPs to the reformed

Parliament. As leader of Glasg q's self-styled group of

"Ozriservatives", he was determined that political reform slxuid

be introduced in accordance with British constitutional

principles, and that the radical reform iTovenent should nct be

aUc*ed to seize the initiative. It was Ewing who drafted the

Tcn Council's resoluticn in favour of reform cn 3rd December

1830, which declared that:6°

this Corporaticn axitiplate with equal
gratitnde and satisfacticn, the prospect of
a propositicn ... to extend the right of
representaticn to the great tcMns of the empire
- a bocn which *uld be productive of the nost
important advantages to the ccmnerciai and
manufacturing interests.

Under Ewing's leadership, the Ixirgesses of Glasgcw stood

firmly by the Parliamentary Reform Bill, holding six special

meetings of the Merchants' }k*use and five of the Trades' Juse

between December 1830 and June 1832 to support the Bill's

og 6 ' Fiona Mxitganery has recently shc*n that the
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poxilatiai of GlasgcM overwhelmingly shared this mood of reform,

altheugh the nxwement fran 1830 was by no means harmniais or

sue also stresses that the involvnent of the

main reform organisaticns in the city - notably the Glasgcxq

Reform Msociaticn ami Glasgow Political Unicn - was nore vocal

that practical, and that "the agitaticn had arisen cxit of the

city's established instituticxs", rather than LLC*I1 pressure fw

63 eless, a±Ixgh nuch of the early running was

clearly made by institutici,s like the Merchant's Ikxise, under

the leadership of James Ewing, it is important not to

underestimate the rôle of the nvre radical reform societies,

especially in relatiai to the future irunicipal organisaticn of

Glasgow. The Reform Associaticn, which revolved arcxind a

wealthy grcxip of Whig activists 1n as "the Clique", was a

useful forixn for these whe had been previously exchx5ed fjw the

Oincil, and wanted a stake in the civic antrol of the

city. 64 When the first electicris were held under the Burgh

Reform Act in Ibvember 1833, a sizeable niinber of former Reform

Associaticn supporters stood far office, and were overwhelmingly

successful. MDreover, they were to be a lasting presence ai the

¶Ln Council for many years to cane, with men like Henry Dunlop,

Rthert Grahame, James Lumsden and William Mills all becaning

Lord Provost.

When The Scottish Parliamentary Reform Bill eventually

passed into law in July 1832, a major cbstacle to the reform of
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the royal burghs was overozine, as electicn of burgh MPs was xx
in the hands of the £10 house1lders. Francis Jeffrey, Lord

advocate for Scotland, gave rotice in March 1833 that a Bill

ild be introduced to provide for the open electicn of the tc*,n

aincils, and such was the haste of the Government to iip1ement

the measure that it want straight to t±e Ccmnittee stage.65

Iever, the Bill caused nuch ccnoern ang the burgess groups

of GlasgcM, because it was initially proposed to excinde direct.

representaticn of the merchants and the trades fran the new ¶fln

Qxncil. A serious prcblQn of accountability was thus created,

because the Bill alled the elected Ozuncil (xmplete ccntrol

over affairs which re regarded as a legithiiate sphere of

burgess activity, including areas of financial

aâninistraticn. 66 Jeffrey resolutely dismissed the burgess

pleas for direct representaticri, suspecting that it was a

last-ditch effort: to retain political influence, but the }ise

of Lords respcnded positively to a deputaticti fran G1asii's
Trades' House to amend the Bill. 67 The lords' amendment

allowed the Dean of Guild and Deaoa O:xivener ex-officio

mnbership of large tcMn councils like Edinburgh and Glasgcw,

and ensured that the burgess instituticras retained full ccxitrol

of their properties and charities.

With this ijortant proviso, the Burgh Reform Bill was

passed in August 1833 much as Jeffrey had planned. Arrangents

began to be made ininediately for the first open elechczi in
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Glasgow, and the Burgh Ccmiiissicti Office in Fdinlxirgh undertock

to divide the city into municipal wards, and fix the apprcpriate

number of councillors to be elected ur3er the new régime.
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II. The 1833 Burqh Reform Act in Glasc*i: Ccntinuity
or thanqe?

The Burgh Catinissicners' task was tackled during September ard

early Cctcber 1833, to prepare for the poll cn the first Tuesday

of vember; thereafter this was the legally specified date for

Scottish municipal electicxis until 1949, when polling-day was

SW1tCed to Y• Allocating the wards in the new municipality

was by r maans straightforward, largely because of uncertainty

as to what actuafly ccnstituted the geograical entity of

In 1833 r accurate arxl up-to-date map of the

burgh existed; a deficiency which was rt remedied until eight

years later, when the n Cwncil cxmnissicred an official

survey of the ix*inaaries.70

There had been few such prthlems of definiticri before the

unprecedented urban expansicn of the nineteenth century, when

the Ta,jri Qincfl's jurisc3icticü was strictly ccnfined to the

territory of the royal burgh, or royalty. Indeed, fLCIu an early

period in the city's history the Lord Provost, magistrates and

Cc*incil officials had periodically "perambulated the marches"; a

ceremonial occasion with a practical purpose, originally

axxlucted in all royal burghs to maintain the bcxniaries and

prevent encroachmant ci the town's axni larxls WMever,

fran 1800 small territorial Fii ticris began to be made to the

traditicmal area of the Glasgow royalty, althcugh the extent of

this cutward expansicn was restricted by existing laws governing
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land tenure, the payment of the cess and other forms of

taxaticn, and the preservaticn of exclusive trading privileges,

which were jealcxisly guarded by the ixirgess iricorporaticns.72

By the 1 830s the prthlem of defining Glasgc*i had su5denly

become more acute, because the city's newly established

Parliamentary boundaries did not tally with tbose of the

royalty, either traditic*a1 or expanded. (See Maps I and II,

which form part of the Appendices to this thesis.) The

iminicipality of Glasgc.i covered less than half the territory

within the Parliamentary stituency - 2,160 aes as opposed

to 5,672 in 1833 - with the retiainder ccinprising the autcmiixis

Burghs of Anderstcn and caltai, the Bar1y of Gorbals, plus

substantial territory which had no municipal

representaticr. 73 caiçc*irxi the fusi, the extensive

northern area of the royalty lay beycul the Parliamentaxy

ccnstituency, which meant that under the terms of the Burgh

Reform ct its residents were ineligible to vote in Ccuncil

electicxis, even tlxugh the lands were formally part of the

This was not an inmediate scxirce of grievance, as

northern districts like Springbern and C.cxlairs were as yet

scarcely developed, but by mid-century the impact of

industrialisaticn had cczsiderably strengthened local feeling in

favcur of extending civic rights. In the ccntext of the future

administraticn of GlasgcM, the 1833 municipality was thus an

unsatisfactory hybrid, conforming partly to the old borgh
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boundaries, and partly to the new Parliamentary cxxstituency.

It is not surprising that references to the city between 1833

and 1846 can be cxnfusing, and cxxisequently nust be treated with

cautici-i.

According to the requireients of the rgh Reform Act, the

Q:xmissictiers divided G1asgo into five electoral wards, each

returning six ocunciflors; a qnota fixed to form as closely

as possible to the ntther of ocunciflors under the former

régune. 75 The sprawling shape of the royalty dictated the

uneven ccxitours of the wards; indeed, the Seccrd Ward was made

up of three apparently disocrinected secticus of the royalty,

because the Parliamentary ocxstituency cut directly across its

northern end. The wards were known sinply by their ni.iithers, and

it was not until the major nunicipal reorganisaticn of 1896 that

they were allocated an official local name, to make the areas

they covered nore readily identifiable. The municipality was,

of course, much smaller in 1833, and the number of thDse

entitled to vote in ¶[tMn Council electious totalled aily 4,821

as opposed to 122,678 in 1896.' The ancaiymity of the ward

designatic*is was therefore prcbably not a prthlem to perscxis

involved in municipal affairs during the 1830s, particularly as

the nore populous electoral districts - especially in terms of

bosiness occupancy - were cxxicentrated around the traditiczial

town centre of Glasgcw oss.

The first open electicn for G].asgcw 1ixin Council toc place
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cm 'Ibesday, 5th ISbvnber 1833. Oue important feature of the

preliminary campaign, with lct-thrm ramificaticns, was the

establishment of loosely organised ward ccmiiittees, which gave

electors the çportunity to meet together and decide cm suitable

candidates to recommend as prospective ccxincillors. Such

meetings ware held in each of the five wards in 1833 - nost of

thea fairly rily, as the ocmpeting parties struggled for

control of the proceedings. 77 A slate of candidates was

eventually endorsed in all the wards, although this was rt

binding cm voters. Ou the day of the electicn, the thirty

Council positicns were cmtested by sixty-four candidates, nost

of wlxin could be broadly identified as Liberal or Cctservative

supporters. 78 it siould be stressed that these political

designatious ware ocisciously used by the candidates; the terms

"Whig" and "Ibry" were regarded as an anachrcnisn in Glasgow's

nunicipal affairs, as they were too closely ocrinected with the

inadequacies of the self-elected systen. There was ro party

machinery in the nodern sense, bet the rival camps in the 1833

election were well-organised and knew precisely their

ideological thjectives. The result slined, too, that voters

were perfectly aware of their candidates' political preferences,

as twenty-seven declared Liberal counciflors were returned. Out

of fourteen candidates standing frau the unrefornued Council,

cnly four were returned, including cme Liberal.79

The future policy of the 'ItMn Council did rot rank highly in
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the list of candidates' priorities in 1833, as reform fever had

tended to direct energies tcMards thliterating the old municipal

order rather than shaping the progranine of the new. Vhen the

Council assembled for the first time ai 8th Wvember, the

cening lxisiness was to discuss whether to abolish the trappings

that had symbolised the unreformed era, including the

magistrates' cocked hats and ld chains which had been nuch

iocxei in the raicai preSs 80 A ne meaningful indicator

of changed times was the electiai of a ormnitted reformer,

Robert Grahame, as Lord Provost. At seventy-four, Grahame was

the Cwncil's elder statesian, and represented a direct link

with the early days of the reform novnent in the 1780s. 81 As

a lawyer he had helped to defend 1xnsas Fuir against accusaticrs

of sediticri in 1793, and attaipted to reprieve the Bcnnymuir

insurgent, James Wilscxi, a treascn charge foUiing the

"Radical War" of 1820. Aicrig with tharles Tennant, a fellcM

reform activist, Grahane had been involved in the establishment

of the vast St. Roflox chemical s. rks, and was a very wealthy

men by 1833. In his role as Lord Provost of the new municipal

entity of. Glasgow, Grahane thus exemplified two of Liberalism's

nost desirable traits - reforming zeal and formidable besiness

acwnen.

E. P. Hennock has pointed out in his analysis of Leeds

Corporaticn during the 1830s that electoral reform did not

substantially shift the municipal pr base in socio-exmnic
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terms, bit rather created new opportunities for those who had

previously been excluded because of politico-religious

affiiaticns.82 Derek Fraser has subsequently reaffirmed this

statanent in iore general terms, querying the ncticn that a

"municipal revoluticn" occurred after the reforms of 1835 in

and Wales 83 at happened was "not so much a change

of systan but a change of men", which meant that although

cççortunities for participaticn were sUbstanti plly cçened out,

oue social elite was generally replaced by another in cxxitrol of

the inocrpcxrated boroughs, while the functicris of municipal

goverrinent were rot ininediately altered. 84 Bearing in mind

the different applicaticn of the reform legislaticri in Scottish

royal burghs, where the £10 municipal franchise was less

denocratic than the broader household franchise south of the

border, the English experience uld ocnform with that of

G1as, where the Qxincil initially changed dramatically in

political ccznplexicn, but rot in social backgrcxnxl. The example

of Robert Grahame is again useful; although he was a

long-standing political cçxnent of Kirkman Finlay and his

'Ibry-Oservative illies, the social status of the t men was

sufficiently compatible for Grahame's sou to have married

Finlay' s daughter.85

In this connection, what was the social background of

Glasgow's reformed 1%n Council in 1833? The first municipal

electicn resulted in a crushing victory for the Liberals and
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their allies, yet cut of twenty-seven declared Liberals returned

to the Tn Qxincil, the overwhelming majority called themselves

"merchants" or "manufacturers", or a ccnbinaticn of both.86

Nineteen ccxjncillors can be identified in this category, over

half of wlxxn were directly connected with the textile trade,

while the remaining eight inclu3ed a wright, brewer, and

ircnnaster, plus t acacuntants and three writers (ie. lawyers)

wbo happened to have other tusiriess interests. Must of this

grcup were matriculated merchants - that is, members of the

Merchants' }ise - alUxxigh a number had overlapping membership

of trade incorporations 87 Ircnically, one effect of cpen

elections was to give the merchants proportionately nore

representation cii the reformed ¶[n Council than ua3er the

closed systan, when the trade inoDrporations held a guaranteed

number of seats. Messrs. Fleming, Gi]mxir, Lumsden, Mills and

Muir, wlo were made Glas q bailies in 1833, were all prcininent

members of the Merchants' Ikxise, and this merchant &minance was

maintained througbout the period 1833 to 1846.

At the same time, the occupational categories represented cii

GlasgcM n incil cavered a naxrrxs' range, and ccuncillors

ccining frcm a professional background were, on the wbole, a

rarity. It is true that a number of cxxnciUors had originally

trained as lawyers; James rxinlop of Tollcross was me example,

although he preferred to innerse himself in the far nore

lucrative family concern of the Clyde Iron Ccinpany.88
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}Mever, men like Dunlop, or Henry Brock - an aoccxmtant wlo

later became the first manager of the Clydesdale Bank - were the

sms and granc3scris of Glasgow merchants, and so their place in

the city's merchant camunity was already assureä89

other hand, clergymen disdained to stand for Ccuncil office in

Glasgow, despite the fervcur of the religious debate during the

1830s and 1840s. In 1833 the idiosyncratic Sir Daniel K.

Sandford, Professor of Greek at the University, was the crily

full-time acadnic krn to have attanpted to win a seat ci the

Town Council during the nineteenth century. 9° Unlike

Fiinbergh, GlasgcM had ro ctors or surgems represented ai the

Tan Ccuncil until 1846; a !*ierxxnencn which can be attribeted to

the fact that the Surgecris were me of the Incorporated Trades

in Fsli.nburgh, dating fi..ui a time when surgery had rot yet

achieved professicnal staths, and when surgeous and barbers

formed me occupatimal grouping. 9 Like Glasgow, Edinburgh's

Oincil was &ininated by merchants, altlxxigh rot to the same

extent as the ixore industrialised city of the west.92

If the Burgh Reform Act did rot substantially alter the

socio-eccwiic basis of representaticn ci Glasgow 'ItMn Council,

to what extent did the Council change in other directious? In

particular, were the councillors elected in 1833 wholly

different people fran their ccur±erparts of the earlier period?

A caparism between the 1832 self-elected Council and that of

1833 is striking, though rot particularly useful, because the
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1833 election took place in the heady abtcsçiere of the

immediate post-reform era, when voters generally rejected

anything to with the discredited régime of the past. Ps has

been pointed out, cnly four representatives frciu the unreformed

Council were returned in 1833; a result which wxild appear to

indicate little ccrfidence in the cçiniciis or abilities of

axincillors ncininated prior to this time. Yet if the list of

representatives fran the 1832 n Council is canpared with that

of all cr*inciilors wlx tock office between 1833 aM 1846, a

different pattern emerges. Out of the thirty-three

representatives	 the 1832 unreformed Council, incltxling the

Dean of Guild and Deaccri Qxivener, fourteen - or forty-t per

cent. - returned to the Council thaners after this time.93

If the merchant representatives are examined alcne, out of

eighteen nominated in 1832, nine eventually returned after

1833. Nor th these figures take into account representatives

fran further back than 1832, like Archibald r&Lellan or William

MCLean, wlo eventually re-emerged as elected Glasgcw councillors

and survived as influential figures well into mid-century.

Bearing in mir1 that open electicns strengthened the positicn of

the merchants, to the detriment of the trades, the reoord of the

last self-elected cx*inciflors is not as bad as .xxild first

appear, and certainly indicates an element of cxxitinuity between

the affairs of the old qn Council and the new.

Indeed, despite an auspicious beginning, the overwhelming
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Liberal domination of the Town Council was a transient

phenomenon, and the city's Ccxservatives speedily began to

regain the initiative. It was as if the voters of 1833 had

cautioned the old guard rx)t to make assumpticrs about the

loyalties of the new electorate, and that axisciois efforts had

to be made to win back support. The lesscxi was taken to heart,

and altlxxigh the Liberals remained unassailable in the First

Ward - located in the city's East Erd - they could never really

be sure of their ground elsewhere. Fran 1834 the westerly Fifth

Ward ccnsistently favoured the Ccnservatives, due parUy to the

district's pcMerfu]. shipping interests, which were a particular

source of Qxiservative strength. By Nweer 1843, the Liberals

managed to fully reassert thanselves cn the Qxncil, bit ctily

because Conservative organisa€icn had brcken jn over the

Disrupticn of the thurch of StlaM, and candidates torarily

witlxfrew fiw standing in local electious. (See Table 1.1.)

Until 1843 the balance of ninicipal allegiances was often at a

knife-edge, resulting in a dramatic situaticn after the 1837

electious when both sides were able to claim sixteen supporters

out of the total thirty-t Council representatives. 94 A

bitter wrangle ensued over the lord Provostship in cxnsequence

of this electoral stalemate, with the emergence of bx rival

claimants for Glasgow' s prime civic position. The protagonists

resorted to obstructive tactics in the Council tharnbers, and at

times chaos was created in the city's administrative function,
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as the legal validity of nunicipal decisicns was called ir±o

questicn. The matter was inccxiclusively settled by a ruling of

the Ibuse of Lords, and even then the declared "pretender" -

Jthn Fleming of Clarentnt - refused to give up the official seal

and chains of office until the expiry of his rival's three year

term as Provost.95

The ni.unber of representatives entitled to stand for Glasgo

9qfl Q'incil remained relatively siall between 1833 and 1846,

with only ten ocxincillors elected each year m a rotating

basis. Opportunities for aspirants to achieve Council office

were thus limited, with the result that the ocriuct of nunicipal

af fairs was often perscxial and highly ccietitive. Peter

Mackenzie, a former journalist and radical activist, wrote

disparagingly in 1868 of "bear garden scenes" in the Council

thairbers during the 1830s, suggesting that the ocunciflors of

the inmediate post-reform era were impebxis and unscPiisticated

in ccinpariscn with later counterparts. 96 i sate respects he

was correct, because the novelty of the electoral process

inevitably stinulated public interest, and enoraged a number

of Council candidates to play upcn this apparent enthusiasm for

enness and plain talking. Overt political rivalry was aie

aspect of the new approach to nunicipal affairs, although it

sIild be added that the Liberal and Ccnservative groupings ai
Glasgcx ¶ItMn Council were broad alliances that were extreeely

fluid in cxositicn. Policies and priorities often differed
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within each group arxl, as Caihin Brown has pointed out in his

analysis of religicn arx the develoznent of Glasgow between 1780

ar 1914, voting ai many issues, such as the religious debate

within the Established thurch or iiunicipal improvement, could

cut across party loyalties Henry Dunlop, the final victor

in the 1837 Lord Provost cxxitroversy, was a declared Liberal ari

had been elected as such in 1833, bit as a deeply ccmnitted

Church of Scotland Evangelical he later allied himself

urequivocally with the Evangelical-&ninated Q:riservative group

the Oincil98

Any analysis of the axtçositicri of Glasgow in Council

between 1833 ar 1846 nust inevitably take into accxxint the

coutinuing influence of the birgess institutious, .thith urx3er

the terms of the Burgh Reform Act were entitled to xx:zni.nate the

Dean of Guild and Deacon Convener as ex-officio

councillors. 99 The two representatives were invariably

Conservatives, showing that the traditioual allegiances of

leaders within the Merchants' aM Trades' }.ises did rxt change

substantially after 1833. Their ccntinuing presence cti the

Qncil also meant that they were in a pivotal positicn to hld

the balance of power, especially during the period 1837 to 1842

when the Conservative-Evangelical alliance narrowly retained

political control. Although the grip of the burgess

institutious had thus been theoretically broken by the system of

open election under the Burgh Reform Act, their influence
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remained an important factor in Glasgo.i' s civic affairs. The

Act even went so far as to sti*iLate that any perscn elected as

a cc*incillor had to be formally entered as a birgess before he

could take up his municipal duties. 1 °° Unless gess-ship

was hereditary, this meant the payment of aroiate entry fees

ar the possibility that an elected councillor could be excluded

fran office because he was rt a qualified birgess. Such a

ruling inevitably restricted the occupational categories

represented m the Qincil, aud ensured that ccunci].lors teuded

to be tlxise relatively affluent citizens who could afford both

the burgess fees and the £10 property qualificaticn for

electors.

Definiticris of eligibility as to who could staud for Council

office were en to amsiderable interpretaticn between 1833 aud

1846, because the wxding of the Burgh Reform Act was iniprecise

aud ambiguous. e G].asgcA., cxjncillor, exasperated with the

flaws that periodically came to light, declared in 1837 that

"... the Reform Act was the nost uerful legislaticn that had

ever emanated the harxls of man. There aeared to be a

hole in every clause of it".'° 1 Thus, it was relatively easy

for political oppcnerits to use the law to query the credentials

of Council candidates, in order to have then debarred fran

municipal office. Rt±ext Mavin, an cutspcken radical who

represented the First Ward between 1833 aud 1840, was the victim

of me such attack by an organised group of Ccnservatives in
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1837, although he was successfully able to refute the charge

that he had made an eior in reporting his residential status

for the purposes of electoral registraticri.° 2 Political

gamesmanship was fairly tmm in the period foflc*iing the 1832

Reform Act, when the suçorters of rival candidates ild

attempt to trip up their oppcnents by challenging dubious

electoral qualificaticris, in an effort to disenfranchise voters

and bolster their cn candidate's chances of 	 103

use of this practice in relaticn to candidates rather than

voters had even nore mischievous irrplicaticris, as it was a

cxnscious attempt to spread cifusicn in the enemy canp, whether

or rot the original challenge was successful. At all events,

the law was frequently used as a political weapcn after 1832,

and aspirants for office had to be sufficiently aware of the

legal pitfal1, and have ready access to an astute lawyer -

requirements that usually demanded niey and cxrinecticris)04

The &irgh Reform ct also reinforced nunicipal exclusiveness

because of the strict limitatious ai those it enfranchised. In

sate of the smaller royal Ixirghs, such as Dorroch, Cuiross, West

Anstruther and Kinghorn, there were not even erxxigh £10

husehelders to supply the requisite number of cxx]nciflors under

the new legislaticri, so that the old system prevailed until

sufficient people acquired the necessary property

qualificatious. '05 Such an ancmaly had arisen because the

Whig Government was determined rot to aflc',' a lower qualifying
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criterion for municipal elections, on the grounds that

householders would "soon claim to vote for members of

Parliament", and it xild be legally difficult to resist the

pressures for chan 106 Moreover, the ct elevated the

social position of town councillors, because although

burgess-ship was stipulated as a prerequisite to assute

municipal office, the right to stand as a councillor was

restricted to those persons having the appropriate voting

qualificaticn. Nt all GlasgcM birgesses autcinaticafly fell

into this latter category; in 1833, cut of an estimated 800

mthers of the Merchants' }kise and 3,500 belcngirig to the trade

incorporations, a substantial percentage did rt have the

municipal vote because of the lcMer value of property they cMned

or occupied. 107 r ware all registered electors necessarily

birgesses; the G1asc Herald estimated in 1833 that sate 1,500

voters in the forUxxxning municipal electicris did nct belcxig to

lurgess institutious)08

While ncxi-birgesses could stand for Council electiczis, and

become entered burgesses retrospectively should they be

successful, the ovexwhe]ining majority of councillors between

1833 and 1846 were lcng-staxxling nnbers of the Merchants' }kxise

or trade incorporaticns. 09 Several did rxt practice their

original trade or craft, particularly tlx)se wix) were hereditary

burgesses, but they nevertheless tended to retain a close

axwiecticn with the birgess institutious. As the nineteenth
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century wore on, the status of burgess-ship in Glasgow

diminished considerably, especially after exclusive trading

privileges were abolished in 1846. It sIuld be borne in mind,

Ixever, that by the end of the century burgess-ship was still a

legal requirnt to becxine a tcn councillor, albeit cn the

basis of tcken enroiment) 10 ?eover, the Dean of Qiild and

Deacon Convener ratialned ex-officio ccAincillors until local

goverrinent reorganisaticn in 1975, altlxxigh the extent of their

influence was substantially scaled in due to the increased

number of councillors elected as a result of boundary

expansicxi. 1 Despite the hopes of reformers to raiove all

vestiges of the old system of self-electii fiu nunicipal

affairs, the pcer of the burgess instithticrs could nct be

expunged so conclusively, because of the papier of vested

interests and because the legal litplicaticns .ild have been too

farreaching112

The Liberal oxinciflors who assuned per in 1833 liked to

pose as the chanipicrs of reform, branding their predecessors as

reacticriaries, who were out of touch with popular aspiraticzs.

Yet while the 'It,wn Council of 1832 had been 'Ibry &xninated,

under the strcrig ccritrolling influence of Lord Provost Ewing,

its supporters could scarcely be called c*itnrded relics fran an

unenlightened past, because they øxmnanded a solid basis of

support in the city. This was clearly shown by their success in

1832 during the first general electicn under the Scottish Reform
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Act, when James Ewing easily topped the poll cut of six

candidates. 113 Ewing exemplified a number of the

characteristics which were to recur in several prominent

ocuncillors elected after 1833: he was extrely rich, having

made his fortune fran the West India trade; he supported reform,

bet cnly in accordance with British ccnstituticrial principles;

he had strong sympathies for free trade, and admired the

economic iloscçhy of Sir Rthert Peel; finally, he was a

lcng-time associate of 'flxxnas tha].mers, the driving force behind

the Evangelical revival in the thurch of Scotland during the

1820s and 1830s. writing in the Reformar's Gazette, Peter

Mackenzie identified a nurber of the trd Provost's supporters

as candidates in the 1833 nunicipal elecbicns, in order to warn

Liberals against mist Jcen]y voting for uem14

Mackenzie did nct mince his rds, describing cue aspiring

incillor with Evangelical sympathies as "... a saint, and a

very unfit man to be made a Co.inciflor - He carried a musket

during the Radical War and Pltmed for Provost Ewing at the

Electicn" 115 (That is, he cIse to vote cnly for Ewing as

MP, rather than exercise his t votes.) The subject of

Mackenzie's disdain was William BrcAin, w10 eventually returned

to the Tan Ccuncil in 1836, bet the blacklist also inclnded nen

like Janes &xns, Janes Campbell and John Leadbetter, who were

all ainnitted Evangelicals, and later helped to win the ¶ftxin

Cc*jncil for the Ccnservatives between 1837 and 1842.
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The links between Conservatism in Glasgow and the

Evangelical revival are ixt easy to disentangle, altlxugh nutual

identificaticn of interests was nost clearly marked in the

decade prior to the Disrupticn of the thurch of Scotland in
1843 . 116 A heated religious debate had arisen during this

time over the role of thurch and State, with Evangelicals

arguing that the Established thurch was an integral part of the

British ccnstithtioual framerk, and a hilwark against the

spread of heresy and i&l-try, particularly Ranan Cathlicism.

Ck the other hand, disestablishient was strcngly favoured by the

Voluntary noveinent, led by dissenting groups frcin the Church of

Scotland, rotably the Secessicn and Relief Churches. As the

claims of the to groups became iixreasingly strident, so the

theology began to blend with ne material political rotious;

the Evangelicals supported the status as far as Church and

ccnstithticn were cxncerned, while the Voluntaryists supported

radical change. The political dimensicn was fundamental to the

aims of both groups, wbo had to exert pressure in order that

their ideas could carry sufficient weight inside Goverment and

other influential circles. !treover, the religious argument in

Scx*land was rot parochial or insignificant in relaticti to the

rest of the British Isles, because the general rOle of the

Established Churches, particularly in Ireland, was being

seriously called into questicn) 7 In Scottish terms, this

was broadly translated into Evangelical support for the
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Conservatives as the party which claimed to preserve the

integrity of the Established Churches, and safeguard the

ccristituticn. The Voluntaryists, m the other hand, ter1ed

tcMards Liberalin because they believed that, "Voluntaryisin

represented the extension of liberal principles into the

religicxis rld - pi*uising th revive Christianity thrcxigh the

"free trade" dynamic".118

It is therefore rot coincidental that Voluntaryists were

solidly bthind the Liberal alliance ai Glasgow Tcn Council,

while the Evangelicals broadly supported the Ccaservatives.

Both groups became bitter rivals, and at the height of their

aninosity in the 1830s there appeared to be ro organisaticn

which could jointly ccntain them. This rivaliy helps to

explain why Liberal Evangelicals like Henry Dunlop teporarily

threw in their lot with the Glasgow Oservatives, and why

political tensictis ran so high a the n Council, czily to

subside in 1843 following the Disrupticzi. It s1ild be

stressed, however, that not all councillors shared this

zealotry, and that meny ccnsidered their politics to be as

important as their religious beliefs, if rot nore so. James

Turner of Thrushgrove, the veteran of Glasgcw radicalism, was a

loyal member of the Established Church, but he was no

Evangelical. 120 Similarly, James Luinsden - a rxierate member

of the Church of Scotland, and ctie of the irost astute political

manilators cti the Tctin Council - was the thject of attack by
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Cciservatives because of his perscrial ambitictis and unswerving

allegiance to Liberalism, rt primarily because of his religious

failings. 121 John Leadbetter and James Campbell, t of

Glasgow's leading Conservatives, had strong Evangelical

sympathies, I:*it could nct bring themselves to join the ftee

Church in 1843 because it wuld have undermined their belief in

the sanctity of thurch and ccnstithticai, which they saw as a

cornerstciie of Ccnservative ide()gy122

Until the Evangelica].s later made insunnintable demands

over the issue of patrouage in the Church of Scotland, thus

precipitating the Disruption, the Conservative-Evangelical

alliance ca Glasi 'I qn Ccxincil was of siderable nutual

benefit. (kily four years after the fanvxis Liberal victory of

1833, the apparently discredited oppositicn was able to claim

the lord Provostship and cne year later became nurically the

largest group cn the Qxincil. This did not signify a return to

pre-reform practices; one reason being that Ccriservatives

generally ackzledged the results of the reform legislaticn,

another being that the Liberals had already effected a nuther of

irreversible changes. In any case, the presence of Lord Provost

Ewing and a small group of his Evangelical supporters cn the

last self-elected Council indicated that tines were already

beginning to change, and that the Itiry nmoly was subtly

altering to fit the new nrod of reform. It is cxxisequently too

simplistic to suggest that the Burgh Reform Act had the effect
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of severing all links with Glasgow's ninicipal past, and

projected the city into a new civic era. This is an easy trap

to faU into, particularly as the Liberal n Oxincil made

several ostentatious gestures towards redefining Council

practice, such as dispensing with sane of the ornamental

trappings of office, or discouraging nunicipal junketting.

W,wever, as E.P. Henr)ck cxmmited about Leeds in the 1830s,

nunicipal reform wes intended to alter the basis of autlority in

local goverment, rt primarily to alter the functicns 123

the Glasgow ocntext, the basis of autbority changed insofar as

illors were cçenly elected, bit even then sae of the

perscnalities Lixiu the past persisted in returning, to play an

inçoxtant part in mainicipal affairs.
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III. Municipal Policies ar Priorities durinq the
Post-Reform Era, 1833-46

After the sweeping changes in represen€aticn following the 1833

municipal electim, Glasgow's town axmciilors were acutely

aware that "... every eye will be directed towards the rking

of the liberal system", and that much was expected of

them. 124 Of irse, there was little scope for iimediate

changes in the functicns of the Ccuncil, even if this had been

deemed desirable by the new régime. Municipal matters were

generally guided by principles based cxi lcrig-standing legal arxI

financial cbligaticrs, such as the maintenance of the city's

thurches or &an1nar ScIxol, which could nct be easily altered or

abd.

Yet, if the functicxis of the reformed n Co.incil were to

remain ro different £iiu the old, then at least efforts could be

made to ensure that they were aninistered in a manner nore

suited to Liberal aspirations. ie axivenient methd of

achieving this was to root cut officials wix) had been appointed

during the unreformed era, aM wIse loyalties were therefore

highly suspect. Such an exercise was rot unique to Glasgc., aM

reflected ccnscic*is policy anag Liberals to "... clear the

roc,st £iXiu top to bottan - Town Clerks and all".125
it sJily a synolic cleansing process, aimed at reinforcing the

idea of a wiolly new beginning in itunicipal affairs. Liberals

were anxic.us to establish a power-base as extensive as their

predecessors, and take full advantage of the privileges of
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municipal patronage, including offices in the Council

bureaucracy. The corruption entrenched in many of the

pre-reform nunicipalities was supposedly the raticsale behind

this ruthlessly monopolist approach, although self-interest

un&ub€edly played a part. Joseith Parkes - cne of the driving

forces behind the flglish Municipal Corporaticns Act - put the

Liberal positicn bluntly in 1835, with the demand that "... our

supporters have a right to indulge these influences - it is

Ir.an nature"126

In Glasgow, two long-standing Council officials were

perceived as being ripe for renoval; cme was James Cleland,

Superintendent of Public rks since 1814, and the other was

James Reddie, who had been appointed ten years earlier as

principal n Clerk. t office of City thamberlain, the third

senior positiou in the Qxincil hierarchy, had beccine vacant in

1834 after the resignaticn of the previous incuitent, James

Spreull. Cleland and Re&31e had been caricatured in the radical

press prior to 1833 as sinister ixppet-maSterS, who were

frequently involved in closed dealings over enterprises ai

behalf of the municipality. While this was clearly an

exaggeratic*i, it was true that both men were ambitious, and

Cleland in particular had an intricate netrk of perscaal

ccnnecticzis within the ¶LtMn Council and leading instituticns of

the city. 127 He was a former Deacxn Q:rivener, being a nber

of the Inoorporaticn of Wrights, ard had also served as a tcMn
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OcLinCillor. Cleland had strcng Cc*servative syirpathies, to the

extent that he Was aie of the main organisers of the celebraticn
banquet for Sir bert Peel, held in Glasgow after the

Ccnservative leader irtafled as the University's Lord

Rector in 1837.128 Reddie was nore circunspect aboit his

politics, a].tIxxaj his frequent clashes with Liberal ocunciUors

after 1833 sIed that his leanings were decidedly in the same

directicn as Cleland.

The mechanisn for getting rid of Clelarxl was me that ild

be probably classed as aris€ructive dismissal under nodern

industrial relaticns legislaticn. The Council Ccitinittee m

Public Offices had met early in 1834 to cmsider suitable acticn

over the vacancy for the City thairberlain, and IxM best to fill

it. Qe particularly attractive solutim was eventual 1 y decided

upm, because it rot cmly approved the principle of aointing a

new thamber].ain, kut had the effect of squeezing cut Cleland and

saving the Council mrey. The reaimxaticn of the Camiittee

cnc].x3ed: 129

that the duties attached to the office of
Superintendent, and Assistant Superintendent,
of Public rks, might with picjiiety and
advantage, be united in the duties falling to
be discharged by the thamberlain. In this way
a material saving may be effected of the funds
of the Corporaticri witI.it any detriment to the
Public Service.

The reoannendaticn was aroved by a majority, and a new jcb

descripticri was drafted for the ccithined post. Cleland had
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already firmly stated that he was rt prepared to re-aly for

his old jth with awed respcnsibilities, and perhaps, at the age

of sixty-four and with other interests, he felt that the tine

was apprcpriate for him to go. The refusal of the ¶tx. n Cwncil

to sancticn any testinmial to Cleland, in recogniticn of his

services, was further indicaticti of the antipathy he could

generate, although 1x)t ail Liberals ai the Oxincil shared such

negative feelings. 130 Cleland's successor was quickly

appointed; he was John Strang, whose family ran a

wine-importing business, bit who had hitherto devoted himself to

journalisn and literary pirsuits. Strang, too, was fortunate in

his a:rnecticms, being a self-cctifessed mether of "the Clique"

and a perscxial friend of Janes tusden, ctie of the central

figures in the ri Liberal- bninated Ojuncil. 3 He was also

brother-in-law of William Din, a wealthy Colliery-QPJner and

ircnBaster, who had been elected Liberal cxxinciflor for the

Fourth Ward in 1833.132

The Council's efforts to retove Janes Reddie net with

ccnsiderably nore resistance £LUU the ¶Dn Clerk, who was rot

prepared, like Cleland, to accept unsolicited early retirement.

The device used by the Council to dispense with Reddie's

services tock the form of a challenge to past precedent, as if

making a declaraticn of intent that it uld be the new Council,

and rot the old, that dictated the future course of municipal

policy. The case agai.nst Reddie revolved around his terms of
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eployment, and in particular whether the office of Tn Clerk

was a permanent or temporary appointment. In the pre-reform

period, ¶In Clerks had been traditiouafly appointed ai a year

to year basis, altlxxigh in reality - unless gross misdemeanours

occurred - they held the jth for life. This was a lca-ig-standing

convention in the Scottish royal burghs until 1833, when

reformed ¶D qn Ccxincils like GlasgcM began to press for a literal

interpretaticn of the regulatias, in order that they cculd

establish a mechanisn for terminating existing appointments and

select caudidates of their an clxice.

The Liberal tcx.iri axxxillors in Glasgcw prthably thcught

that they had the force of law CT their side when they made the

decisicra to annually appoint the ¶Itn Clerk, bit they failed to

take into acaxint the closing of ranks anig the Scottish legal

fraternity when it saw one of its meirbers in danger.133

Reddie and his colleagues from the Town Clerk's Office

:imnediately and successfully applied for a bill of suspensicn

and interdict against the 1n Council, which had the effect of

maintaining the status until a hearing ild take place in

the Court of Session. 134 This ultimately never occurred;

legal counsel advised against proceeding with the case, which

was perhaps fortuitous, as similar cases brought before the

Court by other burghs were given short shrift by the

judges) 35 In 1837 an appeal to the W.use of Lords ou behalf

of the Ixirghs determined a ruling in favour of the ¶In Clerks,
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and a legal precedent was established that ¶Ita Clerks in

Scotland - though rot in fligland - were to be appointed for

life. 136 As if to reinforce the point, Reddie renamed

principal 'It*in Clerk of Glasgc until his death in 1852.

With the amalgamaticn of the positious of City thamberlain

and Superintendent of Public Works in 1834, Reddie and Strang

became the to nost 1iroi±ant civil officers serving Glasgo
qfl O3uncil. The office of City thamberlain was directly

acocmtable to the Ouncil, and was of nuch note recent origin

than the n Clerkship, dating £u 1755. 137 jg1y ti1e

thanterlain's renit had been largely financial, bet in 1834 the

duties had becxe wider-ranging, because of the merger with the

post of Superintendent of Public Wxrks. Areas of resperisibility

included the maintenance of the Council' s bocIcs and the

rendering of accounts; the superintence of all Council

heritages and properties, such as Glasgcxi Green; the upkeep of

iblic offices and beildings, rotably the City thambers, Citr

Gaol and CourUise; and the protecticn and repair of the

Established thurches in the city, of 'thich ten were under the

patronage of the 1 .in Qxncil,	 uriing

Scme of the nore detailed practical rk of the thaniberlain was

delegated to his assistants, including the Council Officer and

Jccountant, although follcMing ai frcni the traditicri established

by James Cleland, the tharnberlain ctitinued to produce "Vital

Statistics" of the city's grcwth and develcçment. Unlike the
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n Clerk, the City thamberlain received a salary £LQII the

Qncil, which was fixed at £300 per annum in 1834. He had to

undertake to devote the wI1e of his energies to the jth, not

engaging in trade or bisiness, and he also had to provide

substantial financial security to the 'In Ozuncil. This was

caniai practice at the time, as it helped to protect enployers

against the possibility of fraud, and ensured that applicants

for j±S of respersibility were likely to be men of substance,

aixi thus £LUfi the appLc*iate social background.

Glasgow's Town Clerks continued to wield ccsiderable

influence during the post-reform period, although their

involvent in judicial ork had diminished drastically since

the 1820s, when the city's Sheriff Court bean to deal with an

increasing volume of b.isiness previously axxlucted by the Burgh

By 1833 GlasgcM had, in fact, four 'Itn Clerks -

to senior and to junior - and James Reddie was kixin as first

¶In Clerk to indicate his prime status. Their respousibilities

lay in t areas; in oue they were servants to the Qxincil,

writing the minutes of proceedings and dealing with

oozrespcndence and matters arising frau meetings. They also

acted as advisers, interpreting and invoking the law as

directed. The other area of responsibility was more

ccntroversial, as it centred upcxi the statutory duties of the

n Clerks, including the ocruct of municipal electicris, the

custody of public records, and their role as judicial assessors
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to the Burgh Court. Here the Town Clerks refused to be regarded

as servants of the Qxuxil, but oczisidered thauselves to be

carrying out the due process of the law and therefore above the

dictates of elected representatives. There was a hazy dividing

line between being a servant of the Council and a servant of the

law, and astute ¶Itx.jn Clerks axild sanetimes exploit this by

claiming to be acting on behalf of more vital naticral

interests, should the situaticn arise where they were in

conflict with the Town Coun 40 With typical Re&5ie

hauteur, Glas' s first ¶In Clerk unequivocally stated his

cpinicn regarding such matters in 1843, after aocusaticns that

he was using political influence to override Council decisicis.

Disnissing the case against him, he claimed defiantly, "I never

was guided, and never will be guided by the cinicns and wishes

of the 'jt qn Council, either individually or in their corporate

capacity". 14	mis attitx]e was to characterise relaticris

between Glasgow's ocuncillors and It*in Clerks for many decades

to , and was yet arother lingering reminder that the reforms

of 1833 had rot been as fundamental as Liberal suorters wuld

have preferred.

There was a handful of other Council officials whe carried

out functicris deemed to be essential at the time, like the

Collector of the Cess, or the City Gaoler, hit their role -

understandably - did rot have the same public prestige or

influence as the 'I qn Clerk or City thamberlain. There were
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relatively few ac3i tions to the Council's establishner± prior to

the nmicipal reorganisaticti of 1846, altlxugh sane changes were

made to increase the efficiency of existing functicxs. For

instance, it was agreed in 1838 to appoint a full-time thamber

Keeper, to ensure that the Council's offices were kept

sufficiently clean, warm and ccinfortable, and - above all - that

they were ].ockfast and secure when rot in se 42 ( the

wbole, 1ever, the n Council of the period was anxious rot

to appear to be improvident with iKxiey, especiafly in light of

the cautionary example of Edinburgh, whese Council became

bankrupt in 1833 after years of accumulating debt.143

Liberals were particularly pLCte to practising ecxzxny, and me

thvious way of denxxistrating thrifty intentions was to cut staff

and salaries. The merger of James Clelar&s jth with that of the

City thairberlain was, in me sense, a back-&jor dismissal, bit

it was seen to be wholly justified in financial terms.

Following on £LW this, savings were made at the expense of

other Council officers; the Goverror of the City Gaol, for

example, had his salary reduced in 1834 fran £270 to £200 per

annizn, out of which he had to pay his clerk £52.144 Much of

this stringency was a reaction to the pre-reform period, when

the old nunicipal oligarchies had been popularly depicted as

self-indulgent and spendthrift. Significantly, a nore generous

approach to finance anerged when the Cservative-Evangelical

alliance began to consolidate its position, after which time
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menixies of the past receded, and naw statutory cbligaticzis

ccrnpelled the Council to siderably expand its administraticri.

The range of nunicipal functious during the period 1833 to

1846 was apparent fiun the list of Council Standing Camidttees,

which covered a variety of resperisibilities, such as Finance and

Landed Property; the Green, Public Markets and Tradesmen's

Accounts; Churches, Church Yards and Clocks; Law Processes;

Courtlxxise and Gaol; and the Granmar Schoo 45 The first

grcxip of Standing Caimittees had been instituted in 1790; an

early indication of Council responses to financial and

administrative pressures. The 1835-36 Royal Catmissicn into the

Pkinicipal Cbrporaticns of Scotland analysed the extent of this

authority in Glas, paying particular attenticn to areas

requiring direct Council funding. 146 The mast i.npor€ant

centred upcn the ueep of the city Churches and the payment of

ministers, Burgh Court cbligaticns and the maintenance of penal

institutims, and the day-to-day administraticn of the ¶In

Council and its heritages. i the whole, Glasgc's rate of

expenditure was considered to be reasonable by the

Oimdssicriers, although they did think that xLInciUors indulged

in too many "entertainments".147

In &iiticri to functicris necessitating substantial expense,

the TCMn Council was directly respcnsible for the public Granmar

School of the city, and the Ibwn's }spital, or poor house. The

Council contributed financially tcMards the running of the
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sclol, although fees were paid by the pupils, bit the Tcxqn's

Hospital was intended to be self-financing by means of

compulsory public assessment. There were relatively few

directly employed officials to administer all this, and it was

usual practice for duties ccnnec€ed with the municipality to be

carried out by tacksmen, or lessees. The ordinary cxflectors of

ladle-duties and other forms of taxatim were loyed in this

way, retaining for renuneraticri a percentage of the znriies due

to the Q:xincil. Public facilities, like the wash-ses cn

Glas Green, were also cçerated by tadcn.

The various religious, legal, administrative and charitable

functicns of the Qxzncil dated fiw the post-Reformatim

era, when the fex3al superiority of the royalty was transferred

to the Council from the religious hierarchy. Prior to

industrialisat ion, when GlasgcM' s pcçulaticn was relatively

snall and the boundaries of the royalty were sufficient to

a:xitain the city, there had been ro real pressure to expand the

areas of municipal respcxsibility. However, changed eccwnic

circumstances £LCAu the eighteenth century generally demanded a

new role for the Qxincil, as the city and neighbouring suberbe

attracted numerous incomers and the flow of commerce

necessitated improvements to facilitate transportatim. A

cxxitrolling authority was found to be essential, and although

the Town Ccuncil per se could rot act in this capacity, its

members could certainly play a prcininent part.	 dditicEa1
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agencies with specified functions were thus created,

administratively separate fran the nunicipailty. The Glasg

Police Board has already been cited as e example, where

Council representatives served as ex-officio Police

Ccinnissicners £LCIII 1800. They were not in a positi to ccntrol

the affairs of the elected Police Boards, and interests often

clashed, bit the partial respcisibility of the ccxincillors in

providing services like watching, lighting and cleansing was at

least ccnscicusly ackix*ledged by law.

At the same time, because of the limited ability of the

Ccuncil to raise cash, a variety of Tnists had to be established

to oversee "Statute Labcijr" projects such as road-Ixiilding,

which included ail interested parties and often ext&ed in

scope cutwith the bcundaries of the royalty) 48 For example,

the Bridge Trust included magistrates fLCiu the birghs of

Durbartcn, Rutherglen and Renfrew, plus representatives fiw the

apcpiate ocx1nties. ?'trey for major ccristructicn projects,

the deepening of the River, and improvement of harbour

facilities, was initiafly raised by borrcMing £LCIII whatever

sa.irce was prepared to loan - the Trusts having the legal

autlority to make such transacticzis. The intenticn was that

debts uld be repaid by niey raised thrcxigh the iiositicri of

tofls or tctnage duties, altI*igh - as the examples of Mjerdeen

and &linhrgh were to prove - good intentics were not always

sufficient to stop Trusts and 'I.qn Ccuncils fran accumulating
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debt. However, in Glasgow the cQnmercial importance of

efficiently administered Trusts was recognised early, and so

financial crises were avoided. After 1833 there was sate

reorganisaticn of the functicns of the various Trusts; for

instance, Statute Labour respersibilities were taken cut of the

hands of the trustees in 1837, and transferred to the Police

Board, while in 1840 the manageiient of river affairs was

considerably opened out after pressure fLtiu shipowners and

ratepayers for a bigger voice in the River and Harbour

Trust.149

Despite such administrative changes, Council lxisiness

between 1833 and 1846 was not substantially different fiw the

pre-reform period, altlxxigh the ccrxht of affairs was often

given 5ed drama by the coutinuing politico-religious rivalries

among town councillors. Religion was understandably a

ntentious issue during the "Pen Years' Ccxiflict" in the Church

of Scotland, leading to the Disrupticri of 1843. Evangelicals in

the Established Church were particularly anxious to use

municipal influence to alter the systen of patrouage, hence

their keen interest in returning sympathetic candidates at

election time. Mjreover, the Council had a voice in the

proceedings of the General Assembly, through the birgh's

traditional right to elect a representative Elder, and

Evangelicals tried hard to ensure that their rElninee held this

po 15° Ironically, the Evangelicals were scinetimes
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supported in their efforts by Voluntaryist councillors, nct

because of any mutual affectiai between the two groups, Iit

because Voluntaryists were wholly committed to the

disestablishnent of the thurch, ar were prepared to suçort

moves which would weaken its 	 15	 p

heightened, there were latterly strcng differences of cipinicn in
the Council over the religious debate, which were to blur

allegiances ar urx3ermine political unity. Thus, Voluntaryist

axinciflors were often critical of !kderate thurchnen in the

Liberal ranks, with many of the more radical eleints - such as

James Anderson and Alexander Hast.ie - distrustful of the

influence of the closed group of "the Clique" on the

Qxincil. 52 Qi the other hard, there were differences anrng

thurch of Sootlax Evangelicals over the role of thurch and

State, with the more ccmuitted Couservatives refusing to join

the ee thurch in 1843.

Before the crisis of the Disrupticri, Evangelical influence

was redirecting priorities within Glasgoi ¶flin Ouncil, with

icrig-term implicaticns for the future. The sndden ccncern over

the state of the city's clocks in 1839 was cne example of the

Evangelical desire to make an impression on the public

ccnsciousness, and also indicated a switch of policy fran the

Council's post-reform financial stringency. Glasgcw' s public

clocks were located in the steeples of the city thurches, under

nuinicipal patrc*age, and so it was scarcely a good advertiseient
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for the religious credibility of councillors if they failed to

keep the clocks accurate and in good workiz order. }ever,

many of the existing clocks needed €0 be replaced; an expensive

task, but ultimately worthwhile, aJt the entire crmjnity

depended m the public clocks, and ild nct fail to rotice the

handsane new time-pieces nissjcried by the Oz,uncil, sate with

illuidnated dials lit by gas. 153 At a nore subtle level,

cxxznciflors were probably aware of the importance of the clocks

to eçloyers, anxious to ensure that the city's growing mass of

workers ild be able to regulate their activities according to
the precise hour of the day. At all events, new city clocks

were purchased £LCIII 1839, and maintenance arrangements were

ornffrmed two years later with a sole cxxitractor, in an effoxt

to keep the time throughout Glasgow uniform.154

nother indicator of growing Evangelical influxe at the

nunicipal level was the n Council's declaratiai of intent in

1839 over what it perceived as the linked problem of

inteiçerance and Sa1ath desecraticri. The initiative had first

been taken by Henry Paul - one of the most capable

Oservative-Evangelical czuncillors - who successfully noved

that the Council slxxild set up an ad hoc cx:xrniittee to examine

the extent of excessive drinking in Glasr,, with a view to

making remendaticzs •155 There was remarkable unanimity of

cipinicn ancng ocuncillors ai the need for acticn; Paul's noticn

was secaxed by the Liberal Mxlerate, James Lumsden, while
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radicals like James Turner of Thrushgrove also expressed support

for the investigaticn. The Cciunittee' s Report appeared in

Septater 1839 and, according to Caflun Brown, "... set the aims

of the temperance cause in the city for the next sixty

yI •156 Report identified widespread cicern over the

payment of wages ou a Saturday, which was believed to encxxrage

late-night carousing arid debauchery, and rendered the imbibers

unfit to service their spiritual needs on the Sabbath.

Preover, the law allowed for Sunday opening of licensed

premises, except during the irs of divine service, so that the

weekend spiral of drunkenness was able to ctinue through to

the start of the rking week. b cxxinter the damaging effects

of an apparently over-liberal licensing policy, the 1n Couril

resolved to tighten its interpretaticri of the law, to ensure

that licensed premises actually did close "at a reascriable Ixxir"

m Saturdays, arid that places of Ixisiness - especially shops -

also shut early.

The Report of 1839 was itore an affiniiaticn by the 'Iin

Council that it was norafly ci the side of temperance than a

practical framerk for inmadiate acticn to tackle the root

causes of the prthlem. Nevertheless, it was an iitçortant augury

for the future, as t:emperance was to beccrne a dcminant issue in

municipal affairs. 157 wxising was arxther area of public

concern which fitted into this category, with tentative

statements being made in the iainicipal a:ritext fran the late
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1 83 Os. Of course, public health campaigners had lcng testified
to the damaging effects of squalor nd o3ing in the slums

of the Gallciwgate, the Bridgegate ani S bnaxket, although an

appzxpiate means of effectively tackling the pthleu had so far

eluded the civic and other authorities 157 fl 1839 Henry Paul

stated the dilenma which ocnfrouted the Qjuncil:158

in my humble judgment, a better state of
things will never be brought to take place,
until the many loathscme hovels of the poor be
entirely renoved, and until a nore free and
properly ventilated athosere be introduced
into their dwellings. I this can be best
and nost effectively acccmplished, I shall rot
presume to determine, bit it is assuredly a
subject well entitled to the best cxsideraticn
of those who feel an interest in the prosperity
of our City

The Tn Council did suçort sare practical regulatory measures

by setting aside small suns of nmey to daiolish ruirx*js

properties which ild otherwise have cxxistituted a public

danger. 159 I!ever, axnciflors at this time were generally

not inclined to oversee any ccztiprehensive progranite of slum

clearance as a nore efficient alternative to private enterprise,

and it was not until the 1 860s that such an idea became a

realistic - albeit cxritentious - prcpositicn.'6°

Indeed, the Council initially pinned its hes a the

operaticn of market forces in housing, to the extent that in

1845 it had enthusiastically suorted noves by a number of

praninent citizens to foimi a joint stock cciupany, under the

imposing name of the "Society for Improving the Dwellings of the
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Working Classes in Glasgoi.i', which aimed at erecting nodel

residences on "several, eligible sites". 161 The Oxincil's

enthusia.n was scarcely surprising, given the lofty claims of

the Society's Provisicnal Qxunittee, which incinded r fewer

than ten sitting councillors. 62 The proposed Company

actually formed part of a niich grander plan for redeveloping the

city centre, which was Intended to arc)eal directly to Glasi' s

bisinessnen and traders. The idea was to clear the slims, widen

the streets to facilitate traffic, then Ixiild residences and

ccmircial premises - the latter cxxiveniently located in "the

vicinity of the Exchange". tkfortunately for the pi'cuoters of

the scheme, the ocinpanies were floated at a time when "Railway

Mania" was at its height, and cash for other speculative

ventures was thinly spread around. lthxigh "a sure and larcie

profit" was offered to investors in the Society's prospectus,

and the n Council a:nsidered hiying a ni.miber of shares, the

proposed company was nct able to get off U g• 163 y

1846 the Glasc Herald was remarking that the city's Ixxising

prthlems were back to square aie, with nc innediate prcblen of

solution: however, as will be subsequently explained, the

general plans were never whefly abandcned.64

While the proposed city i1Trovement plan proved abortive,

the n Council was nore meaningfully involved with t ccmpany

enterprises sulying water and gas to the citizens of Glasgow.

The Glasgow Water Q:xiipany and the Glasgow Gas Light Oany had
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been established in 1806 and 1817 respectively. It was

bi,oxtant for the Council to have a say in their management, in

order to ensure that profits ild rot override the provision of

services and that costs to ccnsuners ild remain as 1CM as

possible. A seocnd water caany, the Cranstcnhill Waterrks,

had been established in 1808 to ociripete with the existing

ccicern, bit by the 1830s both cciiçariies had rot proved to be

financially successful, and resolved to amalgamate. 165 This

nove met with bitter public oppositiczi, because it was widely

believed that cciietiticri was healthy, as it lcred prices and

avoided naxçoly control. The 1n Qxincil, as sharelolders,

initially withheld consent for the merger, a1thgh this

occurred only after protracted debate in the City thambers.

Iiever, the viability of both cxxipanies was at stake, with

serions inplications for the walfare of the ocimunity, and so

the subject of merger was revived again in 1835, when the

Council appointed a cciimittee to netiate with the water

ccmpanies for a settlement favciirable to all. Stuld this have

proved litipossible, the ocanuittee was enpcMered to apply to

Parliament for autlority to purchase the water undertakings, and

have them vested in a body of public trustees. 166 iL idea of

public control was, of cciirse, a last resort, and after further

netiations in 1838 the to ccmpanies ware allc .ied to merge,

with the strict proviso that prices had to be pegged.

Nevertheless, the water supply continued to be a topic of
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serious public concern, and arguments for piblic ccntrol

resurfaced in 1845, rot to abate.

Unlike the ccnipeting water interests in Glasgcw, the Glasgaz

Gas Light Oxtçany originally had a nx:zxçoly. It was a thriving

arcern, expanding rapidly as a result of industrial demand £iw

the 1820s, Lut its unchallenged status as sole supplier of the

city's gas brought sustained criticisn. In particular, it was

alleged that the ccupany was using creative accountancy to avoid

the cbligaticn to lr prices sIild dividends to shareholders

rise above a legally-imposed ceiling of ten per cent. 167 The

qn Council became directly involved when, in 1842, a rival gas

ccxnpany applied for incorporated status via Parliament. Paix1g

the pLcilters of the n orxrany was James Luisden, the leading

Liberal councillor, who argued vigorously that cxxnpetiticn ild

help axisLiners as it ild 1cxer prices. 1 	 As shareholders

in the Glasj Gas Light Qipany, the O:xincil had a right to

cbject to the establisheit of a rival, Iit eventually clx:,se rot

to exercise this prerogative. Sane Ccnservatives were unhappy

that Lunsden was able to steer Council support so snoothly in

favour of the proposed Gas Bill, hit as w±ody ai the Qxincil

voiced thjecticrs to the idea of catipetiticn, and evidence

indicated that the existing catipany was misusing its profits,

the City and Suberban Gas Qany of G1asgcx was established in

1843. 169 Yet piblic a:ritro]. of gas remained a serious opticn

for Glasgow Town Quncil, particularly after the successful
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harx3ling of the Loch Katrine water project during the 1850s. By

this time, the high price of gas and allegations of

mismanagement were causing considerable public resentment

against the private gas ccrnpanies, and a vocal "Cheap Gas

rv1vement" had emerged in the city.

From 1840 priorities in the 'It*jn Council were directed

towards the vexed questiczi of boundary expansicn, and the

ccrivo1uticrs of the debate leading to the 1846 Extensicn Act

will be described in detail in the next secticn of this thesis.

The effects of the nunicipal reorganisaticxi were to be nuch

further reaching than in 1833; for instance, Police Board

func€icns were united under overall nninicipal cx:i*rol, while the

financial basis of Oxincil administraticn was restructured.

Above all, the territory of the nunicipality became ootermiris

with the Parliamentary ccxist.ituency, giving GlasgcM a clear

geograical identity, and rendering the old birgh boundaries

thsolete. Although political cxrisideraticns played an iJTlportnt

part, the 1846 reorganisat.i.cn was a belated raticnalisaticn of

the municipal function, shaping the civic profile in a

recognisably ncdern form. The urgency of political demands in

1833 meant that the Burgh Reform Act had really been a stop-gap

measure, aimed at appeasing those excluded fran the rrinicipal

power-base and offering them the appropriate mechanism for

assuming control. The need for administrative reform was

ackrx.ledged with the establishment of the Royal Carmissicti into
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the SCOttiSh M.inicipal Qrporat1cns, but rt yet acted upcti.

The years between 1833 ari 1846 thus represented a transiticn

pzcess, which cleared the way for Glas 'It*jn Ccxincil to shed

some of its less relevant burghal cbligaticzis, ar prepare

itself to e ne maturely with growing urban pressures.
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'BeJxld Ixi good a thing it is,
And hi bea wail,

bgether such as Brethren are
In unity to dwell."

1Quoted by J.B. Flmning of Kelvinside in his
subnisSiCn to the Glasgow Boundaries Qxmissicn,
1888. Originally fran the 133rd psalm.

I. 1846 and the Qxitrol of the Centralised Police AUtIx)rity

During the early 1840s, the ntst heated arginents within Glasgow

I qn Council - apart f.t'ciu religicit - ware generated by the

seeningly rxxi-antenticus subject of nunicipal expansicn. The

principle was by z neans a r me; the need to enlarge the

royalty had been ackiiledged by the Council in 1772, when

tentative discussions had taken place to incorporate the

nunicipally-owned lands of Ramsborn and Mea&Mflat, plus the

Barcily of Betwaen 1783 and 1800 there had been

several unsuccessful attepts to extend the traditioual birgh

boundaries and cxxifer pc*iers a' the civic authrity for itore

effective police administraticn, including axrangenents for

cleansing, paving and street lighting. 3 At this time policing

and nun.tcipal expansicn ware closely linked cxxisideraticxis, to

allow for magisterial jurisdicticri to aly over the developing

areas adjacent to the royalty. Fkever, prior to 1800 the

various proposals to pratote a Police Bill for Glasgow had been

thwarted, as residents tended to be wary alxx± placing too nuch
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power and ntney in the hands of self-elected tcxn cx3unciUors,

who were not directly accountable to the cxxTmunity. 4 It was

only after concerted public pressure that the matter was

eventually resolved, with the passing of the first Glasgow

Police Act in 1800. In iiiticn to providing for the electicti

of Police Commissioners, the Act authorised the municipal

annexaticn of assorted outlying territories, including Ramshorn

and Meadowflat, although not Gorbals.5

As lcng as Glasgcw's Ixirghal cxristituticn retained firmly

fixed during the pre-reform era, any major extensiczi of the

nunicipal boundaries - no matter 1x administratively desirable

- was rendered politically inexpedient. The exanpie of the

abortive Blythsiiod annexaticn in 1830 showed how far the ¶Dn

Cairil had become boxed into a corner over plans to extend the

civic jurisdicticti; G].aswegians remained highly sceptical about

the notivatious behind the project, while reformers argued that

the prcosed changes did rot go far enough. 6 At the same

time, the vexed questicn of jurisdicticii ccritinued to pose

prcblens in the unattached suburban areas. In lieu of any local

agency of administration, county autJxirity prevailed, Ixit

resources were thinly spread around, with no adequate mechanism

for providing effective policing arrangements. Omiiunity

leaders in sane of the nore populous districts surrcxiriding the

royalty were ccielled to take matters into their c*in hands; the

magistrates of Gorbals led the way in 1808 by successfully
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prcnoting a local Police Act, and the textile manufacturing

ccminities of Caltcn and Anderstcxi became Burghs of Barcriy in

1817 and 1824 respectively, with powers to elect magistrates and

arcoint a burgh court. 7 S1x)rtly afterwards separate Police

Acts were obtained for the t r nunicipalities. There was

xt the cçortunity for any other areas to take advantage of

local Police Acts, because until 1850 these could cnly be

praioted by burgh magistrates, acting as the legally designated

protectors of the peace.8

It has already been amnented that the 1832 Reform Act had a

cfusing effect ai the geograic identity of Glasgow. 9 The

Act created a ccnstituency which corresperided to no existing

administrative entity, while the nunicipality ccntinued to

adhere strictly to the arifines of the royalty, as determined in

1800, even t1*.gh this was a canparatively small area within the

Parlianntary boundary. Five areas of jurisdictkn atteiipted to

co-exist within the caistituency, urxer the authrity of Lariark

Qxinty, the Ixirghs of Glasgow, Caltcn and Anderstcn, plus the

Barcny of Gorbals. The arrangatient was generally recognised to

be unsatisfactory, and the 1835-36 Royal Ccmissicxi into the

Scottish t&inicipal Cbrporaticris unequivocafly re.xxtmended that a

"junctiai" or amalgamaticn of the separate areas within the

constituency should take place.° According to the

Q:nissicners, this was because Glasgow ItMn Ccuncil was in a

financially flourishing condition which was likely to be
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sustained, while the surrounding districts had next to r cash

or assets, and nc legal means of raising revenue outwith the

Police Boards. Amalgamation also made sense because it

streamlined the jicial and administrative machinery, rioved

"useless office bearers", and prevented "... many litUe local

jealousies which were apt to arise between unconnected

cnrdrities. 1 Particularly attractive to the Ccmmissicners

was the notion that a merger of the municipalities uld

eliminate wasteful expenditure and pool resources. The burghal

identity of the smaller districts was given scant cczisideraticn

when ccnpared with the financial advantages of amalgamatiou;

oily Glasgow's anachrouistic system of taxaticn seemed to remain

an obstacle, but even then the Ccmnissiczers believed that there

was roan for flexibility.

Such views shxild have had a strcng açeal to Glas .j' s

Libera].-&minated Town Council during the :iiimediate post-reform

period, as they reflected the prevailing penchant for financial

stringency and efficient municipal administraticn. !breover,

the Glasgow Police Act was due for renewal in 1837, and so a

suitable cçporLunity presented itself for the magistrates to

undertake a radical overhaul of the legislaticn. Yet, when the

discussions commenced, Lord Provost William Mills and the

Glasgow bailies were decidedly reluctant to take any steps that

ild fundamentally alter the status qtx. The civic leadership

felt that there had rt been sufficient time to assess the legal
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implications of municipal expansicn; general statements in

praise of the principle were all very well, but there were

caiiplicating factors - such as land tenure, burgess privileges

and local taxaticn - which meant that the process of cbtaining

an Extensicn Act xild be lengthy and full of pitfalls.12

Cousultaticn was arther area which required sensitive handling;

Liberal oc*incillors were anxious that there sh:xild be r, element

of ccinpulsicn in any proposed amalgamaticri, particularly as they

had political allies on the Police Boards and in the

neighbouring burghs, wto wild be unlikely to welccme Glasgow's

aggrandizement at their expense. As a cousequence of this

cauticri, the Glasgow Police Act was rened in 1837, bit cnly

for a limited term of five years. 13 In the interim, the 'fl.in

Council was given ample time to prepare the case for municipal

merger, in ooilaboraticn with all the interested parties.

The Liberal strategy was nct followed through. By the time

the new Police Act became fully operatioual, the Liberals had

lost their positicn of ascendancy within the 1n Qxincil, and

the ruling Conservative-Evangelical alliance had adopted a

w1x)fly different approach towards municipal expansicn. Ithereas

the Liberals favoured a wbolesale amalgamaticri for reasous of

financial and administrative efficiency, the new régime was waxy

about interfering too drastically with the existing Ixirghal

framerk. }ever, this did nct mean that Glasgow's civic

leaders refused to ackrx qledge the need for change, as they were
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acutely aware of the prthlems arising fzcin the unco-ordinated

arrangements governing jurisdicticn within the Parliamentary

ccnstituency. Much nore than the Liberals, the Ccziservatives

attached an ideological as wall as a practical importance to the

need for better law enftrceeent 14 They perceived the police

to be a key instnntent of social ccntrol - "a kxireaucracy of

official norality", as a recent writer has ccinnented - which

required every possible assistance to cxnduct its affairs

efficiently. 15 The great Ccriservative hero in Glasw was Sir

iert Peel, wix), since his days as thief Secretary for Ireland,

had been ccrivinced of the need for a system of preventative

policing, vested in a centralised autherity. 16 Indeed, as has

been exhaustively thTKnStrated by Stanley H. Palmer in his

research into the origins of the Irish police, the creaticn of

the Irish Qristabulary served as the crucial prototype for the

Peelite ideal.' 7 Many Liberals feared that such a rx*.iai

smacked too nuch of ocntinental spy systems, and uld be yet

arother kurden ai the rates; nevertheless, Peel was able to

further his alias by steering the Mutropolitan Police ct thrcxgh

Parliament in 1829, establishing the tu3cri nodel as the basis

of professicral policing thrcuglxxit mainland Rritain. 18

After the Conservatives had regained the political

initiative on Glasgow Town Council, the broad debate cri

municipal expansicn came to be oversha&1 by the nore specific

cljective of creating a centralised police autherity within the
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Parliamentary constituency. This was zx* simply a loyal

respouse to the Peelite iloscçiy; by the late 1 830s there was

a growing sense of urgency throug1ut the United Kingdan that

nore meaningful efforts had to be made to enforce stricter

police control, in both urban and rural communities.19

Glasgow and envircrs had axitrilxited substantially to this

climate of uncertainty, when a wave of strikes and industrial

militancy created serious prcblus of public order during the

summer of 1837, culminating in the nurder of a blackleg

oott -spinner. 20 The GlasgcM coustabulary had been powerless

to act during nuch of the unrest, because nost of the cottcn

mills were located outside the royalty boundary. appalled by

the the threat to prcperty and the rule of law, rthiba1d

Alison, the Sheriff of Lanarkshire, maintained that the

challenge of the unions ild only be autatted by establishing

a centralised system of police. 21 Sheriff Aliscn, it should

be added, belcxiged to that school of Edinburgh-trained lawyers,

who - like James Reddie, Glasgow's	 n Clerk - manifested a

barely-concealed distaste for denocratic tendencies •22 His

crusade against the unions was therefore rxt welcomed by the

predominantly Liberal oottcri masters, especially as he blamed

the Reform Act for fctering the spirit of sediticxL 23 Ci the

other hand, Ccnservative town councillors had sare sympathy for

the substance of Aliscn' s argument, if rot his provocative

style. 24 This was an iiortant orsideration, as they had
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taken ai the resperisibility of redrafting the GlasgcM Police

Act, urxler the guidance of the ¶1t'ein Clerks.

Ernis effort went into the preparaticn of the proposed

n policing arrangements, which were eventually released to the

public in September 1841 . 25 lvbst of the legal rk had been

dcrse by Angus Turner - aie of the junior 'In Clerks, and a

protg of James Reddie - in close liaiscn with Lord Provost

James Caniçbell. The original Bill critained 269 clauses, and

attaçted to cover all ccntingencies relating to criminal and

civil police aàinistraticn. As expected, the main provisicn

was to create a separate Board of Criminal Police, respcnsible

for preventing crime and preserving the peace thrcugIit the

Parliamentary constituency. The Board's perscimel was to

comprise the magistrates of Caltcn, Anderstcn, GDrbals and

Glasgow, plus Glasgc*,'s Dean of Giild and Dea Qnvener;

Lanark County was represented by the Sheriff, Sheriffs

Substitute and three Justices of the Peace. The fcxr existing

Police Boards were to be abolished and replaced with Local

Boards, covering vastly extended police districts. Unlike the

Criminal Board, the Local Boards were to be directly elected;

the democratic process could be trusted to deal with the

day-to-day administraticn of lighting, cleansing and statute

labcur, bit rt the crucial issue of law enforcement. The Bill

also ccr±ained sane measures which were urxicxibtedly ahead of

their time, and reflected the strcng Evangelical influence m
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Glasgow's civic leadrship. For example, cne secticn cn city

improvements sought authorisaticn for the Tain Cc*incil to impose

an assesent to dD1ish buildings in the city centre, and open

cut the tlx)roughfares around the Thcngate, while arther secticn

specified that public houses ild be required to close all day

cn the Sabbath.26

Initial reactiais to the Bill fran the Police Boards and

suburban burghs were not as wholly negative as might be

expected. When the Glasgow Police CaTInissicners debated the

matter, aie praninent Liberal - Jthn Burnet - spcke up for the

principle that "unicri was strength", although this was the

minority opinicri. 27 It was perhaps naïvely thought that the

Bill wxld form the basis of a general discussicn, and that cue

the various points of view had been put forward, there uld be

suitable ameznen€s to reflect the cxxsensus. Iiever, Lord

Provost Campbell and his fl ies sIied a firm determinaticn to

yield as little as possible, especially to the politically-a

suspect Police Commissioners. In this respect, the

Ccnservatives had cause for cxzfidenoe, because they re at the

height of their ni.ierical strength within the 'Itn Ccuril, and

Sir Rthert Peel had . a clear majority of MPs in the recent

general electicn. With every expectaticn that the Bill xld be

passed by Parliament, the Lord Provost and magistrates re rxt

inclined to go through the nDticrs of oczsultaticri, except to

pick up ci points of law which might ease the Bill's progress.
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Oiniunity representatives were understandably cutraged by this

cavalier treatment, and Glasgow Police Board tock iimediate

steps to initiate an alternative Bill. 28 The 9 qn Oxincil

respczxled by thtaining an interim interdict, forbidding the

Police Commissioners frcm using public funds to prcitote a

measure that was legally the preserve of the Glasgow

magistrates.29

A bitter propaganda war ensued, with the Lord Provost

cczucting a highly persczial campaign to discredit the Police

Oinnissicxiers. 30 For their part, the Bin's cççcrients were

able to rally substantial public support; the Glasgow Spirit

Dealers' Associaticn was a particular ally, as were the city's

pawnbrokers, who feared the intensification of police

surveillance under the proposed Criz1al	 31

Liberal town incillors posed as the chançicns of the people

against the Bill, making particular mileage cut of the likely

st of the restructured policing arrangements and iiiprovement

schemes. 32 Despite this mounting claxcur, Lord Provost

Canefl doggedly pushed ai, and by April 1842 the Bill had

reached the Qmnittee stage of the }kuse of Omxis. It was

there that the n Council's seemingly unstoppable progress was

brought to an abrupt halt. After three days of presenting

evidence, the promoters were advised that the provisicEs

relating to the criminal police were unsatisfactory, and that

the Bill slxxild be withdrawn. 33 The basis of this surprising
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request was that a local Police ct, subject to periodic

renewal, was not the best mechanism for providing stability in

Glasgow's policing arrangements. Specifically what the

Government had in mind remains unclear, although the

Implicatictis were that a Metropolitan-style system, under direct

Ibue Office cxxktrol, was being cxxisidered. 34 At all events,

nore time was needed for the Goverritnt to mature its ideas

about Glasgow, and so - sanewhat sheepishly - the 'In Council

delega€icn returned Fxzne.

The débcle over the Police Bill may have partly influenced

Glasgow voters to return more Liberal cxxinciflors in the

electicris of 1842, with the result that the Ccriservatives lost

their majority and nunicipal strategy was reversed over the

prcçosed police autburity. The Qservatives fought a rearguard

acticn in an effort not to bury the idea, and Lord Provost

Canell tock it upcxi himself - with the aid of ¶fln Clerk

Reddie - to independently pruiote a revised Bill. Because the

new Quncil had delegated authority to the Police Ccnmissicners

to draft the official Bill, Cançbell and Reddie claimed that

councillors had abdicated respcisibiity, and that the Lord

Provost and 9:twn Clerk were legitimately in their rights to

reassert magisterial cxntroi. Understandably, this as was

seen as dubious logic, and yet another example of Reddie acting

in the interests of the establishment rather than the elected

representatives. 36 Camçbell was censured by the Council for
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his behaviour, although he refused to apologise. 37 The

Liberals came out well from the affair in public eyes,

especially their energetic leader, James Lumsden, wI eventually

succeeded Campbell as Lord Provost in Novnber 1843. With the

llapse of the Qxiservative-Evangelical alliance foUc.zing the

Disrupticn of the thurch of Stlar, the field became clear for

the Liberals to picuote their cn ideas ai nunicipal extensicn.

1iver, it was imperative that in the interim a new Police Act

slild be thtained for the city, as the existing legislaticxi was

due to expire, and so Parliamentary sancticn was speedily

granted for a measure that went part of the way tcards securing

a nore co-ordinated system of police in

Yet despite the so-called "co-operating clauses", which

exteed the autiririty of the assorted police forces to all

parts of the ccistituency, the 1843 Glasi Police Act was still

a sIrt-term soluticn to policing prthlems arxl did rot provide

for nunicipal merger. In March of that year - at the same time

as James Campbell was being called to account over his

unilateral decisicn to prciiote a separate Police Bill - Glasgow

Town Council toth the çortunity to formally redefine its

policy. Emphatically rejecting the cticn of a separate

Criminal Board of Police, cQincillors resolved that "every

exertion" should be used to bring about wholesale

amalgamation. 39 This statement of intent was a necessary

reiteraticn of Liberal thjectives, as it theoretically laid to
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rest any lingering Ccaservative ideas alxut police ccaitrol;

lx,iqever, it made r reccnmendaticris as to the future structure

of the enlarged municipality. Althjugh there was an cbvious

wish to avoid pre-etpting discussiai, the new Liberal régime was

still trying to grasp the nettle of hcM to deal with the

proposed restructuring of the police administraticn. For

instance, sheuld there be a separate Board for the wIxle of

GlasgcM within the Parliamentary cctstituency, or slxuld police

pc*ers becctne subject to direct nunicipa]. ccntrol? Initially,

the Liberal majority ai the n Qncil did rxt seen disposed

to undermine the autburity of the existing Police Carrnissicners,

but latterly suçorted noves for their cciiiplete aboliticn. This

reversal of attitude was ultimately the key tcMards eventw1 ly

achieving the E,ctensicn 2ct, althcxgh prior to this time there

re other thstacles to overcane before the 1843 statnt of

intent xuld be fulfilled.

These thstacles fell into t broad categories. Firstly,

the other municipal authorities within the Parliamentary

cxnstituency blew It aud cold over the idea of assimilaticii

into Glasgow, being favourable sciethnes, hit unwilling at

others, claiming that burghal independence ild be in the best

interests of their respective caTnlunities. The predatory

tendencies manifested by Lord Provost Camçbell in 1841 and 1842

had an unsettling effect on suburban residents, .h saw

advantages in the G1asgc oxnecticn, but feared the likely
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birden of taxaticti. 1nderstcai was particularly fickle, Ixit this

was because the local Qxincil had designs on the deve1cxing

district of Wxx3side, which belonged to ro municipal authority

and was fairly extensive. 40 t crily were the lands of

increasing value in feuing terms, Ixit if attached to the

existing burgh of Anderstcn, uld make a nunicipality of

sizeable prcçorticxis and erxugh to thwart Glasgow's hçes of

spreading west. Yet, realistically, such grandoise lxpes of

rivalling Glasgow were slim because - unlike their wealthy

neighbour - the sulxirban burghs had little cash or assets.

MDreover, Gorbals was legally tied to Glasgow ¶Itxjn Council,

because the latter was feudal superior over the Barony,

retaining the right to nominate the Chief Magistrate.41

Unless the Cov-errinent could be persuaded to alter the basis of

civic autbority, the lxirghs were caught between the ideal of

asserting independence in defiance of Glasgow's expansicnist

aims, and the ne practical prcblen of rot inmediately having

the wherewithal to do so.

The second obstacle to amalgamation was the burgess

institutions in Glasgow, arid their concern to preserve

traditicnal trading rights within the royalty. The Liberal TcMn

Council, canprising good free traders, was anxious that such

anachronistic symbols of the mercantilist past sIild be

abolished, and even the C.criservatives - tbose wbo were left in

Glasgow after the trauna of the Disruption - were uneasy about
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their a:ritinuaticn. When a Bill was introduced in 1845 by

I)incan MzNeiU, the lord Advocate, to abolish exclusive trading

privileges in all Sttish burghs, the Merchants' W*ise did ix*

cçpose the principle, altIigh it was ccricerned alx*it the likely

loss of revenue if traders r lcnger had a major incentive to

join Ixirgess i tuticris 42 Ii.iever, oppositicn to the Bill

was half-hearted, particularly as it was seen that the prospect

of municipal expansicn was becxzning an increasing prthability by

the beginning of 1846. Burgess privileges did rt apply cutside

the royalty, so that even if they ware retained within the

extered brgh, there ild be a fringe of free trade activity

surrcurxling the old city. Such a ccrisideraticn had caused

Blythsod to be excli.xied fL1.in the Glasgow nainicipality in 1830,

hit by 1846 times had changed, ax the old protecticrisn had

becaue irrelevant. When the Bill to abolish exclusive

privileges was eventually ratified in May 1846, ae thstacle to

the municipal expansicn was ccnclusively roved, altlxxigh by

this time such formalities scarcely seemed to matter.43

Indeed, before the enactment of the exclusive privileges

legislaticri, both the lord Advocate and the suborban hirghs had

been oed and xi over to the idea of municipal merger. This

had occurred despite attempts by Arx3erstcn during 1844 and 1845

to annex ct,odside, and arther proposal by Caltcxi to a:ithine

with the rapidly expanding textile village of Bridgetcri. As

regards Calton and Bridgetcn, G].asgcw ¶[ q Ccuncil's first
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ccnoexn was expansicn rather than the creaticri of r ninicipal

entities, 1it failing this opticri it was prepared to accept a

merger of the t districts. 44 }ky..iever, the Council felt duty

bour to challenge what it perceived as nderstcri' s presumpticus

attempts at aggrandizement, as did the Glasgow Police

Coemissioners. Towards the ex1 of 1844, correspcndence -

expressing the barest of civility - began to flow beten Jthn

Burnet, Clerk to the Commissicriers, and Jthn }ildsrth,

Provost of Anderstcxi, where the latter respcixled tartly to

accusations of unreasonableness and impetxsity. In a

instance he wrote, with a tciie of deliberately exaggerated

self-righteousness

•.. finding that the Camnissicners of Glasgcw
have neither last year, when the cççortunity
was before then, rcr even this year, atteipted
to give their protecticti to [W3odside] ... the
Burgh of nderstcti ... have decided to forward
with a Bill to annex these Lands ... In making
these axrangeients I never ar&ceived it necessary
to give rtice to the Tcxin Council or Camiissicners
of Police for Glasw, seeing that we were it
interfering with either Board in the slightest
degree, bit merely supplying protecticn to tIse
sñx wished it

Whether or 1x)t the hirgh of kiderstxxi' s reascris for annexing

Wzodside ware altruistic, and there were dark hints fran Lord

Provost Lumsden that "there was a bit of a jth in this matter",

the Bill went ahead, and was heard by a Parliamentary Select

Qinnil±ee, headed by Sir George Strickland, in april 1845.46

In order that Glasgow 9:tin Council and the Police Board could
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more successfully challenge Anderston by putting forward

positive proposals of their cxrn, a rival Bill was picioted, with

the intent.icn of extending police pc*ers over Wodside and other

nunicipally r-aligned districts. This was a stop-gap measure,

which was designed rot to prejndice the Ccuncil's over-riding

aim for wIolesale amalgamaticri. }iever, before the t Bills

ware presented before the Select Qximittee, the case for the

merger of Caltcn and Bridgetcn was heard, and after three days

of protracted disossicn was declared to be "rot proven"47

This jtxlgiient meant that the deputaticrs fiu Anderstm and

G1asgcsi ware forced to withiraw their respective Bills, because

the gist of the debate within the Ccinnittee made it clear that

only a general merger of all the districts within the

ostituency ild be acceptable, and that any oF.her proposal

was a waste of time and public ney. The lord vocate

restated this view direct to the Glasgow delegaticn, and further

added - according to the formal report made afterwards to the

Glasgc*i Police Board - that the police slx*ild be managed by

"t, or at most, three QzTmissiczers, wlo sIuld rot be subject

to popular appointment or control". 48 Such sentiments

innenliately slocked the Glaswegians, bit the Lord Advocate had

perhaps played a clever negotiating move, because the seeds of

the aboliticti of the Police Cciimissicners were sc qn, and the

'D qn Qncil' s attitude tc qards police xntrol rapidly began to

alter.
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After the demise of the ill-fated Police Bills, the subject

was not formally discussed in any depth by the Town Council

until after the municipal electicns of 1845. A Qmiittee,

comprising Town Council representatives along with other

interested parties, had been appointed to consider the

possibility of amalgamaticn, and the joint meeting - according

to its minutes - resolved:49

that it is advisable that the municipality
shild be extended over the whele Parliamentary
district, and that a ¶Iin Council s1ld be
elected by the £10 electors, the Council electing
the Magistrates; also that the wiole Municipal
and Police powers necessary for the extended Burgh
s1xild be vested in the Magistrates and Council

A list of proposed arrangements for the new Glasgow municipality

followed, inolx1ing the divisicn of the city into sixteen wards,

each returning three councillors cxi a rotating basis; the

appointment of a separate Police and Statute Labcur Qztmittee,

administratively independent of the Town Council, but

exclusively selected from Council representatives; and the

aboliticn of petty custcms within the royalty, incli.x3ing the

notorious ladle duties. To canpensate for this loss of revenue,

it was proposed to transfer an aiwxxnt not exceeding £1,500 cxit

of the police rates to the city's Canicn Good. Altlgh the sum

was not substantial, radical oppcnents argued that such a

measure *ild be the slippery slope to 'tore berdenscine local

taxaticn. There was a particular fear that £1,500 xxtld not

satisfy municipal requirements, and that eventually itore iiiey
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ild have to be forthccining fran the police rates5°

Nevertheless, the resoluticn of the joint meeting seemed to

indicate the green light for the amalgamaticri of the separate

ocnçcnents within the burgh, subject to the sancticn of the Lord

Advocate. His demands over police cczrol were parti plly net by

the stipulaticn that the Police arx Statute Labcur Catmittee

sluld be appointed fran the n Council rather than directly

elected; meaning, theoretically, that disruptive or subversive

elements could be excluded by the supposedly resperisible

majority. MDreover, a prthlen which had been particularly

worrying the Lord Advocate was also resolved by the new

proposals, whereby the thief Superintendent of Police was to be

appointed by the magistrates alLy, ar rct - according to

existing practice - by the wbole assorted body of Police

Omnissicrers.

I . ever, it is a matter of speculaticn as to whether the

minutes of the joint meeting were drafted by a particularly

crafty 'I qn Clerk, or whether the representatives of the varicus

bodies did rt put forward a true reflecticri of their members'

feelings, or simply whether there was a genuine

misunderstanding, because the reality was far different fran the

bald statent of general agreent which was eventually acted

upcn by the 1 qn Council. Qxitrary to their reported stance,

the elected Police Ccmnissica-ers of Glasga.i were rxt prepared to

go forward with the plans for extensicri, ar ininediately
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petitictied the Lord dvocate against it, while the GDrbals

Police Ccmnissicriers virtually came to b]xjs over the report of

the joint !4eanwhile, the lord advocate was making

increasingly friendly gestures in support of the Bill, as icrag

as strict assurares could be made over police czitrol, and that

the appointment of the thief Superintendent of Police was vested

in as all a group as practically possible.52

It is pertinent at this stage to ask why, after years of

apparent stalemate, the mechanin for expanding the iainicipa].

boundaries of GlasgcM was beginning to functicra so briskly.

Reasons are varied, and include important administrative,

financial and ideological considerations. Firstly, the

Parliamentary Select Q:nnittee in rejecting the claims of Caltcn

and Bridgetcn for a merger in 1845, had ae again emphasised

that such a proposal was nct expedient in the lcng term, because

it meant that police pers w*ild nct be cxnclusively vested in

any aie authority. 53 It was also made quite clear that the

to-ing and fro-ing of deputaticras fran the GlasgcM area to

prciiote or oppose successive Police Bills had begun to try the

patience of Parliament, which was r determined to see the

matter resolved in manner that *ild give permanent stability to

the operaticri of police in the locality. Furtherin3re, the

previous exercises had been ccstly, both in time and 'nraey, with

Bailie Jckn hitehead - cne of the leading figures behind the

movement for municipal expansicra - estimating in 1846 that
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G].asgcM in Ccuncil had spent sane £3,000 annually ai assorted

Police Bills over the past decade. 54 By the 1840s, public

exper1iture had becane a botly-debated ntznicipal topic, arxl was

a certain vote-loser if the C'cuncil's leadership was seen to be

repeatedly squandering cash.

Amalgamaticti had also becane a nore realistic prospect as a

result of the sudden demise of the once powerful and

well-organised Ccnservative caucus in Glasgow. Accordingly, as

lcng as there had been a significant Couservative presence ai

the Town Council up to 1843, there was an influential body of

opinion likely to challenge Liberal attempts to change the

structure of the nunicipality, arx urx3ermine the preclaninantly

bixgess basis of autlx)rity. However, ace the Ccxservatives had

been ocirpelled to with]raw £zii active involvement in nunicipal

affairs, the field was clear for the Liberals to give the ¶fln

Council a nore solid unity of purpose towards achieving

amalgamaticn. This is nct to suggest that all participants in

the Liberal alliance ware happy abciit the proposed aboliticn of

the Police Ccinmissicz-iers; James Thrner of Thrushgrove, for

example, chaired a public meeting held under the auspices of

GlasgCM Police Board in March 1846, which overwhelmingly agreed

to campaign against the new Police Bill, althcxigh he perscnally

did nct express the same violent oppositicn as sane of his

radical cx)lleagues. 55 Yet, in general, indicaticfLs pointed

towards growing unanimity between the Liberal Town Ccncil ar
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Caservative Lord Advocate, principally because the latter could

nc lcier use close political allies like James Canpbefl as a

lever for bringing about a separate Metropolitan-style police

authrity in Glasgcw. He was therefore prepared to ccznpranise,

to ensure that the police were placed under the ccntrol of an

indirectly elected auUx,rity, which ild be cctisiderably nore

eclusive in c positicn than the Police (brinissicxiers.

The extent of radical influe within the Police Boards is

a subject which &es rt appear to have been metlxxlically

researched, yet it was an important factor tcMards understanding

political develoçxients in and arir* Glasgcs' during the early

1840s. 56 That there was a significant radical presence anxig

the Police Qmnissicrers is un&ubted, altIxxgh hcw far the

radicals were able to direct affairs is a (xitplex questicn,

which nust rain outwith the save of this thesis. Certainly,

for the likes of Archibald Aliscxi, it was xt so nich the

precise quantification of the radical presence that was

disturbing, as the fact that the existing administrative

framerk had beccine structured in such a way as to aflcM the

radicals a positicn of acivantage. 57 This was rxt an unnatural

develoçment, given the nore dx)cratic basis of representaticn

which had traditicrially prevailed CX1 the Police Boards. For

instance, in Glasgc*, Gorbals and Anderstcxi, the £10 property

qualificaticn had icrig been the general critericn for voting,

and in Caltcn - where the value of property was substantially
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lower - all ratepayers ild theoretically participate in Police

Board elections. 58 To compensate for such apparent

generosity, the qualificaticxis to stand as a Police Ccmtiissicner

tended to be stricter; the £10 rule a1ied in Caltcn, while in

Glasgow - up to 1837 - a sliding-scale of property values

governed the eligibility of candidates, according to

oca 59 Moreover, aspiring Police Carinissicners caild

only represent the ward where they actually lived; in 1833 ro

such requirEnent had been invoked for ininicipa]. electicrs, and

ild have been ocrisiderably resented by the substantial body of
Glasgow town ccuncillors wIx c1xse to live aitwith the royalty
boundary. 6 ° Thus, as far as Glasgow was concerned,

individuals with 1ines in the wealthy West E ware prehibited

fran standing as Police Board candidates in less salubricus

districts like the Bridgegate or Gallowgate.

Ironically, aie effect of this geograicafly restricted
representation was that the Glasgow Police Ccmnissicriers nore

accurately reflected the social profile of the electorate. This

was ro accident, as part of the raticaale behind the original

Glasgow Police Act had been to ensure that local candidates

ild ne forward as Qzmissicners, with an intimate krx.iledge

of their hie district. 61 of cxurse, at this time residential

patterns ware less polarised between the "old" and "new" town,
and there was consequently confidence that the Police Board

would be composed of eninently respectable menbers of the
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axtinunity. }iever, as the mi&Ue-cla.ss exodus fjcin the city

centre began to gather pace, the power-base within the Police

Board gradually began to alter. Local representatives (xxktinued

to come foxward, but nct necessarily fran Glasgow's social

elites. By the 1840s, shopkeepers, small traders and

professicxals predaninated ai the Police Board, in cxzitrast with

the Town incil, where merchants and manufacturers were still

nuiiericafly the largest group. 62 ratterly there was virtually

ro overlap in mnbership between the to bodies, and it was cnly

after the Extension Act of 1846 that erstwhile Police

Cannissiciiers began to make an impact at municipal affairs63

During the early 1840s, as has been seen, James Canefl and

others carefull cultivated the image of the Police Boards as

inefficient and politically subversive. Indeed, there were

repeated claims fran Glasgow's Police Ccmnissiaiers that the

city's press - of various allegiances - was running a deliberate

and sustained campaign against them. 64 As far as the first

point at issue was cxnoerned, the evidence indicates that the

accusaticns of inefficiency were unfair and largely untrue.

Archibald Alisat, in ate of his nore mellow noods, described the

Glasgow police as "very adequate" and "very admirable", while

Calton's Comaiissioners have been credited with piateering

inrovative public health measures, which greatly influenced the

drafting of Glasgow's Police Act in 1843 . 65 ireed, Caltxn' 5

Police Superintendent, James Smart, eventually became the Ciiief
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of the extended Glasgow Police in 1 848 6 The problan of

police ccxitrol in the Parlianentary ocmstituency was nct so nuch

that each individual unit had its sbortxxinings - although,

curicusly ezx:ugh, the Caltcn police did nct possess a fire

engine - bit that they ild be far nore effective rking

together. 67 i tue secxui point, Iiever, the allegaticris of

political subversicn need to be locked at in nore detail. This

is not because they ware substantially valid, bit because

defthiticzis of what actually ocristituted subversicn ware at the

time open to crrisiderable interpretaticn.

The thartist presence cn Glasgow Police Board was certainly

rot rainericaily strcng. Nevertheless, prior to the nunicipal

reorganisaticn of 1846, three of the principal spckesnen for the

Omiissicners ware George &ss, William C. Pattiscn and James

I'bir, whe had all been leading miters of the thartist Universal

Suffrage Central Cczniiittee for Scotland, until its collapse in

1842. As Alexander Wilscxi has pointed cut in his history of

Scottish thartism, althcxigh the success of the nt,veent seemed

to receive a body blow at this timne due to perscnal differences

and lack of funds, it was "slunbering" rather than dead up to

1848 . 69 Thus, individual thartists directed their energies

away fran overtly political campaigns to broader seres of

public activity, including the Police Boards. Nessrs. Ross,

Pattiscri and Mir dmstrated exeiplary behaviour while serving

as Glasgow Commissioners, in strict accordance with the
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principle that their cause could best be served by demzrstrating

a capacity for hard work and efficient organisaticn.70

dedicaticii and self-ccritrol prcJably made then aear all the

nore menacing, although ou at least oue occasicri George Ross

lapsed into an uncharacteristic outlxirst of taçer at a Police

Board meeting. Strenucusly thjecting to an acocunt for forty

powxis spent by the Board ci wine "to drink Her Majesty's

health", he ostentatiously tore the offending duci.mnt into

sirecis 71	s will be presently elucidated, Ross's outspcken

pro-teuperance views were at variance with the majority of his

fellc	 imissicners, who had rx.i hesitaticn in censuring him.

While the thartist proclivities of certain Police Board

metbers were wottying to the Gveranent and Glas' s civic

rulers, they were by r means perceived as the dy threat. The

Board's attitnde to certain matters of ncxrality was also viewed

as deeply suspect, largely because by 1842 at least six out of

the thirty-five elected Ccxrrnissicners held drinks' licences,

while two others - the Irish-born Jthn O'Neil and Patrick

Scanlan - were pawnbrckers to trade. 72 O'Neil will feature

elsewhere in this thesis as an influential figure in Glasgcw's

Roman Catholic ocimunity; a circumstance which was scarcely

likely to endear him to evangelicals. 73 Hcx.iever, in 1iticn

to the cubts about his religious cxnvicticris, the spirit shop

and the pledge shop were generally regarded as dual instri.znents

of the Devil, and it was thought dangerously irrespersible to
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allow their continued presence on the Police Board.74

Accordingly, in 1843 Henry Hctne Druintct led Parliamentary

efforts to amend the GlasgcM Police Bill by banning publicans

and pawnbrokers frcin standing as CcimtLssic*-iers, altFxxigh the

Bill was subsequently modified, to the effect that cnly the

smaller retail spirit dealers were rendered ineligible for

office. 75 There was no corresponding provision for

pawnbrokers, altlxxgh for the first time in Scotland the trade

was required to be licensed. 76 Such measures were wIx)lly in

keeping with the Town Council's efforts to tighten the

interpretaticri of the law ai licensing and SatJath desecraticri,

in order to maintain noral standards in the axmunity. Yet,

despite the undoubted need to impose stricter ccntrols m

Glasgow's all too thriving drink and pawnbxdcing bisinesses, the

Police Board bitterly opposed the attempts to circunscribe its

membership. 77 In the event, the n law did little to dent

the representaticn of spirit dealers and pawnbrokers ancng the

Qxnuissicners; a factor which auld nct fail to g unrK*.iced by

the city's powerful evangelical interests.

The desire to see off dubic*is elements fran Glasgow's Police

Board must also have had an appeal to Whiggishly-inclined

Liberals like James Lusden, as there was r love lost between

the "Clique" facticri and thartist activists ever since the

latter had teamed up with the Ccnservatives during the 1841

general electicn, in an attempt to oist the city's Liberal
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I1Ps. 78 Ibreover, wh.ile the Liberals strcrgly disagreed with

archibald Aliscxi over cextain ideological matters, rctably free

trade, many renamed uncfortably aware of the validity of his

pleas for stricter police cxitro1, particularly in the wake of

the irL1US€ria1 unrest of 1837. GlasgcM's textile manufacturers

had closed ranks at the time, ar the ccinbined efforts of

leading figures in the trade un&xibtedly had an impact in

shaping extensiczi strategy, particularly as Messrs. Bankier,

I)unlop, }kxildsrth, !4Naught ard MzPhail were ail to the fore

in nunicipal affairs in ard aroird Glas .'

}bwever, the debate over the proposed Extensicn ct went

nuch deeper than perscrial crnfrmtatias within the locality, as

was shown by the long-standing determinaticn of the Lord

advocate to centralise Glasgcw's police cxxitrol. Implicitly,

piblic order was ro lcnger to be the preserve of a directly

elected body, with the possibility that radical sympathisers

might be appointed to crucial positicns of autlxrity, like the

Chief Superintendent of Police. 80 There was also axicezn

because of the lack of ccntinuity in such arrangenents; the

Police Boards were believed to be especiafly vulnerable to the

arbitrary behavicur of Ccmissicners wto - like Glasgcxi ¶In

Council over the James Cleland affair in 1834 - cxuld ccz-±rive

to renvve existing officers and replace then with others of a

more congenial disposition. Such a precedent had been

established in 1842, when the Clerk to the Oiniiissicxiers, James
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Inglis, was suspended and then dismissed for alleged

professicnal ircaiipetence 81 me Ccmnissicners made scinething

of a sI, of this exercise, in an effort to phasise to the

iblic that the Police Board had nore ccntrol over its officials

than the ltx..n Council. Jthn Burnet - the successor to Inglis -

was a loyal supporter of the Board, wiose outstanding abilities

eventually over-rode the nct unjustifiable charge of being a

political p•82

Cly Glasgow Police Board seened to be fully alerted to the

ideological iniplicaticxs of the 1846 Ext&isicn Bill, altlgh it

slxuld be stressed that the Ccrimissicrers did rot cose the

principle of nunicipal amalgamatiai, bet supported the view that

an enlarged Police Board, retaining full powers, sl*ild operate

in tandn with the ¶Ity,qn Ouncil. 83 Sane Caruiissicners also

nursed lxçes that any new Board could be w1oily elected m the

basis of household suffrage, although this was scarcely

realistic; the 1846 Act had the effect of disenfranchising

Caltcxi voters below £10 and regularised the basis of electoral

qualificaticzs, so that ro dangerous precedents could be set for

the lowering of qualificaticns generally. 84 Cki the other

hand, Gorbals Police Board was divided over the matter, with

sane members believing that it xild be rthwhile to join

forces with Glasgow in order that GDrbalcriians could participate

fully and equally in 9t qn Council affairs, and shed their

Cinderella status as vassals of the royalty. 85 Indeed, a
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public relaticrs machine appeared to be in cperaticn during the

early ntnths of 1846, which suggested that the majority of

citizens were unequivocally in favour of amalgamaticn. William

C. Pattiscn, as reported by the G1asci Herald in March of that

year, had to set the reard straight:86

atever might be said to the ccxitrary, he
found that the Caitcii people, paying rents
f.cc*n £2 [sic] to £5, were generally opposed
to the measure, because it iild have the
effect of disenfranchising thea; and he
believed rt cne of thea xild sacrifice his
vote for the sake of the nall sun he had to
pay [in Police assessnent] ... The large mass
of rking men were willing to pay their share
in the managennt of these rates; hit the 'ItMn
Qxincil, instead of going aiward ... were
retrograding, because by the measure they
proposed to thrai rt ctily the ccrstituencies
of the subirban districts overboard, but to
deprive likewise LLCIu three to four tIx*jsand of
the present Police electors in the city of their
suffrages

Despite the merits of this argunent, the case was already

lost. When the Glasgow Police Ccmnissicxiers resolved to

formally oppose the Extension Bill, Lord Provost Lunsden

aiulated his Ccnservative predecessor and cbtained an interim

interdict against uiem 87 The Bill thus proceeded through

Parliament with relative ease, to be ratified in July 1846 as

the G1asi Municipal, Police and Stathte Labour 2ct. Its

provisicns were rt substantially different fran these outlined

in vnber 1845, with the cxristituency divided into sixteen

wards, each returning three councillors. The ri defunct Police

Boards were replaced by the !flin Qincil's Police and Statute
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Labour Committee, composed of the Lord Provost, eight

magistrates, Dean of Quid, Deai Ccnvener, plus eighteen

cjnciUors. In accordance with &,vernment deands, the pc*ier

to appoint the thief Superintendent of Police was vested solely

in the Lord Provost, magistrates and Sheriff of Lanarkshire.

The old police offices in the outlying burghs were retained, and

the enlarged city was divided into five police districts, urx3er

the charge of an Assistant Superintendent. Police affairs were

kept administratively separate &cut tlxse of the !Dxqn Quncil,

and neither the Town Clerk ncr the City thamberlain were

eligible to lxsld office. Apart fiiu sate mincr ameix1nts,

criminal policing arrangements were fixed for nearly fifty

years, arxl it was nct until 1895 that all the separate entities

under the Caincil's trusteeship were united under the blanket

authority of the Qrporaticxi of the City of 	 gq.89

It is %orth adding an important footncte to the story of

Glasgow's first major Ixxnxlary expansicn. Early in 1847 the ni

Lord Provost, Alexander Hastie, aicng with the magistrates and

Sheriff of Lanarkshire appointed the thief Superintendent of

Police for the extended municipality; he was William Henry

Pearce, a Ounty Ispector fran the irish	 tabuiary.90 In

March the following year, Pearce had the professicnai misfortune

to be confronted with one of the most notorious civil

disturbances in Glasgow's history, when a demnstraticn in

protest against unemployment and rising food prices developed
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into a full-scale riot. Three man died as a result of

gunshot wounds, inflicted - sanewhat indiscriminately - by

ex-soldiers wI had been brought in to help restore order. The

so-called Glas q "Bread Riots" made an errnixis and lasting

liipressicri on the piblic ccnsciousness. A few retrospective

accounts luridly evcked the spectre of anarchy, bit at the time

it was generally recognised that the loss of life and damage to

property a,ild have been avoided had the police exercised fixnr

control. 92 Pearce personally shouldered the blanie and

tendered his resignation, voicing concern about the crisis of

piblic ccxfidence in Glasgow's policing arrangements. 93 His

replacnt was Henry Miller, a former Superintendent of the

City of Glasgow Police, and thus - ircziicafly - an original

açointee of the Police Board.

The matter was not laid to rest by Pearce' s abrupt

departure. Many Glaswegians felt that he had been made a

scapegoat for inadequacies higher up the line, and that the Lord

Provost - as thief Magistrate - thxild at least ackrxwledge his

own failure of responsibility, if not failure of nerve.

Peelings ran particularly high in the East End of the city,

where the rst of the rioting had occurred, and where Hastie

held his nunicipal seat. Not that the Lord Provost had been

devoting nuch of his time to civic duties; since the general

election of 1847 he was almost wholly pre-occupied with

Parliamentary affairs as one of Glasgow's t Liberal MPs.
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Thus, after the Riot Act was read during the recent

disturbances, it was the Senior Magistrate, PclDert Stewart, whe

found himself in the stressful positicn of being caught amidst a

terrified nrb, an anxious police force, and the incxrsistent

nusket shDts of the army pensianers.

During 1848 there ware noves within the 'Itiwn Council to

force Hastie's resignation, and although these were

unsuccessful, the general feeling alwzig councillors was that the

Lord Provost sliz*ild stand &wan in the forthccniing nunicipal

electiczs. 94 Hastie inifiFi i ly gave the izrpressiai that he was

willing to acquiesce, hit then changed his mind, claiming that

he was bowing to public pressure to stay cxi. 95 James ?'bir -

active thaxtist and fanner Police Cainiissianer - imnediately put

himself forward as a rival candidate, claiming to represent the

true interests of East Fk1ers. The ensuing electicti came to

symbolise a popular frmtaticn between the old Police Boards

and the new nunicipality, and Hastie was igncininiously - if

narrowly - stir ir it was ciy the start of a

lengthy career as a town counciflor, and he went an to beccine

ane of Glasgow's best-kr,n nunicipal figures of the nineteenth

century.
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II. The Municipality versus the Subirbs, 1846-80

When the Glasgow municipality was redefined in 1846 to

Qrrespczxl with the existing Parliamentary boundary, it appeared

that the territorial limits of n Cancil jurisdicticn had

been established for some time to come. The Boundary

Cimissicrers wbo had originally fixed the perameters of the

oastituency in 1832 had ccnsciously taken into acx&znt the need

for the city to spread outwards and, with this in mind,

explained their rationale for creating the specifically

political entity of Glasgow:97

This bcuzxlary inclixies all that ought to be
cxxsidered as Glasgow and suhirbs thereof, with
the excepticri of part of the village of Partick,
ci the west of the Kelvin, and saie manufactories
ci the rx±h of the Canal, which have been left
out, because, had they been inclnded, the Kelvin
and Canal ntist have been lost as boundaries, and
rie so good could have been found. A large
portim of open ground is czntained within these
limits, which appears necessary to be attached to
so rapidly an increasing town.

Superficially, by 1846 there still seemed to be aniple roan

to acoanndate the expanding pcpulaticzi, as the majority of

Glaswegians oaitinued to cluster together in the heart of the

old royalty. (itwith the traditicoal coufines bf the city, the

recently annexed areas of Anderstci, Caltcn and Gorbals had,

over time, attracted a mess of n inhabitants, hit they too

were usually ocricentrated in certain parts of the locality,

focused arcund the central Main Street. The outer fringes of
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the municipality were largely undeveloped: village ccmnunities

existed in areas like Parkhead and Camlachie; the vast estate of

GDlthifl, beicriging to the Dennistctin family, cxwered much of

rrth-east GlasgcM; Kelvingrove was a pleasantly wDoded area

located in the former burgh of Anderston. Yet within

twenty-five years the flexibility apparently afforded in 1832

had disappeared, as a Ixiilding bocin voraciously swaflcxs'ed up the

open ground inside and outside the city liiits, and the

pcçulaticn of G1asgo ccritinued to pand 98 incil

was forced to examine the feasibility of extending its srIiere of

municipal influeie, and this threat of encroacI-iint picxupted a

bitter respouse ficiu many outlying cxintunities, wbo jealously

guarded their independence and feared the likely financial

demands of the spreading city.

The clash between the t main interest groups was to last

until the 1 890s, when the first large-scale annexaticn since

1846 eventually tack place. Even then GlasgcM's territorial

ambitious had rt been fully realised, arxl it tack a further

major expansicn in 1912 to finally absorb the "Ring of Burghs"

that surrounded the city. 99 The Tciin Council expended a great

deal of nxiey, energy and professicnal expertise in bringing

about the creaticn of the Greater G1asgoi between 1868 and 1912,

and often, by its dogged pursuit of the smaller ccmnunities,

caused itself nore prthlems than it resolved. In 1869, when the

Council had embarked cii its initial, lurching steps tcwiards
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municipal exparisicn, oue councillor sunned up the prevailing

attitnde anrig his colleagues, which was to profoundly irritate

anti-amalgainaticriists for many years ahead. These areas were

rot, he said, "like a lady", to be woed and n; rather, they

were "... in the positicn of children to a father, for the city

of Glas q had been father to them all, and with very few

excepticis, all they had, and all they were, they were indebted

for to Ggow' 100 With this paternalistic aim in view, the

city set ait to bring its wayward offspring fully into the

family fold. As will be seen fjiu the follodng account of the

amalgamaticn struggles, the Tcn Council faced mixed fortunes

before it achieved success, which were caounded by the

ambiguous political motivations of some of the main

protagcxiists, and its n lack of judgmant as Ixx.i best to

approach the negotiaticns with its neighbours.

Apart from the autonomous burghs of Rutherglen and

Pollckshaws, all the areas adjacent to Glasgc .i in 1846 were

subject to cxur±y administraticn. It was generally recognised

that the provisicn of county services in certain populous places

was inadequate, and that to provide for local requirenents the

rating system had to be extended to a greater Proporticri of the

ccmnunity.° applied particularly to districts in the

vicinity of Glasgow, which served the commercial and

administrative needs of the grcMing city, and which i-n turn

themselves began to grc*i. The village of Partick and the area
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"north of the Canal" menticned by the Boundary Ccmnissicriers in

1832 were two early examples of Glasgow's bourgeoning

satellites, as was Gvan m the south bank of the Clyde, which

had once been a weaving ccxrrrunity, fanis for its salnrn

fishing. 102 Shihiilding was the great growth industry as far

as Govan and Part.ick were ccncerned, with the establishnent of

major yards by firms like 'Ibd and Mregor in Partick, and

Rthert Napier and Sis in Govan) 03 me rural character of

the former villages changed rapidly, as an influx of shipyard

rkers settled rar to their places of loyment. Similar

developnents tock place rrth of the Forth and Clyde Canal, in a

district bordering the River Kelvin ai its eastern banks. The

area was variously krxxn as the Dry Duck, Kelvin Duck, or

Maryhill, and hal beaxme a centre of industrial activity fran

the 1790s with the cçaing of a graving duck for the repair and

structicn of small vessels. During the 1850s the populaticri

increased ccnsiderably, due to bñlding wrks counected with the

Dumbarton and Helensburgh Railway, and operaticris in the

district for supplying Glasgow with water from Loch
04

The oimunities of Partick, GDvan and Maxyhill were mixed,

with incomers from various backgrounds as well as

long-established residents. In Partick, for example, the

tendency was for the proletarian eleaent to settle in the

vicinity of the old village, near to the bleach rks, grain
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mills and shipyards cn the banks of the Clyde, while wealthier

inhabitants Ixught prcperty further north, £LCAU estate cxiners

who were developing their lands for feuing purposes.

Accordingly, in the 1850s the a. ner of the flanhill Estate -

irias Lucas Paterscn - divided his lands into separate zoues

for feuing: cne, to the north, was for middle-class villas and

terraces; the other, to the south, was for working-class

tents 105 While an attipt was thus made to exercise an

early form of planning cczitrol, it did not necessarily follc*,

that the classes could be kept so rigidly apart. The village of

Partick retained a n.mtser of genteel inhabitants wIo, alcxig with

their northern neighbours, worried increasingly abcut the

boisterous behaviour of the resident workforce. Fbr example, in

his reminiscences, James Napier recorded a picturesque

descripticz of a incident, which was tlxxight to be a great

turning point in the progress of local a&nInistratfrn in the

district. In 1843, apparently:106

a stout, sani-Iris1an, during a drunken
spree, went through the village challenging any
Irishnan in it to fight. Upcn this a band of
Irishmen, armed with thi11i1hs [sic], turned
out and literally thck possessicri of the town,
threatening and striking every perscri they met.

An application for assistance was immediately made to the

Sheriff of Lanarkshire - the ubiquitxus Archibald Aliscn - and

police were temporarily drafted in from the nearby hirgh of

Anderstcn to patrol the village. The disturbance was quickly
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quelled, bit in its wake serious questious began to be asked

about the effectiveness of cx,ur±y aàninistraticn in so rapidly

developing a cantunity.

Prthlns of law enforcnt were also becaning glaringly

aarent in Govan and Maryhifl, to the alarm of local property

owners. There was cause for ccncern nct cnly about the

turbulent behaviour of the rkirig-classes - with the Irish in

particular branded as hell-raisers - but the inadequate state of

road maintenance, lighting, drainage and cleansing came under

close scrutiny. 107 The spectre of fever and disease, so

prevalent in the wynds and closes at the heart of Glasgow, began

to stalk the outlying cximunities, and was variously attributed

to ti open drains and ditches which were afla.jed to acaxtulate

stagnant waste, or to the grossly overcr3ed living axx3iticns

of the ixning or108 Proprietors and lx:usebolders

scmetimes tack matters into their ain hands, and established

j ccmiittees to provide for rx1imentary local services, such

as street lamps. A voluntary subscriptiou was usually levied -

a "ccnt)inaticn for self-protecticn" - to fend off the likes of

the maranding "ruffians" of Main Street, Maxyhill, wbo were

aarently fcr of assaulting pedestrians after dark, in the

dimly-lit thoroughfare. 109 Unfortunately, there was little

that the county autborities axild &) of a permanent nature to

assist, as resources were strictly limited. r cwld the

districts seek traditicrial burghal status as Caltcn, Anderstcn
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and Pollokshaws had dczie. Fran 1833 it had beccme a Gverrnnent

principle rx)t to enca.irage the questicnable nunicipal practices

belcnging to the pre-reform era, and so - apart fran a few

exceptional cases, such as the large tcxins of Paisley and

Falkirk - ro new borghs ware created in 	 ].arxl• 110

other hand, the need for a formal mechanisn to administer

essential services and raise revenue had beoane a matter of

priority, and so by 1850 the Gverritnent was forced to act.

The procedure eventually a&pted by Parliament to establish

a nore efficient form of local goverrinent in populous places was

ccntained in the General Police (Scotland) Act of 1850. This

provided a cheap and easy method for setting up elected

authorities, krxjn as Police Burghs, in crmiunities with a

pclaticn of 1,200 or Petiticriers did rot require

to seek Parliamentary sarx*icn to achieve Lurghal status for

their locality, and thus saved thne, effort and expense.

Instead, the Sheriff of the cxunty was given paiers to decide cxi

the merits of each case and, having found that the area met the

legal criteria, defined the boundaries. Under the 1850 Act

there was ro right of appeal against the Sheriff's decisicxi, cxi

the grounds that, as the jix3icial autbority for the county, he

was dealing with an area already under county cczitrol, and rot

interfering with another legally-cxxstituted administrative

unit. It is important to stress this point, as it was to becane

a bcne of ccritentiai between GlasgcM 9:n Council and the Police
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Burgh of Crosshill during the 1870s. Under nc circumstances

could a Sheriff make a ruling for an area cLitwith the county

sere of influence. Thus, the reason that Kinning Park always

remained separate from Govan was that the former lay in

Renfrewshire while the latter was in Lanarkshire. Never the

twain could meet, unless a private Bill was pLclioted in

Parliament, and Kinning Park tack the cheaper cpticn in 1871 by

opting for Police azrg1 status.1'2

The powers granted by the statute of 1850, and the much nore

ccznprehensive measure of 1862 kix*jn as the "Lindsay Act", were

wide-ranging and broadly resembled tbose of the Police and

statute Labour Ccinnittee in Glasgow. 113 until 1900, Police

Burghs were rt permitted the civic paraernalia afforded to

traditional municipalities; elected representatives were

Ccmiiissicners rather than councillors, and there was a thief

Magistrate rather than a Provost. As purely statutory bodies,

Police Burghs had nc Ozmtn Good, and had to raise all their

funds from local assessment. They had clearly defined

respcnsibilities tc*iards the policing and maintenance of the

district, and the Ccitmissicners cxild impose penalties for

public misdemeanours, such as keeping pigs near a main

tIx)rcughfare or running a disorderly All this was

bourxi to appeal to the sorely-pressed proprietors of Partick,

Govan and Maryhill, wbo were determined to sweep pigs, middens,

shebeens and local rowdies off the streets. A golden
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opportunity had been provided to restore order in the ccmiunity,

and Partick was the first to take advantage of the Police Act by

achieving turgh status in July 1852. AU male 1xxselxlders of

£10 rental or upwards were given the right to vote for

Oinnissicxers, as in Glasgow nunicipal electicxLs.' 15 Maryhill

followed this example in May 1856, and Govan in May 1864. All

the districts were well over the specified populaticn mininum -

lowered to 700 in 1862 - and covered a substantial territorial

expanse. Cki the wIxle, the creaticti of the three Police airghs

was welocined, and if Glasgow town ccxznciflors were already

casting covetous eyes over their neighbours' lands, they so far

managed to keep their desires to themselves.

Yet, shrtly after Govan launched itself as a virtually

autcwrois police autlity, the mvenent was set in noticri to

incorporate the surrcunding districts into Glasgow. A major

catalyst was the purchase in 1864 of the Glasgow College grounds

by the Unicri Railway Qxipany, and the subsequent renoval of the

University to the lands of Gilnorehill, which at that thne lay

within the eastern boundary of the burgh of Partick.

Thaditioually, the n Council and the University were closely

ccxnected; the magistrates acted as patrous, providing n.nnerous

academic lxirsaries, while the University was exenpt fran the

birden of city taxes 1 ' 6 Both institutious were anxious to

maintain these links after 1864, as they gave prestige to the

Council and affirmed the privileged positicn of the University.
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W qever, the new locaticn of Giiiiorehill seriously upset the

status	 ; there had apparently been ix suitable alternative

site within the city, and so the authorities were forced to

elsewhere. Not that they sIed particular reluctance, because

Gi]mrehill - as its name suggests - was well above the city's

snde and pofluticn, and directly beside the sylvan showpiece of

the West 5 Park. The University's Principal, the Rev. Dr.

Thmas Barclay, bluntly stated that the prime reascn for the

ODUege' s shift was because it had been previously surrounded

"... by a populaticn in its character unsuitable to a seat of

learning". 117 ile this was a back-handed ociiipliint to the

residents of Partick, Principal Barclay went a to argue that it

would be appropriate if Gilnorehill was transferred to the

jurisdicticri of Glasgcw n Council in order to identify the

University firmly with the city and, nore crucially, to ntinue

the lcng-standing arrangement whereby the University was exempt

fran taxaticii. The logical step was thus for the Council to

pritote a Bill in Parliament to annex part of Partick.

Meanwhile, other considerations were causing the ¶fln

Council to cast its net wider than the lands of Gilnorehill.

The 1860s were a besy decade of nunicipal activity in Glasgcw,

with the establishnent of the City Improvement Trust and the

grand project to clear the sluns fran the city 118 Cie

questicti that began to be increasingly asked around this time

was where the dispossessed shin dwellers were likely to go, and
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whether the suburban burghs would gain substantially in

population at the city's expense. 119 What this more

specifically meant was that the poor ild be forced to seek

alternative housing within G1as, and thus hasten the exodus

of the middle classes to southerly and westerly areas cxitwith

the nuriicipal boundary. In rating terms GlasgcM ild lose oat

drastically, while na slun areas ild emerge to replace those

in the process of City Improvement restructuring. As if this

prospect was ixt daunting eixxigh to the civic leadership, there

were also fears that the Cunnissiouers and county authorities

ild be unable to cope with the siñ3en influx of city migrants,

leading to exacerbated problems of public health and law

enemen 120 It was consequently felt that ouly the

Glasgw Police - which had been given wide-ranging prs tner

various statutes during the 1860s, and was Ixiilding up a

reputaticn for efficiency - could coalesce the various cRltside

agencies and offer adequate protectioa to Ue ccm.uuty.12

While it is probable that the n Qxincil ild have taken

steps to expand G1as,'s niinicipal boundaries during the 1860s,

if cmly to resolve the aririalous positicn of the University, an

opportunity presented itself in 1868 to take advantage of a move

to extend the Parliamentary boundaries. The Seccr Reform Bill

had made its stormy progress through Parliaxtent the previous

year, and early in 1868 the oorrespciding Bill was introduced

for Scotland. G1asg's two Liberal MPs - Rc±ert Daiglish and
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William Graham - attempted to resist noves by the Ccxservative

G3verrinent to apply sane of the procedures north of the border

as had already been agreed for glarx1 and Wales, especially the

arrangnent whereby the nimiber of MPS for major cities was to be

increased to three, yet electors ild still be required to vote

for not ITore than t diC3a€eS122 Critics cczined this

as a ploy to give Ccnservatives a representative base in areas

which were predcxninantly Liberal, while Ccrservatives insisted

that they were merely encouraging the principle of

"representaticn of minorities" •123 raiglish and Graham set

cut to see if they ild overturn this principle, and recruited

the 'Itwn Ccuncil as an ally in the campaign. In presenting

their joint case, it was realistically claimed that Glasi

warranted special attenticn, as the city had lcng cxitgrtxn the

Parliamentary bouraries fixed in 1832.124 If the need for

boundary expansicn was recognised, then it follced that the

electors in the newly incorporated areas sIjld be given an

extra MP. This xild give GlasgcM four members, rather than the

three proposed by the Government, and to overcome the

"representaticn of minorities" prcblem it was suggested that the

city slxxild be neatly split into t divisicrs, returning t

MPs each, where the electors cx:xild exercise their t votes.

What was the scope of the greater GlasgcM envisaged by

Dalglish and Graham in 1868, and hcM far was an essentially

political and Parliamentary debate relevant to the nunicipal
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goverrinent of the city? The burghs of Govan and Partick, tlxxigh

nct Maxyhill, were to form the major territorial secticn of the

new cxutuency 125 In aaaiticn, it was proposed to include

the residential areas of Hilihead and Kelvinside, situated rxrth

of Partick; part of the old royalty, noi±h of the Mxikland

Canal, including a porticn of Springburn; the new Scxith Side or

Queen's Park, belonging to the 'It*n Council, plus nearby

residential districts like Crosshill, Kinning Park and

P011C2kShieldS. It seens curiais, in light of the fact that it

tock a further forty-four years to incorporate Govan arxl Partick

into GlasgcM, that the prczothrs of the amencnt to the 1868

Bill sheuld have specifically targeted these areas as suitable

for assimilaticxi. At this time, Iever, Partick and Govan had

an estimated pcilaticn of 26,000 between then, out of which a

significant rnxnber of "*xrki.ng men" wild be enfranchised if the

burgh vote was extended) 26 This ld clearly suit the

Liberals in their quest to reinforce Glasgcw as an urban

strcrkglx)ld, and it was a good propaganda point in their efforts

to identify with the campaign for a wider deixcracy. 27 Yet

the ambiguity of Liberal notivaticrs s*ild be stressed. In a

speech criticising the new-fangled "three-cornered" arrangenents

for urban cxxstituencies, William Graham, a Gladstcnian, argued

that "representaticn of mincrities" was a dangerous principle

because: 128

'Iryism, as a political creed, hardly exists in
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Glasgoi; bit there are men Ix)lding the mst
extre opinicris in the opposite directicxi
instead of a Qxiservative candidate being
returned for Glasgcw, we may therefore have a
men of extreme political cpinicxis, with the
support of the trade unicns; or not, imprcbably,
crie selected by the Irish Raian Catholics

AltIxxigh Graham was being deliberately ircxiic in an effort to

embarrass the Conservatives, it was nevertheless tlxught

pru5ent, as a check tcMards a wholesale drift to daitcracy, to

incorporate the wealthy residential areas like Kelvinside and

Pollckshields in the proposed n Glas crristituency.

It seems prthable that a ciuid pro QXD arrangQnt for nutual

support had been reached between the Glasgcw MPs and the 'In

Co.ncil in order to push thrcugh the Parliamentary boundary

extensicn. Both sides had broad cbjectives in even

though their reascns for pursuing them did not necessarily

tally. The Liberals wanted to ccnsolidate their positicn in an

area of strength; the Town Council wanted to co-ordinate

nunicipal goverrinent over as wide an area as possible, with the

added financial incentive of extra rates revenue fran the

sub.irbs. Each could add weight to the argument of the other

when the respective cases were heard in Parliament, which was

why the Quncil formally suhuitted a statement favouring the

proposed ccmstituency exparisicn. 129 In the short term, this

would not change the existing nunicipal boundaries, bit a

redefiniticxt of the political entity of GlasgcM was likely to

help ccnsiderably tc*ards the Co.incil' s lcxiger-term territorial
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ambitious. Qce the principle of extensiai was recognised, then

hefully the rest uld fall into place.

The Council thus used the municipal argument to urge the

Government to bring Govan and Partick into the enlarged

cxxistituency. It was claimed that they had "ro municipal or

turgha]. character", unlike Ruthergien or Polldcshaws, and owed

their rapid rise as irK]ustrial centres solely to their proximity

with Glasgow. 13° Furthernore, all the outlying areas were

belolden to the city far ni..iirous services, si as water and

the use of the public parks, yet gave virtually zx)thing in

return. In a formal, statement to the }bise of tords, the

Council adopted an aggrieved attitude towards its

neighbours:131

it is rot just that they sluild be exeit,
as they r are, Lu.iu bearing a proper
prcçorticn of the expense of maintaining the
various public institutious necessary for the
goverzinent and sanitary well-being of the city.

This was an elaborate way of saying they were dodging Glasgow's

rates; a ccu].aint that was to beocine all-too familiar £LIJU town

ccicillors in the ccnnng years.

Unfortunately, achieving the Greater Glasgow in 1868

depended cxi the success of ssrs. Daiglish and Graham in

winning the four-member constituency, without the

"representaticn of minorities" proviso. As the piLuoter of the

original three-cornered arrangement, the Qxiservative Goverrinent

was unlikely to be sytathetic to the revised proposal, icth
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xild have effectively gifted Glasgow to the Liberals at twice

the previous level of representaticn. Qi the other hand,

numerous Liberals were uneasy about the suggested rearrangeaent

of boundaries, despite the pLcluiSe of an invincible Liberal

fiefdom within. What Glasgow would gain, the surrounding

axinties of Lanaxkshire and Renfrewshire .xxild lose in terms of

Liberal votes, leaving the county seats vulnerable to the

resurgent Omservatives. 32 j5 g a sore point between

Liberals fran the axnty and borgh cczstituencies, and tested

political loyalties, hit when ih f-ther amendment to the

Scottish Reform Bill was eventually defeated at the Cciiinittee
stage, Liberal cpinicn swung decidedly in favour of safeguarding
the counties 4133 Conversely, the Conservatives sñ3enly

manifested enthusiastic support for Glasgow's boundary

extensiCn, recognising the same opportunity for an entry into

Liberal-held areas, with the Lberals i lukem, if IX)t

openly bostile to the idea of an enlarged cxnstituency, the

ambitious and credibility of the 'Djn Council were seriously

undermined. Wnile the amernt was defeated by five votes in

the Comnns, many Liberals spcke against, and cnly Rthert

Daiglish resolutely adhered to the original proposal. 134 In

the icrig term, the experience taught a cautiouary lesscn to the

Tan Council that if it intended to further its territorial

ambitious, it sbould & so wbofly ai its own initiative, and

avoid overtly political entanglements.
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Ce argunent used ocxsistently by Liberals oçosing the 1868

extensiQi proposals, and which was later to be repeated, was

that they had been drafted witlxxit adequate xnsultaticn with

the camunities cxiicerned. Jacxb Bright pointed this out in a

speech against extensicri during the Ccrnnittee stage of the

Scx)ttish Reform Bill, claiming that GlasgcM n Council was

using dishcxiest tactics in its efforts to absorb the Suberbs.

The Council's prime notivaticti was not to altruistically give

"working men" the burgh vote; rather, it was territorial

aggrandizement at the expense of smaller neighbours135

Bright went on to outline what was to becxxne a familiar

the:136

it is proposed to bring 40,000 or 50,000
perscxs within the municipal gverment of the
city wIo th not wish to be brought there, wlxse
franchise will be made of less value, wtxse
taxatiou will be rntusly increased, and wIo
have rot cane to this }kxse to petiticn for this
favour to be cc*firmed uperl them. Dealing thus
with large pcpilaticns in regard to their
Parliamentary or municipal rights is cxxitrary to
the ordinary practice of this Fkxise

Bright's arguments were to be ecloed by radical tctqn

cxx]rlcillors in Glas, notably James t.'bir and James Martin,

became formidable opponents of the prolcnged campaign for

municipal expansicn. They ware forthright in their reascris for

this thstructive stance, detecting a lust for pcxer anrng the

municipal leadership and a lust for iw:ziey anxig the 'In

Clerks. The latter were already given handscme reiiuneraticri for
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their services in praioting the various extensim Bills, and it

was felt that they were manufacturing opportunities for further

self-gain. 137 AS erstwhile thartists, Mir and Martin put

their faith in the popular will, which they believed to be

firmly against amalgamaticn in the outlying districts. Other

ocxincillors relied ai the emnist aroach, nctably William

Collins, who was a supporter of strict financial managnent in

the municipality, and argued that the extensicn proposals

generated unnecessary effort and expense. Ccuncillors like the

axiservative, Jchn Mitchell, who had lcng resided in Govan,

stood up for the rights of his hcxne ccmtunity against city

encroachnent. 38 Irxleed, the nunber of cxxinciflors who were

living outside the city boundaries was sizeable; even James t4Dir

had quitted the Gallcate for a Ixine in Brocithill Avenue,

Partick.

Despite such manifestatious of dissent, the 'ItMn Council was

sufficiently determined cii its expansicxiist strategy to provcke

the residents of Hillhead into taking speedily acticn to achieve

Police &irgh status. There were, of irse, nunerous reasas

for the creaticri of the n burgh, but it was nore than

coincidental that the timing - May 1869 - follcx.ied so socn after

the rejecticn of the Reform Bill amenc3men& 39 Hilihead was

significantly different ficin Partick, Gvan and Maryhill in that

it was entirely residential; nDst heads of 1x*iseIx)ld rked in

G1as q, but preferred to live well beycril the corrosive city
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atnosphere. 40 mey were ai.so anxious to escape the heavy

rates burden inçosed by the Tn Council and its assorted

Trusts, b.it were clearly prepared to take nore resperisibility

for their affairs than the limited county administraticri uld

aflow. Because of the rapid rate of biilding developnen€ in

Hillhead, it made sense to co-ordinate policing and sanitary

arrangements; altlxugh there was less need to fear ruffianly

behaviour frcm the inhabitants, hjse values ild un&ubtedly

rise if the area was n-maintainei141

This was a different kind of "combination for

self-protecticn", which Glasgow 1 .in Council could cnly lock

upcn with a grc .zing sense of frus€raticxi. The law made w

provisicri for a neighbouring nunicipality, or other corporate

body, to açeal formafly against the creaticn of a Police Burgh,

altlugh the statute of 1862 did grant the right to irx]ividual

householders. 142 The lt,wn Council ccnsidered this to be a

major flaw in the legislaticrt, because its voice was effectively

exc1i.ed frcm the decisicn-making process. It later came to

believe that had there been an effective aeals procedure, then

the plethora of Police Burghs which came to surround GlasgcM

during the 1870s ild never have been created) 43 This is to

beg the iiiportant questicn, Ixever, of far Glasgow would

have been able to extend its jurisdicticn under different

circumstances.

Back in the sumr of 1869 the 9.jn Council was anxious that
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any further novement towards suixirban self-asserticn slxild be

nipped firmly in the IxxL r'brver, it resolved to do this cn

the grand scale, and by Decether had prepared a draft Bill which

in its scope was rot to be finally achieved until 1912.144

AU the districts claimed by Glasgow in 1868 were included, in

addition to others like Maryhill, Provanmill, Carntyne,

Polmadie, Langside and Shawlarxls. Several of these areas were

scarcely bout upou, bet the 'ItMn Cbincil was planning for the

future, in the hope that they would becxxne prcinising rating

propositions. 145 ue idea of the even greater

Glasgow seemed to be both far-sighted and practical. The

Council was allowing sufficient scope for the expansicn of

services, and was already taking steps to piciiote a Bill in

Parliament f a mnected system of street tranays for the

city. 46 In reality, hver, Iiseholders in nost of the

outlying districts respcnded fiercely to what they ccnsidered to

be an arrogant assiitptiou by the 'Itxin O:xincil that it had the

power to determine the new shape of Glasgow without

cxisultaticn, negotiaticn or cxnpensaticn. In any case, the

definiticn of "Glasgow" was itself a noot point. Rtherl Bruce -

the first thief Magistrate of Hilihead - gave his perscia1 view,

perhaps anticipating the creaticn of Strathclyde Regicri a

century later:147

I xild say that Glasgow, as far as cx:mmity of
interests is ocrcerned, was the valley of the Clyde,
say frczn the Lead Hills in the Upper Ward of
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Lariarkshire dxin to Ailsa craig in the Firth of
Clyde ... It is either ignorance or arrogance, or
both ccrri,ined, to ask what any of the suburbs ild
have been withcxit it, when GlasgcM itself is
depending upcxi its surrcuzxUngs for its present
prc*id positicn

Bruce was hinting that GlasgcM !Itin Caincil s1ild be flexible

in its approach to the suburbs, treating them nore like

neighbours and less like children. Wwever, the Cincil

remained determined to stand at its dignity, and not dance

attenticn at the assorted interest gruips oosing the Extensiat

Bill.

It was not the a.xnbined efforts of the suburban districts

which caused the defeat of the ccntrov-ersial 1870 Bill, despite

the steady bathardment of miorials, petiticrs and leaflets

against the n Oncil.' Instead, the spectre of 1868

loaned all too anirxsly for many Liberals, wbo saw extensicn of

Glasgow's nunicipal boundaries as a preliminary to extensicn of

the Parliamentary ccnstituency. Henry ustin Bruce, MP for

Renfrewshire and Wine Secretary in C1 1stcne' s Goverrinent, threw

his personal weight behind the campaign to preserve the

counties. 149 The state of the political parties in

Renfrewshire was the closeness of a hair's breadth, as sFx .in by

the Parliamentary electicn figures throughxit the 1 870s.15°

Even a handful of voters transferred to Glasgow could

theoretically make all the difference, and the Liberals did not

intend to sacrifice ate of their star politicians to satisfy the
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parochial ambitious of Glasgow's ccxincillors) 5 The pleas of

the smaller districts against expansicn therefore fell ou

receptive ears, while the Tcri Council was made to lock selfish

and grasping, particularly as it was seeking a massive

territorial increase fran 5,000 acres to 13,000.

The rejecticn of the Bill was encxiiraganent for the sulxirbs

to stand their ground, and a few nrnths later the Sheriff of

Renfrewshire received to applicaticms to have the districts of

Crosshill (82 acres) and Kinning Park (109 acres) made into

Police Burghs. It rnains unclear what precise political

influence lay bthind these applicatious, although it is rth

pointing out that osshiU' s first thief Magistrate - Rthert

Ramsey - was a zealous Liberal activist, who later served m

Glasgow ¶In Council as teaccn 	 152 At all events,

there was a si.ñ3en flurry of activity in Renfrewshire to create

the berghs inmadiately after the defeat of the Bill. The

supporters of H.A. Bruce ware uribtedly anxious to safeguard

their positicn - and their MP - by setting thstacles in the way

of Glasgow. Accordingly, they ntst have been relieved when the

applicaticms of Crosshiil and Kinning Park were approved and

implented with effect ficin September 1871 • 1 53

In the interim, Glasgow ¶Itn Council had been forced to

think lcrig and hard about future tactics in the campaign to

extend its area of jurisdicticn. The embarrassing defeat of

1870 was made all the itore galling because it had cczitrih±ed to
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a series of unsuccessful Parliamentary Bills pL1Ioted by the

Council, which cane urier bitter public attack for wasting

nunicipal 154 Prublens over the functicning of the in

Clerk's office ocrnpcm3ed this difficult state of affairs, and

it was openly accepted that a major administrative

reorganisaticn ild need to take place if the Qxncil' s legal

matters were to be adequately dealt with. The suosedly

avaricious tendencies of the n Clerks had becane saiiething of

a standing joke at all levels of Glasgcw society; indeed, it was

put forward by the outlying districts as a reascn for keeping

their distance Liw the nunicipality.155

Of ose, the Tin Clerks ware an easy target for the barbs

of the anti-extensicnists, and it suited the Qxncil to deflect

attacks away £LCLII the elected representatives. t matter wI

was to blame for the débcle of 1870, the Oxincil remained in an

invidious position; it dare not attempt a further major

expansicn in the iiniiate future, and face ancther ccstly and

disheartening defeat, yet it still had the prcblem of Glasgcw

University to resolve. An aed difficulty existed in the part

of the old royalty, ncrth of the Mrikland Canal, which had been

exclnded fran the nunicipality in 1833. By the 1 860s the area

was a Lustling industrial ccminity, centred around Springhirn,

and lx,use1-xlders were understandably anxious to thtain the full

benefits of Council representaticn, especially as they ware

subject to city taxaticn.56
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It was fortunate for the pro-annexaticnists that James

Watscn became Lord Provost in vember 1871. A strcrig supporter

of municipal expansicri arxl a shrei negotiator, Watscxi was also

a cc.imiitted Liberal aud perscrially close to Prime Minister

Gladstone. 157 The Lord Provost deteimined to exploit his

ocnnecticzs in an effort to resolve t of the city's tlxrniest

problems; the bouixlary anatialy aud the status of the ¶fln

Clerks. Both jss'es we largely uncxrnected, apart fLI..ILI the

shared characteristic of being a sc*.ace of profcxiud irritaticn

to councillors. With the cbject of killing t awkward birds

with one stone, Watson became respousible for the speedy

pcuioticn of a Bill intended to enlarge the municipality and

regulate the office of 	 n Clerk. 158	- lxm3ary provisicris

were deliberately nodest in ccmpariscn with previous territorial

claims, covering (i) the Springburn district, iimdiately

outwith the municipality; (ii) the newly-acquired Alexandra

Park, next to the residential suburb of Dennistcun; (iii) the

University grounds in Partick; and (iv) an extensive residential

area to the south side of the municipality, under county

jurisdicticri, and including the South Side or Queen's Park. The

Town Council could realistically claim that it was not

interfering with any existing burgh, apart fran Partick, but

opponents of amalganiatiou remained unimpressed by Glasgow's

apparent coucessiou to suburban sensibilities. They alleged

that the important secticxs relating to the 'In Clerkship had
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been "tacked cr1" to the Bill, in a ocritrived effort to divert

attention away frcm the ccr±entious extensicr proposals.159

Above all, the measure was perceived as "an insidious attempt to

get in the edge of the wedge", arxl that ace the principle of

amalgamaticn was ccriceded, then ro district ild be safe rin

Glasgow's grasp16°

Lord Provost Wa€sczi staked an erornis anint m the success

of his dual-p.irpose Bill during the Parliamentary sessiczi of

1871 -72. Relaticris with his principal 'Itjn Clerk - the by ri

elderly Angus Turner - had beccine so acrinious as to seriously

retard the city's civic administraticri) 6 If approved, the

Bill x*ild effectively retove Turner ficiu office, ar Watscn was

anxious to ensure that there 'ild be ro major thstacles to halt

the Bill's progress. Accordingly, whatever else the

anti-annexaticriists had to say, Watscn was at least prepared to
negotiate over the terms of ntinicipal expansicn, as lcxig as the

substance of the Bill reached the statute bock 162 e i:ord

Provost was particularly wary abciit upsetting H.A. Bruce, wIo

was still the Ibne Secretary, arxl in a powerful positicri to stop

the Bill dead in its tracks. Arother opperient wIx, needed

sensitive harwfling was Sir Edward Colebrocke, Liberal MP for

North Lanarkshire and lord Lieutenant of the cxunty, wlx

represented the interests of the Ccznnissicriers of Supply ar1

voiced their concern over the prospect of losing rating

territory valued at £79,650. 163 The main task of Watscn arx
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his colleagues was therefore to ocnciiate t stuthorn bit

influential county representatives. I-kxever, Renfrewshire

refused to yield an inch, and the paragras relating to the

county areas - including Queen's Park - were struck cut of the

Bi].l. 64 Lanarkshire's spokesman was more co-operative,

alUgh at a price; Spririgbm, Alexarxlra Park and most of the

University territory was aflcied to be annexed, with substantial

financial cxitpensaticn to the Partick and county Ccmnissicners.

Qi the other hand, certain valuable &xith Side territories,

currently being feued cut for residential luilding p]rposes,

ware excluded. As will be explained, this area evenhvilly

became the Police Burgh of Govanhill, after a bitter legal

wrangle.

The GlasgcM ?4micipal ct of 1872, which formally sanctictied

the annexaticn proposals, was a legislative milestcrie for the

city. 165 The provisicris regulating the !Itin Clerk's office

were to have far-reaching cxisequences for GlasgcM' s civic

progress, as they created a firm base upon which the

municipality's grcMing legal and administrative requirements

could 166 established

the important precedent that the city liiiiits were r lcriger

inextricably bound up with the Parliamentary cxzistituency; the

ntinicipality was rr a separate geograical entity, which could

add to its territory as circumstances demanded. This

redefiniticn of principle was prcbably what the far-seeing James
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Watsi was seeking, giving substance to the "edge of the wedge"

theory of the anti-annexaticnists. Thus, altlxugh the Scxith

Side territories had been exclix3ed fran Glasgcw in 1872, there

was r thstacle to prevent the ¶In Ccuncil caning back at a

nore appLopL.Late date to restake its claim. There can be little

&ibt that after 1872 this was the aim in view, when it was

Ixçed that the caties cxxild be eventwil ly brought round to

yielding their prize territories. Watscri's positicri in the

Liberal party may even have given him inside informaticn to the

fact that Home Secretary Bruce was soon to forsake his

Renfrewshire stituency for the Iise of lords, as Barcn

berdare of IXiffryn, and that crie of GlasgcM's mDst formidable

cçcnents ild be renoved.

Wwever, the ¶In Caincil was rct given any cççortunity to

initiate the necessary proceedings for annexaticn cn its ain

terms, due to the stx3den interventicn of the Burgh of Crosshill,

wIxse CclmlJssicrkers had for saie time been manifesting a keen

interest in the fate of the South Side o3unty areas.167

Crosshill, it has already been roted, was created in the wake of

the abortive 1870 Glasgai Ectensicn Bill, which had so upset the

Renfrewshire Liberals. Its Comissioners also played a

prominent part in cpposing the South Side provisicris of the 1872

Bill, in close liaiscn with H.A. Bruce, when counter-proposals

were it forward that the as yet unnamed Gvanhill district

should be taken under Crosshill jurisdiction.168
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Impleentatiou of this scheae did wt get properly off the

ground until 1873, when Crosshill sought Parliamentary sancticn

to combine the two separate county areas, and transfer the

Lanarkshire porticn to Renfrewshire. Although the Bill was

withrawn as abruptly as it had aeared, Crosshill's activity

was a sufficient catalyst for Glasgow 1n Ccuncil to pratote an

alternative measure in 1874, which aimed to incxrporate the

disputed area along with the developing districts of

Pollokshields, Mount Florida and Polmadie. 69 As a

demistraticn of Glasgow's disdain for Crosshill's municipal

pretensicris, it was also proposed that the ups€axt Police Burgh

sIild itself be annexed to the city.

Using the tactics of Lord Provost Campbell against Glasgcxi

Police Board during the 1840s, the !In Couril recruited the

assistare of the Glasgow press in an outrageously unsubtle

cançaign against Crosshill. The Bailie led the way, stating it

was glad that the "flagrant anomaly" of the South Side

territories would be resolved by the Council, as these

"parasitic" areas formed a species of "zx man's land" beycnd the

city boundaries. 170 This was cie of the first uses of a term

that came to be applied to Govarihill alcne, as if to depict

Glasgow and Crosshill fighting out their territorial claims like

rival gold prospectors in the Wild West. 171 By the spring of

1875 the confrontation between the two municipalities had

reached epic proporticns, with competing Bills wending their way
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through Parliament for the annexaticn of '! Man's Land". A

macabre boost was given to G1asgo's case when Crosshill was

struck with a serious outbreak of enteric fever, or typlx)id. A

heated p.iblic debate ensued as to whether ocritaminated milk or

defective drainage had caused the epidanic; advocates of the

latter theory placed the blame firmly ai maladministraticn in

the burgh, and amidst sane sensaticnalist reporting, the NDrth

British Daily Mail attatipted to positively prove the drainage

amectic* 72	it happened, osshill's milk supply

resperisible for spreading the infecticti, bit cciiclusive evidence

was only forthcoming months after the event. 73 In the

interim, The Bailie sunned up the prevailing attitnde of civic

self-righteousness in Glasgoci: 174

As if it were rx± encugh to & a axt trade in
fevers, Crosshifl ... [goes] ... in for general
misnnnagneit with a liveliness and success which
nust charm ail beholders. The roads are navigable
in wet weather by vessels of light draught, and the
aznfort experienced by foot passengers [LW this
state of matters is inexpressible. Protecticn
against rcthery and theft is seoured by a vague
rmr that half a policemen was seen war3ering a
few years ago alxxit the streets. Sane foolish
perscn has placed the thieves' paradise in the
Briggate. This is a mistake. The Eden of the
furtive me is in Crosshill, where theft may be
ocinnitted unmolested at any time

If Glasgoiq n Council seened to be winning the propaganda

war on its own home base, there were few meaningful

manifestatious of support outside the city. Although by r

means unanimous against annexation, the Renfrewshire
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CCI1fl15SiCflers of Supply were - as ever - highly supportive of
Crosshill. 175 The xinty' s n Liberal ME', William !4ire,

acted as spckesi for the Carmissicrers, and told a House of

Ccirnxris Select Ccimdttee that Renfrewshire's attitude had been

determined by fears that any annexaticn precedent set by Glasgow

would be followed eisewiiere 176 If GlasgcM succeeded, the

green light wxild be given to the other large towns in the

county - Greenock and Paisley - to eam off rich neighbouring

ccnrcunities like G.jrock and Jthnstme. According to !4jre, the

result would be to deplete the county of "centres of

intelligence and property", reducing Renfrewshire to "a certain

anmt of noorland and a certain anxint of arable land" •h77

The Select Committee was particularly receptive to such

argunen€s, and during the course of the proceedings it became

clear that certain Catinittee mthers were displaying undisguised

hostility towards Glasgow's stated aim of municipal

centralisation, with wholly integrated police and public

utilities. 178 As a result, the Crosshill Bill was approved in

the Ccimrms, and Glasgow's suniarily rejected, altIxxgh the

lords later ruled that there had not been a sufficient ccxisensus

to prove that either side iai i the case.' 79 Following this

decision, the South Side areas were cnce again left in limbo,

with seemingly no resolution to prublem.

}ever, the stalemate did riot persist indefinitely. While

the nunicipal representatives of Glasgow and Crosshifl ctritinued
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to eye each other balefully across ' Man's Land", the South

Side residents began to fend for themselves. In December 1876,

the Sheriff of Renfrewshire authorised that the wealthy

residential district of West PollcJcshields sbould be erected

into a Police Burgh. part fran aristocratic Kelvinside, the

area was socially the most exclusive in the vicinity of Glasgoci

and residents boasted that there was rot a shcp or place of

business Within its boundaries 180 Pollckshields ild have

been a highly desirable rating catch for Glas q, hit because of

the ccxitinuing wrangle with osshill there was ro cççortunity

to set in noticn plans for amalgamaticri. 1nsicrs eased the

following year when, after exhaustive investigaticxi by the

Sheriff of Lanarkshire, 'I Man's land" was metanorFkosised into

the Burgh of Govanhill. Its relaticzis with neighlxxiring

Crosshifl came to be cordial; the t. *o lxirghs shared nunicipal

premises, the Dixcn I-bl1, and the Ccmnissicriers presented a

joint front against Glasgow's predatory tendencies tcMards

them. } .iever, this attitnde was rot held by all residents

scxith of the river: in 1878 tc*n ccunciflors ware pleasantly

surprised when representatives fiLth East Poflckshields actuafly

sought amalgamaticn with the city. The requisite Parliamentary

Bill was immediately promoted, but the response of the

Renfrewshire Cannissiouers of Supply was so hestile that the

extensicn proposals had to be with1rawn. 8 As a result, East

Pollckshields became a separate Police Burgh in 1880; the last
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of the "Ring of Burghs" to surrord Glasgow. (See Table 2.1 arxl

Map IV in the Appendices.)

The annexaticii struggles between 1868 arxl 1880 reflected

scant glory cr Glasgow 'It*n Council. While the 1872 Municipal

Extension Act was a vitally important step forward, and a

ncxi-c,cntenticxis territorial &5ii ticn was made to the city in

1878, the errnis effort involved in praoting and opposing

successive Parliamantary Bills had yielded little of tangible

bene 182 Indeed, the Town Council's persistent belief in

the righteousness of its missicn cnly reinforced the resolve of

certain outlying districts to avoid the Glasgow cxrinecticn,

excepting - of course - where the provisicn of essential

services like water and gas was cxxcerned. !r did Glasgow's

expansionist ambitions accord with prevailing mid-century

rticxis about local athinistraticn, which favoured fragmentaticn

rather than ctnsolidaticn, because the latter was perceived as

strengthening bureaucratic influence. 183 !st crucially,

there were powerful vested interests at rk, anxious to block

any encroacIent by the 'In Oxincil into areas urxer county

ccritrol. The Police Acts were therefore used as a ccxivenient

device for preserving the status qix, ensuring that unwilling

ratepayers ild rxt becxnie subject to the birden of Glasgow

taxaticn, and that there i.uld be r precedent for changing

Parliamentary representatiou vis--vis the cxxinties and the

birs.
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By 1880 Glasgow's civic representatives realised that

nothing more could be dcxe to achieve municipal expansicn

withxit a major legislative change. Accordingly, Glasgcw's new

n Clerk - the ardently pro-annexaticiiist James D. Maxwick -

prepared an intricate statennt ai behalf of the Council, urging

the appointment of a Parliamentary inquiry into the wlxle

ixxinaaxy questicn 184 rirwic identified three areas as in

urgent need of attenticn: the provisiciis of the 1862 General

Police arxl Improv nt (S(x)tland) Act, which had allcMed the

Police Burghs to be so easily created; the inability of large

urban centres like Glasgow to meaningfully challenge the

ccristraints of the 1862 Act; and the ocisideraticn of proposals

for a satisfactory lcng-term soluticn to the prcblea. 185 LC

Government did not immediately respond, but - quite

independently - develcçments began to occur which re to yield

positive results for G1asgoi. Significantly, the sçIiere of

operations in the border warfare shifted away from the

unretunerative SCA.ith Side to the nuch more fruitful territory of

the salubrious West flid.
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III. The Creaticzi of the "Greater GlaS qcM", 1880-1912

In 1894 James Brcxn Fleniing of Kelvinside produced a handscme

volume of photograçis, illustrating varicus aspects of the

district which he unashamedly described as "the finest in

Glasgow". 186 There was r questiczi, according to Fling,

that Kelvinside was anything other than part of Glasgow, even

tlxxigh it had been taken within the nunicipal bcxirx1aries cnly

three years earlier. Indeed, the intentiai behind publishing

Kelvinside was to sl q that Glasgow' s poor public image in terms

of lxxising and overcrc3ing was unrepresentative, and that wide

boulevards and elegant terraces did exist, albeit away fiiti the

iccy city 187 This is rt to suggest that Fling's

firm identificaticn with Glasgow was wIxUy altruistic; as the

chief proprietor and manager of the Kelvinside Estate there had

originally been strong practical motives behind municipal

merger) 88 ccordingly, if Kelvinside was thought to be the

best in terms of living standards, then it made sense that the

best civic services should be applied to the district,

particularly the crucial public utilities of water, gas and

drainage. Above all, residents had becae increasingly anxious

that more adequate police protecticn shuld be afforded to their

shcMpiece properties. t89 For this they were prepared to pay:

Kelvinsiders were sufficienUy wealthy that cxxnparative rating

levels were rt an thstacle to amalgamaticn, and in any case,
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quality - rot quantity - was the local maxim.

This, in essence, was the argument that J.B. Fleming liked

to use after he launched his highly perscnal crusade to

integrate Kelvinside with GlasgcM. As will be seen, the reality

was rot so straightforward, bit a skilled self-publicist like

Fleming was scarcely likely to riy about the finer points of

detail as lcxig as he uld get his case across effectively.

Throughout the 1880s Kelvinside was the nerve-centre of

Glasgow's annexaticn novenent, located - iiore exactly - in

Flaning' s Kelvinside Estate Office. Every legal, political and

perscrial device was used to progress the novement, and fiiu the

outset Fleming was able to rely cii the tacit support of the 9xn

Oiril, even tlxugh official ninicipal policy was ri against

pressurising the outlying districts. Of course, the achievement

of the 1891 annexation canrot siily be explained by the

single-minded efforts of ae man, and in many respects Fleming

acted as the symbol rather than the substance of the struggles.

Moreover, the 1880s was a vitally important decade for

administrative changes in central and local government, and it

can be justifiably argued that the redistribution of

Parliamentary seats in 1885 and the subsequent creaticn of

elected Q:unty Cixincils did nore than anything to release the

shackles that had territorially restricted Glasgow. -

Nevertheless, the behaviour of the protagcriists in Glasgow's

annexaticn novement is rth examining, for the light it sheds
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ou changing ideological attitudes within the 1tin Council, and

the precise mechanism used for bringing about the lcng-desired

cbjective of "Greater Glasgc".

The history of Kelvinside has been extensively examined,

nost rotably by Michael Siitpscn. 9° The original feuing plan

dated fran 1840, when the proprietors of the newly established

ivinside Estate Ccinpany - Matthew Mntgaierie and Jchn Park

Fleming - consciously resolved to create an impressive

residential develoxnent. Go: Terrace was cne particularly

inrovative example of Kelvinside's architectural design, which

has been described as a technical tour de force, of unique

character. 191 J.B. Fleming was the scn of the original

proprietor whe, after legal training, inherited the estate aloug

with his brothers in 1869.192 Ps in Glasgow, there was a

ccrs€ruc€icri boan during this period, and so the junior Flemings

tack the opportunity to extend the develcçment alcrig the broad

tlorcughfare of Great Western 1oad, well within reach of the

city's tranwiay systen. Unlike neighbouring Hilihead, there was

never any manifestaticn of a novement to create a separate

Police Burgh to administer Kelvinside. Michael SJiscn has

attrib.ited this to the strict estate managnt of the Fleming

family, which obviated the need for civic government)93

Hilihead, a the other hand, had nurois different proprietors,

and was therefore erected as a burgh to ensure that it did not

develop in a piecemeal manner, that ild be detrimental to the
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overall amenity of the area.

The metIxi of estate management used by J.B. Fleming and his

co-Trustees initially rked satisfactorily. They cczistructed

rOads and sewers, and charged the cost to seJlcers as a

proportion of the feu duties. 194 The Lanark County

authorities eventually took some responsibility for road

maintenance, but left lighting, cleansing and drainage in the

hands of the feuars, wlx were expected to make their n

arrangements. The feuars, in turn, locked to the Kelvinside

Estate Company to co-ordinate the administration of the

district. As the Trustees had made great play of their tight

ccntrol over building develoçment, the hcusehDlders simply let

them get on with the day-to-day business of maintaining

Kelvinside in accordance with the high standards they had set

themselves. This was rt the kind of respcxise that the Flemings

had anticipated, aitheugh they did make early efforts to provide

rudimentaxy services. Over time, Ixxqever, it became clear that

the pace of developuent in Kelvinside was cutstripping the

limited rescxirces of the Estate cners. By 1881 there were sare

4,700 residents settled within the district, wlxse needs were

rx imich mre than basic street lighting or road repairs.195

In particular, the problem of sewage disposal had become

critical, with r adequate drainage facility for so large a

graip of people. 196 The Trustees were zt in a positicn to

provide the appropriate outlet, especiafly as the recent
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collapse of the City of G1asg Bank had called into questicri

the general funding of large-scale constxucticn projects.

Unless Kelvinside could be merged with an existing municipal

authority, which xild be able provide the necessary financial

support, the proprietors were faced with an embarrassing dilenia

which might well have serious public health implicaticris.

Although he was later coy abcut admitting the irse of

acticn at first pursued by the Kelvinside proprietors, J.B.

Fleming entered into merger discussicns with the Ccmnissicners

of Partick during 1881, cxi the understanding that the Estate

Caiipany xild pay the costs of the necessary petiticn to the

Sheriff of Lanarkshire. 97 There was logic in Fleming's

selecticn of Partick rather than Hilihead or Glasgc*i as the irost

appropriate vehicle for the Kelvinside rescue operaticn.

Partick had a lengthy border cxi the River Clyde, which was the

essential cutlet for Kelvinside' s sewage, and it also had the

aed attracticxi of its cxn police force. Hillhead oild claim

neither of these advantages; irorver, Fleming had a less than

cordial relaticiship with the Hillhead Caintissictiers, which was

later to beccxne bitterly antagcthstic) 98 Amalgamaticn with

Glasgow was wholly cuit of the questicri, because Kelvinside

shared r canti boundary with the city, and Parliament xild

inevitably take a dim view of fragented areas of jurisdicticn.

Hilihead was in the same positicn as Crosshill in forming a

beffer between GlasgcM and the prize territory beyczx1, and like
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Crosshill there seemed little prospect of persuading the

residents to give up burghal independence and unite with the

city. Accordingly, the Kelvinside proprietors tock what was to

them the seccr best opticn, and threw in their lot with the

Cannissicxers of Partick.

However, Kelvinside's amalgaxnaticn plans went quickly awry.

The Hillhead Conunissioners had for years nursed hopes of

ccinbining with their wealthier neighbour, and did Ix)t intend to

stand by meekly and allow Partick to upstage them. 199 y

inuediately lodged a rival annexaticn petiticn, with the result

that the future of Kelvinside was snddenly a hot ly-debated topic

in and around Glasgow. The residents of the disputed territory

became split over the ocmpeting claime cn their behalf; the

prospect of merger with proletarian Partick was a particular

sticking point, with a minority facticti arguing that Hilihead

slild administer Kelvinside, as both districts shared a similar

class ccinpositicn 200 Qi the other hand, nost Kelvinsiders

looked down with disdain cti the activities of the smaller

Ixirghs, regarding them as parochial and penny-pinching. If

amalgamaticri nust take place, then a direct link with Glasgow

was greatly preferred to the dubious Partick or Hillhead

ccmnecticn. Residents made it quite clear that the unilateral

acticn of the Kelvinside Trustees to prciiote annexaticri was

viec. d locally with disfavour, and ci these grounds the Sheriff

of Lanarkshire ruled that no change sIxild be made to the status
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of the district. 201 This decisicx pL.JIyted the Thustees to

lock to the Parish of Govan to solve their sage prthlan and,

after lengthy enquiry, the Sheriff sancticned the formaticn of

the Haybern Special Drainage District.202

In itself, this episode setis scarcely to have been a

crucial turning point in Glasgw' s municipal history, and in ail

prcbability the iieths for annexaticn uld have gathered pace

regardless of the hipencling sanitary crisis in Kelvinside.

Iver, axe J.B. Flening had been apprised of the majority

feeling within the ccminity, he set to wrk with characteristic

energy to identify Kelvinside as part of Glasgcw. The uncertain

financial cliiriate of the early 1880s guided his acticns; the

structural integrity of Kelvinside was at stake, because the

Thistees axild rx)t afford to be caught in arother canprcmising

situaticn like that of 1881. Urofficial links with Glasgc:i's

civic representatives were therefore forged, and it helped

erornously that so many influential Kelvinsiders had intimate

CcRlncil ocnnecticiis, such as W.G. Blackie, James Merry Forrester

j 203 Next, Hillhead was targeted as being

ripe for conversion to annexaticri; there had rot been an

electicn since the inauguraticn of the birgh in 1869, bit fran

1883 seats began to be contested. 204 in Kelvinside,
prominent Hillhead residents were recruited by Flning to

prante the virtues of combining with GlasgcM. William R.W.

Snith was a particular ally, wI also happened to be a Glasgaz
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tn j•].205 the more negative side, a campaign of

misinformation was launched, with dark hints of

ma]ministrati and corrupticn in Hilihead. Indeed, in a

direct reversal of accusaticris made against Glasgow during the

1860s, it was implied that the Coissicners were under the

thralldcin of ambiticxis birgh officials, who were effectively the

de facto pc .ier in the district.206

Flening and his closely-knit grc:xip of supporters were also

very nuch aware that the redistributic*i of Parlianntary seats

was aie of the prime thjectives of the Liberal Qvernment, crice

the principle of reform had been cxnceded for the ccxrity

electorate. As the TcMn Ouncil had attanpted to take advantage

of the redistrilxiticrt of 1868, so a r opportunity was created

to redefine the Glasgow constituency and, hopefully, the

nunicipality. Moreover, the political climate was ccnsiderably

more auspicixis during the early 1 880s than it had been bo

decades previously, as Glasgow's Liberal and Ccriservative

Associations were united over the need for the extended

constituency. 207 While their motives diverged, due to

tactical differences over the internal division of the

constituency, the basic goal remained identical.208

Consequently, Kelvinsiders represented a variety of views;

altIgh J.B. Flening was an outspcken Ccxservative, many of his

henchmen - like Forrester and Morrison - were active

Liberals 209 Their political cbjective was unequivocally the
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creation of the "Greater Glasgow", a term which came into

popular use at precisely this t:ime, and was to be a potent

slogan for the pro-annexaticnist campaign.

Yet achieving the "Greater Glasgow' was nuch nore than a

matter of local pride, as it aimed to firmly establish the city

in the national context, ahead of rivals like Liverpool,

Birmingham or Manchester. 21 ° The intensity of the

redistribution debate, following the passing of the 1884

Representaticti of the People Act, was fuelled by the fact that

the Gverrinent refused to ackrxledge Glasgow's place as the

"Second City", rot just of the United Kingcicin bit of the

Empire. The broad consensus of opinion, as manifested

thrcug1it the city press, was that Glasgow under an enlarged

axstituency ild be rth a total of ten or even twelve MPs,

rather than the seven decreed within the existing bcxndaries by

Prime Minister Gladstme. 21 This *ild ccxiipare favcurably

with Liverpool and Birmingham, where the respective quotas were

mse and seven. The Birmingham allocaticn was particularly

galling, as Glasgow's popilaticn was saie 110,000 nore than the

so.ithern city, yet it had the sane level of representaticn. An

iinediate result of this numerical imbalance was that a strczg

sense of competitiveness became implanted in the Glasgow

ansciousness, to the effect that anything Birmingham ccxild do,

Glasgow cxild do better, and with nore panache. At a ¶Ltn

Cc&incil fleeting to debate municipal strategy over the extensicn
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proposals, Bailie Jthn Shearer ircziically sunned up the general

resentment abc&it the "unfair and arbitrary" treatment meted cut

to the city:212

Had it (Glasgow] beccxne the centre of a axniunistic
or Parneflite propaganda which had for its cbject
the destructicn of the rights of property and
the individual liberty of the citizens, and was
it because of this mad infatuaticri that it was
cczsidered that it *ild not be well for a people
so given up to license to have their proporticriate
voice in the deliberaticris of the naticai? Or was
it that the calibre of their prospective
Parliamentary representatives did not cci up to
the standard to satisfy Her Majesty's Goverrinent?

Or was it that the Goverrinent, knowing that
Glasgcw claimed the positicn of the seccnd city in
the empire, were determined so to minimise its
importance that it sluld no lcnger have that
pre-eminence?

The Government remained resolute in face of powerful

representaticns cn behalf of assorted GlasgcM interest gmips to

extend the ccristituency. There can also be little &xibt that

Glaswegians and Kelvinsiders were working in close liaiscxi to

make maxinun impact during the Parliamentary deliberatictis, in

order to impress upon the Government that the claim for

municipal merger was valid. Early in 1885 the Btu1axy

Conunissicners came to the city, and heard pleas fran Lord

Provost William McOnie to reconsider their extension

po1icy. 23 General Jthn Bayly, thairman of the Qinnissicners,

refused ai the familiar grcxinds that ocunty interests .x*ild be

adversely affected if any ccncessicxs were made. In respci-ise,

the Glasgow delegaticn, headed by the Lord Provost and 'In
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Clerk Marwick, swept c*it of the meeting in the Merchants' Hall,

with the defiant assurance that "every ccnStituticral means of

redress"	 ]jj be taJ 214 Follcdng cn fian this,

an extraordinary altercaticn ensued between General Bayly and

representatives fran Kelvinside, led by Messrs. Fleming and

Forrester, who unsuccessfully demanded to present a local

petiticn. Oçcrents of the extended cxxistituency, fizu the

counties and Police Burghs, oculd scarcely get a rd in

edgeways as the Kelvinsiders stood their grcund and the

proceedings ended in shambles. This ostentaticus dixnstraticri

showed how far Fleming had cultivated his pugnacious,

pro-Glasgow image, and his supreme self-ccnfidence that the "Wee

'In Clerks" fLu the subirban birghs were rt ing to get the

better of him ai a public platfoxm.25

Meanwhile, the destabilisaticn tactics used in Hilihead were

being extended into other districts. "Ratepayers' Grcups" began

to spring up, calling for the extensicri of the Parliamentary

constituency as in the best interests of the wider

comunity. 216 Direct political interests often lay behind

these graips, with the Liberals particularly active in Partick

and the Conservatives in Govan. 27 However, a general

OD-Ordinating Ccinittee acting m behalf of the residents in

varicus Police Burghs was also established; its thairman was -

James MDxriscrk, its Theasurer J.B. Fleming, and its Secretary

William Boyd Anderson, who was yet another Kelvinside
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lawyer. 218 Soon, pullic meeting after public meeting was

voting in favour of the Glasgci.sv Parliamentary cxnectiai.

Feelings ran particularly high in Govanhill, where many

middle-class residents ware appalled at the prospect of being

forced into the prcosed Govan	 titu.2'9	 in Govan

- hitherto a bastiai of Ixirghal self-determinaticn - strerurus

efforts ware being made to ccinbine with Glasgoc. 22° it sixxiici

be stressed that such manifestations of support did rt

represent the majority feelings of the assorted Burgh

Coninissioners; indeed, when the ¶Ln Council attenpted to

co-ordinate a joint strategy with turgh representatives, there

was virtually r focus for nutual agreanent. 22 It is also a

ncot point as to l, representative the local ratepayers' groups

actually ware, particularly as sane of the public meetings had

been poorly attended. 22° i the other hand, the striking

piopagarida sucxess of the campaign for the "Greater Glasgow" was

such that the united frcnt previously held by the outlying

districts began to fracture fran within.

The n Qxricil was nct at all daunted by the ultimate

failure of the 1885 extensiai campaign, as a axisiderable noral

victory had been achieved which cxxitrasted sharply with the

deioralising defeats of the 1870s. In an attnpt to ride the

cuirent wave of civic patriotisu, a determined effort was made

a].nost iiiinediately to formally attach Kelviriside and Hillhead to

Glasgow. 223 The mechanism used by the 'ItMn Council was
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scmewhat cciuplex, as it could nct be seen to be making the first

noves in prcioting the requisite annexaticn Bill. This w*ild

clearly sh ., that it was coercing the Burgh of Hilihead, and

past experience had proved that any elnent of canilsicn wxild

substantially weaken the Glasgow case in Parliament.

Alternative tactics ware therefore aTrployed, which ware scarcely

subtle, as they involved J.B. Flening and his wealthy coterie of

Kelvinsiders. 224 A scenario was then enacted, whereby a grcup

of Kelviriside and Hillhead residents prcioted their n Bill cn

behalf of the respective axmunities, which GlasgcM Tn Council

eventually brought itself round to support after a great

deicnstraticn of 225 mis support exterx3ed as far

as finance, as the Cbincil virtually underwrote the legal and

other costs of the Bill, claiming to be acting cri behalf of

vital public interests. Yet at rx time did Glasgo g's civic

leadership officially involve itself in presenting the case to

Parliament; to all intents and purposes the impetus for

annexation was seen by Select Cawnittee mambers as having

developed spcntaneously and independently.226

As Michael Siirsçn has ir3icated, the future of Glasgo' 5

Botanic Gardens - located in the heart of Kelvinside-Hilihead

territory - was used as the main rallying point for the

pro-annexaticnists 227 The timing of the financial crisis of

the Royal Botanic Institution of Glasgow was more than

coincidental, especially as the Directors had been dependent ci
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nunicipa]. funding since 1878, with the 'In Cc*.incil reserving

the right of ajuiring the Gardens for the city as part of the

agreenent. 228 With this arrangement expected to run for at

least ten years, the Directors were "taken very nuch by

surprise" when they received a formal rtice in September 1885

calling up the accmilated debt of over £40,000.229 Because

the Tin Council had ro jurisdicticn over the area, it appeared

to be repxliating any interest in the Gardens, and was ro lcnger

prepared to act as patrcn for the Instituticn. In theory, the

Directors were placed in the awkward positicn of having to sell

the Gardens, which were expected to be snapped up by property

developers for hiilding p.irposes; a bleak prospect for local

residents, w1 were fiercely proud of the Gardens' splendid

amenity. In reality, there was ro ,.ibt that the Ta.in Council

was deliberately gambling with the future of the Gardens in an

effort to exert ma,thiun pressure for annexaticxi. !breover, with

J.B. Fleuing as feudal superior over the Gardens, and James

Merry Forrester ctie of the Directors, there is uncertainty as to

whether there was any surprise at all over the ¶In Quncil' s

23O As it happened, the Gardens proved to be too rich

a prize to be lost to the municipality, especially with so many

ancillors living in the vicinity, Ixit at the time a sizeable

ntmber of Kelvinside and Hillhead residents were sufficiently

swayed by the threat fran Glasgc into signing the annexaticn

petiticzi.231
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The Ccmnissicners of Hilihead Burgh attipted to thwart: the

Bill's progress, Ixit the process was a lerthy cue, and the

timing unfortunate in view of the volatile political climate

during 1886. Indeed, J.B. Flning tock great satisfact.icn in

deriding the Ccxnmissioners as ardent "Hci Rulers", with

eccentric notions of what constituted effective

A further disadvantage for Hilihead was that -

in contrast with Glasgow's experience over the abortive

Crosshill annexation in 1875 - the new Bill found many

supporters in the }ise of Ozimns, and passed thrcugh the

Qmittee stage with relative ease. The Bill progressed to the

}se of Lords for a seccrd reading, and was aroved witlit a

divisicn, bit the dissoluticn of Parliament intervened, and the

Comnittee proceedings ware deferred until February 1887.233

After five days of hearing evidence, it was decided by a

majority of cue that the preamble had rt been proved. Accusing

fingers ware inmediately pointed at the Marquis of Tweeddale for

orchestrating this unexpected reversal, and the iasc, Herald

asked rhetcxrically:234

thy the Marquis sIx*ild have been so SeriCuslY
ocucerned over a purely local and a purely West
of Scotlar	 asure has always been scinething of
a puzzle, and perhaps r cxe can explain this
devoticu - unless it be the ¶In Clerk of
Hilihead

It s]xild be added that J.B. Fleming had already enlightened

Herald readers that the mysterious ccimecticii betwaen the
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Marquis and James Mairhead, Clerk to the Hillhead Oimissicrers,

was that the former was thairman of the Ibrth British Canadian

Investment Company (Ltd.), while • the latter was the

scretary235

If the pro-annexaticmists had lost a battle, they had

certainly rxt lost the war. The general manifestaticri of

Parliamentary support during 1886 and 1887 was viewed as deeply

gratifying, and the ¶In CGincil felt that the time was ripe to

exploit this goodwill and seek the lcng-delayed official juiry

into the wlxle boundary questicri. The Secretary for Six*.]-ar1 in

the Ccxiservative Gverint was a Marquis whe was nuch nore

approachable than his Tweeddale counterpart; Lord Lothian

declared himself willing to establish the Boundary Carrnissicri,

as requested. The rst fears of the Police Burghs were

realised when the three Coniuissioners were subsequently

appointed; Badercch Nichelscn, Sir tharles Tnant and J.H.A.

Mac&ia1d, the Lard Advocate, were all firmly identified as

friends of Glasgow, with Macxkriald persouafly close to J.B.

Fleming. RcIert Bruce, by rxi the e1dr statenan of Hilihead

Burgh, wrote:236

We have heard sanething in these times of
packed juries to try men for capital offences,
bit rthing that I have ever heard in the
way of packed juries can at all canpare with
the present ccnmissicri. It appears to me
that in their eagerness for the death of the
unfortunate parties whe are about to be tried,
the wire-pullers of the Orporaticxi have
over-reached themselves, and managed to get a
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jury put together which is so cbviously unfair
and biased that their verdict can have no
possible weight, and can settle nothing.

Alt1ugh t .n extra Czxinissicners were appointed in respcnse to

accusaticris of partiality, the Police Burghs caitinued to nurse

a burning sense of grievance, especially when the Cciimissicners

issued their final Report and declared unequivocally, "That the

City of Glasgow sIild be extended so as to incinde the whele

continuous urban area, of which the present City is the

centre" 237

Was it luck, wire-pulling or sheer hard rk that favoured

Glasgow's fortunes in the Boundary Qxtmissiouers' Report of

1888? s has been seen £LW this acocunt of the amalgamaticri

struggles, all three factors contributed towards the

reconinendatiou that the n Quncil's case was valid, and

sheuld be acted upcn. Iever, there was an added factor which

was less tangible, but vitally important towards understanding

the shift in attiti.x3e which supported city interests, as cçposed

to these of the smaller burghs. J.B. Fleming's barb about the

'!Wme Rulers" in the Police Burghs was a reflecticn of the

growing ideological cannitnnt towards centralisaticn, which in

turn was influencing ideas about local administraticn. The

advantages of central coutrol had, in a different sense, been

acknowledged forty years earlier in the arguments of

Utilitarians, Evangelicals and avowed anti-Liberals like Sir

rchibald Alisou. Yet such a drift towards centralisaticri was
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abruptly halted in the wake of the ccntenticus 1848 Public

Health Act, which was bitterly criticised for allowing too nuch

ccncentraticn of power in paid officials. 238 Althugh the Act

did not a1y in Scotland, aril evangelical influences xritinued

to inspire Glasgow town axinciflors in policies of uunicipal

expansion, the fear of centralisaticn became deep-rooted in the

naticrial consciousness. The 1850 Police of 'Ins (Scotland) Act

certainly had a practical purpose in providing an aãiinistrative

mechanisu for governing populous places, but it was also a

concession to more localised democracy, albeit within the

framerk of the limited franchise. This was the kind of

reasoning that guided the actions of the Comixxis Select

Ccnmittee in 1875, when it çihatically rejected Glasgow's case

for the osshill annexation.

Kelvinside's experience only six years later revealed the

fragility of the mid-Victorian consensus, showing that localin

was not necessarily advantageous when nore pressing needs ware

cxxcerned. Thus, in being forced to tackle its own awesai

problems, Glasgow Town Council had developed a technical

expertise Cii which the surrounding districts - willingly or

reluctantly - were increasingly dependent. The nuch-vaunted

virtue of self-reliance was rendered less relevant in the
context of Glasgow's growing caiinitment to the vital public

services, which had to be maintained on the large-scale and in
the long-term. Moreover, the ecxiunic hxyancy which had helped
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to foster the creation of the Police Burghs in the new

residential districts had collapsed after 1878, and the

destabilising effect of the City of G1a.si Bank crash made a

profcxiri iiiressicn m the ccnfjdence of the cxxmunity, both

materially jy•239 It is significant that cnly

East Poflckshields - reluctantly - was erected into a Police

Burgh after this time, ar althcugh such a step was antenlated

In areas like Langside, Mint Florida ari Shawlands, the first

ciptiou of the inhabitants was merger with gyg.24° mere

is also evidence to sIx that some of the existing Ixirghs were

struggling financially during the 1880s. One prominent

pro-annexaticiist in Hillhead pointed out that rates had been

deliberately pegged in the burgh to aznpare ne favourably with

Glasgow, with the result that the Qxiissiciiers were borrowing

heavily to make up the shortfall. 241 Maryhill - dutbed

"Clartyhill" in The Bailie - was singled out in the Bcundary

Ccmnissicxi Report as having grossly inadequate administrative

arrangaents, arxl the local novant for annexaticn to Glasgow
was especiany strcng.242

If Glasgow n Cc*incil had ane to represent a reassuring

symbol of solidity after 1878, then it made sense for the

outlying districts to ccmbine with it in unicn. The use of the

term "unicr" is particularly appropriate in ccrinecticn with the

annexaticn nDveaent, reflecting as it does the wider political

debate about the constitutional integrity of the United
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Kingdcin. Whether by aocid± or design, the campaign for the

"Greater GlasgCM" ecIced the	 rary call for the "Greater

Britain"; civic patrio€i ar naticrial patriotin were seen to

be nutually reinforcing. 243 Cke reascri why the leadership of

the assorted Police Burghs lost so nuch credibility at the time

of the redistrihiticn of seats debate was, as the Glasqcw News

put it, "They canrK)t even state their case wit1ut proclaiming

that they are inhabitants of Strathbingo first aix Britons

aterwars" 244 of course, all this predated the Hone lle

crisis of 1886, bit it is rth noting that Cflstone's refusal

to yield to pressure over the Parliamentary ccristituerxy

identified him firmly with the so-called "Parnellites" of the

sulxirbs, ar helped him to make pcMerful enemies in the city.

After Unionism became a political fait accxii pli, many of the

leading architects of the annexaticn strategy cii the TcMn

Council - notably James Colqu1un, Rthert Crawford, David

Richntri arxi 1ai Clerk Marwjck - e adherents to the new

cause, while the sub-ccinidttee which progressed the Bcindaries

Bill had a Unicnist majority. 245 t4Dreover, there was a direct

link between Unionist politics arxl ambitions for restructuring

the extended city, which was to be a factor in winning over sane

of the nore recalcitrant elements in the Police Burghs.

"Divisional management" as a solution to the prthlem of

Glasgow's administraticn was first put forward as a positive

recannerx3aticn in the 1888 Boundary Cc*nnissicxi ieport. 246 The
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idea was perhaps nct so new after all; there were ecboes of the

abortive 1841 Police Bill in the suggesticn that the day-to-day

implementation of public services should be ccziducted by

locally-elected Boards, under a central ccntrolling body. The

desire for more efficient policing was certainly a strcng

motivating influence behind the pro-annexaticnist novennt

during the 1880s; for instance, in his perscnal statement to the

Bcxindary amnissicrers, J.B. Fleming made pointed references to

the swarms of 'bad characters" .ELUU Maryhill whe were able to

cross unhindered into Kelvinside of a Sunday afternccn, to the

anncyance of local p arty jn247 y.qever, tiiere were

also qualitative differences fran the percepticms of autlority

that had prevailed during the 1840s. Divisicmal manageint was

consciaisly anceived as a ccxicessiai to ideas of localisu

within a centralist framerk, and in this cca,necticn it had

nuch in oanxi with general ideas of local goverrinent currently

being put forward by Jose thamberlain. In his faxn*is "Radical

Scotland" speech made in GlasgcM during 1885, the future

Unictiist leidr made his positicxi quite ear248

Gentlenn, I want to boild up a system of local
goverrmient bekM ELm very snail beginnings. I

ild like to see r parish, IX) village witI.it
sane kind of local authority. I do nct want to
crush ait the germs of local life, hcxever snail
and insignificant they may appear to be. I want
to foster them and pratote the political educaticri
of the pecple. Then I want to see local authorities
with wider areas and larger functicris to deal
with local matters in districts and in counties,
and in this way I slxxild expect to find the whole
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country covered with a netrk of popilar
representative bodies able to protect the
rights of the people and to care for their
nost intimate interests.

Chamberlain's ideas of local government seemed a

particularly attractive answer to Glasgcw's territorial dilemna

during the 1880s. He implied that the nunicipality was an

organically developing entity, with roots in localisa, bet that

larger administrative units were necessary to serve the needs of

the wider camunity. Frcm "nunicipality" it was an easy erxigh

step to substitute 'pire"; hence there was ro ccntradicticn in

ardent nunicipalisers cii GlasgcM Tci. n Council being seen to

tace the iiiçerialist etbos. Cki the other hand, it irust be

queried I q far the a&ipticn of the thamberlainite iloscçhy

was actually used as an expedient by certain of Glasgow's civic

rulers. It has already been pointed ait that centralising

tendencies had been apparent at the nunicipa]. level fzx*n at

least the 1840s, while the rth British Daily Mail had asked

pleadingly after the osshill dbâcle of 1875:249

is there any insuperable cbstacle to the
discovery and adopticn of such a scheme of
nunicipal goverrinent for Glasi and its present
sulxirbs as ild secure axicentraticn of
autbority as far as this is possible, and yet
preserve to each district a large measure of
local self-government?

By the foflci.iing decade, the climate of the times had changed

sufficiently for a practical framerk to be ornstructed, based

a' this very questicn. thamberlain' s views coincided with the
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long-standing territorial ambitions of many Glasgow tcMn

councillors, and did ncthing to alter their ultimate aims;

Ixever, the inçact of thamberlainite thinking was such as to

add much-needed credibility to the Glasgow case. In this

context, the beleaguered suburban burghs were r longer seen as

syzrbols of the mid-Victorian ideal, bit had bee a political

anachronism.

There was arther important reascn why the adcpticn of the

divisional idea of local goverment can be azsidered as

something of an expedient for Glasgow Tcn Council; like

thamberlain's devolutionist strategy for Scotland and Ireland,

it was never implemented. 25° Divisional managTent was a

nuch-talked of aspect of Glasgow's nunicipai. politics prior to

1914, and became a "buining issue" fran time to time, hit it

never went further than the thretical stage, apart £LCIII a

half-hearted gesture during the 1890s. 251 Nevertheless, it

was repeatedly used by the Tn Council as a bargaining lever

with the outlying districts, and in the successful negotiations

over the annexation of Govan and Partick in 1912, burgh

representatives claimed to have been swayed by the promise of

greater local autcriany. 252 The First rld War put paid to

the divisional debate, and so the sincerity of Glasgow's

intentions can never be tested; yet, in retrospect, it uld

appear that the divisional cpticn was really a cover which

allc qed the Police Burghs to acquiesce to annexation withcut
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losing too nuch face. trien the ¶Ln Qincil began earnestly to

win ro.irxi the SUIXJIiDS in 1889, the clinching factor in nost of

the negotiatictis was rot devoluticn but hard cash. Having

learned their lesscn over twenty years in the nDst costly and

arduous fashicn, G1asM' s civic rulers felt that they had

rothing nore to lose, and made a financial offer to the effect

that rates xld be pegged for five years at twenty per cent.

less than the going-rate in the "Old City". 253 This, canbined

with abolishing the higher water asses&int imposed a the

outlying areas, cc*isiderably softened the financial impact of

arinexaticn, and even lcMered overall, rates in districts like

Maryhill. (See Table 2.2.)

Of cxxrse, it ild be mistaken to assiii that the Police

Burghs were readily bribed into selling their independence.

Progress was rot siooth in the negotiatictis between the outlying

districts and the 9 qn Oincil, r was Parliament as amenable

to annexaticn as had been blithely expected in Glasgc after the

p.iblicatiou of the Boundary Camdssiaiers' Report. At the time,

councillors had Fxed that the Gverrient ild & all the rk

and approve a general nexatim l4ct, but after nrnths of

waiting for the Parliamentary machinery to be set in noticn,

Prime Minister j,ijy - was proving to be suspiciously
elusive - eventually admitted that the 9n Cincil nust praiote

its own Bill.254 Then the reform of Scottish county
government 1flter.,er, to the irritaticn of the Glaswegians, wFo
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saw it as yet ancther delaying factor. They were particularly

concerned about arrangements for fixing the new county

boundaries, believing that these might prejtx5ice the 'In

Council's chances of annexing areas under inty ccntrol; in

cxiisuence, a "saving clause" had th be introduced to the 1889

Local Government (Scotland) Act to safeguard Glasgow's

iterests. 255 Qi the other hand, there were advantages to

Glasgow in the creaticn of the new County CounciLs. The

Commissioners of Supply were now replaced by elected

representatives, allowing for a direct channel of

accountability, and making it nore difficult for the cxxinties to

be used as a vehicle for perscral political interests. Qnty

reform also cleared the way for the extended Glasgci to be made

a CQmty of a City in 1893, which had the important effect of

giving the Town Council a clearly defined administrative

identity. 256 As the sole focus of nn.inicipal goverrinent in the

"Greater G].asgcw" the Council's status was boosted erxnius1y; a

xnsideraticxi which it was lxed wuld influence the furtther

extensicri of the city boundaries.

Despite the delays after 1888, the ¶In Council was able to

progress its annexaticn strategy surprisingly quickly, bearing

in mind the tortoise-like pace of develcçinents since 1868. It

greatly helped that, apart fran Partick, afl the districts ncrth

of the river were in favour of annexaticn; Hilihead had

succumbed to the eroding process initiated in 1883, and faLlen
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urKier the control of pro-Glasgc., Q:xiinissicners.257 	 1-.

Side was a different story; the ill-feeling generated by the

struggles over 'Z) Man's Land" had nct been quelled in CrOSShiU

and Govanhill, and the Ccmnissioners cxxitinued to campaign

vigorously against the Glasgow ccrnecticn. Alcxig with Partick,

Gz,van and Kinning Park, the t Police arghs held out against

the Town Quicil's first Annexation Bill, and were sufficiently

successful in their resistance that the ijse of Lords Select

Caniittee rejected the Bill in 1890.258 ot that the Lords

were unsympathetic to the Glasgoq case; their reason for

thwarting the Bill was based on the familiar argnent that there

were unwilling parties involved, hit that there was room for

further negotiations. Glasgcxi' s civic representatives todc this

advice to heart, and ardently began to o the reluctant

suburbs. So well did they perform that there were hopes that

Partick could be i for GlasgcM, subject to an agreement over

divisional management. Stalemate was only reached after

protracted bet friendly discussions; GlasgcM was prepared to

make some concessions, but not in the direction of the

essentially federalist system demanded by Partick.259

Fortunes with the other burghs were mixed; Govan and Kinning

Park remained resolutely aloof Lciu the annexation discussions,

but Crosshill and Govanhill did participate. Wlding cut to the

last, and winning even nore cxricessions from the ¶Itxin O*incil,

they eventually consented to become part of Glasgow in
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1891 260

The City of Glasgow Act received the Royal Assent in July of

that year, and was to have a profairxl effect in shaping the

future direction of of municipal affairs in the extended

city. 26 ' t cnly was the geograçJiical entity of Glasgow

redefined, but the Council's administrative arrangnts were

drastically overhauled to cope with the suberban influx. The

Act. was itself straightforward; it described the new lxxndaries,

explained the ccEstituticn of the enlarged Town Council, and

detailed the legal criteria to be used for transferring furxs

and property to Glas.,. It also outlined the provisictis for

compensating staff and officials wI had been ratoved fran

office during the ininicipal uieaval; a process of negotiaticn,

incidentally, which was to last for over ten years. The areas

added to Glasgow covered 5,750 acres and aiised the following

territory: ncrth of the river, the hjrghs of HilThead and

Maryhill, plus the districts of Kelvinside, Ruchifl, Possilpark,

Irth Springburn, Balorncck, and the Water Vrks at Belvidere;

south of the river, the burghs of Crosshill, Covanhill,

PO11cJshie1ds West, Pollckshields East, plus the districts of

Bel]-ali*istcn, Polmadie, Queen's Park, Langside, Shawlars and

Crossmyloof 262 The added areas were overwhelmingly of a

residential character and, with the creaticn of nine nuinicipal

wards, the flui±er of elected cxxinciflors was increased fran

forty-eight to seventy-five. Until the ward recrganisaticn of
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1896, the influence of the nesaners was disprcportiouate to

their numbers. For instance, in 1891 three cincillors were

returned for the ward of Pollokshields West, with a total

electorate of 586, while the "Old City" ward of Wodside

retained identical representatiai, with a massive electorate of

11 ,502. 263 The implicaticis of this territorial frba1ance

will be assessed in detail elsewhere; it is sufficient t-.o note

that in 1891 the basis of GlasgcM' s municipal representatiai did

not realistically reflect the geographical distrituticn of the

electorate, and heavily favoured the wealthier submbs and the

central tusiness districts.

The period after 1891 was one of the busiest ever

experienced by Glasgcw Council, when an unprecedented

number of statutes were passed which altered and redefined

municipal functious. An allusicn has already been made to

GlasgcM beccming a County of a City in 1893; t years later the

Town Council was metainorphosised into the Corporaticn of

Glasgc, with the City Police and the various Trusts r legally

united under ce ccitrolling authority. 264 There was even the

opportunity to make further territorial extensictis to the city.

Bellahoustai Park, plus the lands of Craigtca-i were were added in

1896, while Richniid Park, Ri.ddrie, Blackhill and Provanmill

were acquired in 1899.265 GlasgcM' s density of populaticr

eased cousiderably after 1891; total acreage alnost doubled fran

6,111 to 11,861, while the number of perscns per acre dropped
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frcm 91 .87 to 55.49 266 Not that this made any overnight

difference to the myriad inhabitants of the city's cr&e-roaned

dwellings; Iiever, a J.B. Fleming was at pains to point out,

Glasgow was not necessarily synonymous with slums and

overcrowding after 1891.267 Iriieed, (ian this time there

seemed to be greater scope for the ¶In Ccuncil to more

meaningfully tackle the housing prthlem. In 1891 Samuel

thislo]in became Caivener of the City Improvement Trust, arx3

inmediately set himself the task of reorganising the Trust's

administraticn arxi expaixling its sere of	 ijg268 p

will be explained in a subsequent secticn of this thesis,

thislo]in was helped in his rise to nunicipal. praninence because

he had a particular power base in the suberbs, most rtably

Pollckshields 269

If the definiticn of Glasgow was fundamentally altered by

the extensicxi of 1891, what became of Use outsiders, Partick,

Gvan and Kinning Park? Negtiaticns to incorporate the ]xirghs

did rxt cease after 1891. In December of that year Kinning Park

representatives declared their willingness to talk terms over

annexaticri; a process that cxxitinued over three years, when

Partick and Gvan were also asked to participate.27°

again, the major focus of discussicii was divisicnal mariagnt,

and the 'It qn Q:xincil went so far as to prepare a statement

outlining h q such a scheme could be operated. 271 Yet, in

1896 a full meeting of QrpOraticz1 cciuncillors	 haticafly
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rejected the divisicral opticn, cti the basis that it was an

administrative "circuznlocuticn", and hampered effective channels

of cantunicaticii. 272 ie councillor suntied up the prevailing

nood of the meeting by suggesting that the outside districts

were receiving disproporticnate attentiou, and the divisicnal

arrangement ild cnly enccurage this trencL 273 ver, the

aban&nnent of any interest in nunicipal extensicn was sIx)rt

lived. In March 1898, Lord Provost David Richnisid was

respersible for setting up an ad hec cciinittee to re-examine the

xm.3ary questiou, and tentative discussicts were held with the

Ccinnissicners of Partick. 274 The Ixirgh seemed to be in a

particular quandary as to whether it s1ild thrcw in its lot

with the (brporaticn; stiines it was swayed by the city,

sciiethies by (bvan, which was always the strcnger of the t in

resisting the siren call frciu Glasgow. As it happened, Partick

retained its independence until 1912, but the periodic

discussicris with Glasgow sI .ied that it was never wbofly aloof

frau the idea of nunicipal merger.

Perhaps the ODrporaticn cxxzncillors in 1896 thought that the

three Ixirghs *ild be eventually forced into seeking annexaticn,

and were thus prepared to bide their time. The waiting strategy

bore fruit in the case of Kinning Park, and reasais for the

annexaticn are rx)t; too difficult to discern. Wedged between

Govan and the Kingstcn district of Glasgow, Kinning Park was

strongly proletarian; indeed, Sanuel thislo].m' s middle-class
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friends fran the Pollckshields United Presbyterian thurch had

made regular forays into the slum areas, in order to urescue the

fallen and reclaim the lapsed" 275 By 1904 a novenent had

been set in noticn to ccmbine with GlasgcM, largely because it

had beccine glaringly apparent that the majority of Kinning Park

ratepayers were nct receiving a square deal frau the burgh.

This was nothing to do with material deficiencies in

administratiai, as Kinning Park standards seemed to be m orse

than in any other Police Burgh; rather, the level of rates was

the questicri at issue, and exactly wh was reaping financial

benefits £LCUL the ocritinued separaticn frau Glasgow.

understand the positicn of Glasgow's rates in relaticn to

the Qltside xirghs, it slxxild be stressed that t different

assessments had lcng been levied in the city; for properties

with a yearly rental under £10, and for tlxse of £10 and over.

This arrangenent was first pleited by the pre-1846 Glasgow

Police Board, and the £10 criteria was sancticned under the 1843

Police • 276 ire precisely, full police rates were charged

ci the higher rental, and half ci the lcMer rental. I such

system of differential rating had prevailed in the Police

Burghs, which had the effect of making the poorer ratepayers pay

substantially nore than their Glasgow equivalents by the 1900s.

Thus, in Kinning Park during the financial year 1903-04, 3s lOd

was the overall rate per pcind, inclusive of cxunty, parish and

water assessments: in Glasgow, the rate was respectively 4s and
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3s 4d above aed below £10 p277 unlike Gias i, the nunber of

properties at less than £10 rental was the majority in Kinning

Park; 1,960 as opposed to 1,420 at the higher rental •278

There was therefore r surprise when the Kinning Park electorate

voted to support annexatic*i, especiafly with the prciise of a

ten per cent. rates reducticri over five years. If there was any

surprise at all at this turn of events, it was that the

pro-GlasgcM novnt had rt been able to voice its feelings

earlier.

What happened in Kinning Park was similarly repeated in

Partick arxl Govan in 1912. Of ay rse, there was iruch nore to

this major annexaticn than simply a ratepayers' revolt and, as

will be seen elsewhere in this thesis, crnsiderable efforts were

made by the G1asg ., Ratepayers' Federaticn Ltd. to protect the

W*ever, the Federaticti represented Ixisiness

interests rather than individual 1usebolders, and crice again

the figures for the ordinary occupier speak for thselves.

During 1911-12, Partick and Govan imposed a rate of 4s id and 4s

2d respectively; Glasgow rates cxxnpared nuch nore favourably,

with 4s id and 3s 6d levied above and below £10.280 view

of the importance of the rating questicn to lcwer macme

families, much of the running for municipal nerger in Govan was

dcrie by the Sxttish (b-operative Wholesale Society Ltd., based

in Shieldhall, alcng with the Independent Labour Party, which

was lxiilding up a strcrig power base in the	 iates
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were to the fore in the evidence presented to Parliament to

progress the Pnnexaticzi Bill, altlxxigh Gyqan's Iising crisis

was put forward as another reason for favouring

amalgamaticn. 282 Iaixur ar 0-operative activists were by rx

means the ciily ccmpczent in the pro-annexaticn novement; local

residents generally spcke ait against the intransigent stance of

certain Burgh Oiimissicxers, wbe wanted to perpethate a systu

of local gov-errinent which many believed to be outxicded. 283 At

the sane time, divisicnal mariagnt was dinissed by Glasgow's

supporters as a sdcescreen, creating yet arother layer of

bereaucracy, while centralisaticn was openly preferred as it

streamlined services and pooled res.irces.

The pressure of local feeling, strcngly backed by the

iwrolithic machine of Glasgow Qrparaticn, was too nuch for the

anti-annexationists of Govan and Partick, several of wlxxn

responded ineptly urvier cross-examinaticn during the Bill's

Cannittee stage. 284 Not that the t berghs were forced into

combining with Glasgow, as they ultimately consented to

amalgamaticri in July 1912, after protracted negotiaticns.285

By biding out to the last, the better-off brgh inhabitants did

extremely well out of icessicns ficiu the Corporaticn; rates

over £10 rental were pegged for a period of ten years, while

thse under £10 were brought in line with Glasgow's differential

arrangements 286 other material benefits were also achieved,

including the provisicn of lending libraries, public baths and
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wash-Ixises, plus improved fire ar policing ar287

Out of eleven new wards added to the Qrporaticn in Nvnber

1912, Gzwan claind fc*ir arid Paxtick three; totalling twenty-cEe

councillors, or over eighteen per cent. representatkn in the

exterxled city. The other areas added to to Glasgow at this time

were Pollckshaws, Shettlestcn, 'Ibflcross, King's Park, Cathcart,

Newlands, Hillpark, Shieldhall, Braehead, SCX*StOUn, Anniesland,

Jordanhill, Knightswood, Temple and Dawsholm; these were

allocated four wards, or twelve rciliors between them288

The city's territorial expanse r ext1ed to 19,183 acres,

as opposed to 12,975; its populaticn was increased fran 784,496

to 1,007,601. This was nuch to the satisfacticn of Glasgo r..,' s

civic learirs, àx had viewed with irritaticti the pretensicris of

Birmingham to be "Seocrid City of the &pire", after a recent

nunicipal expansicn. Glasgow was r restored to its rightful

positicn, unchallenged ar - in the ntod of pre-war ccnfidence -

seemingly invincible. J.B. Fleming was lczig since dead, bet he

ild have been gratified to see the reeoval of the ring of

Police Burghs ich had encircled Glasgow.
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Renfrewshire rejected a petition from householders and
proprietors in the neighbouring districts of Shawlands,
Cros.nyloof and Langside to be incorporated into the Burgh.
Iver, he did rule that it was ccmpetent for the Burgh of
Pollokshaws, urx3er its 1812 bcundaries, to inpinent the terms
of the 1850 Police Act, and levy Iiseholders accordingly. It

ild have been preferable £LC.ilt a financial point of view if
Pollckshaws Ccsncil ild have relied ai the incate £LW the
wealthier outlying districts, as the residents of the old burgh
tended to be rking-class, and often did not qualify for
assessnent p.xposes. Indeed, the Burgh Council was anxious for
merger with Glasgow in the 1 880s, although this policy was
subsequently changed. Like Kinning Park and Partick, local
feelings in Pollokshaws were erratic on the subject of
annexaticn, but by the 1900s it seened caily a matter of time
before the orzinecticxi with Glasi was formalised. For a
general history of Pollokshaws, see Andrew McCallum,
Poflckshaws: Villaqe and Burqh, 1600-1912, with sane accxxnt of
the Maxwells of Pollck, (Paisley, 1925).

288. See the (lasqcw Herald, 2nd Nzwenber 1912, for a feature
article of the scope of the "Greater Glasgow", plus caiçarisous
with other cities.
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PA1P THREE - IMPRCWfl GL14SC11q: ThE EM)UYI
OF ThE MJNICIP1L EmOS

I. "Living Gold": the Loch Katrine Water Supply, 1833-59.

II.Of Parks arxl Galleries, 1846-59.

III.Lord Provost Blackie ard the City Improvnent Trust,
1865-72.
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"Bless, 0 Lord, cur native land. Abirx3antly
bless cuir Sovereign Lady, Queen Victoria
SIer &Mn thy blessing ai the Magistrates
of cur city, and ai these who are associated
with them. Reward them with better than
earthly blessings for their zealcuis labours
in this and in all good works, and give them
the gratificaticn of feeling that their high
eixleavour has been crowned with great
success .

1 rczit a benedicticzi by the Rev. Dr. Jans Craik, given
at the inauguraticn of the Loch Katrine Water Works,
14th Octcber 1859.

I. "Livinq Gold": the Loch Katrine Water Supply, 1833-59

Ci a brilliantly sunny day in August 1872, a cereniy tack place

in Glasgow's Kelvingrove Park which triimçhantly celebrated the

city's civic achievements over the past two decades. Clustered

rcml the Floral Circle in the centre of the park, several

tlxxisand Glaswegiaris locked ai with pride as the handsome loch

Katrine Menx)rial Fountain was inaugurated as a trihite to lord

Provost Rthert Stewart, who had died in 1866.2 Icivingrove's

newest showpiece was the work of Jans Seflars, a talented young

architect, who had won a competition initiated by the

Magistrates and cxxinciflors, in their capacity as the city's

Water Commissioners. 3 Designed in "the Scottish type of

Gothic", the fcxintain was a&rned with numerous watery notifs,

including - at the topnst pedestal - a representaticn of

Scott's Lady of the Lake. 4 The imagery was intended to evcke
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the rugged Trossachs landscape so lyrically described in the

pon; at a different level, it symbolised Stewart's ccmuitment

to the introducticn of a pure water supply under municipal

ccritrol. After numerous setbacks, this objective had beccne a

reality when the Loch Katrine Water Works were formally opened

by Queen Victoria in 1859.

The setting for the 1872 cerrriial could rt have been nore

appropriate; Kelvingrove - or the West fl-a Park, as it was still

popularly kncn - was itself an important symbol of GlasgcM' 5

municipally inspired regeneratim. 5 Acquired by the 'It*n

Council in 1852, the eighty-five acres of parkland represented a

bolesane ocntrast to the squalor prevailing in the city centre,

showing that Glasgow had a positive as well as a negative

profile. Not that the city fathers were prepared to allow the

urban heartland to deteriorate at the expense of their

prestigious new projects; in 1866 they had made a huge financial

ocmnitment to slum clearance via the City Improvement Trust.6

Accordingly, there was cause for much municipal

self-ccz-igratulatiai when Bailie James SaJirn - Ccnvener of the

Cc*incil' s Parks Department - formally accepted the fountain a-i

behalf of the people of Glasgow. 7 Thpe for the future was the

theme of his address to the assembled gathering, particularly

the potential of the Inprovement ¶ñust to transform the city's

deleterious environment. He claimed that the spirit of

Kelvingrove and Loch Katrine ild eventually permeate Glasgow,
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to create a greener, healthier ar nore open city, "... where

the lnest man may sndce his pipe, arxl his children may play,

breathing freer air than can at present be enjoyed".8

This cern about the quality of life was by ro means a n.i

feature of municipal policy, as it reflected evangelical

precccupaticns during the 1830s ar1 1840s. Indeed, James Salnxn

was vezy nuch a man of this time, having participated in the

pcxs'er struggles within the Established thurch, before following

¶[tiinas thalmers to the ee thurch in 1843. Significantly,

Sa]mxi was also ae of Glas q's leading architects, aM had a

deep urx3erstarxling of the relatiouship betwaen order aM space

in society. During the 1850s he had written extensively about

the necessity of good urban design, to cctthat the dangerously

destabilising effects of unplanned and uncontrolled

developnent. 9 By 1872 he nust have felt that the thalmersian

j31 of the Qdly Cuninwealth was beginning to bear fruit, ar

was able to speak about Glasgow's future with saie degree of

axifidence. The Town Ouncil had cxnsolidated its positicn by

taking at an increasing nurber of civic respciisibilities, aM

the Loch Katrine sch, in particular, had proven to be a

spectacular success. There was rx a determined nood in the

Council thambers that - despite initial public bostility - the

City Improvement Trust ild yield similar social benefits.

In the cattext of Glasgow's nunicipal develcçient between

1833 and 1912, the importance of Loch Katrine canrt be
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overstressed, largely because water was - and remains - so

tangibly identified as a cleansing and regenerative f•lO

It was therefore highly apprciate that the temperance nr,vement

began to gain ground at the same thie as efforts were being made

to initiate the Loch Katririe project, as intoxicating liqx)r was

perceived as a potent syntol of tainted water and its corrupting

influenceY1 Yet the history of GlasgcM's water supply was by

r means a straightforward crusade to imixie the "cleanliness is

next to Godliness" principle into the ccminity, despite the

vigorous pixuytings of the evangelicals. For years oxincillors

agcnised over what to do about the water prcblem, fearing to

renove the competitive element represented by the private

cclTlpanies, it aware that public needs went well beycnd the

limited scope of the existing service. As has already been

sluqn, the qn Council of 1833 was ccrifrcnted with this dilenma

immediately after the first nunicipal electicms under the

reformed régime.' 2 Altlxxigh counciflors unanimusly errsed

the need for "salutary cczupetiticn" in water provisicn, they

also bitterly attacked the inertia of the Glasgow and

Cranstcnhifl Ozianies.' 3 Ideally, what they wanted was a

wholly new enterprise, which wxild be able to compete the

established cclTlpanies out of existence.

hat was the original extent of water provisicn cn G1asgoii,

and why were its deficiencies so vocally criticised even before

1833? M3st of the Royalty's populaticai relied cn public wells,
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urx3.er municipal tro1, and by 1800 there were twenty-nine of

t1ese in use. 14 In respcnse to such an inadequate srce,

especially to meet the needs of industry, the Glasgow Water

Cczany had been formed in 1806 with a view to raising water

frau the Clyde at Dalmarnock, to the east of Bridgetcii. After

filtraticn, the water was cczweyed to reservoirs within the

royalty, and then distrilxited for public ccrisuticn. A sunilar

enterprise - at Cranstathill - was given Parliamentary sancticn

in 1808, to service the western end of the Royalty, plus

Anderstcn. The sere of Glasgow's water c'peraticns was thus

firmly fixed to the ncrtth of the river, with the result that

rbalcnians and other Sc*.ith Siders had to fend far themselves.

Those whu were lucky erxgh to benefit fran the service paid

water rates based ai the rental of their properties, except for

instances of fire. The 'Itn Ccuncil - representing the city's

mercantile and trading cximrunity - was acutely sensitive to the

threat of ccnflagraticri, and had insisted that fire plugs be

installed by the Qiupanies, to be used freely and' at no extra

cost. 15 Of course, this stipulation was made on the

assunpticri that there xild be sufficient water in the mains to

canibat fires; lxxiever, it became a sc*irce of profcund irritaticn

in the city that, neither the Glasgow nor the Cranstcxthifl

Oinpany (x*lld guarantee sucli a requireuuent.16

By 1829, the civic administraticti was effectively "the

n*ithpiece of public cxmplaints regarding the water supply"; a
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role it was to repeat later in the century, when the ceraticn

of the private gas and tranays ccianies fell under similar

critical scrutiny. 17 The principal source of grievance

remained the unavailability of water for extinguishing fires,

plus habitual deficiencies during the night when the mains were

turned off. The irregularity of the service was rt the

ccnsequence of perverseness m the part of the Water Qxtpanies;

rather, financial axistraints and teclwlogical difficulties

combined to ration water to hrs of peak demand. Yet,

paradoxically, the Qztpanies were in a peculiar positicn of

asc3ancy within the city, for as lcrg as there was r other

alternative, it was vftal to the xblic interest that they

remained viable. Notwithstanding the ]n Ccuncil's rOle as a

sharelx)lder in the Glasgow Water Oapany, nunicipal interest in

the city's water supply intensified, to ensure the maintenance

of sai 3dn of service to the axmunity. This experience made

it all the nore apparent that, as far as water was ocricerned,

the laws of supply and demand made little practical sense in

GlasgcM. Even witbout the stinulus of meaningful ocinpetiticri

and efficient management, demand was ccnstantly generated.

The reformed 'I .,n Ccuncil of 1833 was anxiws to boost its

credibility as public watthlog over the prov'isicn of water,

especially as the Glasgow and Cranstonhill Ccmpanies had

resolved to cut their losses and amalgamate. Critics saw

something sinister in the timing of the proposed merger, as it
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coincided with the passing of the Burgh (Police) Scotlar Act,

which specifically excluded Glasgo' s water supply fran its

terms of reference. 18 The Council led the oppositicn to the

formaticn of the ccmbined canpany, claiming that because the

recent legislation had rendered the Police Ccmmissicners

powerless to act, a dangerous nixpoly situaticxi uld be

created with rx public accountability. 19 At the sane tine,

the Council was prepared to sanction tentative plans to

establish a wholly new enterprise based m the system of

gravitation. 20 Gravitation - which had been successfully

applied in Greencck and Edinb.irgh - depended ai the carefully

aligned curve of the water pipe to create an even flcx and

prevent deposits of sediment. 2 ' It thus allced for supplies

to be drawn fran a distance; an attractive prcçositiai for

Glasgoiq, as sane of the plentiful lochs and rivers near to the
city could be tapped, instead of the niirky and polluted C]yde.

During the 1830s, the strength of public feeling was clearly

in favour of creating a rival to the established Cczrpanies,

although the precise mechanism for achieving this remained

hazy. The climate of uncertainty pLyted Counciflor Henry

Dunlop to suggest in 1834 that decisive acticn was needed, and

he expressed unease over the siege mentality of the Qanies,

which directed their energies tards self -preservaticti rather

than improving and extending the service. Despite claims to the

ccntrary, Dunlop believed that, "... the public can have n
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security that the supply shall be either ahondant or of good

quality, if it be furnished exclusively by oue company" •22

Yet alth:xigh talk of establishing a rival company appeared very

laudable, the existing water supply was all that there was. To

preserve such a vital public utility, Dunlop urged the Cancil

to have exploratory discussicns with the Qmpanies, with a view

to p sading them to place their rks in nvnicipal hands.

Dunlop' s ideas were accepted as an opticn by the Ctxincil,

although it should be easised that they represented cnly oue

strand of nunicipal thought as lx'i best to del with the water

prthlan. Indeed, his fellow couriilor - Andrew Macgeorge - was

cbliged to take a coutrary view, largely because he was the

legal agent representing the interests of the Glasgow and

anstcithifl oxçanies •23

atever the merits of Dunlop's arguTent, it was rt until

1835 that the Cc*incil tock practical steps to meet with the

Ozxnpanies. The amalgamaticn plans had rt been progressed, and

there were hes ou both sides that the stalemate cxxild be

brcken. In March 1836 a report was presented ou behalf of a

municipal sub-committee, detailing the proposed terms of

settlement. 24 A major concession towards public

accountability had been agreed by the Oziiipanies, with the

formaticn of a Board of Ccritrol composed of representatives from

the Cc*incil, suixirban Burghs and assorted Police Ccmiissicriers.

However, this new departure did not meet with uni'Qersal
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apprthaticn, either m the n Council or in the city. The

Oxipanies seemed to be suspicicusly vague about provisicn for

extinguishing fires, erx]eavouring to ensure "as far as may be"

that the D'ainS w,.ild be ociistantly charged. 25 Dupfr1g ou

the height of properties fL..iu the level of the river, water

could still ca1y be guaranteed for a 1iiiited period, with an

eight 1ir inaxinun in the hilLiest districts. Ccvnciflor Rc±ert

Mavin poured sn cxi the proposals, and stressed the need for

a "... sufficient, crristant, and aixuidant supply of water, in

terms of the existing Acts" •26 His views were overwhelmingly

endorsed by the wider populaticii, and a vigorous campaign

against the Water Q'xTpanies ensued.

Lord Provost William Mi 1 is nailed his colc*irs firmly to the

mast by chairing a public meeting in support of the lcxig-awaited

'New Water Qitçany". 27 His stance was erxorsed by nuterous

ts'n councillors, including Henry Dunlop, wI agreed to act as

interim treasurer to the rival enterprise. Gorbalcnians, such

as Jthn Mitchell and ¶[inas Laurie, were also to the fore in

promoting the scheme, showing that discontent over the

south-side's exclusion from the existing supply was being

channelled into positive action. 28 Launched as a

popularly-based joint-stock venture, it was hoped that

investment in the new Caupany would caie frcm the mass of

"shcçkeepers, Isebolders, and proprietors of rks, wI will

be the principa].	 gU29	 duly appeared
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in the Glasgoii newspapers, with a patriotic appeal to purchase

shares "... as Scotsmen, and as men determined to protect ycur

own interest." 30 To undermine the position of the old

Onpanies even further, there were hints of unhealthy collusicri

between the proprietors and certain oc*zicillors, which resulted

in heated exchanges in the Quncil Clambers. 31 The pressure

was enough to put supporters of the proposed merger

unccznfortably ci the defensive, and tip the nunicipal balance

away fLClu any positicn of circmise. The field was left clear

for the New Water Qmçany to take the initiative, and establish

itself as a dynamic alternative to the discredited water

Oanies.

The great hopes for the New Water Cciipany were never

fulfilled. The enterprise did rt prove to be viable, leaving

the TcMn Council in a se positici than before, as thne was

running out for rescuing the old Canpanies £LCIU financial

collapse. By 1838 the majority of councillors were prepared to

sancticm yet azther merger applicaticn to Parliament; even

Rchert !'kavin - the veteran radical - had changed his mind,

despite the ccntinuing oçositicn of his ccristituents. 32 The

dcminant positicxi of the Q:rservative-Evangelical alliance was

arother factor in the Council's willingness to care to terms,

particularly as the GlasgcM Police Ccimiissicriers had appointed

themselves as champions of the people against the Water

Ccmpanies. Much nore than the ¶In Council, the Police Board
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was prepared to uphold Liberal anti-monopoly principles,

althxgh it was also not: disinterested in taking respaisibility

for the water supply, sIild all else fail. The cczuplex

ideological differences between the Police Board and the ¶Jn

Caincil have been explained at length elsewhere; it shxild be

reiterated, however, that nunicipal opinicn after 1837 was

anxious not to allow any increase in Police Board pcMers, even

though water was a perfectly legitimate area of the Board's

activity.33

This does not mean to say that the ¶I qn Council readily

acquiesced to the dnaxxis of the Water Q*npariies in 1838;

indeed, it was only after Parliamentary interventickl that

agreement oculd be reached. Under the terms of the merger Act,

the newly ocustituted Glasgow Water Qziany was cbliged to

fulfil promises of greater accxiritabilty via the Board of

itrol; to limit dividends to seven per cent.; to restrict

&znestic charges; to ensure that the mains uld be ccnstantly

charged for fire-fighting pirposes; and to generally provide for

a "sufficient supply". 34 Under the last vague requirtnt,

ccnsuiers were still limited to a peak }xxir service, depending

cn the locaticn of their properties. It was clear to all

concerned that the merger arrangements were intended as a

stop-gap measure, until such times as a wholly new water system

cxyjld be devised for Glasgow. Effectively, the Oxrpany had

been given a breathing space to put its house in order, while
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the Council tackled the tlrny prthlen of Glasgow' s police

administratic*, ard the likely repercussicns for the future of

water prov'isicn in the city.

In the interim, developnents at the natical level were

drastically changing percepticms of water ard its uses within

the urban envirQinent, which were to have r nall impact cti the

civic ccrisciousness in Glasgow. 1838 was an important year in

this respect, ard nore than cne ocinnentator has affirmed that it

represented a crucial turning-point in the history of Britain's

public health novement. 35 M Michael Finn succinctly put

it:36

Altlxxigh its roots stretch back fifty years,
the nxweint was, before 1838, unorganised
leaderless, ard, in a legislative sense -
the ciily sense that mattered in the lcng
run - aimless. Essential foundaticns had
been laid, precctxiiticris established, bit,
important as these were, effective actiou was
niissirig. This was what Chadwick supplied.

Edwin Chadwick was, of ccirse, the energetic Secretary to the

Poor Law Ccmnissicn of flglarx1 ard Wales. In 1838 he began to

produce investigative reports into the borrifying ccnditicxis

prevailing in Lan' s East x1, following a serious outhreak of

tyus fever. It was the first time that medical experts had

been systematically used to strdy the factors which ccntributed

to iii health, and draw ccxiclusicxs about the effects of

sanitation on physical wellbeing. Leading ou fran this,

Chadwick iinnediately sought evidence cn the larger scale to
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confirm his views on the rela€icnship between health and

envirctmient. The result was The Sanitary Ccrg3iticn of the

LabourincT Pcilaticn in 1842; a publication in which Glasgow was

to ccnsolidate its rctoricus1y unhealthy reputaticri, which had

been boilding up since at least 1818.

It is nct intended to go into details abc*it the findings

made by thadwick and his colleagues, or the accuracy of their

thservaticns; suffice it to say that their negative iitipressicrs

of Glasgow can be suianed up in the fol].cMing nuich-qx±ed

stataient:38

It might admit of dispute, hit, ci the wbole, it
appeared to us that both the structural arrangiients
and the ccrx3iticn of the population of GlasgcM was
the rst of any we have seen in any part of Great
Britain.

In such a context, it is rth roting that pre-thadwick,

sanitary ccmsideraticris were rot to the fore in the debate over

Glasgow' s water supply; dcrninating factors tended to be

inadequate fire-fighting facilities and the patchiness of the

service, both in tenns of quantity and geographic location.39

Post-thadwick, the public health diiension was a1scicRisly used

as an argument for iinproveent. 40 Wt that Glasgow reflected

a monopoly of squalor rorth of the border; thadwick made

substantial use of Scotland in his Report, to illustrate concern

over the absence of uncxxitaminated water supplies in urban

Frcm 1842, municipal opinion in Glasgow cxiild rot

fail to make cciiipariscns with the broader Scottish experience,
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especially when one of Chadwick's investigators made the

follcMing revealing ccmnents :42

I have reascri to believe that in many parts of
Scotland the want of a good supply of water is
oue of the material impedinients to the furtherance
of cleanly habits anmg the rking people.
Besides the inmediate evils of the narrai supply,
nuch time is wasted, and bad habits are acquired
by tIse w10 have to wait their turns in a time
of drought ... The demand is rendered nore
serious by the demand for cooling water for the
numerous steam-engines ... I believe that in
many of the colliery and manufacturing districts
there is an inocrivenience aninting to suffering,
fran want of water. Where there is a positive
deficiency of the element cii the spot, the means
of procuring a supply £LLIU another place are so
dependent cii local circumstances, that nothing
bet saie arbitrary aut1rity, possessed of
sufficient funds, could ensure its being thtained
in every instance.

As a wealthy cotton-master and Church of Scotland

Evangelical, Henry Dunlop perhaps anticipated Burton's

axxlusious when he first suggested that the nunicipality was

the apprcLiate "arbitrary authrity" to administer Glasgow's

water supply. After 1842, the arinecticn between the Council

and thadwickian ideas became nuch nore prouounced. Accordingly,

James Anderson and William Bankier were two influential

cxxincillors wlo shared Dunlop's preoccupaticns with cottcn and

evangelicalisn, altlxxigh belcr&ging respectively to the United

Secessicn and Relief Churches. 43 Both became catinitted to the

idea of municipalising Glasgow's water supply, and strcxigly

based their arguments cii the 1844 Health of Towns Caimissicn,

which was an attempt by the Gzwerrinent to respct to Chadwick's
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slxicld.ng Report of 1842. It sIx*ild be ied that their

enthusiasm for nunicipa].isaticn cculd - nore subtly - have been

influenced by the fact that the merged Water Ccinpany was facing

yet arother crisis, arxl the propLietors were talking terms for

getting rid of their ill-starred enterprise. atever t1ie

irotivaticris, Messrs. Anderscn ar Bankier pished forward with

the nunicipal opti, ax in Octther 1845 the matter was fully

debated in the Council. There can be ro &ubt that the Water

Canpany was there for the taking, had the majority cpinicn been

favcurable; Iwever, the argisnent was decisively lost by sixteen

votes to seven. 46 Counciflors had been sbxngly swayed by the

view that, as the Water Caiçany was scarcely a nx3el exanle of

private enterprise, it ild be unlikely to perform auth better

tner nunicipal ccntrol.

Nevertheless, the findings of the Health of ¶Is Cczrinissiai

cxritinued to make an iir,act, aM denrristrated that there were

meaningful alternatives to Glasgow's anacbrcxiistic system of

supply. The experience of Greerock had provided particular food

far tlxught, based a the evidence of Rthert Than, designer of

the town's inrovative water system. 47 During the 1820s ¶øxn

had been approached by Sir Michael Shaw Stewart - ae of

Greerrick's great estate iers - to make a detailed examinaticri

of water rescurces In the locality. The result was "Shaw's

Water Wzrks", described glowingly by ocztarçoraries as me of

the wonders of engineering in the West of Scotland.48
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thannelling water fran streams in the Renfrewshire hills, a

feature of the scheme was the use of massive reservoirs to

ensure a plentiful suly at all times. The system served the

dual functicri of water resirce and paer suly; Thn had been

deliberately chosen for his skill in this directicxi, largely

because he ocathined an engineering career with the management of

the Rothesay 03t€ct1 'brks, which had substantially increased

outpit using his picxieering ideas. Significantly, Greencck also

happened to be a major Clyde port, and the focus of nuch

mercantile activity from Glasgow. Town councillors were

therefore familiar with develcçxnents ãn river, and locked with

envy cr Greencck's gravitaticri system. Indeed, ¶Itxin had acted

as ccxisultant to the picitoters of the New Water Qpany in 1836,

when he suggested that the river Calder was the nost suitable

for the city.49

If Greenock showed a positive profile during the

deliberaticns of the Health of 'I%ins Qiimissicri, evidence £LC1R

south of the border confirmed fears in Glasgcw alxxit the

efficiency of the cxnipetitive element in water provisicn. Using

'nrds that were to foreshadc, Jose thant,erlain' s municipal

arguments of the 1870s, Thmas Hawksley - engineer to the Therit

Waterrks - described what he saw as the injurious effects of

cc*upetiticn:50

¶I capitals beccme invested: tx sources of wear
and tear are created - t managements - and t
ociriplete sets of officers must be maintained; t
causes of loss and leakage are established; for
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all .thich the public nust and do ultimately pay
as well as for the encrnusly expensive ccriflict
to cbtain the Act of Parliament, and for the
rivalry and strife of subsequent years

Haksley went a to point out that many of the rival canpanies

were in such dire straits that they had voluntarily merged, as

in GlasgcM. Ibre disturbingly, sare had tacitly entered into a

"private understanding" to fix prices and cut costs.5

Hawksley's expertise as a withess much impressed thadwick, wh

dec].ared:52

I think the evidence I have dllected fran
t' Hawksley and others will revoluticrise the
whole of that branch of engineering, and place
air tains ai an entirely new footing. Until these
ccnclusiais had been established, I am ccrivinced
that the practice and positicn of the Water
Ouipariies formed an impenetrable barrier to all
improvanent.

Muoly, therefore, wes becaning accepted as ro bad thing

under the peculiar circunstances of water provisicn. Yet - as

good Liberals, inthed with free market principles - the majority

of Glas q' s post-i 843 caincillors had difficulty in caning to

terms with such a notion. Perhaps they hcçed that the

techrology which had been so successfully applied in Greerock

ild allcM the Water Qinpany oue last chance to render a nore

meaningful service to the camunity. There had been talk of a

project to bring in water fran Loch Ltsaig, set in the heart of

the Perthshire Highlands, and after the Ccuncil's rejecticn of

the purchase proposals in 1845, the Water Ccinpany had ro

alternative but to pursue this cptiou. 53 An applicaticn was
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i.mediately made to Parliament for the necessary pcMers, and the

new Water Act was approved in 1846. wx.jever, with the bad luck

that latterly searied to dog the Cczipany, the venture was socn

sI.,n to have been hastily-ocriceived; sufficient cciensaticn

water cild rt be provided to millcMners arx5 other users of the

river Teith, flcMing out frcm the loch, as required by the 1846

pending further Parliamentary sancticti, the Cczany

was therefore pcMerless to progress any of its grand new plans

to supply Glasgow with water.

Gorbalonians, meanwhile, were taking an increasingly

jaurxliced view of the pcuercxis activities rxrtth of the river.

It has already been pointed out that Gorbals' interests were to

the fore in prciioting the '!New Water Cuany" of 1836, and since

then the state of the district's water supply had not

substantially altered. Lrndiately prior to amalgamaticn with

Glasgcxq in 1846, Andrew Gnnill - the Barcxiy's thief Magistrate

- had become leader of a revived nvnt to introduce a

gravitaticn systei for the South Side. 55 As a lawyer, Gen'nifl

was best-known for his defence of the accused Glasgow

cottcn-spinners, after the murder of a blackleg rker during

the industrial conflicts of 1837. With a repitaticxi for

rposefulness over the water issue, his legal ability stood him

in good stead, and ensured that there were r repetiticns of the

Glasgow Company's embarrassing faux pas over the river

Teith. 56 The Gorbals Water Bill was thus successfully
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pLcuoted wer his watchful eye, with the aim of taking supplies

from the Barrhead district to service &rbals, Poilckshaws,

Govan and places adjacent 57 There were even hopes to

penetrate the preserve of the Glasgow Ccmpany, and after the

Gorbals' supply had been turned ai in 1848, there was a

significant drop in the profits of the rrthern rival. W,.qever,

1848 was not a good year for the mxiey market, and the

proprietors of the Gorbals Gravitaticn Cmpany - of which

GimiU was the Secretary - ware forced to delay expansicn

plans.

amidst afl this develcpnt - or lack of develcçinent - when

did Loch Katrine first begin to be menticned as a suitable

scurce for providing Glasgow's water? Jchn Burnet, in his

picxieering history of the city's water supply, has àttrilxited

the general idea of using the Perthshire laths to the Very Rev.

Principal Duncan Macfarlan, who had served as an }kxxrary

Director ai the Board of the Water Oxnpany. 58 Bearing in mind

Loch Katrine' s future symbolisa as a force for regenerating the

city, it seema fitting that a clergyman should take sare of the

credit for launching the schme. atever the story behind its

origins, Loch Katrine was extensively surveyed in 1844, and the

project was actively canvassed at the sama time as the abortive

Loch Lulnaig proposals Lewis Gordczi and Laurence Hill,

junior, were the engineers respczisible for the initial plans,

which were drafted in strict accordance with the recannendaticris
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of the Health of Towns Commissicn. 60 Reflecting further

thadwickian influences, the pztuoters stated that they ild be

prepared to sell the the * irks to the local authDrity, slxxild

this be deened in the p.iblic interest. loch LuLnaig eventnlly

won out over the rival enterprise, largely because the

established Water Caiipany pLLAIU.sed to inprove the service, while

the loch Katrine piio€ers ware beginning to &ubt their ability

to start a new and ambitious water project wIdUy LLCAU

iiever, the failure of loch Lubeaig revived hcpes

for Loch Katrine, alUxugh it was rot until 1852 that these

'ç%3Sitiv expectatious.

In the intervening period, the spectre of clolera stalked

the land. As a catalyst for altering the attitix3es of Glasgow's

middle-classes in favour of nunicipal axitrol, the clolera

experience of 1848-49 stands out as of vita]. importance. This

grim visitation left a searing impression on the civic

ccriscicusness, rot so nuch because sa 4,000 of the populaticn

died LLUII the disease, bet because a significant proporticn cama

fran the better-off sectious of the ccrmuriity, incltx3irig nore

than oue nunicipal representative. 62 In March 1849, after the

worst of the epidemic was over, City Chamberlain Strang

presented a detailed Report ai Glasgow's recent nortality rate

to the Town Council. In it, he made cxrrpariscms with the

previous clolera cuthreak of 1832, and cbserved:63

i the formar occasicn the malady was chiefly
cxxifined to the lower and iiore densely peopled
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porticn of the Town, and was generally found
anng the itore destitute of the populaticn. (ki
this occasicti, Iever, it throws a glocin of
nrning over the best habitaticts of the wealthy,
and was ocinparatively careless of the nore abject
irinates of our nore cr3ed Ixvels.

The Town Council had made coutingency plans by creating a Board

of Health to co-ordinate acticn to ccinbat the disease, and

public nxiey was made available to cçen up disused wells for

cleansing purposes. 64 However, good intenticns were nct

ergh to halt the seemingly indiscriminate spread of clx)lera in

the city. Indeed, good in€enticns may have made matters rse,

because the wells were probable breeding grounds for the "vibrio

clolerae" which pLopagated the disease. Faced with such an

unfathcinable crisis, striking rich and poor alike, councillors

became increasingly anxious about the threat posed by the water

problem to the city's social fabric.

Yet, incredibly, the niinicipality did rxt take inmediate

actiou to tackle the deficiencies which had been exposed so

tragically during the winter of 1848-49. This can be partly

attrilxited to the sense of relief which greeted the departure of

chelera fran GlasgcM. As in war-time, ouce the crisis was over,

the governing autlority was less prepared to enforce measures

for the protection of the cxmnunity. (k the other hand,

memories o the epidemic did not fully disappear, and

insidiously reimposed themselves over time. In 1852, when the

Loch Icatrine project was under ccrisideraticri in the Council
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chambers, Bailie James Gourlay vividly sunned up prevailing

attitx3es in Glasgow:65

It is astcnishing, my Lord Provost, Ix q active we
becxme with	 tcngues when we apprehend danger,
and h q socn we grow quiet when we imagine danger
has passed. It is really anusing to reflect how,
when the approach of cholera was threatened during
the heat of sutmer, every oue was mare active than
arother in urging the authorities to enforce sanitary
measures. The press proclaimed the urgent necessity;
Parochial Boards met and appointed Cannittees to
cafer with the police; police ccmnittees met and
appointed scine of their nunbers to meet with Parochial
Boards, and both together got up such a fuss of
white-washing, and scrulbing, and cleansing out of
dunghifls, and turning out of swine fran the closes
and vennels, as perfectly astcxished the denizens of
those abodes of filth and wretchedness. it is all
very right - highly prcper, that such shuld be dcrie.
The cczTplaint I make is, that it is not dcrie nrre
frequently - that it is dcne aily by fits and starts -
that this process of purificatiou is not oxitinued
throughout the year; and yet I have no right to
ccarçlain c*i that score, for until we get an akxindant
supply of the necessary element of water it never will
be &r&e effectively. Nevertheless, you n*ist anit that
since the sumner has passed away, and the effluvia, of
which we all axplain during the dug-days, is less
noxious, and a belief has obtained that all-merciful
Providence is to spare us £i.ua the visitaticn of the
mysterious plague; the press and the piblic have beccine

nderous quiet, so quiet that oue might imagine the
scorching si.m of sumner and the sultry relaxing rays
of autwn were never again to visit csr city. This

ild be a sad mistake, alUigh a too oamai instance
of careless indifference. The seascais, we all krxq,
will again ne xr*, and unless we do scznething now,
we will just be next year, and the next, and the next
after that, what we have been for the last eighteen
years, grumbling against the Glasgow Water Qxpany,
whereas we ought to be finding fault with ourselves.

Gxrlay' s carefully thought out speech was nuch-applaixied at

the time, ar was generaLly welcxined as a cogent argument in

favour of a nore efficient system of water supply for G]agow.
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The questicn ntist, 1xiever, be asked as to lxx., far he was using

the sanitary argixnent as a cover for ccmnercial rather than

cczniinity interests. In his examinaticn of the British water

iudustry during the nineteenth century, J.A. }Iassan has urged

cauticn in stressing the public health dimensicn, pointing oit

that manufacturers were largely behiud the novement tcards

municipalisatiai, in order to maxi.mise efficiency. 66 Thus,

Manchester's picneering role during the 1840s can be explained

in terms of self-interest:67

The lctg-term benefits of a nodernized water
suly, including reduced fire-risks, lower
iriustrial costs, the enhancemer± of prcçerty
values, ar a healthier rk-force, were sought
by the ecinic elites of manufacturing towns,
rather than any ks gained as a result of
their cities' creaticn of fanjs civil

ineering projects.

The Glas experience undoubtedly fits in with the pattern

identified by Hassan. Mast of the namas appearing in the

Provisicral Camittee of the abortive New Water Oany in 1836,

and the Loch Katrine Water Oiiipany in 1845, cxxstituted a

roll-cal]. of leading Glasgow manufacturers. The Baird brothers,

Sir James Campbell, Alexander Dennistoun, Jthn Orr Ewing,

Alexander Hastie, Jthn and William W,uldsrth, tharles J.

Tennant and Jthn Wilscn of flindyvan were all behind the original

Loch Katrine scheme. Their range of manufacturing interests

covered cottcri, coal, ircn and chemicals; precisely those areas

that demanded massive water resources for steam power.
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Yorecver, Loch Katrine was fanous for its soft water, which was

delicious to drink, lxit also cost-effective, as it was less

harmful to machinery, less wasteful of soap, and improved the

overall quality of the finished product. 69 Other

municipalities, such as Bradford, went to erorns lengths to

acquire a soft water suly to serve the needs of industry; a

lesscxi that was rot lost ai the Glaswegians in their quest to

find an improved source for the city. 70

Yet it *ild be unfair to suggest that in 1852 Jamas Girlay

was cynically using the threat of cholera as emotional

blackmail, in order to help his friends in the manufacturing

sector. He had genuine fears far Glasgow's future, which were

strcrigly reinforced by his evangelical oximitmant as a United

Presbyterian. 71 The same can be said of his fellcM-thurthnan,

James nderscn, served as Lord Provost between 1848 and

1851, and who never re1iruished his faith in the nunicipal

cpticn for Glasi' s water suly. It was Anderscri who revived

the movement for the Loch Katrine scheme, when he proposed in

1850 that the Council sIx,.ild take over the Glasgow and Gorbals

Companies. The motion was lost by twenty-three votes to

nineteen, with the cippositicn - understandably - being led by

counciflor Prx]rew Genmifl. 72 Nevertheless, the water questicri

was rot imediately biried by the municipality as a result of

this sethack. During 1851, discussicns were held with the
proprietors of the ts. Water Ccznpanies, to ascertain their views
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at the future of water provisicri in the city. Neither were

prepared to yield their entrenched positicns; indeed, both were

in an aggressive nood, with plans for expansicn. 73 As a

result, the Loch Katrine scheme re-emerged as an alternative for

the ocnsideraticn of the Ozxricil. The pLLiIoters Were ccnvinced

of its ccnmercial viability, although they stressed that this

was nct necessarily the best way foiward far such an ambitious

project. Municipal control was their favoured metbod of

management, and they cited the example of Manchester

Corporaticn, which in 1848 ha iniplemented a major project to

exploit the river Ether, in the Lougendale Valley.74

Even at this stage, there was still resistance to the idea

of a nunicipal water iwxxçoly. iile James Gourlay had argued

ocxivincingly in favour of Loch Katrine, he could rot initially

bring himeelf to errse a rxxi-cxmnercial venture. }.jever,

James Arx3erscn and his friends frui the Glasx Health of ¶Ins

Associaticn successfully set to rk to bring about a change of

heart. 75 The clinching argunent for &urlay was the dubious

example of railway speculaticn, which had 'made the public so

alarmed at joint-stock ccxnpariies r a days", that he believed

it ild be a dangerous gamble to float the new project for fear

of being under-subscribed. 76 Itwithstanding the ccntinued

hostility of Andrew Gemmill, the municipal argument was

oxclusively i. In December 1852, the Tcin Council secured

the services of an able engineer - Jthn Frederic Bateman
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- wbo had made his name with the Lcngendale project, and enjoyed

exceUent relaticrs with Manchester Corporation. Significantly,

Batenan had been first: reccannended to the Manchester autbority

by FA.zin thadwick.Tl

It: tack the best part of a year for Batenan to survey the

sites which had the potential to provide Glasgow's water

supply. 78 lie eventa1ly ccrifirinai that, "Loch Katrine and the

river Teith, as it flowed £LL111 it, were perfectly bright, and

unquesticmably the finest water I had seen". By the end of

1853 the requisite Parliamentary Bill was prepared and

subnitted, seeking pers to purchase the to existing Water

Qçanies and bring in fifty million gallcns per day [LW Loch

Katrine and the existing scairces liever, it soon became clear

that progress was likely to be stormy. At the local level,

anxiety was expressed at nuiero.is public meetings - nctably in

the South Side - about the dangers of bureaucratic ccritrol.8°

At the Committee stage of the 1i*ise of Ccintais, Batenan's

painstaking investigations were called into question by

Frederick Penny, Professor of thenistry at the Anderscaiian

University, who claimed that Loch Katrine water vigxrc*2sly

dissolved lead, and was therefore highly toxic. 8 Penny's

sensaticxaal evidence caused an adjcxirnment of the inquiry, and

much time was taken up in an effort to refute the claims •82

Once that had been cleared out of the way, the dmiralty

ccrnplained that the Forth navigation xild be adversely affected
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by develouients upstream, if the river Teith was interfered

with. 83 This surprising interventicn effectively scuppered

the Bill, and the Glasgos' delegatiou - ccnprising Lord Provost

Stewart, James Gourlay and James Scott - ware forced to return

Ime enpty-handed.

The majority of ocxincillors were undc*ibtedly surprised at

the strength of feeling generated against the 1854 Bill.

qever, they had rx intentiou of giving up the struggle, having

ccmnitted so nuch time and effort, lx)t to menticn £17,000 of

public naiey ai legal t&nicipai esteeu was also at

stake, particularly after the lofty claims that had been

originally made for Loch Katrine. In a change of tactics, which

was to be repeated in the 1891 negotiaticris over boundary

expansicn, a nuch ne ccnciliatory stance was adopted. Rather

than fuel further ooufroutaticn, the cppositicn was bcught off,

including the Forth Navigation Trustees and the Water

Qiiax'ies Qçensaticris eventually totalled £79,180, including

land purchase, although this was cciiparatively small in ccntrast

with the £770,000 spent u the cciistructicn of the Water

Works. 85 After much municipal spadecrk, and cnly tcken

resistance fran the }.ise of Lords, the Glasgoci Orporaticn

Water Works Act received the Royal Assent in July 1855.86 The

Magistrates and Ccuncil became respcxisible for the new Works, in

their capacity as Trustees, with pcer to delegate executive

authority to a smaller Water Cannittee.
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Four years later, the Water 'brks were formally opened by

Queen Victoria in a of the mDst elaborate ceremials ever

staged by the nunicipality. 87 i expense was spared in making

the inauguraticn a success, especially as royal patrcmage had

been bested. The enotioual appeal of the oocasicn had nuch to

do with Loch Katrine's strcxkg identificaticn with Sir Walter

Scott, wbo shared a god deal of the Queen's respousibility -

and culpability - for shrax3ing the Scottish identity in swathes

of tartan. Loch Katrine lay at the heart of Scott's great

narrative poem, The Lady of the Lake, akrig with the character

of the beautiful and spirited heroine, Ellen Douglas. In the

context of the poem, both were meta*ors for an idealised

Scotland, set in an age of ranare and chivalry. Yet, as a

twentieth century writer has pointed out, Scott aroused the

rostalgic sentiments of note than his feflc.i-cxxintrymen:89

It is impossible to guess Iu. many people today
have read The Lady of the Lake; b.it anyczie wbo
cares to do so will socri discover that it has
rot lost the freshness that made its appeal ci
publicaticn. It is full of exciting and vivid
pieces of acticri - the stag hunt, the sending
round of the "fiery cross", the battle. It all
sourx]s so well and so eiotive - and rot dy to
people in Scotland or elsewhere in Britain wbo
may have seen or whe kii about the Highlands.

(Lki the strength of its popularity, The Lad y of the Lake rked

ix1ers for the nascent Scottish tourist industry, with the

result that Loch Katrine was fans icrig before Messrs. Hill and

Gor&n made their initial exploraticns to test its potential as
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a water supply.9°

Whatever else Scott was able to communicate to the

nineteenth century asciousness, Glaswegians were inspired by

the heroic and glanorcxis rld he had created. 91 Accordingly,

Loch Katrine was rr± just tlxught of as a formidable engineering

tour de force, but as the enchanted lake where Ellen Douglas

dwelled. This magical quality was precisely what town

councillors were anxious to reflect cn their massive new

undertaking, in order to pacify public opinicn over the

£1 ,500,000 ultimately spent ai the project. Scott's lines

sunned up the civic visicai:92

The broczn's tough roots his ladder made,
The hazel saplings lent their aid;
nd thus an airy point he i,
here, gleaming with the setting sun,

Qe b.irnish'd sheet of living gold,
Loch Katrine lay beneath him rolled

The great blic asset was represented as "living gold", which

had far nore potential to benefit society than the arid and

soulless gold of the imey market. ?s a mid-Victorian public

relatious exercise in favxir of municipal ccntrol, the Loch

Katrine project was a masterstrcke. Attractive though they were

as sources for Glasgow's water, the Fall s of Lanark, the river

Earn, or even Loch Luhaig auld rxt evcke the sama powerful

images. O course, Jthn Bateman uld have denied indignantly

that the loch had been thsen ou the strength of its literary

associaticns, but there can be little doubt that in terms of
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popular perceptions, Sir Walter Scott and Ellen Douglas

citributed erxrnusly tcx.iards the making of nunicipal G1as*i.
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II. Of Parks arid Galleries, 1846-1859

While Glasgow' s parks arid galleries have been justifiably

depicted as among the most enduring municipal legacies

bequeathed to the cczmunity during the nineteenth century, the

notivaticns behirxl the original acxjuisiticn of these splendid

public amenities seem never to have been explored in any

depth. 93 This is in marked antrast with the story of the

Loch Katrine water supply, which was first told with painstaking

accuracy by JcIm Burnet in 1869, and thereafter became a central

theme in numerous accounts of the city's civic

achievenents. 94 As will be seen, there were good reascxis why

municipal representatives did rot want the parks arid galleries

subjected to similar critical scrutiny, however

well-intenticned. There were, to pit it mildly, sane curicus

connections between the personal interests of certain tcxin

councillors arid the pirchase and develcçinent of Kelvingrove Park

arid the MLellan Galleries during the 1850s. Altlxxigh damaging

enough to individual reputations, these factors became

inadvertently bound up with one of the, most rotorious scandals

in Glasgow's history, which for a time threatened the very

fabric of municipal authrity. Understandably, it is difficult

to ascertain the extent to which the middle-classes closed

ranks, in order to preserve civic stability; on the other hand,

there is sufficient cumulative evidence to show that
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high-ranking incillors placed thselves in a dangerously

compromising position over their parks and galleries

associatious, which came very near to public exposure.

It is essential to consider the parks and galleries

together, in order to make sense of the events leading up to the

personal crisis which ccnfrcrited Glasgow's civic leadership

during the fateful year of 1857. }bver, the roots of ail this

lay - as in nuch of Glas q' s mid-Victorian nunicipal activity -

in the bcxu3ary expansicri of 1846. lbt cnly did the Extensicn

Act redefine Glasgow's nunicipal profile, bit - xiore generally -

allowed greater scope for urban development, once the

uncertainties over policing arii jurisdicticii had been aarent].y

resolved. This did rt in itself cause the biilding-bocin which

was to characterise Glasgow up to the 1870s; the m,eit was

already underway before 1846, and the ocziplex history of the

"Ring of Burghs" has s1n that axmunities outside the city

were capable of maintaining their n ntmentum. 95 Yet during

the 1840s, the creaticn of the suixirban Police Burghs had rt

been anticipated, and the boundaries of the new nunicipal entity

were regarded as being sufficiently self-oxitained for cxi.ng

with the needs of the city's populaticn. For the poorer

citizens, this was perceived as fulfilling Ixçes of clearing out

the unhealthy warren of slums frcn the heart of the old royalty,

as had been previously suggested by influential Evangelicals

like Jchn Leadbetter and Henry Paul. Onversely, the sights of
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many wealthy citizens were firmly fixed west, beycixi the tainted

abtoskiere of the city centre, where a cluster of pastoral

estates lay ripe for residential develcçzent.

Michael Sfrçscti has described the histcay of Glasg,n's West

flxi during the first half of the nineteenth century, identifying

the changing pattern of land ownership, and the growing trend

y ldzg• 96 in 1830, South odside was

the first estate to be specifically sold for such a purpose, and

over the next three decades others followed suit. Prospective

purchasers of South odside had been oed with assurances

that:97

The lands ... are, ficin the state of surrcmling
property, effectively secured against any kind
of nuisance, while the form into which the
pleasure grounds, and openings of these lands has
been thrown, is such to excinde the possibility
of disturbance LLW carting, carriage-drawing, or
any foreign intrusicri whatever.

The prospect of salubrious surroundings, free £jCut "nuisances"

and "foreign intrusicxi" was an increasingly attractive prospect

for wealthy Glaswegians, w1 were açalled by the deteriorating

fabric of the inner city. I&t a few town unciflors tack

advantage of the prestigious Wodside address, with crie of the

most notable long-term residents being Sir dames Watscn.98

Ccxinciflors and their families also tock advantage of the desire

to nove west, by selling or feuing-cAlt their properties. For

instance, Jthn Fleming's Clarrit estate was developed frau the

1830s, in acrdance with the impressive architectural design of
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neighbouring South Woodside. 99 Not surprisingly, this

perscrial dirrzsicn cama to be cause for critici&n, especially

after the n Ccxincil began to manifest a keen cllective

interest in creating a new, custcin-built park, located in the

west.

Until the 1850s, there had crly been aie substantial area of

public parkland within the municipal boundaries; this was

GlasgcM Green, the traditiccial grazing, drying and bleaching

ground of the old royalty, which James Cleland - as

Superintendent of Public Wks - had reccnstructed between 1815

and 1826.100 The Green was located in the eastern side of the

city, extending aicrig the river into proletarian Bridgetcn;

precisely those areas which Glasgow' s mi&lle-classes were

abandoning in favour of the west. Loyal East 3ers were

)LLied about the Green's declining status, particularly as the

n Couril had made nores to investigate valuable mineral

deposits lying under the surface, with a view to cannercial

exploitatiou. 10 Then, during the 1840s, the proprietors of

the Glasgow, Airdrie and t&nklands Juncticn Railway (inpany

became interested in running a viaduct through the Green, to the

dinay of East radicals like James MDir and William C.

Pattison. 02 The railway proposals were not given

Parliamentary sancticri, 1*it for several decades afterwards there

remained nagging doubts over the future of Glas.i' s oldest cçen

space. These became all the nore insidious after 1850, when the
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idea of the West Erd Park was first openly pixuoted.

The timing of the park proposals correspcxided a.1ntst exactly

with the re-emergence of the Loch Katrine project as a serious

opticri for Glasgc*' s water supply. The grim recoflecticns of

the 1848-49 cholera epidemic had not cnly gnawed at the

cousciousness of the city fathers in terms of pure water; pure

air was also a foremost consideration when it came to

preventative measures. This was especially so during the middle

years of the century, when there was a widely-held theory that

public parks could act as the "lungs" of densely-populated

districts, by generating sufficient fresh air to purify the

polluted urban atmosçiere.° 3 such a noticn was important in

the ooutext of 'mia&na", or the belief that infectious diseases

- notably cholera - were spread by noxious vapours. Altlxugh

eventually disproved, the beneficial qualities attributed to

parks as "reservoirs of fresh air" were not lost ci the civic

authorities. 104 1iver, the parks had to remain themselves

unsullied in order to retain maxini. potency, ar Glasgcz .i Green

- despite Clelari' improvements - was regarded as being located

too dangerously close to the city's unsavoury heartland.

ntemporary peroepticxis of the Green were sumied up by Hugh

Mac&nald - writer, poet and erstwhile Chartist - describing a

visit in May 1852:105

In the vicinity of the Saitmarket, where we have
made our entree, the Green is alive with squalid
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groups, the children of misery and vice. Beguiled
by the radiance of the si.inir nccri, they have
sneaked fcxrth, for a brief interval, fLCIU their
reeky and ncisane haunts, to breathe for a time
the ocmparatively "caller air". Unfortunate
females, with faces of triple brass hiding hearts
of unutterable e - sleeping girls, w1 might be
mistaken for lifeless birx5les of rags - czlish-
locJd.ng knaves, minicris of the noi, skulking
half-ashamed in their ain appearance in the eye
of the day; and, al-g! poor little tattered and
hungry-locking children, with precocicus lines
of care upcn their old-mannish features, twbling
aixut ai the brcxn and sapless herbage. The
veriest dregs of Glasgow society, indeed, seen
caregated here.

Yet for all the Green's dubious reputaticn, the social value

of public parks was not called into question by town

axincillars, and James MDir led a tireless campaign to effect

improvements which would reclaim the territory as the historic

focal point for all G1aswegians. 06	recyrer, IiugIi Maaouald

was careful. to point out the difference between the idle

"vermin", who had temporarily usurped the Green, and the

"industrious poor", wIx were the true inheritors of the Green's

traditions •107 This attitude accorded with Parliamentary

statements fran as early as 1833, when the Select Cciniiittee i

Public Walks had reported:108

It cannct be necessary to point a.it h*, requisite
sate Public Walks or Open Spaces in the
neigbbc*xrIod of large 'Itx.,ns must be; to tlxse
whe ocrsider the occupaticns of the rking
Classes w1 dill there; cxxifined as they are
during the weekdays as Mechanics and Manufacturers,
and often shut up in heated Factories: it must
be evident that it is of the first importance
to their health ai their day of rest to enjoy
fresh air ... if deprived of any such resource,
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it is prthable that their crily escape fran the
narra, courts and alleys (in which so many of the
humble classes reside) will be drinking sls
where, in siort-lived excitant they may
forget their toil

It slxxxld ccit as rr surprise that the ubiquitous Fwin thadwick

had heartily endorsed these sentiments when he gave evidence

before the 1834 Select Ccmnittee cri Drunkenness, adding that

"zoos, nuse.0 and theatres" were also useful diversicris fran

the drink shop. 109 As the Loch Katrine experience has slx*n,

thadwickian ideas were highly-regarded by an influential body of

G].asga councillors, especial ly as they had nuch in oamai with

prevailing evangelical attitudes.

Both the public health and the noral arguments seemed

strongly to support the case for a seccui pub]ic park in

Glasgow. Yet ia., was this to be achieved in terma of finance,

and where precisely was the new park to be located? It seems

that "several influential citizens" had given this matter

careful thought, after three of the West End estates -

Kelvingrove, Gilnorehill and odlauds - were placed cn the

market at the beginning of 1850.110 me properties lay ci

either side of the river Kelvin, ocritigucus to each other, and

were described as possessing "every feature of sylvan

beauty" At the time of the proposed sale, Kelvingrove was

in the possessicn of the trustees of Cohn h&Naughtcn, whe had

recently died; Gi].norehill belc.nged to a joint-stock feuing

company, which had t*irchased the estate in 1845 after the
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previous ners failed to raise sufficient cash to octivert it

into a "beautiful suburban place of sepulture"; odlarx3s was

the prcexty of the Glasgow, Airdrie arxl Miklands Juncticn

Railway Canpany, and had originally been earmarked as the site

for Glasgow University, in return for acquiring the existing

(llege grcuixls as a railway depot. 112 I1ike the abortive

cemetery at Gilnorehill, the plans far odlands had floundered,

although the University authorities still retained a keen

interest in moving west, as many town councillors were

awareY'3

The identity of the "several influential citizens" who first

floated the scheme for transforming the three estates was

scznething of a mystery, altigh prcbable identities will be

discussed in due cxxjrse. At all events, the Glasc Herald

seema to have been deliberately used to bring the idea to public

notice in June 1850. 114 In a lengthy feature article, it was

reported that the inmediate thject.ive was to acquire the hundred

or so aes, turning the bulk of the territory into parkiand,

but reserving £LUfl a fourth to a fifth for building purposes.

The purchase was prciioted as a sound business venture as well as

a useful public service; it was thought that prospective feuars

xild be attracted by the proximity of the park, and there xild

be consequently no prthlem about disposing of plots. The

financing of this anbitious project was a nore delicate matter,

particularly as niey was thinly spread around for investthent
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purposes, bit the Herald put forward a tentative soluticn:115

.. to bring alxut this nost desirable cbjective,
we suspect that the Corporaticri nust ccxie in with
its helping hard, especially if it can be shn
that the scheme is neither of a speculative or
uncertain character. Good proof of this kin can
be given, we are assured, by gentlemen w1 have
dealt largely in property for building pirposes
during the last twenty years, ar w1 state that
the Council may with safety interpose its credit
for the purchase niey of £100,000.

By January 1851 the initial scheme had materialised into a

cctcre€e plan for the ccrisideraticn of the Qjuncil. 116 While

the directors of the Gi].morehill Company were xx lcnger

interested in selling their larx]s as part of the transacticn,

they were prepared to ate sixteen acres, in return for

obtaining "favourable accesses" to their territory, which they

lxçed uld dramatically increase in value. 17 The saçe of

the proposed site was substantially reduced, hit exgh remained

for tharles Wilsczi - cxe of GlasgcM' s nost gifted architects -

to draft plans for the redefined area, carefully incorporating

the features of neighbouring South Wodside arxl Clarenxit.18

The total cost of the project was estimated at £70,000, of which

the Tn Council was asked to (xntrib.ite £10,000, with the same

stzn to be raised by public subscripticn. It was Ixçed that the

remaining £50,000 ild be supplied via a specially-created

joint-stock xpany, in which the municipality was expected to

take shares. The spckesman for the prcioters was James Wyllie

Quid, an accountant, whe successfully persuaded the Council's
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Finance CClnTlittee to caisider the matter. 119 The names of

Guild's backers were still nct menticried, ard there began to be

that vested interests within the Council were at rk.

At a subsequent C.cxncil meeting a questicn was asked by an East

1 representative, George Mitchell, as to the identity of the

Park's picuoters. William Bankier, City easurer ard Ccnvener

of the Finance Qinnittee, replied that he knew of ctly t -

Guild ard Wilscr& - "ard frcm all that he had been able to learn

there were TX)	 120

Meanwhile, Glasgow's radical press was being more

forthcoming in its accusations that there was something

suspicious at the bottom of the park proposals. After claiming

that: "underhand rk" was guiding the Loch Katrine scheme, the

GlascKM Examiner went an to suggest that the public *ild have

to be equally cautious about the West 1 develcçments:12

cr very active Quncil, finding that certain
parties are rather inplicated with certain lards
an the west-side of the city, have been toiling
most perseveringly to ease the minds of these
persans by proposing to make the Orporaticn pay,
in part, for then as a west-end park! ... £10,000
are proposed, with all gravity, to be given for
this purpose. It is rxt even alleged that this
new jth is for the benefit of the rking-classes
- it is to be paid to make a fine park for the
idle people of the west

Fran within the 'I qn Qxincil, Andrew Geniiifl was hisily fighting

the Loch Katrine proposals, bet still fcxind time to lead the

assault against the plans of Messrs. Guild and Wilscn. He was

ccnvinced that an influential body of perscns was lurking in the
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background, "wlo were prepared to carry cut this proposal for

the advancement of their y,qn 122 stopped shert of

naming names, although he did repeat the Examiner's view that

the park was intended solely far the benefit of the rich, .*x

needed cnly to "step fran their lcthies" to take advantage of

the new amenity, while poorer citizens fjin the East E and

South Side mild have a weary trudge aoss the city.123

By the narrow margin of twenty-five votes to twenty,

reflecting a strong east-west split, the ¶It,iqn Q,imcil agreed to

support the Finance Camnittee's recaiinendaticn to trihite
£10,000. 124 Yet despite this initial reluctance, cx,unciflors

were soon to cc*mit themselves to a nuch larger &in. This was

because thrcugIut 1851, rx±ody appeared to be making any itoves

to buy the two estates. The asking price for odlands

eventually dropped to £21,000; a substant.jal difference £LUfl the

£38,000 which the railway pLWrietors had originally paid when

the speculation seemed promising. 125 By April 1852 the

cptimistic plans for developing the West fl1 Park were seriously

under threat, and - as a last resort - the Kelvingrove and

C1arenxit trustees offered their properties to the Itxn Council

f or £30,000 and £4,525 respectively) 26 The owners of

Woodlands swiftly followed suit, asking £21 ,000 for the

twenty-two acre site. 127 The Finance Oiniiittee - XXM under

the Oxivenership of James Scott - inmediately jumped at the

opportuni 128 Andrew Genmill warned his colleagues against
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the transacticii, claiming that it had rot been sufficiently

thought through, and that "bankriiptcy, insolvency, and ruin"

wuld be the inevitable outh p129 Imver this time he was

the sole flUniCipal voice against the expenditure, arid did rot

even find a seccrx3er for his request to defer cousideraticn of
the iten, pending investigaticn.

The price eventually paid by the mmnicipality for the West

Eid Park was £77,995, with the aim of recouping this stxn by

feuing-cut a prcçorticn of the sixty-six acres for building

purposes •130 part from the tenacious Andrew Gemmifl,

councillors were generally enthusiastic about prospects for

their fjze new acx]uisitici1, despite lingering dcxibts about its

locaticri. There were a variety of reascns for the positive

change in attittx3e. ¶I1 fact that the park developtit iild

r be ccztletely under nUniCipal ocr±rol had puyted many

erstwhile critics into suçorting the purchase, while James

Scott's fixm assurances that the feuing plan uld wash its face

financially retoved fears about insolvency. 131 by

1852 the 9 qn Council açeared to be well in credit, with a

large cash sun pending f.r.t,ju the Calec3cmian Railway Cpany for

the sale of municipal property on the south-side of the

river. 132 Aggrieved feelings in the various districts of

Glasgow over the West Fid' s favc*ired status were pacified with

promises that additional sites for parkiand would be
investigated. 133 AIx	 all, the success of the 1851 Great
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Exhibition had boosted the popularity of public parks

encrnously, to the extent that Joseph Paxtcn - designer of the

Crystal Palace - was prevailed upon to lay out the forty-five

acres which ccrstituted the landscape secticn of the West E1

p134 His belief that parks were a noi]. instrument, for

instruction as well as enjoyment, tied in well with the

architectural ideas of tharles Wilson, wI was asked to tackle

u fj	 •l35

By the beginning of 1853 the project seemed to be

progressing snothly. The ri park had been formally given the

name of Kelvingrove, although the "West fl Park" renamed a

popular açellaticn until well into the twentieth

In addition to Paxton ar Wilson, James Wyllie Quid was

erployed by the Ouncil as a financial adviser, assisting City

thalTberlain James Strang. Both men were involved in discussious

with the University autborities with a view to reviving the

former plan to shift the Qllege west, although after rking

out the logistics, the Woodlands site proved to be too

it was aixut the time of the abortive University

discussions that doubts started to surface about the ¶Ikn

Council's handling of the affair. !bt that there was any

criticin of the park per Se; rather, it was the design of the

park which pcated the hjstile reaction. tharles Wilson was in

the process of drafting an imaginative feuing plan, enbracing

the crest of the steep hill tcMards Woodlands, bot the veteran
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Peter Mackenzie of the Reformers' Gazette was borrified by the

effect, because it meant that the airiest and nist elevated part

of the developnent lay c*itside the public park. As Mackenzie

put it, in his inimitable style:138

when the Public proceeds to visit the Park,
he (the said respectable public) will find himself
ccrifined to a nderfully narrczi space, fLIu which
he will be glad to escape to the streets and
terraces above, to thtain a nxxithful of air. The
public, in shert, ntst break into private property,
and lock cut at windc.as of private lxxises, or walk
with his ni1titudirxis boof ai Brussels carpets or
stcre pavatents, or squat upcn the top of stacks of
chinneys, or runinate ai the roofs of heuses in the
heart of a slaty wilderness if he uld thtain so
nuch as a Pisgah-peep of the really magnificent
prospect which is at present ccnmanded by the
highest part of the park.

Mackenzie was voicing	 erris that were being expressed

inside and cutside the n Council. Irciücafly, the nost vocal

nunicipal critics were rxt Fast fl radicals, bit to exlaxy

GlasgcM citizens, with strcng West i ccrinectious. Archibald

!kL'1 1 and Andrew Orr were highly regarded as "caning men" ai

the Quncil; indeed, both had been suggested as candidates for

the Lord Provostship during 1851, with McLellan standing

unsuccessfully against Rctiert stewart. 139 !&Lellan' s intimate

connection with Glasgx's nunicipal history dated LLULI the

1820s, when - as a rxrninee of the Trades' }kxise via the

Incorporaticri of Haimrmen - he served as a ccxincillor and later

as a Magistrate. 14° He was then a ycxing man, still in his

twenties, and a partner in the family's well-established
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coach-building business. Like many ccuncillors under the

unre formed regime, he had strong Conservative synçathies,

altlxxigh his friends and basiness associates were of assorted

political hues. It was rt until 1847 that he was prevailed

upxi to stand for nunicipal office, representing the Fc*irteenth

or nderstcn Ward. He did so as leader of the short-lived

"Means and Substance" party, which sc*ight changes in the meUxd

of assessing the Poor Rates in GlasgcM, and in this capacity the

apparently un'xtrpranising 'Ibty given siderable radical

backing. 141 McLe].lan's great interest was art and

architecture; he pzrchased sculpture and many fine paintings,

plus rare antiquarian backs, and made plans to exhibit the

collecticn in lxiildings specially ccnstructed for the *irpose in
Saucliiehall Street. 142 McLellan' s acquisiUais eventually

formed the basis of Glasgow' s municipal Art Galleries; a

circumstanc,e which - as will be seen - he did rt plan for.

Andrew Orr was as forthright in his Liberal aiwnibnent as

MLellan was a Oservative, having first stood for nunicipal

office in 1842 cn a free trade platform. Yet, like MLellan,

politics did rct stand in the way of persccial or business

relaticzships. Q-ie of Orr' s closest friends was Alexander Baird

- wealthy ircnmaster, active Conservative and erstwhile tcMn

ccjncillor - he acocmipanied ai a tcur of Turkey and the

Middle East after the Crimean War. In a bizarre symbol of

mid-Victorian capitalist collaboration, they posed together for
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Jcn Urie, a well-krxxqn city otograer, in 'Ilirkish rcbes,

turbans and slippers. 143 A wlesale statiouer to trade, Orr

cane fran a prosperous Glasga'i background, and represented the

Sixth Ward cii the (buncil, located in the central Candleriggs

district. 144 His Ixxte wa nearer to the West End, in a fine

tcMn Iuise in Blythswood Square, where ex-Lcxrd Provost James

Anderson was a close neighbour.' 45 In additicn to his

nunicipa]. activity, Orr was best-kr,n as the energetic thairman

of the Glasgc*i and South Western Railway Ccrrany, a positicti

which he held £iju 1849 to 1871. His railway involvnent caused

&ubts to be expressed about the piopiiety of him standing as

lord Provost in 1854, to succeed Rthert Stewart; nevertheless,

his Council colleagues ware persuaded that there was ro clash of

interests, and Orr was unaninsly	 rsed for elec€iai to the

civic

(kr's popularity in 1854 seens surprising, bearing in niir3

the strcng feelings that had been generated the previous year

over the feuing plan for Kelvingrove Park. at, therefore, had

been his notivaticms in 1853, and why ware Archibald MLellan

and the radicals such unlikely allies in support of Orr? Jthn

?vkDctall, cre of Glasgo's most praninent nunicipal activists

during the 1850s, admitted to being "at a loss" to understand

his colleague, although McDowall was being deliberately

ironic. 147 At the time, the two men were keen rivals;

ttDcMall was arother of the Council's "cxming men u , with hopes
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of achieving high municipal office. 148 There were also

perscial tensicts between Orr ai MDcx.all; r&Dca.U' s dour

evangelicalisn was nct to the taste of the easy-going Orr, rr

was his political support for Alexarier Hastie, lip for GlasgcM,

ha so antagxüsed East fliers during the "Bread Riots" of

1848. 149 It seems clear that Orr was cirting popularity in

1853 as part of his campaign to win the lord Provcstship, arxi

keep -j ambitious l&Dcx.Jall at bay. The ostentatious manner in

which Orr cciñic±ed his cnslaught against the park proposals,

incltxg skilful use of the press, brought him into public

pranjce ar n a foflcMing anaig the radicals. He may even

have been locking beycui the Provcstship, as his cbithary states

that he had been approached to stand as NP for Glas during

the 1850s, altlxxigh he later gave up interest in pursuing a

Parliamentary career. 150

McLellan's place in this scenario is not so easily

explained, bit seems to have been itore perscxial than political.

Nevertheless, the MLellan counecticri was useful to Orr, as his

stance over the Poor Law debate had &xleared !&iellan to the

radicals, who readily gave him support within the Council

thambers. After 1851, MLellan' s ntnicipal ambitious became

nuted, and he directed his energies tcMards his art coflecticri

and property developent. It was as a developer that the

potential of the Kelvingrove site appealed to !&Lellan. This

interest was rthing new; alcxkg with his friend and business
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associate, James Smith, he had been involved with West E

property transactions during the 1840s, althcugh cash-f]a,

prcb].Qus had prevented him fran making anything cut of the

speculaticn) 51 In 1853 MLellan was full of ideas abcut

restructuring Kelvingrove Park, which Peter Mackenzie cbligingly

published in the Reformers' Gazette. 152 The ideas became

refined into a grandiose plan to oristruct a Crystal Palace cn

Woodlands Hill, to aiulate the success of Paxtxn's fan*is Hyde

Park structure. James Smith - wI happened to be an architect -

subnitt.ed a preliminary design to the n incil, alaig with

proposals to float a joint-stock cxitpany which uld lxiy back

the Kelvingrove site and organise a "grand internaticual

exhibiticn of axt and industry", ai a cximiercia]. basis.153

be fair, Smith was attapting to make maxinuii use of the

parkiand, at mini.nun piblic expense. Nevertheless, given the

speculative climate of the times, a nore cynical interpretaticri

ccxild be given to Smith's plan, especially as he did zxt state

wto was to be in ocutrol of this anbitious enterprise.

The efforts of Massrs. tkLellan and Orr to change the park's

profile were viewed with nturiting irritaticn by the civic

leadership, and James Qurlay resperided vigerously in defence of
the existing plans. s far as he was ccticerned, the criticisis

were totally unfounded:154

I have heard an awful quantity of rsense spcken
in thiS OXnCj1 in name of the piblic - that sadly
misused body, alcng with its twin brothers, the
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working classes, arxl sanitary inprovnent has lately
been used very nuch like a crutch to help a lame
arguent ... I believe, in my cczscience, that the
public wbo have made any ncise about it at all is

ifined to three or four maibers of this ¶Ltxn
Czxincil, and oue newspaper editor, distinguished
far nore for his zeal than his prudence in whatever
cause he espouses. I mix as nuich with the public
as any of you, and my experience has been this -
that the public laugh at us, and xxer what wa are
making such a work about.

James MDir acted in a ccrciliatory capacity during the Czxnicil

debate, and on his recannendaticn it was agreed that any

shortcomings in the existing plans would be thoroughly

investigated, with a view to readjust:ment. 55 The alternative

Crystal Palace proposals were later roted, and nith was

politely thanked for his efforts, hit tharles Wilscn was allowed

to progress Ue developnent. 156 Ps it transpired, the ¶Ln

Council's faith in Wilscn was to be entirely justified. He used

inspired Frah influences to design the elegant terraces of the

new Park district, and his Free thurch QDflege - crowning

odlands Hill - became e of the nost striking larw3rnarks in

the city. 157 In due course, Park was transformed into a

highly desirable - and exclusive - residential area. The great

ircxiy was that this had been made possible largely through

nuriicipal rather than ocmnercial initiative.

During 1854, while Wilson was busily executing his

architectural tour de force in the West E, Archibald !&Lellan

died at his country residence of Mugdock Castle,

Djribartoushire 158 He was thus never able to xngratula€e his
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friend, Andrew Orr, cn achieving the Lord Provostship, although

he nust have been aware that the hmir was pending. The

Glascx Herald paid effusive tribite to "this able and excellent

citizen", showing the esten with which he was regarded in the

upper echelcris of Glasgow society. 159 The Herald also ncted

that MLellan had been anxious to bequeath his valuable art

collection to the care of the coninunity, and hoped that

arrangenits could be quickly made to carry out his wishes. It

should be stressed that McLellan had never intended the

co].lectiou to beome the property of the n Cincil, bit that

it should belong to a "sai-private bit shifting body of

trustees"; x did the ownership of the lxiildings which Ixxised

the Galleries under the terms of the original deed of

settlner±, as executed by !'rLellari in November 1853.160

he died, the estate should have been disposed of as he

requested, and the nunicipality uld certainly nct have been

able to lay any exclusive ci Mm to the art coflecticn and

properties. However, McLellan died prematurely, aged

fifty-eight, in the midst of cxlTplicated financial transacticns

over the heavy ocnstructicn costs of the Sauchiehall Street

develoment. The estate was left substantially in debt, and the

ouly effective means of satisfying creditors was to negate the

deed of settlement, and sell the Galleries and perscnal

effects. It was at this crucial stage that the ¶IXin Council

manifested an interest in biying the entire Sauchiehall Street
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property, plus art llecticn; a proposal that was seized upcü

by the estate trustees, with the result that etiatiais were

inmediately entered into.

Many Glasgoi ci,.incillors suçorted the purchase, believing

it to be a unique opportunity to cbtain the fc*jraticzs of a

city art collecticn which xild rt cnly be invaluable for

educating the public, Ixit xild be yet arther asset to add to

the grcxiing ni.z±er of nunicipa]. properties and heritages •161

Others were highly dubious abait the whole affair, detecting a

"jth" at the bottcin of it; a claim, as it transpired, that was

rt witIit fatjc 162 the main trustees for the

McLellan estate were James Smith and David Dreghorn, an

accountant, i_- was also a lcng-standing courxi 11 or for the

Thirteenth Ward. 163 The main creditor of the WLe11wi estate

was the City of GlasgcM Bank, wlxise thairman at the time

haçened to be Lord Provost Orr, and which had a nii±er of other

counciflors as hj].ders 164 The trustees, thrc*igh their

spckesnan, Dreghorn, had suggested to the Quncil that a sum of

£44,500 for the Sauchiehail Street property and coflecticn uld

be an appropriate purchase price, to enable the estate to be

iiimediately wound up and the creditors paid. 165 The proposal

was speedily accepted, ai the basis that substantial macme

ild accrue to the Ccuncil in the form of rents fran the shops

and revenue fran the G1 leries, to be used for functicrs,

lectures, ocricerts and other entertairments. It was later
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pointed out that the Ccxincil had failed to take into acocunt

necessary additional expenditure, in the form of repairs,

alteraticus, taxes and insurance, and that claims that the

purchase xld be self-financing were unrealistic. 166 By 1857

the rkLellan Galleries had beccne an embarrassing barden to the

¶tt .in Council, and the Finance Cczmtittee - under City Treasurer

John McDowall - was anxiously casting around for maans of

attracting additicral revenue to offset the the costs of the

purchase.

'lb make matters rse for Mc]X.,all and his colleagues, the

expected renuneraticn fiui the Kelvingrove Park feu duties had

rxt been realised, so that overall costs, inclixIing outlay,

maintenance and interest, had risen to £129,601 by the end of

the 1857-58 financial year. 167 A third ccmplicating factor in

the municipal bx1get was the recent purchase of lands outside

the city bcxuxlary, in a district kiin as Pathhead, for the

purpose of laying cut the pranised South Side Park. 168 In a

desperate effort to recoup the Parks and Galleries losses, the

idea was nxx*ed during 1857 that the mineral deposits cn Glasgoi

Green s1ild be re-examined as a nxrieymaking	 gj•169

fv DcMall was charged with implementing this proposal, alt1ugh -

as the ner of the Miltcn Ircrirks in Wrth Vodside Road - he

was perscnally rt disinterested in the prospect of mining in

the Green. (i the other hand, as leader of the Council's

evangelically-inclined representatives, McDowall had a
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reputation for placing public interests above personal

considerations, and was urxibtedly anxious to protect the

Cam Good. He recognised, fran a strictly financial point of

view, that if the mineral deposits could be turned into a

tangible asset, then the Cowcil w*ild r lcier need to juggle

with balance sheets, and ild have a solid basis of ready

revenue. Itwever, paper calculatious were different fJLIU the

reality of what many Glaswegians perceived as the loss of their

heritage, and a furious piblic campaign ensued.

Prominent in the leadership of the campaign was James !&ir;

the fact that 1MaU was politically close to Alexarx3er Hastie

nust have fuelled his resenbnent against the proposed messy

plundering of the Green. As a nunicipal representative, M3ir

had become extremely pcçu].ar, and even the Glascx.i Herald

aãnitted that he was "an excellent wrking councillor", whe had

i the "full coufidence of his ward" 170 In his endeavcurs

to stop the mining of the Green, Mir was generally supported by

the inhabitants of the locality, rich and poor alike. Traders

opposed the Ouncil, fearing that their kusinesses .xild be

affected as property values plunneted and residents departed

elsewhere. Similarly, the wealthy feuars of the stifl elegant

Georgian terrace of Mx±eith R, which overlocked the Green,

petiticzed vigorously against 	 The strength of

East Erd feeling was captured in a ccnteniporaxy scng, "Aim

Jc*n", (ie. "Ircn Jcin", MDc*all' s nickname), which was sung to
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the tune of &rns' "Jthn Anderscn, My Jo" :172

Aim Jthn, since that's ycxir name,
Let me say this to thee;
Ye'd better try sciTe ither scheae,
An' let the Green a be,
Lock at it ycusel' JcIm,
Is't r distnest wark
0 you, to sell the Glasgc.i Green
To pay the West E1 Park?

But hciiest men like you, Jthn,
Are irico laith to steal
Frae big folk like yoursel', Jthn,
You're unco laith at weel;
Ye'd rather skin the puir, Jcn,
o has nae sec sark,

Ye'd pi' the hittcris aff oor coats,
To pay the West F1 Park.

If ye nm sink a pit, Jdn,
Sink it in George's Square,
Or sink it in the Crescents, Jcbn,
Ainang the rich folk there,
An' they'll be highly pleased, Jthn,
To see sic nthle wark
Gaun al amang thesel' s, Jthn,
To pay the West 1 Park.

If ye caie to the Green, Jthn,
Ye may expect a fecht,
For a' the folk in this gate-en'
'Ill stan' cot for their richt.
Wi' sticks an' stanes, we'll ccii Jthn,
An' fecht while we've a spark -
Ye'fl never get the Glasgow Green
'lb pay the West	 Park!

Such pugnacicus sentiments were exxigh to ivirxe the 'Ln

Council's Finance Committee that it was stirring up a

potentially damaging cczifrcntatiai with a single-minded body of

Glasgow' s citizens. The ccxitrasts between the declining East

as opposed to the developing west, were astutely played

upon by Moir and other anti-coal campaigners, and one
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ocmnentator, expressing a scznewhat overblown iinage of Arcadian

idylls cn Glasgow Green, pushed in the knife still further:173

Surely they will ixit deprive the citizens of
Glasgow of the Green, which, for centuries,
has provided so nuch benefit to then as a
place of resort for pleasure; where youth can
freely gambol, sport and play: where age can
slc .ily bend their peaceful steps and breathe
the fresh air of heaven. When air h.iible
artizan, after a day's incarceratim in the
foiL and poisaxis air of the city, finishes
his daily toil and bethinks hiiiself for a
stroll, where can he ge bit to the Green? If
it were bit for this aicrie the Green slx*ild
stand uritolested, for were it rot for the
orking man, there .ild be ro West	 Park

Sheepishly, the Finance Cawittee formally ccnceded defeat,

ackziledging that plans for orking the coal ld have to be

shelved as "at least a porticn of the ocminity are of the

present nxxnent cçposecl to it" •174 Fran this it is clear that

the idea of mining Glasgow Green had rot been permanently

abandcrted by the 'In Qxncil, and - ireed - the matter was

resurrected in 1869 and 1888. I qever, the struggles of the

late 1 850s had already passed into the collective folk-ntory of

Glasgow' S East F1, so that any noves by the ¶In Council to

deprive the inhabitants of their traditicrial rights in relaticxi

to the Green were sharply - and successfully - countered.

It is rth roting that thrc*4out the Green affair, Jthn

M1aU had been singled ait as being respousible for the shaky

state of nunicipal finances. While the questicri of the !LeUan

Galleries bequest had also re-energed during 1857, menticn of
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the curious circustances behind the transacticn was generally

nuted. I.jever, at least oue tc*n councillor was prepared to

take a stand; he was William Govan, junior, whe - a]cng with

David Dreghern - represented the Thirteenth Ward. A imislin

manufacturer, Govan was a MDc .jafl supporter, ixted for his

zealous evangelical ocannibnent. 75 After the ! Te11pn estate

had been formally xind up in July 1857, he felt that the time
yl

had ame to declare his &ubts over the tra,sacticn to his

ccristituents, especially as Dreglxrn was up for re-electicn in

the November municipal pj g176 His persoual pirsuit of

Dreglxrn was such that the latter eventually refused to accept

riuinaticn for the Thirteenth Ward, although he later stood

successfully for a vacant seat in the Sixteenth Ward.177

Dreghorn was a pcçular representative, with influential

'llies inside and outside the Ojncil, and it proved :impossthle

for Govan to permanently damage his repitaticn. Iiever,

Dreghorn made no real efforts to refute any of Govan's

accusaticns, made at successive Ward Ccmnittee meetings and in

the press, or take recourse to the law. Rather, his wiUxirawal

fran the Thirteenth Ward signified his reluctance to make an

issue of the affair, in the hope that it *ild quickly blow over

and be forgotten. r did Govan wish to rursue the matter after

Dreghorn had declared his intenticri to stand down, as he felt

that his acticns in exposing Dreghorn to his ccrstituents had

been vindicated. Fundamentally, Gvan wanted to ensure that
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such a transactii ild never occur again, even thcxigh sate

cinciilors claimed that the lcrg-term benefits to the camunity

outweighed immediate personal concerns. To this, Govan

retorted: 178

the force of my strictures (canix)t be at all
weakened by high-so inding rds abc*it securing
a magnificent Picture Gallery, the elevating
influences of the Fine Arts, and the anusnt
and recreatiai of the WDrking Classes. This is
1*it dust in the eyes. A wrcng act seithu wants
sate specious pretext, as little can they be
affected by the results of the purchase, whatever
they may be.

David Dreglxrn' s reluctance to speak Qlt against Govan can

be attrilxited to his desire to protect a nuther of reputaticns,

nct least his n. Accordingly, Lord Provost Orr was the nost

obviously implicated in the M2L& lark Galleries transacticn,

because of his pivotal positicn as head of the nunicipality.

IIever, what superficially apçeared to be a case of sharp

financial practice was made all the nore ccxnplicated by the rôle

of James Smith as aie of the MLellan trustees. In the spring

of 1857 Smith's repitaticn had already been shattered when his

twenty-two year old daughter, Madeleine, was arrested and

charged with poiscziing her lover, Eni1e L'Angelier, with a

massive duse of arsenic. 179 It was, and remains, aie of the

nost celebrated cases in the annals of British criminclogy, and

at the time the scandal. had erornois enoticzal impact.80

June 1857 Madeleine was sent for trial to Edinturgh's High Ccurt

of Justiciary, and was eventually found "rot proven" cxi a
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majority verdict. }*iever, her vohinirxxis correspcxdence to

L'Angelier - which the deceased had carefully stowed in his desk

at Messrs. W. B. Huggins, seedsen and warebouseaen - revealed

that Madeleine was unashamedly a nan of profound ysical

passicri. The grounds of James Siith's country residence at Rhu

had been the scene of her undoing with the anous flnile; as her

letters clearly indicated, the nature of this ill-starred

relaticxship can be best sztmed up as a questicri of "wbe seduced

wxiu?".

The soluticn to the 'mystery of Blythsod Square", as the

murder became known, has been the subject of endless

speculaticri, a good deil of it s1Rcious and ifl-fr1ormed.8

Lawyers, crime-writers and journalists have minutely analysed

the pathological aspects of the crime, with the result that

scant attenticri has been paid to the historical cxxitext of

Glasgow during the 1850s. Above all, the nunicipal ccnnecticn

has been ccxisistently played down, although this might have been

due to deliberate efforts by the civic autborities ixt to

inlicate praTlinent xuncillors. This thesis is rxt the place

to re-examine the evidence for or against the guilt of !keleine

Snith; the questicn will, in all prthability, never be resolved,

although the sensus seens to support the view that she did

ccimnit the nvrder. (ki the other band, her father's involvnent

in civic affairs dues require closer scrutiny, because of its

bearing on the behaviour of town cxxncillors during 1857,
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particularly over the financial difficulties ocrinected with the

parks and galleries. Moreover, there was a political dimensicn

to the affair, which was to be a crucial factor in suppressing

any municipal scandal which might have erupted as a ccnsequence

of &ith's misfortwie.

James Smith had first stood as municipal candidate for the

'I .ielfth Ward in 1855. The territory of the ward included

B]ythsiod Square and the MLe11n Galleries; the latter was, of

cc*irse, a property in which Smith had a deep persoual interest,

both as architect and trustee of the McLellan estate.182

A].tIxugh narrc*i].y defeated, Smith again tried his luck as a

candidate the following year. He nust have been relieved that

the ?'Lellan (? dleries purchase had been approved the previous

May, and felt sa'e perscrial satisfaction over a recent statanent

frut Lord Provost Orr, where he glowingly referred to Glasgow as

the 'nrx5el ninicipality of the United Kingdan", because of its

parks and galleries acquisiticxis. 183 !&)reover, Smith was

standing alctgside arother close friend, *o had ocnsiderable

power in the city. He was Jthn Wxilds.orth, the formar Provost

of Anderstcxi, wbo after a ten years absence fran municipal

af fairs was reclaiming the territory as prospective town

ca.uicillor. A wealthy man, with an expensive taste in yachts

and fine art, }kuldsrth leased part of his imposing offices in

St. Vincent Street to Smith, and acted as chairman of his

Election Comittee. 184 Houldsworth was regarded a yet
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arother "caning man" to fill the civic chair; his staring was

such that he was returned untosed arxl inmediately rewarded

with a full Bailieship. &nith, cxi the other hand, had again

unsuccessfully challenged the sitting caincillor in the Twelfth

Ward; a decisicn which perplexed the Glasqcw Herald, which

rnarked:185

We readily admit Mr &nith's merits, and do rot
disg*ite that a caincillorship is a legitimate
thject of his ambitious, but we think he might
have doue better than disturb a Ward which is
wail-filled already, especially as he ld have
been welcaned, and pretty sure to be returned, by
sate of these wards wlo were cxi the lock-cxit for
candidates ten days ago. Fran occurrences which
tack place last year, Ixxqever, Mr &nith ccxtsidered
himself bcund in Ixxxxir, it ld aear, to offer
his services to the 9lfth in the first instance.

It can be ocnstrued that nith was anxious rot to be accused

of carpet-bagging, by switching to arother ward after his 1xç)es

for the f&L& lui G ]eries had been realised. Hcver, he was

astute ezxugh to kixw that his intimate associaticxi with Orr and

}kuldsrth stood him in good stead, and he xild have the

freedcin to cloose a nore suitable cccistituency in 1857. It can

therefore be realistically claimed that, bit for his daughter's

tangled love-life, Smith would have had a distinguished

municipal career in Glasgow. Certainly, prior to Mie1 eine' 5

arrest, he had laid the groundwork for his ambitious with

painstaking care. Part of his plans inclnded a nove to

Blythswood Square in vnber 1856, to a Ixse in the same

terrace as Lord Provost Orr and Sir James Anderson.186
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another neighbcir was William Harper Mirarch, a junior partner

at }kxildswzrth's, who was expected to marry Miie1eine, arxl thus

cement the business relaticriship still fürther 87 £1 fljXJ

of anile L'Angelier abruptly pit paid to &ith's bid to becane a

pc .ier in the nijnicipality, although by this time the optimistic

hopes of the previc*is year ware turning sir, as the parks and

galleries acquisiticns bit further into the civic lxx3get. The

ircny for Smith was that by this time his to closest friends

were respectively lord Provost and Bailie of Glasgo; a macabre

irony, bearing in mind the Magistrates' traditional

responsibility for overseeing public executions in royal

burghs.188

James Smith's agony after Mip1eine's arrest nust have been

made all the n*re acute because of his allegiance to Orr and

Hou1dsrth. treover, his netork of perscria]. ccrinecticxas

extended further than these t leading citizens, to the nost

sensitive levels of political authority in the city.

ODincidentally, L'Angelier' s death took place during the general

election calTpaign of 1857, when Alexander Hastie faced a bitter

crslaught against his record as MP for Glasgcw. The candidate

who caine forward to successfully challenge him was Rthert

Dalglish, a wealthy calico printer, who attracted a broad range

of support, including several jjy.qn	 jfl189

lord Provost Orr remained dipicinatically aloof Ltin direct

involvement, prcniinent members of Daiglish' s Election Cc*nnittee
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inclu3ed Jthn }buldsrth, David Dreghom, Andrew Genmi].l, James

!vbir and James Smith. 19° Daiglish's electicn statements were

tinged with nuch radical rhetoric, claiming to be "in favir of

every social and sanitary reform in this city", and CcrTlnitting

himself to suoxting "our local philanthropists" in any scheme

for "the building of better houses for the working

c].asses" 191 C 1st Ipril, the Glascsw Herald gave its views

ai the Hastie defeat, strczgly criticising the ex-MP for his

s€rienUy pro-temperance ar Sa1atarian stance:192

by identifying himself with and becxxning the
the imperscnaticn [sic] of a party in the city of
glomy and izrçracticable views as regards the
social matters of everyday life, we foind it
impossible to lend him any little influence which
we might possess.

Da].glish had	 a fan*is victory, which was to shape the

direction of Glasgow politics for several years to cci.

However, the &nith affair hal the potential to inmediately upset

this new aligrinent, by dragging scne of Daiglish's closest

supporters into an unsaviry scandal, which incinded the use of

iblic naiey for funding the questiable MLellan Galleries

project. Al]. this depended ai whether Madeleine was ccxivicted

of nurder, and altIxigh subsequent writers have claimed that she

escaped the ncose solely by the skill of her defence counsel, at
the tiii ruiirs abcunded that "influential friends" were Ixisily

rking behind the scenes in an effort to save her193 The

Glasqcxq Sentinel did nct mince its rds after the verdict had
been dec1ared:94
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Had !4F d& eine &ith been Betty nith of the Old
WyrKi or the Gosedubs, W1UXIt wealth or influence
at her back to defi her, and make the se
arcear a better cause, instead of being Madeleine

nith of Blythsod Square, she might, in all
prthability, at this arinent have been waiting
in jail for the last finisher of the law to
his rk.

The GlascrM Examiner was nore explicit about naming sane of the

"influential friends" wbo were prepared to provide financial

backing for the defence. 195 Allegedly, these incinded a

nieiter of the Delglish family, tbough nct Dalglish himself, the

Bairds of Gartsherrie, and - of course - the W,uldsrths.

Despite the righteous indignaticn expressed by radical

newspapers like the Sentinel and Examiner, many radicals were

anxic*is rot to exploit the affair, in order to protect the

city's newest tIP. Deiglish and James !'bir had rked closely

together during the electicri campaign, with the former piiuising

acticn cxi electoral reform, in return for East

This was clearly a cctitinuaticn of the overtures that Andrew Orr

had been making since the early 1850s, in his bid for ntinicipal

stardan. Accordingly, the group with nost to gain £z.uu the

disccinfiture of the civic leadership was rot the radicals, hit

pro-temperance evangelicals, under the leadership of Jthn

McDowafl. The Govan-Dreglorn ccnfrcntaticn over the Mtellan

Galleries nust be viewed in this axitext; political as well as

nunicipal scores were being settled in the wake of the 1857

general electicn. Yet the MDc*jallites stoed sbort of ruUing
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Dreghorn's rose in his past relaticriship with Jaxnes Smith; the

Snith cxxinecticn was cleverly implied, bet never openly stated.

The tactic of subtly pressurising the cppositicn's weak spot

proved to be much ne advantageous than any sensaticnal expos

of municipal scandals, which could cnly reflect badly cn

everyciie. After 1857, the evangelicals steadily began to regain

some of the initiative, and it is revealing that Rcbert

Dalglish's attitude to licensing reform began to alter, aice he

realised the influence of the pio-tatperance lcthy.197

There can be ro &ubt that the Smith affair caused shock

waves to reverberate through the Council Chanters, at a

particularly awkward time in GlasgcM' s municipal history. The

Lord Provost's carefully cultivated image as the champicn of

civic enterprise was already beginning to tarnish during 1857

because of the accuiulating cost of the new undertakings.98

It was easy exxxigh to divert sane of the blame in the directicn

of Jthn ttflwaU, bet for Orr ar his circle to become the

target of sustained public criticisa was much nore serious.

Informaticri might be unearthed which was rot exactly flattering

to the civic leadership, ari was arguably illegal 199 This

did rot just relate to the Mctellan Galleries bequest, bit to

the original plan to prcnote the West Erd Park in 1850. Apart

from a vague reference to "several influential citizens", the

council's leadership cla.iined to have ro kMledge of who was

actually behir the proposals. This failure to name naxns was
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regarded as suspicious at the time; it therefore seems

arcpriate to ccnsider the grcxirxs for this suspicicn.

Of the three estates first suggested as suitable for

parkiand, t - Woodlands and Gilnorehill - were corporately

cMned. Woodlands had been the original c1ice of the site for

Glasgow University; Gi]irehifl eventually fulfilled this role

during the 1 860s, after Kelvingrove had been laid out. The

University autlx)rities xild have preferred an earlier nove fran

the decrepit surroundings of the city centre, where students

were regularly ocrifrouted with "the parade of iien of the town

in frout of the College entrance". 20° financing the

proposed shift westwards was a tlxrny prublem, arid it has been

seen that the original negotiaticns with the railway proprietors

floundered. Both sides were left in the unsatisfactory positiou

of wanting to sites, bet being faced with ocmplicated legal

transacticns, which were rendered all the nore difficult because

of the fluctuating state of the niey market. 'I break the

stalemate, the West End Park was proposed in 1850. The Town

Council's involvement in the initial enterprise was intended as

a stabilising factor 1 at a time when there were mixed piblic

feelings over the efficacy of joint-stock ccntpanies. 201 Even

this canprcmise proved to be uni.orkable, arid the Council was

called upcn to bale cut arother dubious enterprise, like the

G1asgcyq Water Ccmpany and - later - the Wiellan Galleries. The

declining value of the Woodlands estate between 1845 and 1852
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sFs the extent of anxiety that the park sheuld beccine viable,

even if the University could nct be aaccmx3ated ai that

particular site. As the GlascicM Examiner hinted, bet did rxt

elucidate, the Town Council did a service to the railway

proprietors by relieving then of their otherwise unsaleable

prcipexty.

Railway interests lay at the heart of the West i Park arxl,

as cxe of the nst prcininent railway pcuprietors in Scotland,

kxfrew Orr carirt be absolved £L'LIU having a perscnal interest in

progressing the develoinent. The extent of Orr' s railway

ccimdtment was such that it was queried when he was put forward

as Lard Provost in 1854; Ixwever, he had rked diligently to

win the backing of his colleagues, including the initially

sceptical radicals. Nor was Orr unique in this dual

nunicipa1-canircia1 rle; Jthn Kellett has traced the intricate

netrk of ccrnectious betwaen railway develcpnent and the local

goverritient of British cities during the mid-Victorian

In particular, he gives the example of Manchester, Birmingham

and Liverpool during 1849, where the list of t1se active in the

campaign to reduce rates cxi railway property "reads like a

council meeting" •203 With reference to GlasgcM, Kellett has

pointed cut the covetousness of the railway cclT%panies for the

central College site. The abortive GlasgcM, Airdrie and

!&nklands Juncticn Railway was (xrlceived of in terms far grander

than "a mere mineral line", with the Edinlxirgh and Glasgcw
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Railway Oitpany behind an elaborate plan to turn the College

grounds into a major rail terminus. 204 LI..

GlasgcM and the G & SW were close enough for ae rival to

sarcastically describe the t ccmipanies as a "happy family",

mutually reinforcing each others' interests. 205 Several

ex-Lord Provosts - with Orr to the fore - were later perscnaily

involved in progressing the &ansacticns over the central

College site, leading up to the 1864 Unicn Railway Cczrany Bill,

which was the catalyst for shifting the University to

Gilnorehifl. 206 Kellett can ciily give a cynical explanaticn

for the notives of sucki men:207

It is possible, of ociirse, that ... (they]
found it easy in their minds to distinguish
always the single-minded and inpartial 	uct
of ntuiicipal cbjectives	 the pursuit of
their private interests, or that they genuinely
believed that the to coincided, and that what
was good for the GlasgcM and South Western
Railway Ompany was good for G].asgcM. Whatever
their notivaticn may have been, their resulting
acticris and public stataients fitted the railway
ocxTIpar)ies' intenticris perfectly, and the railway
cx)Tlpanies were not ungrateful.

It can therefore be seen that in 1857 Andrew Orr had a lot

to lose fiiu his associaticn with James Smith, alth*igh it can

cxly be speculated the extent to which he pulled strings to help

his friend, if at all. Intriguingly, Orr tack the unusual step

of issuing an open letter to his Sixth Ward ccristituents in

Octcber 1857, where he referred darkly to the "vituperatious of

saie parties" over his municipal record, and claimed ouly to
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have acted for the "public weal". 208 At all events, the Smith

affair was ccnveniently disentangled £jC*1 any civic ccnnectfrn,

while the origins of the parks and galleries were later vaguely

attributed to "a foitunate conjunction of circunstances".209

By 1859, the Council's financial affairs had been put in order

by means of the Glasgow Parks and Galleries Act, whereby

Kelvingrove and Queen's Park, aicrig with the ! Lellan Galleries,

were placed under the control of a special Trust. 21 ° Like the

Police and Statute Labcur Omnittee, the Trust was wlxlly

elected from the Town Council, but had separate financial

arrangeaents, inc]xxiing pcxiers of taxaticai. ile reluctant to

impose an assessment upon ratepayers, councillors beo:zne

painfully aware that they had no realistic alternative if the

Ccinxn Good was to ranain solvent. In 1859 the resolution of

the nunicipal cash-fl.i crisis was greeted with satisfaction by

the Finance Oinnittee, wIse new Cciwener - David Dreghorn -

reported:2

by the transference of the suns heritably
secured on certain of the properties under the
Parks and (l 1 eries Act to the backs of that
special Trust, a considerable anint of
Corporation debt has been cancelled, while the
large anvnt otheiwise due by the Trust to the
Corporation may rxxi be regarded as one of its
best assets.

For the 1 860s, at least, the slate was wiped clean.
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III. Lord Provost Blackie arxl the City LILosent
Trust, 1865-72

Of the many lord Provosts elected between 1833 and 1912, the

name of Jthn Blackie, junior, remains aie of the best knr,in,

largely thrcugh his efforts to pLLlIcte the City Improvement

Trust, and thus acquire and clear under municipal auspices sciie

of Glasgow's rst residential properties. In defence of what

became a bitterly cxntroversial measure, the aims of Blackie and

his supporters were subsequently depicted by Town Ccxincil

pztipaganclists as idealistic, even Utopian, and the defeat of

Blackie in the municipal elections of November 1866 by

"unrighthcusly indignant citizens" as a blot on the reputation

of an otherwise enlightened municipality. 212 Some

contemporaries went so far as to hint that Blackie never

ccxnp].etely recovered £u the sbock of losing his seat, which

contrilxited to a breakn of health arxl his eventual death in
1873 . 213 A carefully fostered and enduring image has emerged

of Blackie as a far-seeing visicnaxy, betrayed by narrow-minded

ratepayers whose sole concern was to preserve the lc.iest

possible level of local taxation, irrespective of the general

good of the community. Yet these starkly contrasting

categorisaticas of Blackie and his oppctients have seriously

thscured the objectives of both sides, which were nore cmp1ex

than is generally recognised. The debate which came to a head

in 1866 was rot simply to with an excessive rates imposition,
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bet was intricately caught up with a series of issues relating

to pressure for electoral reform, a new political assertiveness

in the city's East &xi, and resentment at the aarent grip of

oue ir±erest grcxip cxi civic affairs, whose figurehead was firmly

identified as Lord Provost Blackie.

The ackrledged architect of the City Iniprovnent Act, Jthn

Blackie, junior, was the eldest sou of a GlasgcM handloan weaver

who had turned to publishing during the early years of the

nineteenth century. It was later believed that Jthn, senior,

had attracted the support of a wealthy patrcxi in the persm of

Walter Graham, a prcininent West India merchant, who helped to

finance the publishing enterprise. Although there is r

ccxiclusive evidence to oaifirm Graham's oaitrilxitim, he was

certainly an inortant influence in the early success of the

Blackie •214 Faqfrg frcin this exanpie, Jthn,

junior, and his to brothers rked hard to I:xiild up the

besiness, with Jthn in overall coutrol £LLUI the 1840s. The

Blackie brothers inherited strcng religicus beliefs frczn their

father who, like meny of his generaticn, had been inspired by

the Evangelical *iiloscçy of 'flxinas thaijiers •215 ruring the

1830s this had led Jthn, senior, and his eldest sai to express

enthusiastic support for the Ctmservative-Evangelical alliance,

which was then one of the dainant influences in Glasga

politics, and both participated in the organisaticn of the great

banquet to celebrate Robert Peel's electicn as Lord Rector
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of GlasgcM University in 1837.216 A special guest at the

banquet had been the ycung William Ewart Gladstae, wbose links

with the Blackie family were to be s€rcrig ar1 eMuring, ar

John, junior, and his brother Walter became confirmed

GThdstcrzians in later life. 217 In 1843 the Blackies adhered

to the Pee thurch, and the family was thereafter a zealcs

prcioter of its aims.

The reascus for the cns].aught by B].ackie and his associates
ai the decaying wynds and closes of old Glas have been

well-documented, although it has only been comparatively
recently that the uotivaticxs behirj the Inprovnt Trust have

4een critically examined 218 Early commentators were

generally keen to def Blackie and his circle, claiming that

they characterised "public spirit and true patriotin" by taking

a calculated risk with their plan to reshape the city

centre. 219 Blackie himself outlined the reascris for the

ImprovBlent Act in 1866, at the height of public xntroversy,

claiming that it was nct simply intended to improve the physical

appearance of the city, or to provide nore efficient channels of

nj22O me ratictaie was, above all, to ameliorate

the sanitary prclem. He referred to the recurring incidence of

fever in the localities eazmarked for doliticn, içhasising

that:22

The state of matters existing in the central
poxticn of the old city and in GDrbals, has, I
believe, nc parallel in any other city in
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Britain. In these overcrc3ed vennels and
closes we have the sairces of tlxse attacks of
ocritagicis and epidenic disease that have fiiii
time to time spread over the city, and which
seen ccnstantly to linger anxigst the dwellers
in these dense localities.

Blackie went cx to deny accusaticts that the Improvement Trust

was a hasty and iU-ccnceived measure, and made the revealing

statent

the desirableness of sane rerovaticn of
the old porticn of the city has been lcrg
felt by ma - as &*ibtless it had been by
others in official positicri before me - and
the actual aitline of the present plan, so far
as the greater part of the rorth side of the
river is cczicerned, had been sketched cut
ten years before

Indeed, there had been efforts further back than the

mid-1850s to ccne to grips with the awesai problems arising

fran the blighting presere of the closes and wynds at the heart

of the old oyalty. As has been pointed cut in a previcxis

episode of n Cwncil history, in 1845 a nunber of wealthy

businessmen and merchants had combined together in an

unsuccessful attempt to float several joint-stock cxxnpanies

aimed at clearing parts of the city centre and East y223

This was partly in resperise to a well-iblicised series of

articles in the G1ascxq Examiner, where the joint-stock optia-i

was prcimDted as the great panacea to urban ills:224

N that the passicn for speculating is so
general, why have rt sane speculators
sufficient hunanity to aid the suffering
while they help themselves? Why rot form a
ocinpany to provide good and cheap acocmdaticn
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for those unable to procure houses?

Like the original West E1 Park proposals, the notivaticris

beI±id the project appeared to cxztibine philanthropy with sound

business sense. The ccztpanies ild nct cnly finance the

widening of streets, to facilitate transport and axmuinicaticxs,

Ixit ild also biild nxdel dwellings for the rking classes to

replace thse darolished. In keeping with prevailing sanitary

ideas, the recan raticxis ocntained in the Report of the Select

Canni€tee ai the Health of ¶Lns were specifically referred to

as setting the standards for the new eiterprises225

Many town axincillors - past, present and future - were

directly involved in çziioting this ambitious project, aithugh

the name of Jdn Blackie, junior, does aDt appear czi any of the

prospectuses. Wxjever, James Watscn, who was Blackie' s great

friend and cx]1abarator, did associate himself in 1845 with the

"Society for Improving the Dwellings of the Working Classes in

Glasgow". 226 s a young man in the early 1820s, Watsc*i had

been involved in Sunday-school rk in the wynds of the Trxi

Parish, where 'flxinas thalmers had his first Glasgow ministry,

and since that tine had taken a keen interest in the noral

welfare of the locality. 227 He shared Blackie's high regard

for Peelite and later Gladstcnian politics, becaning a life-lcng

friend of Gladstone, as well as being his personal

stockbroker 228 Watson was a shrewd and successful

besinessman, respczsible for fcuriling Glasgow's Stock Exchange
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in 1844, and was thus well-placed to lend his financial

expertise to schemes for city improvement. 2%ccordingly,

although the proposed companies of the 1840s failed as

speculative ventures, the original ideas behind the prcçosals

did nct disappear. SIxrtly afterwards, in 1847, James Watscn

was instiunental in forming a philanthrcpic associaticri for the

erecticn of nodel lodging I.ises for the rking classes, and

Jcn Blackie, junior, became an enthusiastic supporter of the

scheiie 229

The ideological roots of the City Improvement Thust can be

partially detected in the formative influences a Blackie and

Watson, which combined Chalmersian Evangelicalism with

)servative paternalisa. In GlasgcM the to ware generally

indistinguishable until the Disrupticn of the thurch of Soot].and

in 1843, wIi old allegiances were shattered and ri alliances
began to be ccistructed. Ikwever, the break with the past was

never whully ocmplete, as the relaticnship between Blackie and

Watscn clearly demxistrated. Blacide, of axrse, became an

adherent to the Fee thurch, while Watscn chuse to remain inside

the Established thurch, perhaps in support of the thurch and

Ccnstituticn principles enunciated at the time by the likes of

Gadstcne. 230	Jess this pre-Disrupticti legacy cannct

whDlly explain the impulse tcMards city improvement, important

though it was. Many of the prcxioters of the abortive 1845

scheme had been neither Evangelical or Qxservative, and the
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aily readily identifiable features mti to all were their

prcrninenoe in the crimunity and their wealth. The presence of

Andrew Orr anag the Provisic*ial Cciiinittee of the "Glasgow

Eastern Improvement Co." suggests that subscribers were

attracted by the cannercial possibilities of the venture, which

intended to open out the city centre for ease of

ccmiunicaticts. 23 MDreover, the Orr ccnnect.icn with Watscn

and Blackie was to ocntinue after 1845. Lcrg before the idea of

the City Improvement ust was cçenly suggested, the three men

had evolved a plan to privately pirchase sane of the nrist

dilapidated properties in the central area of the city, with a

view to their deim]iticn.232

Jthn Bladcie, junior, first became a Glasgow tcMn ccxincillor

in 1857. He arigizial]y represented the Seventh Ward, aDvering

an overwheiiningly hisiness district, but switched abruptly in

1860 to the neighbcxiring Sixth Ward. He inherited the seat fii.iii

no less a person than ex-Lord Provost Orr, showing the

importance of the area in the plans of the city inprovers. In

a&Iiticn to the O:uncil thambers in Wilscn Street, the Sixth

Ward ocritained the Tcztine Buildings and the rtoricus Tcntine

Close, which James Watsci described in 1860 as "cne inmense

lot-bed of debauchery 'i233 Blackie and a number of

perscnal associates had specifically earmarked "the locality

arciirwi the 'Itritine Close" as suitable for improvement, and in

1861 entered into a formal agreement to acquire available
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p±Y in order that the area cxxild be Dore easily cleared ar

redeveloped. 234 The plans of what was christened the

"Philanthropic Catpany", which was to ccxtiprise twenty-three

prcnthient citizens, strcxigly resthled the projects floated in

1845, though with one significant difference. 235 The

praioters of the 1861 venture were circumspect, , f rxt furtive,

about their activities, cboosing rt to declare their intenticns

openly and seeking ro public subscripticns. Perhaps they wished

to avoid the situaticri in 1845, when grand claims had been made

for the city centre which were never fulfilled. Perhaps they

wished to retain the best possible bargaining positicn by

keeping their lcng-term ubjectives to thselves, and rot ocrivey

the impressiou that they were especially anxicris to cbtain

certain properties. Perhaps they simply wished to avoid

publicity, disdaining in true Cristian spirit to be cast in the

role of heroic benefactors.

There are an erornis number of iicrx3erables about the

original notivaticris of Blackie and his circle, which were as

obscure to ccriteiiporaries as they are today. By rot placing

their cards ci the table fran the outset, the Philanthropic

Cciiipany allcMed ruour and speculaticn to ripen, often ci a

wholly false basis and causing much perscral and political

fricticn within the city. The lack of openness about their

dealings led many people, quite erstarably, to believe that

there was scmething illicit about the wtole affair, and that the
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chief protagxiists had sane1 devised an elaborate ploy to make

nrney, chiefly for their an benefit. then the subsequent

purchases of the Philanthropic Qnpany were resold to the

newly-ccmstituted City Inprovnt Trust in 1867, at less than

the market value tluigh rt the original p.u:thase price, critics

began to nurnur of "jcbbery", and thinly veiled acc,.isaticns were

levelled against the main prcnoters of the scheme. It is

inçortant to stress that this urxxzufortable atnosere prevailed

within GlasgcM's nunicipal politics at least £.LUU 1865, when the

City Inprovement Thist was first iwted, and Blackie and Watscxi

were both manbers of the qn Council. It lasted until 1872

when the air was finally cleared by an "exposé" of the

Thilaflth1xpiC Qnpany in the !rth British Daily Mail, which -

after legal proceedings -	 refuted236

at actually was the scheme which caused so nuch bitterness

and furore in Glasw, during the 1860s? As presented to the

'It qn Council in 1865, and given Parliamenthry sancticr in 1866,

the City Improvement Act provided for the Lord Provost,

magistrates and n Quncil to form a Trust ai behalf of the

ocxmunity, with pcx.iers to boy up and clear ccrigested areas

deemed particularly hazardous to health. 237 An area of

approximately eighty-eight acres was involved, centred upcn

Giasgc oss, and including parts of High Street, Trczigate and

the Saltmarket. AlUxxigh based in the city centre, the area

also extended eastwards to Calton and southwards to the
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Gorbals. It was proposed to form thirty-nine new streets and

reccristruct twelve existing cries; to sell, lease or feu the

cleared land; aixi to purchase ground for a public park in the

north-east of the city, at a maid.nun cost of £40,000.238

BorrcMing pcx.iers of £1,250,000 were conferred ci the Trust, and

to reccup this the Trustees were auUorised to levy a rate rot

exceeding sixpence in the pcxn-xl for the first five years, and up

to threepence in the pound for the next ten years. There were

also pcers, under Sec'cicn 20 of the act, to boild artisans'

dwelling hxises for sale or rent, Ixit the Trustees did rot

initially intend to inleiit this clause, fearing the likely

reaction from the private sector against such municipal

enterprise.

fter the controversy about the Improvarnt Trust first came

to the boil in 1866, Lord Provost Blac]de and his supporters

liked to cln that there had been ro public opposition when the

measure had been introduced to the ¶J qfl Cc*incil in September

1865. It was certainly true that when Blackie had originally

outlined the basis of the scheme, fellcA ocunciflors seemed to

give it a cordial welcome. }bwever, this enthusia.n was

&uble-edged, as the ords of Bailie James Salnrn in response to

Blackie' s introductory statement imply:239

it s1ild be a delight to the Council, as
representing the citizens, that while they might
be by his Lordship's suggestion effecting changes
beneficial to the health of the caimunity, they
were also effecting changes that ild greatly
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inprove the appearance and amenity of the city.
They ns€ cctifess that in the east end of the
town, and every where except the west end, there
was great roan for inprovement.

Sa].nai was mildly rebeking the Lord Provost for his residence in

the West &id, while at the same time champicning the cause of

the East . This was scarcely surprising, as Salinxi bade been

resperisible for laying ait the feuing plans for the Dennistwn

estate in the city's rrth-east, and was the architect of many

of the properties within the n .i district. 240 ?"treover, he

was scm to beocme a resident of DnistcLr1 - in fact, he

remained there for the rest of his life - so he was clearly

interested in schemes which wuld benefit the locality, and

hopefully, provide sane remuneration for his professicnal

efforts.

Wxiever, other East D3ers were less supportive of the Lord

Provost's proposals. A vehement critic was James Martin,

popularly krxn es the "East Trilxine" or "Oor Jeems", wix)

had a gruff Glasgow accent that was to beccxne scxnething of a

perscnal trademark 241 Martin emerged as me of the great

characters of Glasgow Town Oxincil, making ccncessicns to nc me

and taking a pride in his origins as a handloan weaver in the

village of Paxkhead. The airs and graces of Glasgow's West E1

were anathema to him, as were the pretensicns of tlse fran

similar social backgrc*irx3s to himself, wI were ardently trying

to lose ail traces of their hnble beginnings. Martin, defeated
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candidate for the First Ward in the 1865 ziunicipal electicris,

did rot mince his ords about the Inpravnent Scheme, believing

that it ild uproot the ccimunity and cause an unbearable

financial borden to fail ci the poorer classes. He was perhaps

comparing Glasgow with the sty splen&ur of Paris under

Napolecxi III when he said:242

there is an old saying, which is, that
when cities in architectural grandeur flo.jrish
the poor die aixi decay. And I ld rather see
the people rising in ccinfort and in the
necessaries of life, as see air city decked
with all the architectural grandeur that it is
possible for the mind of mali and the chisel of
the architect to form out ... Although wa ought
all, to be prou.xi to see air city flourishing,
and be beautiful in every way ... still let us
in the first place lock after the ccriticn of
the people, and see that they are dignified in
their mind and healthy in their bodies, and
caftfortable in their xnes.

Martin was not swayed by the persuasive argunents of the

soft-spcken Lord Provost Blackie and he, for crie, was ever firm

in the belief, that there was a "jth" at the bottom of the

Improvtnt Trust transacticis.

Also defeated in the 1865 electicn was a fiery lawyer cafled

James Ieitch Lang, wlo had ccitested the Tenth Ward, to the

rorth of the city. Lang was kixx.jn for his sharp tcngue which,

he admitted, scmati.mes caused him to say things that re

over-hasty. 243 In &lditicn to accusaticris of impetuousness,

he had been branded by opponents during the electicn as

eccentric because he was a hard-line teetotaler and Sakbatarian,
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but he typically laughed off the criticisis with assurances that

he had "very ccin sense roticxis about a great many subjects,

even if he was a little wild about thetotalism". 244 He was

particularly bostile to Bailie James Couper - the Tenth Ward

representative - because Couper was a glass manufacturer, and

aie of the major bottle suppliers to the drinks' trade. Lang

and his temperance colleagues zealously eirsed the view that

the Town Council s1ild be i over to stricter licensing

policies; however, the ruling group within the Council -

including Blackie, Watscn and Couper - was rot noted for its

teetotal ocmnitxnent, and, if at all, tended to support the

"noral suasicn" scbool of temperance 245 me group was ai.so

not prepared to make fundamental changes to the systaii of

licensing, believing that the ¶In incil had gx far eixugh

n the road of restrictiou. By adhering to the status quo,

they thus courted the erinity of the temperance militants, wbo

began to detect that the transacticris over the City Improvement

Trust could be used as a device for breaking the seeming

invincibility of Blackie-Watscn dcminaticn.

The colourful perscnalities of James Martin and James Leitch

Lang represented t disparate strands of cpositiou to the

prevailing order in the 'ItMn 0*incil; the East Erd radicals and

the pro-teperance evangelicals. There had, of course, been

little love lost between the t groups since the defeat of

Alexander Hastie in the 1848 ninicipal electious, and "Jeems"
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Martin was later to expeixi ccnsiderable energy in cxuIucting a

highly perscrial crusade against what he perceived as teetotal

hypocrisy. Nevertheless, there was a nutuality of interests

during the mid-1860s, which was to bring both sides together in

the axm cause of shaking up nunicipal affairs. The prospect

of electoral reform had nuch to do with reshaping attitudes; if

the 'rking man" was to be wooed and wii over, radical and

temperance supporters had to pitch a directly populist

appeal 246 Sane even had a foot in both canps; for instance,

Counciflor John Burt of Bridgetc*i was cne of the leading

activists within the Scottish Permissive Bill and Temperance

Associaticri, and later served as President of the Scottish

Reform reag 247

As if this radical-taierance i1 ii ance was rot eixxigh, there

were other sectias of the camunity anxious to see Lord Provost

Blackie lose his power-base. Blackie was deeply-ocinnitted to a

formal nerger of the ee and United Presbyterian thurches, and

had been a prcminent supporter of the discussious between the

two organisaticns £LIJU 1863. 248 Q U other hand, sane Free

Churchnen had never wiofly relinquished pre-1843 thurch and

Coustituticn principles, and ocnsidered that unicn with United

Presbyterian voluntaries would undermine their status as the

true inheritors of the Evangelical traditicn. The logical

cx±cane of this identificaticri with the pre-Disrupticn era was

to revive the Evangelical ccnnecticn with Crziservatin, &xi to
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form closer links with the Established church 249 one

cisequence was that, as a Glas,cq figurehead for the pro-merger

facticn, Blackie became a target for the anti-unicn wing of the

Fee church.

The fortunes of Caservatism ware changing in Glasgc q during

the 1860s, after years of having r real political impact in the

city. This &es nct mean that iudividl Ccrservatives were

unable to wield influence, as Lord Provost Peter Clcxistcn had

been an adherent to the cause. Yet during the 1860s, GlasgcM

Conservatin was carving out a new aM bolder profile for

itself, reinforced by the activities of Free church zealots like

William Kidstcri aM the steady grth of orangeisa.250

than any other issue, the religious debate polarised political

attitudes, aM the tharny questicn of the role of the churches

in the new State edi.aticxi systan was to be the decisive factor

in ocrifirming the presence of organised Ccnservatisn in the

city. Yet the east-west divide in Glasgcw played a significant

part in fostering this develcçnent, because the Ccxservatives

were able to harness the nvmting discxx*ent in the East fl aM

use it to uMermine the positiczi of the lcrig-staMing Liberal

elite. 251 They were often ruthlessly opportunist in their bid

for a nore prcminent place in GlasgcM's political arena; wooing

disgruntled evangelicals, while at th same time supporting the

efforts of the drinks' trade to stave off the teiperance

cnslaught. They were also quite prepared to thrcw in their lot
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with the campaign against the closely-knit Blackie-Watscn group,

in order to identify themselves with an increasingly vocal

novemant to alter the directiai of nunicipal affairs.

It was in this ccritext of shifting ideological differences

that a ocncerted effort was made in 1866 to open cxit the pc*r

base at the Tcx.jn Quncil. The initial intenticn had rot been to

attack Blackie individually, or to indulge in the ungentlemanly

tactics of opposing the Lord Provost at the nunicipal poll.

Instead, the critics of Blackie-Watscn &ininaticn set their

sights at the forthocming electicns for the Lord Provost, as

Blackie's term of office was due to expire with effect £i.it

Novrber 1866. The favoured candidate LLCIu the ruling group was

James Lunsden, junior, wto was following the footsteps of his

fanxxis father at the road to nunicipal lrxxrs. tuitsden had

been cx of the founding meithers of the Philanthropic Qiiipany,

slortly after he became a Council representative as Dean of

Guild. His involveint with the enterprise was rot surprising,

given that his late father had been ate of the early praters

of the model lodging house movement in Glasgcx, and had

wide-ranging iianthrcpic interests •252

Lurisden also happened to have close associatiats with railway

develcçzint as a director of the Glasgow and South Western

Railway, and shared the anxiety of his fellow Board member -

ex-Lord Provost Orr - that the city centre should be

reconstructed in order to clear the way for terminals.253
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Luisden' a notives as a supporter of the City Inprovnent schete

were thus highly ambiguous; a situation that ocr±açoraxy

critics did rot fail to exploit.254

There was also deep concern about the sx3den rise to

nunicipa]. stardan of men like Watson and Isden. Iunsden had

been an elected councillor since 1862 and Watson since 1863, yet

the latter was already a Rd lie and Lumsden was in line for the

civic chair witløit having served as a BMlie at all. Apart

fz.iu the ininediate post-reform period in 1833, this was an

unprecedented situation in GlasgM and ruffled rot a few

feathers ang lcz-serving couixi 11 ors and magistrates. There

was also resentment over the attitixe of the Iunsden supporters,

wbo appeared to think that his elevation to the lord Provostship

was already a fait acocirpli, and that the entire corpa of

ocuncillors ld fall dutifully into line en it cane to the

election. Rather than be taken so readily for granted,

dissident ccxinciflors began to pLclIote a rival candidate in the

perscn of William Rae Arthur, a dyer and calico printer fLw

Daiinarrock, wh had the advantage of magisterial experience and

close ocnnections with the East 255 He was a staunch

Ccriservative thcugh also, curiously, one of the twenty-three

members of the Philanthropic Company and was rapturously

enthusiastic about the City Iirçrovnent Trust. 256 It can only

be assumed that fran his willingness to stand against the

Liberal Lunsden that his notives were personal or political, or
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a mixture of both. Arthur had athiticris far the Provostship,

and was anxicus to stake his claim at an early stage; at the

same time, the Ccnservatives were determined to make an inpact

in Glasgo q during the electoral reform agitaticri, and used

Arthur as the pcç*ilar candidate to pLcIlote their interests.

Whilst there were vocal critics of the ruling grwp a the

Tc,n Quncil, there was also cne scurce of sinmering disccntent

rt quite so thvicus, bet in a positicn to make substantial

mischief. Angus 'Thrner - first n Clerk - was a protégé of

his predecessor, James Pee. Appointed to the service of the

Qxuil as a ycxing lawyer in 1825, ¶L\irner belcnged firmly to the

pre-reform era, and was distrustful of the elective machinery

which had caused the traditicmal rôle of the Clerk to be

called into questicri. Purposeful ni like Watscn and Blackie

faind it virtually iirossible to rk with Turner, wbo adhered

c3oatically to the old style of operating, even theugh the flcw

of legal work was accumulating as the functions of the

nunicipality rapidly expanded. The legal status of the 1in

Clerk meant that it was difficult to get rid of Turner unless he

caniitted sane gross misdeaearxr, so rather than ocntend with

him directly, the civic leadership chese virtually to igrre

him. ny meaningful %ork was passed cr to his de*.ite, Alexander

Mro, a post-reform appointment wbo tack a '*clly different

attitnde to the 1n Clerkship, and was quite prepared to foUc

the directives of the elected representatives 257 It may
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have suited Thrner to make his naiey Withc*It being Lurdened with

the full respersibilities of office, bet crnillors made ro

secret of the fact that they were bitterly unhappy with such an

unsatisfactory state of affairs. As will be seen, the episode

was to reach a sensaticnal, nu-slinging climax in 1872, when

James Watscn was Lord Provost, bet in the meantime it carirot be

ruled cut that there was a disruptive no].e in the n Clerk's

office, wbo was quite happy to & all that he cculd to discredit

the ruling adninis€raticn.258
The criticism of B].ackie ai his supporters during the early

stages of the 1866 electoral campaign ware general, rather than

specifically related to the operaticn of the City Improvrit

Trust. This was despite the decisicn taken cu 6th Septa±ier by

the newly-ccnstituted Trustees, under the directicn of lord

Provost Blackie, to levy the maxinun sixpenny assessment ai

rental cmly. At a well-att5j meeting of the Sixth Ward ai

2nd Octther, xAincjflor Alexand cboxne - a Ccriservative Free

Kirker - voiced the cxxicern of tbose wbo were uneasy about the

directica-i of niinicipal affairs. 259 He made reference to the

forthocining electicn for the civic chair, naming ro names, bet

stating his views that, "... cue of the gentlemen proposed

represented the free acticri of the n Oxincil, and the other

the acticri of a secticn of the 'itxqn (buncil". 26° He then

turned his attentiai to the Lord Provost, wbo was at the meeting

in order that he ild be endorsed by the Ward as a candidate
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for the nimicipal electicns:26'

I will yield to r cne in my esten for the
present Lord Provost. He has devoted much
valuable tbne to that important office. In
fact, he principal thjecticn I have to him is
that he has given it altogether too much
attentii. He has made it altogether a bisiness;
he has acted as if the whole respcnsibility for
the legislaticn of this city rested ai his
slilders

Osborne went ai to suggest that Blackie had elevated the Lord

Provostship to an unassailable positicti of pci.er, by ocritrolling

the cxnduct of bisiness within the Tn Council, aM making the

Magistrates directly accountable to him. Blackie indignantly

respc*xed that he was rc manipulator, bit that he had "nct

refused to take the initiative when it sened his duty to take
it".262

Blackie' s defence of his acticrs seened to ccnvince the

maeting, as rx, rival candidate was prcçosed against him and a

vote of ocrifidence in his previcus term of office was carried

withc*it dissent. Iver, Osborne's criticisms were echoed

elsewhere, nctably at the maeting of the Eleventh Ward ci 12th
Octther, where Jans Salniii - a Liberal Free Kirker - was again

ezxbrsed, with acclamaticn, as a municipal candidate. Salnixi

began his statennt by positively welcaning the Inprovnent

Thust arKi its likely "good effects", bit went ci to express

support for William Rae Arthur as future Lord Provost. 263 His

reascris were, as Osborne's, because he supported "freedan of

acticn" within the 9n Council, and feared that:264
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a small bureau of ccxnciUors ccrinected
with a small bureau of officials n transacted
the w1e business of the city ... the systen
has so grn up, the Ccuncillors have been so
bred and brained to it, that they had aiinst
beccine afraid to interfere with it. But ... a
majority were rx so cciwinced of the evils of
the systen, so ociwinced it was degrading to
their independence as Caincil].ors, and so
injuricAis to the r*ib1ic interest, that they

nct again set foot within the Council
dcor were it nct for the prospect of getting
a systen so cbjecticnable &ne away with.

According to Salnrn, James Insden had been brcught forward "by

the party wI had been nost active in riveting its chains around

the Cbuncil". 265 mis was clearly a reference to Blackie and

Watscrk, and their loyal servant in the T .in Clerk's office,

Alexander Mro. Indeed, sane of Salnixi' s supporters at the

meeting voiced sentiments strikingly similar to the debate prior

to the 1833 Burgh Reform Act, that the Council was under the

thraildom of non-elected officials and that business was

oczxlucted in a "lxle-and corner" manner. This analogy with

events of the 1830s was even nore intriguing, as within days of

the meeting - cxi 16th Octther - a great denstraUcn was to

take place cxi GlasgcM Green, in support of electoral reform.

Lord Provost Blackie was incensed at the attack made cxi him

by James Salnrri and, nuch to the cbvious barrassnt of many

councillors, ostentaticxisly dnanded a public apology frw him

during the lrse of a ¶In Ccuncil meeting. 266 This episode

drew attention to Blackie's notorious ability to handle

cçpcnents in a tactful and diplcmatic manner; a fault which his
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critics had already brought to nctice in various incidents

during his term as Lord Provost. For exarrple, the Serd Ward

ConEnittee was nursing a grievance about the "critical and

unsympathetic" reception Blackie had apparently given a to a

Ward delegation which was anxious to axivey public unease about

the erecticti of a cbolera bospital ai Glasgow Green. 267 Some

claimed nore bluntly that Blackie had been (nright r.x5e th

their demands, while others pointed out occasicns when the Lord

Provost had apparently refused to listen to their appeals at
all • 268 me verbaL g.ing match ai the Tcri Oincil during

the debate over Saltwii' s offending remarks was perhaps the

incident that tipped the balance in favour of a rival candidate

being promoted in the Sixth Ward. Sa.]iiai was a popular

counciflor, yet Blackie was apparently calling his integrity

into question. Accordingly, Blackie had to be publicly

challenged, so that the substance of Saliiixi' s accusaticns could

be s1n to be wbolly valid. It was vital that any champion

sl*ild be capable of fighting fire with fire in the likely

ccnfrcntation that *ild follow, and so a candidate with a

reputation for ekAillience, volubility and toughness was selected

- James Leitch Lang.

The accusaticms against Blackie made by the likes of Osborne

and Sa]nrri had been vague and unspecific, generally hinting at

"cliques" ccuucting actious in a covert and 	 tccratic way.

As a lawyer, Lang realised it	 ld be preferable to rally
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support cii an issue that was glaringly thvious, that i1d be

difficult for Blackie to legally challenge and, noreover, was

likely to appeal to the electorate. The sixpenny asses&nent of

the City Improveint Thust appeared to fit the bill because,

despite the ocitmitted support of iren like Sa1nxi and Arthur,

there was widespread distrust of the aims of the scheite, and

resentment that the rate was being applied to tenants cnly,

rather than to property ciners. A Glasc Herald editorial

captured this general sense of uncertainty, a week before the

municipal poll, when Lang had not yet declared his

candidacy:269

to improve the East 	 , Glasgow is
sutmitting to a rate of taxaticri unprecedented
in arrojnt, and which will be severely felt
At the same time, it is essential that the
progress of this hastily got-up and nth-landed
venture s1xild be carefully watched. If wynds
and closes, and "roderies", are to be knccked
dciin in the East, a'ly to rise up in other
parts of the city - if tIisands of wretched
people are to be hunted c*.it of cne district
ciily to ccrigregate densely in ancther - then
indeed the benefits of the Iniproveirent Bill
will be of a nost illusive kind.

According to the Herald, the new levy was in the process of

being served cii the r*blic that very week; a scarcely subtle

calculaticti cii the part of the civic leadership, which made the

timing of Lang's sx3den appearance even nore damaging for the

Blackie camp.

A few days before the municipal poll, the Herald carried

electicn nctices fran Lang and William Govan, junior, wto was
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standing against James Wa€scn in the Eighth q•270 Govan
was attaTipting a flufliCipal cane-back, after having retired the

previous year £.CUU the Thirteenth Ward. His presence in the

1866 electicn was an uncanfartable rnirx3er to the Lord Provost

of events in 1857, when several skeletcns had been left to

rattle in the nunicipal closet. Govan prcllDted himself as the

champicti of "Exnciny and Retrenchent", and claimed that he was

standing as a check "upcn the enrmus Expenditure and heavy

Taxation which are grcwing upcn the Citizens £LUIL year to

y" •271 In the same editicn of the Herald, a letter to the

Editor appeared, signed with the pseudcnym of "Orient", meaning,

generally, "from the east", although the literal Latin

derivation of the word means ne subtly, "where the si.ni

rises". "Orient" tock excepticti to the nctiai that the City

Improvnent Trust was likely to benefit the East

the locality in which the greatest anxxint
of nøiey is likely to be spent, and where the
cperatiai will be of the irost extensive kind,
beicrigs nore particularly to the central district.

1kw many of air West E1 citizens are ctiners
of prcçerty in the localities to be cerated uperi
by the bill? That is a questicn many ild like
the answer to

The nost thvicus interpretaticn of this cryptic questicn ses

to be that the activities of the Philanthropic Cbpany and its

close invo1veen€ with the Improvement Trust were r the talk

of the city, aitbough "Orient" seems to have been y about

naming names. After feeding the imaginaticri of the Herald
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readership, "Orient" went ou to express his (or her) fears about

the laig-term effects of the sciane:273

•.. to the poorer districts in the neighbourhood,
I am firmly ocnvinced, this will prove a curse
instead of a blessing. The very dregs of the
pcçulaticn live in the lanes arxi streets proposed
to be denlished - the profligate ar those who
prey uperi society. 1) the priioters of this schene
iiiagine that by pilling &xin their 1x*ises they
will get rid of them altogether? If so, they are
very nuch mistaken, for they will undoubtedly
settle &Mfl in sane locality which thcugh poor
has hitherto been respectable, ar1 free f.rcin the
influence of the vicious.

In making this statement, "Orient" was expressing widely held

fears that the Iniprovetnt ct uld force the dispossessed

shim-dwellers into the hinterlard of the east, thus leaving the

city centre clear for carinercial develcçinent at the expense of

the outlying districts.

Lord Provost Blackie arki his supporters were clearly urried

about the growing movement in the city against the civic

administraticri. They thus tock the unprecedented step of moving

athe last O.incil meeting prior to the electicn:274

That a cordial vote of thanks be given to the
Iixi. the Lord Provost for the talent he has
displayed in ccxiducting the public bisiness
of the ODrporaticn, his unwearied efforts for
the moral, social and physical well-being of
the catrtunity, and especially for his successful
carrying through of the City Improvement Bill
and other measures.

This effusive tribite cn behalf of the Council was to be

inscribed ci vellum, placed in a haxxlscme silver casket, and

ceremoniously handed over to the Lord Provost the day he
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relinquished office. 275 It was clearly intended to send

critics like Bailie Sa]jitn shuffling unocinfortably in their

seats, because they had little option hit to endorse the

sentiments, or else appear ungracicus and churlish. James

Leitch Lang subsequently wrote a letter to the Glasc, Herald,

claiming that Blackie was suffering fran delusicxs of grandeur

and was thsessed with having his name forever associated with a

prestigicxis civic project, in enniLaticn of the late lord Provost

Stewart and his efforts over the Loch Katrine water

supply. 276 In response to such attacks on him, Blackie

rcurx3ed off his campaign with a rally of supporters where -

interspersed with niich heckling - he refuted the criticins of

the Improvement Trust, suggesting that it xild be prevent

taxation in the long term by making GlasgcM a healthier

city.277

Blackie was un&xibtedly wciinded that his opponents sheuld

have singled cut the City Improvement Trust as a focus for their

campaign against him, particularly as his initial plans had been

generally welocined by cxxinciflors, despite occasicral rumblings

of discontent over the sixpenny assessnent. 278 xqever, as

has been seen, the Act was being used as a rallying point for

the general movement in the city against the civic leadership.

In most subsequent accounts of the early history of the

Improvnent Trust, this factor has remained ctscure, with the

movement identified solely as a ratepayers' revolt against
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Blackie. 279 It is true that the Lord Provost was particularly

vulnerable to attack, bit this was because his base in the Sixth

Ward had always been insecure. ODlleagues like Watsi or

IA.misden were in a ntich strcnger positicn to fend off cppositicn

because they represented ovethe]itd.ngly hisiness districts,

where the supporters of the ruling administraticri tended to be

ccxentrated. Thus, in 1866 Watscri easily defended his seat

against William Govan, junior, and Luxnsden was returned

urxpposed. If Blackie had stuck with the neighbouring Seventh

Ward, where Lixnsden was a couixillor, it is ijnprthable that the

d&bcle of the 1866 electicn in the Sixth Ward could have been

reProduced. As it happened, he had crily the qualified support

of the Ward CaTmittee, many of whan later rallied behind Lang;

he was vehitly opposed by his feflcM councillors in the Ward;

and he had the further disadvantage of being caught cut by the

si.x3den emergence of a persuasive cpperient, so that there was

little tiie left to organise an effective counter-campaign.

The cutocine was, as the Blackie camp had dreaded, that Lang

beat the Lord Provost by 156 votes to 154 in the electicn of 6th

Nveiber. (Six seens to have been a singularly inauspicious

number for Blackie.) Once again, the famous Blackie

irascibility was displayed during a sour aress to supporters

iiniately following the declaraticn of the poll:28°

we ild have been in a different positicri
if the ccimdttee had taken my advice a forthight
a, and allowed me to rut ci an effective agent.
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But they were so ocnfident of their cx.in success
that they had r bibt of the matter at all. And
there is the result. I care rthing of myself,
bit it is a disgrace to the Ward and. a disgrace
to the city. It is ro encxxiragnt for any
gentleman to put himself to traible and to
spend his time and labcxr when he is rewarded
in this way, and be tossed cit by cne whe has
exhibited ro ocinpetency for serving the public or
representing this Ward ci the Caincil.

The jubilant Lang camp, meantime, was listening to a raising

statement £rca the Sixth Ward's newest ocjunciflor, wlx was

perched precariaisly cxi a wirx3xq sifl at Whyte's Temperance

Itel, Candleriggs, "... with t gentleit behind Ixlding cii to

his ccat-ta-i-i-c to prevent him fran falling" •281 Lang clearly

believed he had right cii his side:282

rotwithstanding gold chain and gold badges, I
haVe been successful siirply because I was fighting
for the right principle ... I kr q this, that had
I polled siiiply for the nrking classes, I *ild
have polled ten for cne.

Having then witlx3rawn into his ocmuittee roams, which were

crc*ied to suffocaticri, Lang clint)ed cii to a table and, after

giving hearty thanks to his supporters, began to relate a

"curiojs story" to the assembled ccinpany. It ocricerned "certain

gentlemen interested in a large property in the West Erd of

GlasgcM", the proposed purchase of GlasgcM ODilege by the Unicn

Railway Oznçany, and the introducticxi of the City Improvement

Act. 283 hang said that all were inextricably ocruiected, that

the perscmnel involved were identical, and that it was all a

carefully octitrived plot to open cit the city centre for the
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benefit of railway ccxnpanies to shift the University to the

salubricxis West End. He named Blackie as being involved in the

plot, claiming that he had abused his positim as Lord Provost

to push it thrc*igh the 1 .zn Q.jncil and Parliament.

In the heat of the rrarent, Lang was stating what appears to

have been widely believed in meny quarters of the city, hit

cxiild r± be decisively proven. He was later nre circumspect

alx*it his accusaticrs, altIxgh - as has been previcusly shc*n -

there was substance to the clMm of collusii antng nunicipal

and business circles over the Unicn Railway Bill and relocaticn

of the University. 284 Whatever the precise raticriale behind

the transacticts, they were interpreted at the time by the likes

of Lang as ocritrary to the public interest and against the will

of the Tn Qxncil, which had originally voted to oppose the
railway proposals. 285 This scarcely helped the image of

B].ackie as the great benefactor of city improveaent, or the

prospects of Lumsden in the forthcaning electicri for Lord

Provost. The defeat of Blackie and the aura of sharp practice

hvering over his heir apparent bluntly dirxstrated to the

ruling groip that their positicri was seriously under threat

within the Qxincil, and that they had to make efforts to regain

the initiative. Unfortunately, their attets were often

ham-fisted and xunterproductive. For example, the GlasqcAq

Herald - a cnsistent supporter of the Blackie-Watscn group

during this period - tock the desperate step of reproducing the
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names ani addresses of "the nen wbo put the Lord Provost ,

arxl wbo put Mr. .L. Lang j", £LCUI the Sixth Ward poll-bock.

This was a tactic generally regarded as "ungentlemanly", ani

which the Herald had disdained to use in the past.286

The final deixxiement was, of axirse, the e].ecticn for the

Lord Provost at the Council meeting of 9th Wvtber. James

Raeborn, a shipcx. ner ar Senior Bailie, proposed Lumsden, while

James Salmn tack cn the task of naninating Arthur. Sa]inxi

referred directly to Lumsden's controversial business

olveinents, rtably his directorship of the Glasgow arxl Scith

Western Railway ar the Clydesdale Bank, ar1 ild rt agree

that ILmisden could be relied upcxi to keep his b.isiness ar his

civic respcisibilities separate. In rds that ecboed the

electiai of Lord Provost Orr in 1854, Sa].n stated:287

we krxw very well that in the days gie
past, ie great porticxi of the expense which
this Qxincil has had to encounter has been
occasimed by the railway ccinpanies, ar by
guarding curselves against their encroachments.
Now, it ild alnost have occurred to me that
a great proprietor or railway director or
chairman, ar1 being greatly engaged in the
banking interests, was rather a disqualificaticn
for a Provost than a qualificaticn.

The result of the vote was close, with Lunsden winning by a

majority of twenty-five votes to twenty-b, including the

support of the ex officio Dean of Guild arxl Deaccn Ccnvener.

There was a broad east-west divide in favcxir of the t

caudidates, with Arthur generally supported in the East E arx
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those areas directly affected by the Improvement Trust

develcpBents. Despite the defeat, the strength of feeling in

favour of Arthur had brought Ixme to the Lunsdenites that they

could rot ocntinue to take the electorate or the 'Itwn Council

for granted. Perhaps this had been the point that the Arthur

camp had originally wished to stress, rather than effect

sweeping changes within the n Council. Indeed, sate of the

Artthurites quickly rallied round the n Lord Provost in 1866,

and James Lunsden entered into this spirit of reaxiciliaticn by

saying:2

I regret exceedingly, as matters have stood,
that for sane time past there has been a feeling
of a separaticn of parties in the Council. I
trust that if it has arisen	 anything that
has previously occurred it will be foLgotten and
forgiven, and that there will be ro East or
West-Ex1 party feeling.

Yet the ocntroversy over the City Improvement Trust could

rot be quelled as a result of Lusden's soothing rds in 1866.

For almost eight years the uneasy rumours about the

Philanthropic Opany cast a cicAx over the municipality, until

the matter came glaringly into the open during the autunn of

472, then James Watscxi was Lord Provost. Detailed revelatious

abc*it the Improvement Trust transactious first aeared in the

florth British Daily Mail, a newspaper under the proprietorship

of the pro-temperance rad.i.cal, t)r. tharles Camercn. 289 ce

again, the long-standing animus which existed between the

militant evangelicals and the civic leadership came to the fore,
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and there can be r doubt that Camercri was attpting to court

popularity for his cause, and at the sane time boost his n

political profile. He was inspired by the recent success of

crusading joumalisn in the United States, where the Ne York

Times had been instrunental in exposing the infanvis g3ings-cn

at Taninany Hall, where William Marcy 'I\ieed had ocristructed his

corrupt nunicipal empire. 290 i1e it was clearly stretching

credibility to equate Massrs. Watsou, Lusden and Blackie with

the outrageous Boss ¶Ieed and his acolytes "Slippery Dick"

Qxirolly, Peter "Brains" Sweeny and the "Elegant" Oakey Hall,

Canercti had r scruples about blazcriing the city centre with

placards reading "TANMNY IN GLlSGOW? - See the Daily

Mail". 291 The implicatiou was of massive fraud, with dubious

political overtoues, and as Glas q ' s civic head, Watscü cxxild

it afford to leave the Mail's case unanswered.

'lb counter the precise allegaticris made by the Mail, the

rival Glas Herald became the nixithpiece for Watscn, and he

was skilfully able to refute the charge that the Philanthropic

Oinpany had profited fru the Inprovent Trust transactious.

The mral argunt was strcxigly eiasisec1:292

the Philanthropic Canpany let light and
air into the foulest fever dens of the city,
lctig before the city was ready to do it, but
they could rt both do that and get rents for
the properties they had krcked dcMn. They
voluntarily undertock public rk - they
risked their naiey and they gave their time
and labour - and when the City relieved than
of their burden, it entered, at a cheap rate,
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into their labcxirs. Had they rot undertaken
these respciisibilities, the Improvent Act
might never have been passed, and if it had
passed, the City ild have had to pay a heavy
Price for the absence of their generis public
spirit.

HcMever, favc*jrable publicity was not erigh to clear the air,

and the Lord Provost was obliged to sue for defamaticri. Watscai

stated under cross-examinaticn at the Co.irt of Sessicn that he

was aggrieved by the tax)r rather than the accuracy of the

article: "I &n t object to the facts - it is the inferences

f •293 Following the testinrriy of an inpressive

array of witnesses, including James Leithh Lang, the si.xn of £575

was awarded as damages to Watscn; a noral victory, although

scarcely a ruinous one for a successful newspaper.294

!'breover, £LUU statements made by Lang, it ild appear that the

article had been a deliberate device to rut pressure ci the

civic leadership for a formal statnt about the tangled

history of the Improvement ust, and that the price - in terms

of legal costs - had been well rth it.295

The pro-temperance evangelicals were ci the ascendancy in

Glasgow's municipal affairs during the 1870s, and the ocnflict

between Lord Provost Watscn and the Ibrth British Dail y Mail

must be seen in the ocntext of the shifting balance of power

within the 'It qn Council. Fk qever, the roots of the wbole affair

can be traced back to 1845, when the abortive joint-stock

ccxipanies were first prceoted as the ideal soluticn to the
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city's social prthlesns. As has been seen, it was hoped to

harness private enterprise and philanthropy, to generate

sufficient capital to restructure the city centre arxi relocate

the slimi dwellers. A ccEsiderable aimint of effort nust have

gcne into drafting the new develcçxent; ireed, it was later

claimed that the plans prepared for 1845 had been deposited in

the Town Clerk's office, and that Alexander Mro used these as

the basis for the 1866 scheme. 296 Whatever the precise

cnec€icxs between 1845 and 1866, the City Improvement Thist

ocrifoimed to the pattern previously set by loch Katrine and the

West &d Park. Qod intentious were rxt erxxgh to make a

success of the original projects, and eventually the n

Council was called upon to provide the resources and

aninistrative expertise to take the plans beycixl the blueprint

stage.

The objectives behind the 1845 city improvement plan

remained intact, despite ocritrol of the sche passing to the

nunicipality. Yet the civic leadership chose to play down the

inercial dimensicti, and instead were seen to cxxicentrate ai

the ilanthropic and sanitary aspects, to the growing cynicin

of East &x3ers and dissident incillors like James Sa]mcn.

This is rt to suggest that men like Blackie and Watscn were

hypocrites; their formative ideological influences were deeply

engrained, and they sincerely believed that they were acting in

the best interests of Glasgow. Qi the other hand, to attribute
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this improving inçu].se to what Cafluin Brn has called "the

evangelical agenda of social reform issues" is to explain aily

part of a ccii].ex story. 297 Evangelicals, after all, were

anmg the fiercest critics of the civic leadership, especially

after Andrew Orr became Lord Provost. The campaigns acrduct

by Messrs. Govan in 1857 and Lang in 1866 were based ai their

belief that the dividing line between noral and material

interests had beccine too blurred, and that the "benefiting

mankind" part of the civic prograzme was being used as an

expedient. 298 Significantly, from the 1860s leading

evangelical irillors - zxtably William Collins - declared

thaiselves as chanpicns of retrenchment. 299 The notivaticts

of Jthn Blackie, junior, and James Watscn are therefore best

understood in the general axitext of their perscral, political

and business interests, rather than simply frcin their

evangelical orninitment. Accordingly, the ccrflict over the City

Improveaent Trust canrot be attribited to any dctninating factor,

bit represented a variety of different perspectives as to Ixxi

the city was developing.

Of ociirse, GlasgcM was by ro means unique in its resperise to

city improvement. Councillors were keen to learn from

developoents elsewhere, and it has already been rx*ed that the

example of Manchester was a fruitful sci.rce of inspiraticn in

the provisicn of parks and pare water. 30° The original plan

to alter Glasgow's city centre had parallels with Lct&n, where
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railway development formed part of a general strategy to

displace the denizens of the Dickensian "rookeries".301

Within the European ccntext, there were a ru.i±er of intriguing

similarities between GlasgcM and Paris of the Secxr1 Enpire.

Indeed, the early British and French plans for urban

redevelcznent have been a rich sairce of cxxnparative analysis

for historians, and the Glasgoiq-Paris analogy is czily ae aspect

of this broad approach. 302 Although sane of Blackie's

axiterriporaries ild rxt have hesitated to identify Napolecnic

tendencies during his Lord Provostship, it may seem

inappropriate to equate the graixbise aims of Napolecn III with

the nvxe parochial an'biticzs of Glasgc tn caiucillors. Yet

given their caisiderable cultural differences, there were sa

shared characteristics between Blackie and the Eriperor. Both

adhered to a liberal-paternalist view of the rld, and had

genuine ccricern for the welfare of tlie masses. 303 Both were

determined to create order cut of chaos in their plans to

restructure the urban heartland, dxistrating that the ruling

autlority was a progressive force, visibly changing the face of

society. 304 above all, both wanted the regenerated city to

reflect their an image of the urban ideal, whether evangelical

or i.xriperial; a lesscn that was socn to be absorbed by that great

municipal seif-piblicist, Jose (.bamberlain.305

Until the catacly& of the Franoo-Prussian War in 1870-71,

the administraticu of Paris was octsciously used as a nxDdel for
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other &ircçean cities, wlxse leaders were iiiçressed by the way

in which social prth1 g were being apparently tackled. Indeed,

despite the collapse of the Seccrxl Eipire, the Napolnic visicn

survived into the twentieth century, and plans for thicago in

1909 were ccrscicusly based m Uxse drawn up for Paris saie

fifty years previously. 306 Lord Provost Blackie visited Paris

nore than ae in his quest for ideas to improve Glasgow, and

the 'I qn Oincil made a great sb*, of participating in the Paris

chibiticn of 1867; the first tiire the Glasgow Coat of Arms was

officially used as a syithol for the city. 307 The idea for the

City Improvetent Thist was generally welcxined in 1865 as having

the potential for turning Glasgow into "a seccnd Paris", showing

that the iiact of Napolecxiic urban p]-anning was perceived at

the time in a wholly positive way. 308 }kx far the city

fathers grasped the nore sinister aspects of social ccntrol

underpinning Napolecn's policies is a matter for debate, bit

they did learn that civic pride, and being seen to foster such

pride via projects like slun clearance, could yield fruitful

returns.309
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6, 1cc. cit.

175. For biograical infoxmaticn ai Covan, w1 was a fcurider
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Daily Mail, 27th Septeaber 1883 arid the Lea que Jcxirnal of the
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Thirteenth Ward, dated 30th October 1857. It is reproduced in
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177. See the report of a meeting held in the Thirteenth Ward cn
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179. To be nore precise, Mie1 eine nith was accused of lacing
a cup of cocoawith arsenic, which she handed to L'Angelier
during crie of their late-night assignaticns at her bedrocm
win&M in Blythsod Square. The notive for such a drastic erxl
to a passiciate affair was her imperxling engagnent to the
wealthy arid upright William Harper Minroch. Madeleine's great
problea was that under Scottish law she could be legitimately
regarded as L'ngelier's wife, in accordance with the traditicri
of "handfast" marriage, ie. by both parties previously having
declared thenselves as wed. It sees that L'ngelier was
perfectly aware of his legal status as Madeleine's husband, arid
was using blackmail by threatening to sh her very explicit
letters to James Smith. The impoverished but ambitious
L'ngelier must have kr .in of &nith's influential positicri in
Glasgow, arid his friendships anrig the city' s middle class
elite. Evidence of L' kigelier' s krxtledge of the law is cited
by aie of his friends, Adam Pringle, in the GlasqcM Herald, 7th
Septanber 1857. Intriguingly, L'Angelier was lodging at the
Curator' s house at the Botanic Gardens when he fitst met
Madeleine; his perscral knowledge of botany ild therefore have
given him an interest in the developint of piblic parks in
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Glasgow, alUxugh h*i far this influenced his relaticnsbip with
Madeleine remaj.ns unkr qn. It slx*ild be finally a&3ed that
Madeleine was born 29th March 1835; she was therefore aged
twenty-t at the time of her arrest, and rxDt twenty-cne, as
stated in her Declaraticn, dated 31st March 1857.

180. For t classic accounts of the Smith case, fran the
"Notable British Trial&' series, see A. Duncan Smith (ed.), The
Trial of Madeleine Smith, (Lczn and &linburgh, 1905), and the
revised editicn, edited by F. Terinyscn Jesse, published in
1927. The Jesse editicri cxntains Madeleine's unexpurgated
letters to L'Angelier, which were regarded as too sbecking for
Victorian and Edwardian sensibilities, and were nct made public
at the time of her trial. For nore recent accmits of the Smith
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Hunt, The Madeleine Smith Affair, (Iczxn, 1950); Jchn Gray
Wilson, Not Proven, (Ladcn, 1960); Henry Blyth, Madeleine
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did xxt even krxi of L'Angelier's existence, and that Madeleine
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served fifteen years for a n&irder she did nct camit; yet there
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was blatant evidence of a cover-up anrng eleients of Glasgow's
middle-classes, which is anplified by Christianna Brand in her
recxxstructicn of the crime, Heaven Kris bo: the Trial of
Jessie MLachlan, (Lcxii, 1960). Referring back to the nith
case, the "scapegoat" was clearly L'1ngelier himself. A
Jersais, fran St. Belier, of French extracticn, he had r real
Scottish ccrinecticris, and Madeleine's defence cciinsel felt free
to savage the character of the dead man. That he "deserved to
die" became the ccnventictal wis&in axwxig the many pro-Madeleine
partisans wbo emerged during and after the trial.

181. For sate of the nore bizarre theories abc*.it Madeleine and
L'Angelier's sexual activity, see Blyth, op. cit. A
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Samuel's Personal Recollections, (unpublished typescript,
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Maclelse (piblisher), op. cit., vol. I, pages 165-166. See
also Jthn L. Carvel, je Colness Ircxi Qnipany: A Study in
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Private Enterprise, (Edinburgh, 1948), for the general
background to the Houldsworth dynasty. Houldsworth was
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190. Qixited in Jeans, op. cit., page 38.
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198. Orr Was, of course, Lord Provost when the Loch Katrine
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water supply was given Parliamentary sancticn in 1855, arxl
thereafter he basked ccrisiderably in the reflected glory of the
project. Indeed, his coat-of-arms as Sir Andrew Orr was
inscribed cxi the Stewart !iorial Fc'jntain in 1872. It s1ld
be added that Orr voted against William Bankier's original
proposal to nunicipalise Glasgow' s water supply in 1845.

199. In his open letter, appearing in the G1asci Herald of 2nd
Nzwember 1857, William G,van, junior, aflndes to the disparity
in the law between flgland and Scotland. He states that in the
Eiglish Corporaticzis, nc ccuncillor ccxild take part in nunicipal
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interest, or which possibly may c:xxiflict, with the interests of
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acting illegally over the MuLellan Galleries transacticxi in
1856, alt1-xugh a formal legal ruling sild have been necessary
to clarify the matter. See James D. Marwick, thservaticns cxi
the Law and Practice in Reqard to Municipal Electicns, op. cit.,
pages 427-437.

200. Kellett, Railways and Victorian Cities, op. cit., page
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was, of ccirse, a reascxi for James Gcxirlay' s change of heart
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203. Ibid., page 107. The GlasgcM experience eclxes that of
Manchester during the 1 840s, where railway entrepreneurs were to
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C't the other hand, the parks ii Manchester had been funded
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Orr, nith and !'kLellan may have been influenced by the success
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Galleries, op. cit., pages 10-11.
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PART FJR - ThE (ISOLIDATICt OF PUBLIC
NERSHIP IN GLASGJ

I. The Tc,..in Ccuncil arxi the Tramways, 1870-94.

II. Gas, Electricity and New Techixlogy, 1833-99.

III. The Myth and Reality of "Municipal Socialism",
1888-1 91 2.
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"They're faur cre mxiy fads on hand,
They'll bankiupt mak' the tocn yet;

I tell ye this "progressive" band,
Ye'll hae to pin them &xn yet."

sentiments, expressed in 1897 by the
gIst of Glasgow's patron saint, St. Mungo,
in an axynxis poem "Our Municipal Candidates".

I. The 'ItMn Ccxncil and the Tramways, 1870-94

In 1914, on the eve of the First c*rld War, Lord Provost Daniel

Macaulay Stevenson wrote of Glasgow as being "still in the

morning of the times" in terms of expanding its municipal

2 was rt that he believed the existing civic

achievements to be insubstantial; on the ccntrary, their success

was such as to prove the case for local self-determination, to

the extent that the next logical step ild be for a meaningful

devolution of powers from the Westminster Government.3

Stevenscn expressed these views in the preface to an impressive

Corporaticn iblicaticn - Municipal Glasqow: its Evolution and

Enterprises - which collated sai of the copious documentation

which had been used to prcite the 1912 Boundaries Bill. 4 The

aim was to s1i the extensive range of services available to

Glaswegians, from the great utilities of water, gas, and

electricity, through police and piblic health provision, to

recreational facilities like parks, libraries and art

galleries. Lord Provost Stevenson was unashamedly prcxx of the
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newly-expanded city, and regarded it as something of a

back-harxed ocinpilinent when outsiders suggested that municipal

policy ieered too dangerously in the direction of socialism.

Like many of his oolleagues, he did rt decry the daringly

progressive image that rds like "socialism" implied, even

though he was a successful businessman and an unswerving

Liberal. 5 In any case, Stevenson attributed Glasgow's

municipal efficiency to the calibre of its elected

representatives, w - in the spirit of "civic co-q)eraticrl"

rather than "rank socialism" - fostered a feeling of partnership

and cani cause anig aU sections of the ccmnunity.6

Of all the rxiblic services falling under the ocntrol of the

Town Council prior to 1914, the Corporaticri tranay systee

overwhelmingly cane to represent Stevenson' s ideal of the rncn

good prevailing over narrc sectional interests. The strong

floral çasis may have been treated with scepticism in saie

quarters; nevertheless, like the Loch Katrine water supply, the

trains were consciously prcxroted as the bodirrent of civic

enlightenment. Indeed, Bernard Aspinwall has graphically

illustrated the parallels between Glasgow's municipal

aspirations at the turn of the century and the Pinerican

Progressive concept of the "good society", based on class

reccncfljaticri rather than class conflict. 7 During the 1890s,

one ierican analyst of European city governnent remarked to his

ccxnpatriots that Glasgc*,' s trani.ay experience was one "... which
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may well make American cities blush for their own

short-sightedness". 8 Other commentators from the United

States shared this enthusiasm, perceiving the municipal example

of Glasgc as crie which combined efficiency and order according

to sound business principles, albeit in the public rather than

the private sector. In sai quarters there was an alrrost

millennarian passicn for Glasgc q' s apparent ability to blend

"civic noral uplift with practical improvements, ccxitrasting

sharply with the tainted image of American municipal politics,

which dated fran the days of the rotorics Boss ¶1\.ieed and his

Taniriany Hall acolytes during the 1860s and 1870s.9

The seeming paradox of American support for municipal

cxx±rol can be explained by stressing that cxi both sides of the

Atlantic during the 1890s and 1900s coflectivist ideas and

entrepreneurial activity were not necessarily regarded as

incompatible. Lord Rosebery, who had strong Glasgow

ccinectious, believed that government should be organised cxi a

strict "business footing", and that successful businessmen made

the best politicians because they understood h to handle nixiey

and achieve maxiJTun administrative efficiency) 0 ctnat applied

in industry and caimerce could equally apply to the state and,

at a lesser level, the municipality. Another American

ccmnentator - F.C. }ke - tried to reassure those who feared

municipalisaticxi as an insidious form of socialism by claiming

that:11
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in its present stage of develorment municipal
cMnership is inspired by r ideal of a changed
social order, and the nDveaent is likely to
ccntinue to be crie for improved service, for
Ixisiness thrift, for the relief of taxpayers fran
the burden of taxaticn and for increased revenue
for the cannunity.

Glasgc' s municipalised tranays ccnformed precisely to the

priorities listed by We. With the excepticn of the tramlines,

the Tramways Department had been started virtually fran scratch

in July 1894, necessitating heavy capital expenditure by the

Corporaticn a-i prcç)erty, plant and borses; yet, by the end of

the 1895-96 financial year, the accxxnts stood at £83,267 in

credit and were to a-i to realise far larger surpuses12

In 1914, Municipal GlasqcM presented a statient of "progress"

over the previc*is twenty years, slMing a massive rise in the

number of passengers fran over 57 millicn to 311 millicn per

annum, while receipts LLCIU fares had been boosted fran £222,121

to £1 , 007, 652.13 (See Table 4.1.) In the light of such rapid

expansicn, it is revealing that Jamas Dairymple - the forthright

General Manager of the Corporaticri Tramways fran 1904 to 1927 -

carmented imnediately prior to his departure fran GlasgcM to

administer the So Paulo trazm.iay system, that over the years

there had been nothing wrong with his vigorcxis style of

management, despite criticisns that he had run the Department as

if it was his an business, and rt a public service.14

That the climate of the times was nore favourable to

municipal cMnership in 1894 is, hever, cnly ae of several
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reasons why Glasgow Corporaticzi shoild have taken over the

city's tramway system. The municipality had rt suddenly

manifestd an interest in the operaticn of the tramway service,

because it had acquired a direct respousibility for Glasgow' s

newly inaugurated system as early as 1871, when it undertock to

caistruct and lease the tramlines in accordance with local Act,

passed by Parliament cne year previously. 15 With such a stake

in the success of the system, it is understandable that the Itxn

Council s1ild have carefully nxxiitored the progress of tramway

development, and cxincillors taken steps to understand the

intricacies of tramway administraticn via the deliberatious of

the Council's Tramway Ccmriittee, established in 1870.

Moreover, the roots of municipal interest in public

transport stretched even further back - to 1840 - when the

Ccuncil had agreed to seek tenders for the provisicn of several

street coaches and cabs, to shuttle passengers between strategic

city centre landmarks like the Old 'Itntine, the Royal Exchange

and the Black Bull I-btel. 16 thile this early example of

municipal initiative appears rt to have been iilemented,

larger-scale ventures under private cxxi€rol did get off the

ground, and from the 1 840s regular cirinibes services were

operated from Glasgow to the outlying districts.17

Involvement with the tramways began in earnest during the late

1 850s, when a brash young 1merican entrepreneur, George Francis

Train - or "Tramway" Train, as he car to be ki qn - arrived in
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the United Kingdcnt at the behest of financial interests in the

united states. 18 ter initiating tranv,iay ventures in Icrcri

and Birkenhead, Train unsuccessfully attempted to ctain

Parliamentary authority in 1861-62 to begin operaticrs in other

British cities, inclixIing Glasgow. 19 The 'ItMn Council opposed

such interventicn, its members sharing the general antipathy to

Train' s flamboyance, impetuousness and uixrtkxjdox business

methods. As a result of this hostility, cipled with seric*is

technical problems relating to the laying of the tramlines, few

of Train' s undertakings became going ccricexms in Britain, b.it he

nevertheless did manage to activate piblic interest in the

potential of tramways as a nre efficient means of transport.

The ocritinuing interest in tranays was to culminate in the

first bout of "tramway fever" after 1868, when a Bill was passed

by Parliament sancticnirig the cperaticri of a cxinirciafly-run

system in irpoo 2° Immediately thereafter, that city

became a focus of caisiderable attenticn, with enquirers fran

throughxit the cxxintry anxious to ascertain for themselves the

benefits and disadvantages of the new form of street

loccioticn. Following separate applicaticris fran t private

pam.es to ccinnence operaticcis in Glasgow, a In Council

deputatioct visited Liverpool in 1869, and reported back the view

that:2

Fran the easy level of our streets, there was r
city in the srld in which tramways could be nDre
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easily laid than in GlasgcM. The rking of these
tramways in Liverpool in rx way interfered with
the ordinary traffic; and ... there could be r
doubt of their superiority to the ordinary cziinibis.
The tramway occupied six inches less of the street
than the ordinary iveyance, and was nuch nore
lofty, airy and ccmfortable.

Despite this effusive testininial to the efficiency of tramways,

the ¶ItMn Council was wary about allcMing a private caTipany

wide-ranging powers to interfere with the city's

thoroughfares. 22 It had taken lcrg years to establish a

reasciiably efficient system of road maintenance, and the Police

and Statute Labour Trustees - alias the 'Itn Council - were nct

going to undermine this legacy by sancticruing a venture which

might prove to be unsound. Wnile the idea of the tramways was

generally welcxiied, it was felt that their advent had been to1

sudden to a11c for a meaningful assesnt of their effects.

Consequently, many councillors felt they had to retain a

ccntrolling influence in any projected enterprise, in order to

underwrite the damage that might arise as a result of calmercial

failure and to preserve the integrity of Glasgow' s streets,

which were vital life-lines for the functicriing of the city.

Such sentiments were widely endorsed in Glasgow at the

tiiie. The Glasc Herald, in respccise to the anrncrent that

applicatious had been made via Parliament to incorporate a

tramway caany, urged that the whever the successful praroter

of the sch was likely to be, ".. due care sJuld be taken by

local authorities that the public interest shall be
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secured" •23 later categorically stated that,"... shld

the Corporaticn eventually obtain the power ai behalf of the

ccmunit' to lay down, manage, ar let cut these tramwayS, SO

much the better". 23 A correspcndent to the Herald, using the

rxm de plume of "Anti-Muoly", drew a cauticriary lessai fran

the experience of the railways, aixi advised careful planning for

the introducticn of the tramways:25

When we rnber the great additicEial cost of
the railway systn of this ccxintry, formed as
it was by hap-hazard, it belxwes us, rx.i the
tramways are abcut to be introduced, th see that
the sane disastrous results do rt follow

"Antirv opoly" believed, furthernore, that the 'I qn Council

slxiild give serious cousideraticn to cczistructing the trarnlines,

"... instead of our streets ar1 highways being taken possessicri

of by selfish companies". 26 Public opinion undoubtedly

en<xuraged the ¶Lt qn Council to adcçt a firm aroach with the

ccmpeting cxxnpanies during the progress of the Glasgow tramway

legislaticu thrcugh Parliament, althgh the rticn of municipal

ccntrol was eventually provided for during 1870 by the passing

of the General Tramways Act. By this device - which was

inteixied as much as anything to save Parliamentary time in

ccrisequence of the nmerous irxlividual tramway applicatious -

local authrities cxuld take up the opticu of ccrstructiriq

tramlines, bet were required to lease them to a private company

for at least twenty-one years. 27 At this stage, local

autlxrities were given the right of ownership after the expiry
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of the lease, bit as yet coild rot actually operate the tramway

services.

While the General 'ftamways Bill was being discussed in

Parliament, Glasgcz Town Ccncil had made efforts to ame to

terms with the t syndicates prcEoting the local Parliamentary

Bills - at least crie of which ia rjcan tacking 28 In a

cxrnprauise arrangnent, the praroters were broight together in

association with the Tc qn Ccuncil, ar the Glasgow Street

Tramways Act was subsequently ratified in Septiber 1870.29

The provisicns of this Act ar the terms of the original lease

had nuch in comi with the General Tramways Act, aithoigh the

cxxicessicn to the cxxnpany was made effective for twenty-three

rather than twenty-crie years. From the cxitset, the ¶Itn Cctincil

had taken as few risks as possible with the tramways venture;

the example of excessive rail speculaticn and the bcithastic

claims of "Tramway" Train were perhaps too fresh in many

mories to aflow for over-cptJini. The rries abcxit the

staying-power of the original prcrioters certainly had sate

substance, because they quickly sold their lease to another

undertaking, called the British and Foreign Tramways

cinpany •30 The new lessees, in turn, issued a prospectus for

the locally-based Glasgow Thamways and Cknnibis Company, with a

capital of £350, 000.31 There were vocal ccmplaints at the

t±re that the anount of capital had been fixed too high, and

allowed generous room for indefinable "pratoticii fees and
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expenses", although all the shares were eventually

subscribed.32 In this connectica-i, it s1uld be noted that

during the years iiiinediately prior to the collapse of the City

of Glasgow Bank in 1878 there had been a speculative bocm in

Glasgow, and the "tramway fever" fornd cnly part of a general

flurry of eccrcmic activity, headed by property developnent.

Nevertheless, despite the financial killing made cut of the

Glasgow Tramways and Qinibes Ccwpany, the involvement of the

Town Council solidly underpinned the long-term economic

viability of the undertaking.

A formal agreement was reached between the ¶LtMn Council -

ri xrifinned as Tramways Trustees - and the Tramways Ccmpany,

with effect frau 1st July 1871. This nant that the lease was

due to expire a 30th June 1894. Sthile the Council undertock to

lay the tracks, the (bupany undertock to keep them in good

rking cxziiticri, and to maintain the roadway between the rails

and eighteen inches beyond the cuter rails. 33 At the expiry

of the lease it guaranteed to hand over the lines to the

Council, as good as new. 'lb implement these cxrcliticris, the

Cczipany agreed to set aside a specified anjnt as a renewal

fund, for maintenance and iinprovent of lines. It also

under-took to pay a rent equal to £150 per mile for all tramway

lines constructed and in use; a crxditicn which sane cc*incillors

later felt was over-generous in cxxnpariscn wIth agreements

elsewhere, and which was to be a source of contention as
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tramlines began to be b.iilt cutside the nuinicipal bcurary, and

were thus not subject to rent.34

Despite such quibbles, the really important point abcxit the

agreeint was the enorimus extent of 'Itn Coincil control over

the enterprise in terms of inutovable property, mainly the

tracks. Aicrig with the twenty-three year lease, this was the

crucial bargaining point with the Caiipany, which limited the

latter's freedcrn of action ccxisiderably. As varicxis writers ci

tramway history have pointed crit, such ccnditicris - which also

applied under the General Thamways Act - held back developint

thrcug1-xit the United Kingdan, as catpanies were reluctant to

invest or to introduce mechanical traction with lease

negotiations loaning in the not-too-distant future. 35 The

rights of property for the crtnpanies were also circinscribed by

nunicipal cxntrol of the tramways, which established frcm the

outset a "built-in mechanism for eventual municipal

cMnership" 36 n this cxxitext, it stxuld be seen that the

much-vaunted "struggles" over the municipalisaticn of the

GlasgcM tramway system during the 1 890s were in fact fcxight out

by the TcMn Council frcx an overwhe3ining positicn of strength.

Cki 22nd Septnber 1871, Bailie James Watson performed the

inaugural cerxxiy of breaking the ground for the new tramlines

with an ebony-harxiled, silver-nunted spade and ax37

This was a doubly symbolic gesture, for in addition to being the

Town Council's acting thief Magistrate and soon-to-be Lord
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Provost, Watscn was, of ccjrse, Glasgo q's leading stockbrdcer.

&.iever, the relaticship between the nu.inicipality and private

enterprie in the administraticri of the tramway systea was to be

an uneasy cne, after the lines were first opened for traffic in

August 1872. Frcm 1875 there was cxxitinual fricticn over

a1icaticrs by the TcMn Council for Parliamentary authrity to

extend the lines, with the Council invariably winning over

Qxnpany claims that the new routes uld be uneocmnic. 38 The

Ccinpany was thus pt in the difficult positicri of having to run

the lines, or else face the threat of the Coincil aUcMing

aix*her ccinpany to step in and operate the rejected routes; a

dangerous precedent, as the existing Canpany wished to renew its

lease in 1894.

The additicn of new routes was a particularly t]xrny prthlem

fran the 1 880s, when mechanical tzacticri became an increasingly

attractive propositiou to tcn aincillors. For instance, the

steep incline frau Glasgow Cross up to High Street and Castle

Street, forming part of the projected Springbirn line, was

cxzusidered by the cxany to be a difficult crie for rses to

negotiate. Cice the Canpany had made its doubts known, the

Patent Cable Tramway Corporaticn, Ltd. coutacted the Town

Ccxincil with proposals to introduce an overhead cable system,

and thugh the Tramways Carmittee did rot take up this opticri,

it did make a great slx of investigating alternative mechanical

systems. 39 Despite resistance fran the Glasgow Tramways and
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Cknnibos Ccmpany, the Crncil was given parliamentary authrity

in 1885 to lay the lines. 40 The Canpany was thus placed

unccinfor'cably cx the defensive, ari in 1887 agreed to rk the

route. 4 Ik.iever, the High Street segment did rt becane

finally operatiooal until 1898, when the first experimental

electric trains were introduced a-i the Springbirn line.42

The Tramway Ccxnpany' s ca-icem about profits as a priority

cane to be increasingly resented by many Glaswegians; a good

bargaining point for the Town Council, which it was to

dexterously exploit when the tine came for lease renewal

negDtiaticlls. part fran the East Ei, the twD main routes in

the 1 870s were fran the city centre (Jamaica Street, Renfield

Street and 7rgyle Street) to Kelvinside and Queen's Park; - both

areas outside the municipal boundary, and cxntaining the

residences of Glasgow's wealthiest canaiters. 43 These were

the nost profitable routes, alttgh by 1885 nore .nrking-class

areas had been serviced. 44 J.J. Bell in I Rennber, his

evocative mtoir of a middle-class childlxod in Hilihead during

the 1 87 Os, recalled the early days of the Tramway oznpany:45

i-ie of the routes exceeded three miles; all
radiated fran the centre of the City, that of
HilThead cars, which were green, fran St. Vincent
Place. The penny tickets were white, the twjpenny
red, the threepenny blue. Boys "collected" the
tickets, the blue aies being rather rare. Boys
also made friends with the guards - never
"caxiuctors" then - and obtained rides for rthing.
Inspectors were said to exist, though I never
enccntered a-ie. There were fare statiais, bit no
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regular stcçping-places. Ycii simply waved. If the
driver did r* see you, the guard p.illed a leather
thrig, a bell tinkled above the driver's head, the
borses heard and made ready to halt, while the
driver alied the brake. Inside, a car held
scitthing like eighteen passengers, a double
seat running the length of the unsheltered roof
about the same. Ladies did it go up the narrc
stair. When the car came over the bridge, a boy
was waiting with a third borse to help it up the
steep hill. As it ascended quite briskly, 'twas
a sight to behld, in the early evenings, the
gentlen returning fran bisiness step rxnchalantly
off at the foot of their respective streets; t*it r
lady %.ild have dreamed of attpting the feat

Bell's homely inpressicn axitrasts with the super-efficiency

which was to mark the days of Jthn Young and James Dalryniple as

General Managers of the Corporation Tramways Department,

although in 1880 a "new broom" did arrive at the Ccmpany in the

perscn of Jckn Duncan, Manager and Secretary, wbo did nuich after

this time to boost a nore professicual image for the Qnpany.46

Complaints about the Oxnpany's over-riding profit notive

began to be voiced after 1876, when the Company was for the

first time able to pay its sharebolders a dividend of 3- per

cent. 47 It was felt that the Company could rx afford to

plough part of its profits into iiiproving the service, alt1ugh

it was not the Company's directors and management who

necessarily became the focus of popular disgruntlnt when

improvements did nct materialise. Increasingly, the Council

Thaniways Camitttee began to be used as a sounding board for

expressions of discontent. As municipal representatives,

Ccmmtttee nbers were perceived as having nore clout than the
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general piblic, so that 'when, for example, West E residents

sought a nore ccnvenient locaticn of fare statious between

Kelvinbridge and Maryhill in 1883, it was to the Tran.iays

Catmittee that the first approach was made. 48 Maryhill and

the area west of Kelvinbridge - J.J. Bell's Hilihead - were, of

course, still outside the municipal boundary, and so the

Ccmiiittee was dealing with an area technically cutwith Caincil

jurisdicticn. Nevertheless, the CczTEittee requested the Ccnpany

to cousider the matter, and its representatives did so, witlx)ut

cligatjcn to act at Ccmnittee reccmnerxlaticns. In the instance

of the resiting of the fare statiats it agreed to act, alttugh

the resperise to arther request - to provide covered trancars in

winter ntriths for irkmen travelling at the lcxg route between

Parkhead and Finniestcn - it could rxt agree. 49 Jthn 1)incan

sent a curiously rded letter to the Catmittee about the use of

rkmen's tranars, claiming that, "... the Ccinpany have tried

the closed cars for 'workman, bet the result has been that at wet

days they crowded both platforms and the cars had been

destroyed". 5° Such a statement reveals much about the

company' s priorities, and also its differing attites to

residents travelling frcI'rL the East and West Ends of the city.

The intermadiary positicn of the Town Council between the

cantiunity and the Tramways Caany was rt a satisfactory ate,

as it was time-ccnsuming and maant that the Cczipany did rt

respertd directly to pop.ilar needs. Councillors 'were becaning
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iiatient with nunicipal irivolvenent in a cicern whereby they

had an important public respcnsibility for the maintenance of

the trmlines, yet could &) little more than exert moral

influence over the provisicn of an efficient service. They were

also wearying of the legal wrangles with the Canpany which

frequently acccitpanied applicaticrs to Parliament to extend the

lines, especially as municipal expansicn was a berning questicri

during the 1880s and the likelihood was that there jjld be

ccxsiderably nore roan for tramway develoçment. bove all else,

tramway techrology had progressed rapidly in the 1 880s, with a

number of mechanical cpticns r available, incl.ziing steam

locomotion, battery tracticn, overhead cable cars and the

surface cxxuit systea.51

G1as,'s horse-drawn trams were rxi virtually ctsolete in

cxxnpariscn with develoments in the United States and Europe;

held up, as in many other British cities, by what Jchn P. kKay

has called the "institutional blockage" of the 1870

legislaticn. 52 Ompanies were simply rot prepared to take the

risk of introducing mechanical tracticn wit1it renetiated

leases. The future of Glasgow's tramway systea was thus,

metapi-orically, at a crucial crossroads with the renewal of the

lease pending in 1894. The 'ItMn Cc*incil had the choice of

either putting its faith in private enterprise, and ccntinuing

in its unsatisfactory role as inteimdiary between the public

and the Caripany, or oafld initiate the alternative of wholesale
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municipalisation. The precedents of water and gas

municipalisaticri had already been highly successful; noreover,

the nost uncanpranising critics of the private cxinpanies argued

that cnly municipalisaticxi oculd break the stalnate created by

the 1870 Act. 53 Ironically, municipalisaticri cc*ild also

enccurage private enterprise by providing the plethora of new

electrical cxmipanies with the opportunity of breaking into a

guaranteed market, ripe for exploitaticn. 54 The private

horsecar ccianies therefore represented the old tecbnology,

which had to be squeezed ait to make roan for the new.

The advantage of mechanical tracticn over the horse-drawn

systn appealed to Glasgc*i' s tc .in cxxncillors in a variety of

ways. As custodians of the city's ub1ic health and sanitary

arrangements, the serious hygiene prthlem and pervasive odours

created by horse diopings could at last be overcxine. Mtors

were also nore reliable than horses, as they were rot subject to

the assorted ailments which might affect the beasts. John

Young, for example, had an anxicus time shortly before the

launching of the Corporaticn service in 1894 when influenza

swept thrcugh the municipal stables, rendering many of the

recently-acquired horses unfit for service. 55 In terms of

general efficiency and ecciiny - always close to the heart of

Glasgow's cx)uncillors - mechanical tracticn s over the horse

every time. FkDrseS could rot negotiate steep gradients, had a

short rking life of four to five years, caused an uneven
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wearing of the streets with the "pickaxe blcMs" of their hDoves,

and accounted for sane fifty per cent. of total operating costs

of y fçqy jl1jng56 the other hand, the electric

traxtcar travelled at a minimum of twenty-five to fifty per cent.

faster than its borse-drawn equivalent, both ai level ground and

ai gradients 57 It was also easier to cxntrol and thus much

safer, and less likely to be debilitated by the vagaries of the

weather. Passenger-carrying capacity was greater, yet the cars

were more comfortable and the rides were smoother.

Operatioually, a better service cxxild be run nore cheaply than

hitherto.

In cmpariscn with the experience of the past, the prospect

of mechanical tracticri seemed irresistible to Glasgow Town

Qxincil. In 1884 and 1885, representatives of the Tramways

Cannittee had made preliminary investigatious into cable and

other mechanical systems, follcMing the decisicri to crxistruct

the problematic Springburn line. 58 The delegation had

recxmnended the use of steam notors, althxgh the full 'In

Council eventually cxxild nct agree to this proposal, and the

matter was held in abeyance. 59 Mare serious interest was

taken during 1889, when the lease netiaticris were under

cxsideraticn and the amways Ccmnittee was anxious to examine

tramway operations in other towns. In 1890 a positive

reccinner3aticri was made to support the introducticn of electric

tracticri, following an impressive dtrzistraticn of its effects
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in London and Birmingham. 6 ° The Tramways Committee

enthusiastically reported that:61

There is a total absence of smell, vaper arxl
other nuisance; the machinery is entirely cxxicealed
urer the car, the same pcer which propels the
cars also lights thea electrically, arid they are
thus clean arid well-lighted ... In ccnclusicri, we
are of opinicn that having regard to the near
terminaticn of the lease of the Glasgc Tran.iays,
the end of which is the natural time for making
a change in notive pcMer, the tine has care when
applicaticn shxild be made to Parliament to use
electricity and other pcMer.

The Trarrways Ccxrpany had scarcely figured at all in the

CaTmittee' s calculaticiis. That the new lease was to be under

terms stipulating the use of electric tracticn was clear, bit

the acticn of Ccuncil meabers at the tii indicates that they

were veering in the directicri of municipalisaticri, and were

making no effort to cultivate the Tramways Cctnpany or any other

enterprise. This can be sFxin by the unsuccessful efforts of

the Ccxincil to purchase the insolvent GlasgcM arid Ibrox Thamways

Canpany, which was greeted with alarm by the existing Canpany as

it was "in bad crrKiiticzl arid at present is not paying" •62 The

Ccuncil abruptly retorted that it was attnpting to ensure the

provision of a public service, and that it had "never

entertained the idea of requiring the Cciipany to ork that line

or of renewing and maintaining it". 63 The 'Itn Caincil, it

would appear, was unilaterally initiating the process of

acquiring its cn tramway enpire.

What was the attitnde of Glaswegians to the cxrstant sniping
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that was increasingly souring relaticri.s between the 'Itn Council

and the Cciany? As has previously been indicated, there was

scant ympathy for the Company's case, because of the

inadequacies of the service while profits cxntinued to soar.

Mjreover, as the general travelling xiblic already used the ¶tt*n

Council to state its case when there were canplaints to the

Company, it made sense to appeal directly to the elected

representatives under a muriicipalised system. The ¶Ltxin Council

was also able to foster close links with public organisaticis in

its role as intermadiary, giving the impressicn that it was

firmly cn the side of the traniay users.

It did not seem to matter that the Council was in no real

positicn to make promises, for as lug as it s1ied willing,

there was at least sa hope for fundanental iinprovettents of the

system. For example, the running of trancars ai a Sunday had

lug been resented by Sa]±atarians, and nuTIeraJs ccirmunicatius

had been received by the Than .iays Carmittee to approach the

Caiipany for a change in policy. The Carpany had gcne so far as

to instruct its drivers to walk their horses quietly for fifty

yards before and after passing any church during divine service,

bet had refused to sancticn a ban cri Sunday trancars, arguing -

with justificaticn - that many rshippers used the trams to get

to and from their churches 64 In 1890 the Free Church

Presbytery uce again urged the Pramways Carmittee to take

appropriate steps to have the Sunday trancars stopped. 65 The
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Caiinittee, in respouse, regretted its inability to act, hit

advised that the subject was urer ccnsideraticn for "any n

lease €hat might be entered into" •66 The Cciunittee was

broadly hinting that it was in a positicri to chanpicn the

Sabbatarian cause alt1ugh, of 	 it could make r firm

o1TLitment. By this means it was subtly rallying support for

the idea of municipalisaticn - hence the vague language about

the projected lease - ar1 further urKiermining the case of the

Tramways Caipany.

Of all the allies cultivated by the TcMn Council in support

of tranay municipalisaticri, Glasgc*.' Trades' Council is perhaps

the best Jmown. 67 Ironically, tc*n cxuncillors may have

unleashed something of a Frankenstein's !&zster in their efforts

to rouse the wrking classes, because - as a result of Trades'

Council agitaticn against the Ccnipany - labour representatives

began to stare for municipal electious ar be successful. This

is rot to belittle the vigorous efforts of the Trades' Council;

ci the coutrary, its leaders were astute enough to realise that

a high profile during the lease negotiatious uld attract

favourable peblicity, hopefully increase mabership, and if this

helped to bring about municipalisaticri, then so much the

better. 68 The advantage of this strategy for the 'Itn Council

was that the Trades' Council ouuld argue for an outright policy

of municipalisation from an early stage, when the civic

authority was rot in a positicn to prejudice negotiations by
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making definite recxmnendaticris. After 12th !vber 1891, when

it finally tack the decisicn to nuinicipalise, the 'It .,n Ccuincil

was able to openly run its in campaign against the Tramway

Company. 69 Of course, the Trades' Council had genuine

grievances against the Company, bit it is significant that it

was 1889 - the year lease negotiatiais oannced in earnest -

that it began to ccnfrcnt the Caripany' s autlx)ritarian policy

tcMards its staff. It may have been that Trades' Council

leaders initially saw the opportunity to ut pressure ai the

Ccmpany, which uld be anxious to curry favour with the 'In

Council over lease renewal, or it may have been that

niunicipalisaticn was already in the air, and they wanted to

ensure lczg-term security for the tramway rkers. They may

even have been hedging their bets in both directicris.

At all events, with the Catpany in an especially weak

positic*k over the ninting insecurity of its tenure:7°

the lcng-suppressed feeling of discaitent
that had for years been uldering anrxigst
the Tramway Servants fcund vent in an attpt
to form a Society to overthrc the systen of
oppressicn and espicriage under which they had
so icrig groaned.

Rthert thisbolm Robertscri, the volatile representative of the

Sacttish Miners' Federaticn ci the Trades' Cuncil, tack up the

cause of the tramway rkers after John 1Xncan had disnissed men

for attending a union meeting. 71 In response to this

victImisaticn, the Trades' Council resolved to campaign against
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a renewal of the Caipany' s lease, and attempted to oae to terms

with the manageaent over improved couditicris of service and

trade uriicti recogniticn. Its representatives were received with

courtesy by the Cciany, bit rt much else, causing the Trades'

Ccxncil to pass the follcMing resoluticii:72

That ina&n.ich as the city Tramway system was a
piblic instituticz-i necessary for the ccnvenience
of the citizens, and recognising the grossly
unfair manner in which for years the present
Tramway Caupany have treated their empioyees,
we believe the ocricern shld be managed by the
Municipality in the interests of the ccnnunity,
and resolve to send a depitaticti to the City
Caincil, requesting them to withhold the renewal
of the lease to the present Canpany until an
opportunity has been given to the ratepayers to
have the whole questicn fully cxxisidered by them
at the forthccming municipal electicrs.

This declaraticn of intent was indeed implemented, with four

candidates standing in vember 1889 under Trades' Council

auspices after years of plaintive regrets that it (xild rot find

suitable "srking man" to ame forward. 73 The Ranan Catholic

C2iisholxn Rcertscn stood in the Fifteenth Ward, which had a

large Irish cx:iutunity. AU the Trades' Council carxlidates did

creditably, and Henry Tait - local Secretary of the algamated

Society of Railway Servants, standing as a "true radical Liberal

and temperance reformer" - was victorious in the Fourteenth

Ward.74

According to the GlasqcM Herald, the tramways dispute was

rot the "burning questicn" of the 1889 electious; the ubiquitous

problem of temperance reform had pushed it into seccr place as
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a topic of public interest. 75 This was largely because

tperance generated strcrig feelings fran the pro- ar anti-

point cf view, while there was reiarkable unanimity ang

Cc,jncil car1idates cn the subject of the trairways. Councillor

Hugh Caidwell, up for re-electicn in the Fourth Ward, echoed the

general sentiment when he said that, "... the streets of Glasgo

beicriged to the citizens, ari if there was any benefit or profit

to be derived cxit of these streets it slxuld accrue to the

pockets of the ratepayers" •76 Caidwell was accused by his

successful opçxxient, Peter Burt, of being part of the Ward' s

"Itry clique ar whiskey ring", so he was r radical in terms of

his politics or allegiances.77

When the Ciincil agreed to municipalise the tranays in

1891, seven as opposed to forty-nine cxxinciflors voted against

the nx*.icxi, with the dissenters seeking to defer the decisicn

perling further investigaticn. 78 cng this number was James

Martin, the famous "East End Tribune", whose political

credentials stretched back to youthful support for Chartisn. As

he detected a "jth" at the bottcin of the City Improvement Trust

transacticrs in 1866, so he implied that there were ulterior

motives behind the municipalisaticn of the trams. He also

doubted the success of the venture, as "... the Corporaticzi. had

already plenty white elephants wit1ut taking ou aither in the

shape of the tramways". 80 Martin was a-ie of the great

individualists cn the 'Ikn Cruncil, and it is revealing that his
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sai - James H. Martin - wix) was also a cc*inciflor and much less

vocal than his father, threw in his lot with municipalisaticn.

James Dairymple seems to have been locking back with rosy

hindsight when he claimed in 1914 that, "... the municipal

working of the trainways was made a test questicn at the

elections in vember, 1890, and 1891 11 . 81 After the 1891

electias, in direct ccntradicticn to this view, the Glasqaq

Herald caimented in an editorial that, "... the tramways have

rt been made a test questiou, as they should have been" •82

Pointing out the likelibood that the TcMn Council ild seek

pa.iers to municipalise the tramways, the Herald cxntinued: "The

ratepayers have rx* questicxed this opinicri, and in returning

representatives w have expressed it they must be held to have

endorsed it". 83 A few voices ware raised in oppositicn to the

demise of the Thamways Ccnpany, like the Herald cxrresper&dent

wlx remarked in Octcber 1891:84

There has been much feminine screeching over
the rudeness of ociiductors and the iniquities
of the Tramway Ccnipany generally. Will hunan
nature be changed if the Coxporaticn takes over
the Tramways? Will overcrc*xling in cars cease
fran your streets? Accidents will ccritinue to
happen. Acticn for damages will still be brought.
Sane very snug posts will be created for friends
of tbose in paier. Jcthery will enlarge its
borders, and the millenniun will be as rIDte
as ever. The universal penny fare is dangled
ttingly before the eyes of the rking man,
to be followed ere lcng in due sequence by "free
ccriveyanc&'. Why, indeed, shuld rt the free
voter be carried free alcrig his own streets by
his own cars? Of carse borse haulage is
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cx1emned ari nu.ist go. But the present
ccitpariy is empci..iered, ar is quite cxetent
to introduce mechanical pc*ier. Give them a
renewal of their lease cn fair terms ani
pocket your share of the profits witIx.it
incurring either the trouble, pecuniary risk
or odium of carrying cn this difficult
business.

It is rth roting that the writer used the pen-name, "An

Outsider", arxl gave an Alloa address. Glaswegians, ai the

wo1e, did rot seem altogether ccnvinced of such arguments.

The Ccnpany did attempt to fight back. It successfully

petiticned the Court of Sessicn for pcers to widen the scope of

its Articles of Association to enter into a variety of

undertakings, incloding road haulage, general hiring and ainibus

services, as well as tramways. 85 The Capany thus set itself

up in competition with the newly-inaugurated Tramways

Department, and cxntinued to operate ai this basis into the

1900s, although its public transport ventures were

unsuccessful •86 It had initially agreed to sell its tramway

equipnt and property to the city in 1892, but after the

decision to launch a carpeting service with the municipal

tramways, negotiatious brcke dcMn a]±ogether. 87 As a result,

the Tramways Cannittee was left with little nre than t years

to equip the new service. This was rot sufficient time to

experiment with methxls of electric tracticx-i, so the municipal

tramways were introduced in 1894 ou the basis of horse haulage,

altIgh the Corporaticn statiais were planned fran the start to
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be adapted to other forms of pcMer. As prciuised to the public,

ar1 especiafly the Trades' Cc*incil, the }xurs of trarray rkers

were lcMered to ten Ixurs a day, ar wages per txir were

increased by abcut fifteen per cent. 88 t)rivers ar xnductors

were provided with smart Corporaticri uniforms, free of charge,

ari instructed to be polite arxi thliging to passengers. As a

result of the new régime, it was Ixped that strikes *ild be

thviated - which proved to be the case until a major dispute

erupted in 1911.89 'ib stamp the cars solidly with the Glasgc*i

municipal identity, advertisements were banned from the

tranars. The efficiency of the new service socn came to be

admired rld-wide, especially as the Corporaticn began to make

substantial profits. The 1891 deciskri to municipalise had been

thoroughly virdicated, according th the terms that imDst tcn

c*inciUors had aU alcrtg desired.
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II. Gas, Electricity and New Technolo qy , 1833-99

Municipal trading, according to Herman Finer, was "... not an

oxxTinary caprice which began to afflict a part of jpjçjj

somewhere towards the end of the nineteenth century".9°

Ccz-fizmaticn of this statenent has already been dennstrated for

Glasgow, where some of the attitudes that came to be

inextricably ccrinected with the nunicipal "golden age" were

evolving even in the pre-reform period. 91 Yet for all the

pioneering examples thrcughut the United Kingdan, it was in

Birmingham during the 1870s that the image of enterprising local

government was born. Joseçi thamberlain's cci-itrthiticn to

municipal history rests not so much on the practical

achievent of transforming the adrninistraticn of his adopted

city, t*it on the influential iloscçiy he conscic*isly created

as a result of this experience. tbove all, the municipalisaticn

of the Birmingham gas supply was used as a symbol of the

thamberlainite faith in public ownership, urer the trusteeship

of a representative authority. 92 Thereafter, municipal

uix1ertakings cane to represent nuch nore than a resperise to

urban prubls that cx.ild rot be otherwise solved; they became

an aspect of b.isiness organisation in their own right, with

important lessons for the managenent of large-scale enterprises,

whether in the public or private dmain.93

Glasgow' s municipal gas supply became fully operational on
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1 st July 1 869, six years before thamberlain fulfilled his

loudly-proclaimed ainbiticn that Birmingham CorpOratiCZl slxxild

take cn the task of gas provisicri. 9f The Glasgc*! experience

was certainly an object lesson to Birmingham'S young and

energetic mayor, who astutely managed to avoid paYing the san

high price that the Scottish ¶1k*jn Council had been forced to

agree as part of the cxirtpensaticn to the private cartpanies.95

F!cxver, unlike GlasgcM, Chamberlain was rx± coufrcrted with the

sane vested interests, and the nunicipalisaticn was progressed

surprisingly quickly, bearing in mind that gas had never

previously been a civic priority. Ck-ily t rrvths after the

ccxrinitment had been made to proceed with the venture, terms were

negotiated, and the machinery for achieving Parliamentary

approval was set in noticti. 96 This was in sharp axitrast with

years of thwarted efforts in Glasgcw, and ccritinuing doubts

within the cxmiuinity that the 'ItMn Council had acted in the best

interests of the ratepayers. As will be seen, the circumstances

of the gas aoquisiticxs in the t cities were by i means

canparable, and in sane ways thamberlain was able to reap the

benefits of Glas q' s pcnderous struggle, during a time when the

naticrial trend was moving firmly in the directicri of municipal

control. 97 In this respect, GlasgcM resembled the fabled

tortoise in ccmpariscri with the Birmingham hare; cautious in its

approach, and circumspect about its achievement, bet eventually

making an iiressive show in spite of the handicaps.
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The official history of Glasgow Corporation's Gas

Department, published iinnediately prior to naticnalisaticxi in

1949, refers back to 1805 for the first reports of gas as an

illuinant in the city. 98 It sees highly appropriate that

"Mr Lurasden, bookseller in the Trcrigate" suld have been

credited as being a picneer of the new energy scxirce, bearing in

mind that he was the father and grandfather of t Lord Provosts

wlx manifested a keen interest in developing the city' s gas

supply. 99 The commercial provision of gas was first

undertaken ai a large scale in 1817, when the Glasgow Gas-light

Ccxnpany was inaugurated with the help and e ocrag nt of the

civic authority. 100 Town councillors were prominently

represented cn the Ccmnittee of Manageaent, to keep a vigilant

eye i profit levels, and ensure that dividends could rt be

paid c*.it before adequate funds were set aside to meet the cost

of "ccntingencies". 101 As Malcrthn Falkus has dxstrated in

his analysis of the British gas industry prior to 1850, profits

at this time depended overwhelmingly cxi besiness ccrsurrç*ion,

for altixxigh the provisicn of street lighting was cousidered to

be vitally important for the well-being of the axmnunity, it

generally yielded minimal financial returns. 102 flztestic

supply scarcely entered the equaticri at all; the widespread

adopticn of gaslight in private beuses was a feature of the

post-i 850 period, while the use of gas for heating and cocking

occurred tcards the end of the century.103
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During the 1 820s the Glasgow Gas-light Ccitpany made repeated

requests to Parliament to increase its capital, showing the

eroimii extent of darx1 frcin city businesses. Uri3erstarably,

city businessen - via their burgess institutici-s - voiced

concern a1xit value for niey, especially as the Canpany' s

capital had grown fran £40,000 to £150,000 in less than ten

ear 104 Accordingly, urer an 1825 Act of Parliament, the

Capany' s dividenIs were pegged at ten per cent, per annum, with

the requirnt that prices shcxild be lowered if this ccntinued

for three ansecutive years b05 Despite such strict ccrisumer

safeguards, the gas proprietors were unable to shake off the

impressicn that they were making the nost cut of their nKxopoly

positicu. By the time the reformed ¶fl .in Q:xincil was in ccritrol

during the 1 830s, piblic feelings were running sufficiently high

for a municipal investigation to be sancticried into the

Qiipany's boaning finances. A Report duly appeared in July

1835, which bluntly accused the proprietors of juggling with the

aocxxints in order to avoid making any price reducticn, ari gave

a stein warning that the existing gas nrcoly was likely to be

challenged. 106 It is worth pointing out that this was

precisely the time that the Glasgow Water Canpanies were seeking

a merger; the omnipotent example of the Glasgow Gas-light

Ccmpany must have lent substantial weight to the movement to get

the New Water Ccmpany" off the grour, as a challenge to

niiopoly power.
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Notwithstanding the vocal disocntent expressed over the

state of gas provisicn in Glas,, no "New Gas Company" was

inaugurated until the 1840s. True to family trad.iticri, James

Lumsden was to the fore in prczioting the City and Subirban Gas

Company of GlasgcM, which was formed by Act of Parliament in

1843 107 There were mixed feelings anxxg cc*incillors about

supporting the rival enterprise; Liberal anti-nmçolists

welcomed the develcçznent, in the belief that the existing

Ccinpany was ccntinuirig to dodge its respcnsibilities, bit the

Peelite facticxi was much nore circumspect. This was rot because

of any principled cbjecticn to caripetiticn per Se; Lurnsden's

perscnal mDtivaticrls were really the point at issue, and the

fear that he was using his municipal positicn as a vehicle for

furthering business ambitions)° 8 To complicate matters

further, there was another school of tIxight within the Oxincil

tharrbers, that was beginning to lock in a wholly different

directicn for the solutiou to GlasgcM' s gas cxiiundrum. James

rxierscn and William Bankier were rot just enthusiasts for the

municipalisaticri of water; they believed that gas stxild be

provided as a public service, in accordance with the evangelical

noticn that "dirt and darkness" were noral evils that must be

vanquished. 09 Moreover, as admirers of the thadwickian

ethos, they saw sense in the view that the supply of gas - like

water - was best administered under crie authority, subject to

direct public accxxintability.
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There was rthing revo1uticrary about the idea that gas

s1xild be placed in civic hands, as there had already been a few

rxtable British precedents, which were given strcng phasis in

the arguments of the ITulnicipalisers. When Messrs. Arxlerscri and

Bankier succeeded in persuading the 'Itn Council to casider the

municipal option in 1845, the example of Manchester was

much-quoted, because the city's gas supply had always been under

public cx.jnershipY 0 As Malcolm Falkus has explained, the

Manchester initiative was rt due to any manifestaticn of

cx)rporate zeal, bit arose frau expediency. 111 There was rx

private gas oauipany in the locality which could provide for

street-lighting, and so the Police Cciinuissicners exercised their

legal prerogative, and cannenced manufacture and sale in 1817.

'It*jns like Keighley, Salford and Stockport foflcx .ied suit, while

in Scotland the best-krMn exarrle of nuinicipal cxritrol was in

Greenock, where the ¶Ln Council had acquired the Gasrks in

1836 . 112 As in the case of its fantuis gravitaticn waterrks,

Greenock sened to be s1 .iing the way to GlasgcM, and certain

councillors must have been again discanforted that the smaller

hrgh was managing to upstage thu. t that the municipalisers

formed the majority ai GlasgcM ¶ltMn Oxincil at this time; then

gas was considered during the same important debate over the

water supply in Octther 1845, it was decided that despite the

prthlems, private enterprise was still the nost effective means

of meeting the needs of
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Immediately follcMiflg the defeat of the nderscn-Bankier

proposalS, a new joint-stock enterprise was floated, with the

significant title of "The Glasgw and Suturban CcEsumers' Gas

Company". 114 William Bankier was represented on the

Provisiouai Caririittee, alcng with several other leading cottcn,

coal and iron industrialists, including James Baird of

Gar±sherrie, William Dixcn and Rthert Mriteith. The raticxale

behind the ntjvement for yet aixther canpany was firmly stated in

the prospectus :115

When the City and Suburban Gas Cx any was
formed t years agn, great hopes were held
out, and high expectaticns were ccnsequently
entertained that the cclTnurlity xild be
acoamx3ated with a copious supply of gas,
rt crily of superior quality, but at a much
lcMer rate than was previously charged. WM
far these prcmises then held c.± have been
realised, the cxxmiiunity may judge fran the
fact that but a trifling reducticn has yet
been given to the ordinary cousur

Despite this spirit of detexminaticn, the proposed cxxnpany went

the way of meny speculative ventures during 1845, and was never

able to get off the ground. As with the original Loch Katrine

schte, the heavy capital outlay proved to be too nuch of a risk

for the pranters. Accordingly, the frustraticn of ccrsunrs

intensified, and in camxx with other British cities, the

agitaticri for "cheap gas" grew. 116 At the sane time, the

panacea of cxrnpetiticn came to be increasingly discredited; in

places like Glasgow there seemed to be unhealthy collusicn

between the Gas Ompanies, while in other areas the effects of
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inter-ccmpany rivalry could be ruirxis to the parties involved.

The case of Sheffield was particularly notorious, where axstant

price-cutting bad caused profits to pluninet, ar the two local

ccmpanies were forced to can a tnice and amalgama7

The novement towards nunicipalisaticn was boosted by the

uncertainties that came to be associated with gas provisicn

during the 1 840s. As a result, a growing number of the gas

Bills passing through Parliament allcMed for the local autbority

to acquire the undertaking, should this be deemed

necessary. 118 The transfer of gas fran private to public

enterprise noved at a slcr pace than its water equivalent,

with twenty-eight as opposed to sixty-cne nunicipal corporaticns

exercising this opticn prior to 1866.119 Yet the trend was

sufficient for municipalisaticn to feature praninently in the

campaign for cxnsurrers' rights, which began to reach a climax in

GlasgcM by the late 185 Os. The example of Loch Katrine strcxgly

influenced the view that public ownership was not only

acceptable but desirable, and a golden opportunity appeared to

present itself in 1857, when the two Gas Carqanies sought

Parliamentary powers to increase their capital 12° In

accordance with the changing drift of opinicn, tCMfl Cxxinciflors

had already ret1-xight their 1845 decisicn, and ri "favourably

entertained" the idea of acquiring the Ccxranies. 121 Indeed,

matters had progressed sufficiently for a Special CYzinnittee to

recrmend that appropriate terms s1ild be offered to the gas
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p.coprietors. 122 The champicri of the gas acquisiticn was Lord

Provost nc3rew Orr, whD made an eloquent appeal to proceed with

negotiations in August 1857.123 Qnsciously invoking the

success of the new Waterrks, he stated:124

Water and gas are the right and left arms of any
police, and had we the supply of gas as we
have of the water, it u1d give us an additicra1
clain to the title of being a ncdel municipality
in respect of self -governmant.

It seens likely that had the state of municipal finances

been nore secure, the TcMn Ccuncil xild have endorsed the Lord

Provost's noticn to go ahead with the purchase of the Gas

Caanies. I-ixever, Orr' s taste for entrepreneurial adventurin

caused alarm bells to ring even anrng his closest supporters,

wto rapidly backed away fran such a huge ccmnitment, in light of

the cash-flow crisis over the parks' and galleries'

acquisiticxs) 25 wtiile there was still broad support for the

principle of a municipal gas supply, cxxznciflors voted by

twenty-six votes to ten to abandcri the negotiaticns, with

r.t1Jc . aflites and East End radicals joining forces to defeat the

p.126 The misjudged timing of the first sericus effort at

municipalisaticxi resulted in renewed attempts th prcxiote a third

"Ccrisumars' Caiipany", bat aitbaugh a good deal of rhetoric was

directed against the managnt of the existing Canpanies,

nothing meaningful resulted fran the agitaticn. 127 It was

soon glaringly apparent that the ctoices were limited to

u*olding the status quo, or cice again pursuing the municipal
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opticn. Fortunately for the partisans of the latter strategy,

by the 1860s there was renewed ccfidence in the Cinci1's

ability to administer such a large undertaking, so that

negotiaticns with the gas proprietors were able th reoannce in

earnest.

In September 1867, James Couper foi:mally restated the

argumant for municipalisaticn to his Caincil colleagues, wIxD

unaniix*isly accepted the need to aire to terms with the Gas

Co an 128 Couper presented the classic case against

ccnipetiticn in gas provisicn, which had been enunciated during

the 1840s by the likes of ¶Iinas Hawksley and was later refined

by Joseph chamberlain into the doctrine of the "natural

129 Accordingly, gas was ccisidered to be too vital

a ccxmxxlity to be left to the vagaries of market forces, and too

volatile a resource to be left in the hands of private

canpanies, which might be tted to ut profits before safety

standards. Ccuper went cu to describe the popular percepticn of

the t Glasgow (bnpanies in 1867:

I have already stated that the gas cxznpanies
ocwpete with each other in laying their pipes
in every street and place; hit althxigh they
ccxpete in this way they have a perfect
understanding in selling their gas; in fact,
they are a trades' unicri, keeping up the price
of their manufacture. This state of things
must rt be allcMed to exist much lcnger.

He then pointed cut that railway deve1oçnt and the City

Improveaent Trust were changing the face of central Glasgow, and
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that a new netrk of gas piping xi1d be necessary for the

recxnstructed inner city. It was desirable that this sh*iLd be

at the tcMest cxst to the aimtinity, and he firmly believed that

the best means of achieving this was under ntinicipal cxntiol.

Nevertheless, the tw Gas Ccinpanies were rt prepared to

make things easy for the 'I.in CcAincil, rxr was blic opinici-i

quite so favcxrably disposed tcMards nunicipalisaticn as the

civic leadership liked to imply. By the end of 1868,

councillors and gas proprietors were nbroiled in a war of

attriticxi over tactics for determining the price of the b.n

Caanies. The ccxifrcritaticn was triggered by the decisicn of

the ¶ttMn Cwncil to give rxDtice of separate Parliamentary Bills,

which rxt cnly scught to acquire the existing uridertakings, but

asked for authorisation to construct entirely new

gasworks. 3	Spokesmen for the cunpanies claimed that the

'New rks" provisicns were a ploy to enforce a quicker and

cheaper sale, because any threat of nunicipal ccinpetiticn s.xild

undermine the viability of the t enterprises, suld they

cose rt to	 e to terms. In the formal petiticn of the

Glasgow Gas-light Ccnipany against the ¶I\xin Ccxincil, it was

ecared132

Ycur Petiticriers do rxt ocnceal frcm thiiselves,
ror do they wish to ccnceal fran ycur }lcncxirable
Ibuse, that the establishment of ccnipeting Gas
Woiks, to be carried ci by public credit, .zuld
sericusly impair the dividend, and otherwise
diminish the property of ycur Petiticiers. That
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is the purpose of the proposal m the part of the
Corporaticn; and they krx well that by ebtaining
an Act to enable th to establish ccmpeting

rks, they uld, wiUit even erecting a single
retort, or laying an inch of pipe, seriisly
depreciate the value of ycxir Petiticner's
wertaking

It is a matter of debate as to Ixxz cx:irrnitted the Canpanies

actually were to Ixlding cn to their undertakings, in light of

their speedy acquiescence to favcurable terms, aice Parliannt

had rejected the objectionable 'New Works" Bill) 33 The

precedent of 1857 - when the Ccxincil had abruptly terminated

joint discussions - suggests that the prospect of

municipalisaticn had rnained ai the minds of the directors and

shareholders, giving them ample time to think thxcugh a

negotiating strategy by 1869. As a result, the Ccmpanies

successfully stood their grciurxl against pressure frcm the 'I.in

Ccuncil, and were eventually able to accept a genercxis offer for

their properties. Buying goodwill in such transacticrs was rxt

i.riusual, as the example of Loch Katrine has already slx*in;

hcever, the dealings over the GlasgcM Gas CuTipanies entailed an

erorns financial cxnmitment fran the municipality. Under the

terms of the 1869 GlasgcM ODrporaticn Gas Act, the Ccuncil was

obliged to pay perpetual annuities to ShareIDlders at bn

different rates; viz., 9 per cent. m a capital of £300, 000, and

6.75 per cent. ai a capital of £115,000, involving an annual

charge of £34,762 lOs. 134 As security for these payments, the

properties of the new s Trust had to be nDrtgaged, while
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provisicn was made - Ugh never actually inipinented - for

rating pc*iers to a maximum of sixpence in the pcAind. The

Ccuncil also undertock to take over the nxrtgage debts of the

two Cciiipanies, which tc*alled £119,265.

Understandably, there was casiderable public unease over

the implicatiais of the proposed municipalisaticri. WMever,

views varied as to Ixw precisely the Cc*incil shld handle the

Gas Cciipanies; indeed, there was a forceful sclxol of t1ught as

to whether the acquisiticn was necessary in the first place.

The "let well alctie" argument was pursued within the Ccxincil

thambers by James Martin - the former thartist - wI claimed

that gas "properly belongs to the domain of private

enterprise" •135 The Martin view was eclx)ed in letters to the

G1asc Herald, where me corresperent quoted the words of

Richard Cchden that "... rx Government shild be allc..ied to

manufacture any article which can be supplied thrcugh public

caripetiticri" •136 Yet despite Martin's strcng defence of the

status quo, the sustained criticisa of the Gas Canpanies had

txiilt up such a climate of Ixstility, that the principle of

municipali saticn was generally nct called into questicn.137

Instead, passicns were araised over the prospect of the sixpenny

assessment, which the majority opinicri within the Council

cczisidered to be a necessary evil, in order to guarantee to

Parliament the viability of the 138 tim was a

sensitive subject in the wake of the Secca Reform Act, and also
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a popular cause ai which to aeal to the electorate against

municipal extravagance. Accordingly, there was vocal agitaticn

in the predcminanUy rking-class districts over the threatened

rates' burden, with William Collins - a new arxl determined

teetotal ccxincillor - making nuch of the running in prcmting

the campaign.

Collins was attipting th build up a municipal pc .ier-base by

posing a challenge to the ruling order, which did nct share his

strci-ig views ai drink or the gas questicn. 139 Ccrisequently,

there was an elnt of mischievous ircliy when the Council

leadership cixse to respczid to its critics in the ccnvivial

atmosphere of a public dinner. 140 The event had been

organised to celebrate the civic career of David Dreghorn, and

luminaries in attendance included Sir Ar3rew Orr, Rthert

Daiglish, James Moir and Andrew GenitLll. A particularly

Jxmired guest was James Gcxrlay - e of the heroes of Loch

Katrine - who in his toast to "The Lord Provost, Magistrates,

and ¶L.jn Council of the City" refuted suggesticzis that it was

business interests which ild be likely to benefit fnxii the

transfer of gas to the public sector. Drawing parallels with

the water municipalisaticn, he stated:141

Motives were attritxited to the prciters
sufficient to disgust them, and nothing but
the ocnscio.isness that they were doing their
best to return good for evil, could have
sustained them

Expressing txyant hopes for the future, Qxirlay dismissed as
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sbort-sighted the fears that the gas &xuisitici ild increase

taxaticn:142

No large measure was ever projected in our city
but was opposed by sai oue. Whenever the power
of taxaticn was sought, people got alarmed -
(laughter) - and it was no great .xxider; b.it
really, in the present case, the assessent sought
for the bill, when locked at aright, was a positive
saving

Such arguments eventually the clay over the anti-taxaticn

lcthy, althxigh it is s.nxth noting that in the process, William

Collins had dcrie himself no harm in presenting his profile so

boldly to the public.

Nevertheless, Glasgow's gas iiunicipalisaticn, like that of

water, poses questions as to the precise motivatious of

councillors in making such a huge financial commitment.

Although James Gourlay had stressed the principle of "good for

evil" as guiding civic actious, the nDvnent towards acquiring

the Gas Catpanies had been clearly initiated during the 1840s by

a secticn of the larger industrial simiers. There was nothing

paradoxical about this seing re*x1iaticn of "free trade"

values, alUxx.igh ardent Liberals like Arx3rew Orr - wbo had voted

against the Anderscxi-Bankier proposals in 1845 - tock luger to

accept the legitimacy of the municipal opticri. Yet as Herman

Finer has pointed out, the picneers of gas municipalisation -

notably Manchester - were located overwhelmingly in the northern

manufacturing centres, where besiness interests had discerned

certain advantages in supporting public ownership. 143 In
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these areas, there was need for "an efficient arx regular supply

of certain basic services for city arxi factory", which private

enterprie ccxild rt adequately rovde 144 gas was

increasingly used for dcxnestic pirposes after 1850, the early

arginnents still had validity as far as irdus€ry was ccncemed,

ar1 were certainly part of the raticnale behir1 the acquisiticn

of the Glasgc C.aTlpanies in 1869. This is rt to suggest that

the noral virtues of nuinicipalisaticn, as proclaimed by Messrs.

Orr arx Gourlay, were insubtantial. Despite the reservaticrs

of Messrs. Martin and Collins, the public was generally

receptive to the noticn that gas was as vital as water to

iiroving the quality of urban life.

In later years the noral dimensicn was brought repeatedly to

the fore as an explanaticti of why the ¶Lt.in Council had refused

to foUc the Birmingham example, arxl use the gas profits th

subs idise civic projects that could rot generate their n

inie 145 Ineed, despite the fact that Birmingham had ro

equivalent of the Ccmn Good, arx was expected to meet all

expenditure fran the rates, it came to be implied that there was

something opportunistic ar unlisinesslike abcLlt redirecting

revenue in such a 146 With an thlique reference to the

fruits of thamberlainite improvnt policy, "prudent" Glasgcw

was favourably contrasted with Birmingham in an official

Corporaticn publicaticri during the 1 890s:147
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The man wbo burns gas in Glasgoci and its
suburbs is assured that he is thereby called
cri to pay for gas only and rt for palatial
erecticiis, for libraries, or art galleries, rr
for any other public cbject liever lax1able or
desirable.

HcMever, the GlasgcM attitnde to the gas surplus must be placed

firmly in the context of the rivalry that had developed with

Birmingham over their respective claims to be the "Seocrid City

of the pire" •148 an itistoric royal burgh, the Scottish

city was pulling rank over the relatively new municipal entity

south of the border, to sh that its finances had always been

sufficienUy well-administered for each department to lock after

its c qri needs.

In any case, cxtraxy to the lofty claims that were made

tc .,ards the end of the century, there had originally been a

strong profit-notive behind the nDvement to acquire the GlasgcM

Gas Ompanies. When the Parliamentary Bills were first drafted

by Alexander !4ro in 1868, a clause had been inclnded which

specified that any surplus cash fran the undertaking should be

carried "to the credit of the Corporation for their general

purposes" •149 The cbject was to ilate the nodel Manchester

ard Greerxxk gas supplies, which had long predated Birmingham in

using their profits for the purpose of city improvements150

Yet althugh the idea seemed irresistible, in reality it was a

xxirse of action which proved to be fraught with difficulties as

far as GlasgcM was concerned. As has already been seen, 1869
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was the year of the grand plan to extend the municipal

boundaries to incinde (jwn, Partick, Maryhill and a bost of

aialler county ditrts 151 It was rt ooincidental that the

timing oorrespcnded with the nijves to acquire the Gas Canpanies,

as cne or other of the enterprises operated in virtually all of

the areas which the Council was aiming to annex. Therein lay

the root of the prthln; as lcng as gas was supplied to the

suborbs, local ratepayers xild have grounds for grievance if

the profits were applied to projects which %.uld solely benefit

Glaswegians. To placate public opinion, the ccritentious

paragra was amended, althgh the Council still retained the

right of diverting the gas profits s1ld this be deeed

esirab 152 The ccntinuing struggle over boundary expansicri

meant that this opticxt cxxild never be exercised, and so - making

a virtue out of necessity - Glasgow' s self -prcmted image as

guardian of the gas surplus was born.

There can be r c3c*ibt that James Grlay' s defence of the

1869 gas nunicipalisaticn was vindicated in the lcrig term. This

was in spite of the need to renew nuch existing property, and

undertake large-scale extensiccis to meet growing dnand. In

1871 the Town Council was granted Parliamentary autbority to

erect the "New WZXrkS", which had been thwarted ouly t years

previously. 153 Dawsho:Iin, near Maryhill, was the locatiai for

this prestigious undertaking, which started off with a

productive capacity equal to 3,000,000 cubic feet per day.154
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Over time, the outmoded works of the old CaTipanies were

aban&xied, while in 1891 the Partick, Hillhead and Maryhill Gas

Qany - a last suturban cxitpost of private enterprise - was

bcught cut for £202, 500.155 The gas revenue grew steadily,

(see Table 4.2), while municipal indebtedness was regulated by

the instituticri of a sinking fund. A major inrvaticn occurred

in 1885, with the impintaticxi of what the press dul±ed "the

Glasgow Corporaticn Gas Stove •156 Cockers, fires,

washing machines and water heaters were offered for sale or hire

to the public; symbols that "municipal trading" had beccme a

well-established feature of the Ccuncil' s activity. Part of the

raticxale behind the schae was to utilise rescurces during the

sunnier, when sunier dand for lighting was at a mirthtnnn;

arx*her factor was the envirctmiental advantages offered by gas.

As aie ocriteoraxy report put it:157

The ackipticn of the new systen during the sunvr
n'crkthsIill ensure more cleanliness and ccxnfort
than was possthle under the old. There will be
r trcxible with snrke, wood or coal; all that
will be necessary is to turn ci the gas, and ycu
have got a fire suffIcient to cock a steak or a
ch, or any other article of diet.

The Tc*'n Ccuncil was by rx means a picneer in the provisicn

of gas aliances in Scotland; IXindee, Aberdeen, Elgin, Forres

and Dumfries had all offered the service in advance of

GlasgcM. 158 Ci the other hand, as the largest centre of gas

ccrsumpticxi Ix)rth of the border, develcxrents in Glasga did

have ramifications for other authorities wishing to take
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Table 4.2: Develcment and Manufacture of Glasqq' s Gas,
1860-1 913

Gas Made	 Price per
Year in Cubic Feet 1,000 Cubic Feet Total Revenue*

1860	 769,241,000

1870	 1,295,863,000

1880	 1,859,582,000

1890	 3,058,277,000

1900	 5,969,111,000

1910	 6,977,904,000

1913	 7,732,914,000

5s Od

4s 7d

3s lOd

2s 6d

2s 2d

2s Odtols 8d

is lid to is 4d

£153,585

£235, 701

£341,274

£417,589

£770,002

£879,434

£1,022,917

* including revenue fran the sale of crke and residuals,
eg. tar and amixxiiacal liquor.

Scxirce: Municipal Glasqo q: its Evoluticri and Enterprises,
(GlasgcM Curporaticn, 1914), page 123.
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respcnsibility for local supplies. Altlxugh there had been

several examples of municipalisaticn before 1869, the transfer

of the GlasgcM Canpanies to public cnership praipted a large

number of applicaticts to Parliament during the 1 870s. a

result, legislaticn was passed in 1876, allcMing Scottish burghs

to produce their cn gas, as lcng as any existing agency did it

already iiave Parliamentary pcers. 159 A clause in the Act

stirulated that profits caild xxt be used for purposes other

than t1se relating to the maintenance and iirovrent of the

service; the Glasgcw experience had taught the salutary lesscn

that as gas supply caild often transcend hirghal bcxndaries,

safeguards had to be given to all cczisumers.' 6° Rating was

generally an important factor in the develcçment of the

publicly-cMned gas industry in Scotland, which by 1913 was the

nost caTipletely municipalised in the United Kingdan, with crily

four out of eighty statutory undertakings still in private

hands. 161 Unlike England, there was r caTipcxulded rating

system in Scotland, so that the Ixirden of local taxaticri was

much less criercxs for property ners. There was ccrsequently

less incentive for municipal authjrities to exploit the profit

notive, even if it had latterly been in their pc .ier to do

so162

As will beccne apparent, this entrenched positiczi created

awkward prthlems when a new pcer srce began to emerge,

altlugh there had lcng been an awareness that gas was likely to
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be superseded. When Lord Provost Orr had unsuccessfully pursued

the takeover of the Glasgci Ccrnpanies in 1857, his Council

colleague and close friend, Peter Clc*istai, had expressed

opposi.ticn ai the grounds that scientists might discver a

better and cheaper alternative to as 163 orr retorted that

such fears re unnecessarily "raising a phantaii", although like

all phantal%s, the possible impact of new techzx)logy lurked

uneasily within the municipal ccziscic*isness. 164 inaeec par'c

of the raticrale behind the Gas Trust's sinking fund was to

build up a sufficient cash accuiulaticn, which *ild offer sai

protection in the event of any revolution in power

producticri) 65 Whatever else ClcxLstcn had in mind when he

urged cauticn in the acquisiticxi of the gas suly, fran the

1 860s there were rapid develcçzints in the applicaticn of

electricity as an illuminant, altlxugh the glaring beam of the

available arc-lighting was suitable cxily for public places, such

as theatres or railway staticris. In this respect, Cloustcn must

have bad an early prniticn of the camnercial potential of

electricity; in 1879, when he was thairman of the Glasgcw &

South Western Railway Ccznpany, oue of the city's first czifirined

electrical installaticns was inaugurated at the newly-built St.

Erxch Statiai, under G & SW axitrol)66

The disadvantages of electricity as a source of 1iiie

illurninant re overcare in 1878, when Joseçh Swan developed an

effective mechanism for providing incandescent lighting.167
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The I-kxise of Cannis set an important precedent in 1881 by

adopting Swan' s irrvaticn; thereafter a flurry of enterprises

were established to cater for commercial and domestic

denand. 1 While clearly prepared to encourage the use of the

new pcer resource, Parliament was careful to nmitor the grc.±h

of the fledgling undertakings. Mries of the prcbls that

had been associated with gas installaticri influenced the view

that regulatory measures s1s.ild be introduced at an early stage,

and that the municipality was the appropriate agency to oversee

the operation of electrical cxpanies within localities.169

This was precisely the ilosc*iy which had verned the 1870

Thamway Act - itself a respcnse to railway develcnient - and

therefore ccnstituted r deviaticn from previous policy when the

1882 Electric Lighting Act was passed. 170 It was part of the

ccntinuing process of giving legislative substance to practices

which had steadily become part of municipal activity, and in

this ccntext, the vigilance of Glas q ' s pre-reform Council over

the operation of the private Gas and Water Companies

foreshadced the more ccnprehensive civic role later in the

century.

Yet in the dnIx)logy of the anti-municipalisers, which

began to appear forcefully from the 1 890s, the Electric Lighting

Act was singled cut as a sinister turning point, which stifled

the spirit of free enterprise and handed the nascent industry to

monopoly control) 7	The radical prmincnts of Josei
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thamberlain, as the principle architect of the Act, cnly fuelled

the belief that the legislaticn had pushed the caintry firmly

&Mn the sliery slope tcx.ards allectivism. In 1907 the

argiznent was put succinctly:72

By virtue of the Act referred to r
electric-lighting canpany cculd carry ai
business in any locality witlxut the sancticri
of the municipality, wh themselves had the
opticn of thtaining the same pcers by which
the private caipany caild be custed; or even
if the latter re allcMed to exist, the
municipality cculd step in within a certain
period, after the private cxxrpany had proved
the utility of their business, and expropriate
the entire ocucern at its bare value. By such
pa.iers the municipalities cculd keep private
enterprise cut altogether, or admit it under
cuercxis restrictics. They have dcne both.

The writer was making reference to a clause in the Act which

allowed for local authorities to compulsorily purchase

electricity cxianies after twenty-cne years; a provisicn which

provcked such a bostile respczse fran electrical interests that

in 1888 Parliaint extended the purchase period to forty-b.n

years. 173 However, critics considered this to be a

meaningless cciicessicu, as the principle behind the legislaticn

remained unaltered. In their capacity as the licensing body for

any ccmpany wishing to supply electricity, local autborities

still remained in a key positicri to dictate the pace of the

industry' s develcçient.

Given the particularly favcurable ccriditicns for municipal

cxritrol under the 1882 Act, what was the civic resperise in
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GlasgcM to the carmercial impact of electricity? Irczilcally,

there had initially been scant enthusiasm among local

aut1rities to operate their n electrical urx3ertakings, and

Glasgo . was rx excepticti to tlüs ru1e. 74 such ambivalence

was understandable, in view of the cxntinuing uncertainties over

the efficiency of electricity as a pcer resa.irce. As Leslie

Hannah has pointed out in his exhaustive history of the industry

before naticEalisaticn, the early public supply systems were

bedeviled with technical prcblems, which retarded efforts to

provide a cciiipreliensive service. 175 tbre crucially, hiever,

the tinorcus municipal approach had been pit.iiipted by an anxiety

to safeguard the existing gas undertakings. The risk factor was

of prime importance as far as GlasgcM was ccncerned; having' made

an enormous financial camiitment in 1869, counciflors were

fiercely protective of the capital which had been sunk into the

creaticn of the Gas Trust. Accordingly, it was the organised

pressure of substantial municipal gas suppliers - spearheaded by

GlasgcM, Manchester and Birmingham - which helped to define the

strict provisions of the Electric Lighting Act. 76 Their

appeals fell cti the receptive ears of Joseph thamberlain, wino as

President of the Board of Trade was in a pivotal positicxi to

influence his Government colleagues as to the merits of the

municipal. argument.177

As it happened, GlasgcM was anrg thirteen local autFrities

which had sought powers to supply electricity early in
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1882.178 me nouvatiou was purely c3efensive, in respcnse to
a pletbora of Parliamentary applicaticzis fran cctnpanies keen to

establish their legal standing in electricity provisicn179

Several well-kr qn enterprises were involved, inclnding Siemens

Brothers and Ediscxi' S Electrical Lighting, indicating the strcng

internaticcal dimensicri to the new industry. The Council's case

against the Companies pointedly referred to the foreign

connection, and the accountability problem that this

cxiistituted. 18° In ccritrast, the nunicipality was depicted as

having a protxl track recxrd in defence of cannunity interests,

with a deep cannitment to preserving the integrity of the local

infrastructure. Yet for all the glcx.iing references to its

public service image, the Council made ro secret of the fact

that it had been cxznpelled to take acticn in order to stave off
any likely challenge to the gas supply. As a result, when the

Electric Lighting Act was passed later in the year, the threat

from the commercial companies receded, and the Glasgow

applicaticn was wiUirawn. 81 Ait1ugh a revised Provisicnal

Order was subnitted for the city in 1883, there was a difference

of cpinicn with the Board of Thade over the precise area to be

serviced, and the proposals floundered. 82 At the sane time,

general interest in the praioticn of electrical undertakings

waned, due to the effects of ecx:rEmic recessicxi and temporary

doubts about the industry's techrological efficiency.

The electricity questicn re-ierged at the municipal level
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in G1as during 1889. Reascns for the revival of interest

were tfold; firstly, the 1888 Electric Lighting Act had helped

to resEore commercial confidence, with the result that a

Glasgc-based firm of electrical engineers - Messrs. Muir, Mayor

& Coulscn - immediately scught incorporaticn. Azicngst the

Company's nost praninent city-centre ccz-isurners was the ¶Ln

Council, wlxse prestigicus new City thambers was illuminated

fran generators located in nearby Jthn Street. 183 in April

1889 Muir, Mayor & Ccxilscri (Ltd.) gave ixtice of their intenticz-i

to apply to the Board of Trade for a Provisicz3al Order, "to

supply electricity for public or private F*Jrposes in the

nvnicipa].ity of Glasgcx" 184 The definiticn of "municipality"

was, of rse, a subject of intense debate at this tine,

because of the Council's crusade to extend its Ixundaries over

the adjacent Police Burghs. Accordingly, the civic leadership

did rot relish the prospect of the new undertaking gaining a

foothold in such a sensitive area as pcer supply, with

cxsiderable opportunity for expansicn. Ccainected with this was

the future of the tranays lease, which began to loan large

during 1889. As has been seen, electrificaticn was already

under active ocrisideraticn by the Tranays CcxTmittee, opening up

entirely new horizcrs for piblic transport in the GlasgcM
185 With ccunciflors in a strcng positicn to

influence the irse of develoments, they understandably loc4ced

towards furthering municipal interests. 	 t cnly did this
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involve squeezing c*it the existing Than.ays Canpany; the n

electrical enterprise anstituted too nuch of a threat to the
bourgecning civic entity of "Greater Glasgcw".

There was a secc major ccxsideraticn for the Ta.in Council

in respect of electricity, which was to have an important

bearing m the first. In the spring of 1889 the Board of Thade

set up a piblic inquiry urx]er Major Marindin to examine the

cperaticri of electrical undertakings in Lcn&n, and Ix the

needs of the metropolis cx.ild best be viced.186 With the

creaticri of Lakn County Council cn 1st april of that year, it

was felt that grcund rules had to be established for effective

cx)-cç)eraticn between the private and piblic sector, to ensure in

particular that safety standards were maintained. Ckie of the

requiranents thus determined was that all overhead lines in

Lai should be reijved, arx cables laid undergrciund. With

nuch piiiyting - fran 'Itn Clerk Maxwick, GlasgcM' s ocLinciflors

seized ci this secticn of the Board of Thade Report, in order to

exert sane leverage in their case against Messrs. Muir, Ma yor &

187 Significantly, all the electric lines in central

Glasgow were overhead; a policy which had at first been

encouraged by the Council, in order to avoid the necessity of

breaking up the streets. Yet with the grciing pcxilarity of

electricity arrtng city besinesses arid institutious, this state

of affairs Was creating wholly new prthlems. Sanewhat luridly,

GlasgcM' s Fire Inspector sumed up the hazards he perceived in a
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letter to the Cxincii. 's police ccimtittee:188

I & rxt desire to create any unnecessary panic
or alarm in regard to overhead electric wires,
hit within the past few nriths there have been
numercxis deaths fran this cause, and the men in
this Department are specially liable to risk, as
cur rk m roofs has fruently to be carried
ai during the night

The Ccuncil made a great s1 of referring the matter th the

Board of Trade, for an official investigaticn into the existing

mechariise for supplying Glasgcw with electricity. 189 There

were perhaps mixed feelings when the Board's Major Cardew

reported early in 1890 that Muir, Mayor & Ccxilscn operated me

of the best installaticris he had seen, which was well up to

safety stazxlards. 19° I.iever, even wit±x:xit Board of Trade

backing, the Co.incil was still in a ccnsiderable positicn of

pcxer. Increasingly, the weight of evidence was against the use

of overhead wires, ro matter hi careful the precauticzs. Muir,

Mayor & Coulsm' s prospects of expanding their enterprise were

thus docmed at an early stage, because of municipal reluctance

to allc ., then access to lay urxlergrcml cables. By 1890, tc*n

councillors overwhelmingly believed that the "natural imxxoly"

argurnt held good for electricity as much as for gas, and in

these circumstances successfully prsued their n Provisicial

Order to supply Gasg. 191 Unlike the acquisiticri of the Gas

Canpanies in 1869, there was rx vocal oppositicn against the

principle of municipal cxxitrol, or the costs involved to the

cxInTnJnity. tharacteristicafly, the veteran James Martin did
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express perscnal misgivings, Ixit this time he did ix± recxrd his

dissent. 192 When the decisicn was eventually taken to approve

the draft Provisicnal Order for sulinissicn to the Board of

Trade, there was barely a q.xrun of the 'Itn Cxxincil in

attendance.193

Although the Provisicnal Order was granted in 1890, it was

not until 1893 that Lord Provost James Bell cereixxiiously

switched on the current to inaugurate the municipal

supply. 194 A good deal had happened in the intervening

period, above all the iinplentaticn of the 1891 City of GlasgcM

Act, which substantially added to the scope of civic

jurisdicticn) 95 Exploitaticn of the new pcxer resYirce was

initially cautious, bearing in mind that electricity was

originally treated as an adjunct of the gas supply, and used

wbolly for lighting purposes. After agreeing to purchase the
plant and preises of Mair, Mayor & Cculsou, it was nct until

March 1892 that the Council was able to take charge of its new

acquisiticn. 196 In marked ccntrast to the sums expended ou

ccxnpensating the Gas Cxxtipanies, the cost of the undextaking was

a mere £15,000.197 With such a all initial ouUay, the

Council could afford to be generous, and constructed a

custcrn-built generating staticn at Waterloo Street, which was

soon working to full capacity. Thereafter, the nuither of

consumers grew steadily, (see Table 4.3), but until 1899

supplies were liiited to a &tiall and ovexhe1ining1y central
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40, 823,090

44,492,630

63,183,063

£7,784

£18,015

£21,196

£25,862

£30,474

£36,360

£44,141

£59, 762

£79, 449

£103,940

£127,004

£158,190

£186,371

£195,841

£224,844

£253, 40%

£245,673

£245,959

£260,526

£276, 659

£345, 749
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Table 4.3: Develoinent ami Manufacture of GlasqM' S
Electricity , 1892-1913

¶Ital	 b. of
Year	 Genera ted*	 Qxsunrs

1893	 408,529

1894	 854,766

1895	 1,022,730

1896	 1,279,687

1897	 1,729,483

1898	 2,619,019

1899	 3,401,731

1900	 5,226,818

1901	 8,254,146

1902	 11,122,606

1903	 13,197,612

1904	 17,770,488

1905	 21,584,088

1906	 25,758,521

1907	 32,052,937

1908	 40,153,676

1909	 41,493,033

1910	 43,245,524

1911	 49,071,933

1912	 54,088,835

1913	 77,610,855

* B.T. Units

sirce: t4jnicipal GI asc q: its Evoluticn ax5 terprises,
(Glasgow Corporation, 1914), pages 131-132.
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business area, and prices were axsidered to be high. 198 mat

year the Kelviriside Electricity Cciany was bought out for

£37, 000, giving Glasgow Orporaticr a footbold in an important

residential district. 199 Meantime, the Corporation

Electricity Deparbnent had been established in its cn right,

after protracted debate as to whether all municipal generating

equixnent sIild be transferred to the Tranays Deparbnent,

which was preparing to adapt to electric traction. 200

Thereafter, rapid techrological develoçnents in the industry

allcxqed for much greater efficiency and larger ecxmnies of

scale, which in turn boosted cximrcial and dcmestic demand.

The implications for Glasgow of the revolution in

electricity suly during the 1 900s will be examined in the next

sectiou of this thesis. Hcver, before going ai to cxrisider

the wider debate about municipal enterprise, in which Glasgow

was to play such a praninent part, a few ocriclusicns s1xild be

drawn about the importance of the gas and electricity

undertakings in defining civic attitudes during the late

nineteenth century. Reference has already been made to the

symbolic significance that Jose thamberlain attached to the

acquisiticn of the Birmingham gas suly, and l the municipal

"ocnsciousness" was thereafter given a cxxicrete identity. This

did not just relate to local civic pride, which had been alive

and well in the likes of Glasgow and Manchester lcxig before

Birmingham. Part of the post-thamberlain process involved the
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mutual sharing of municipal interests, recognising that altlxxigh

local authorities may have evolved according to different

criteria, they had broadly reached a similar state of

deve1cment. 201 By the 1880s, G1tcne was able to state

that water and gas re "t of the most e1nentary anmg the

purposes of municipal government", while the principle of the

"natural monopoly" had been ackrowledged both in the 1870

Tramway Act and the 1882 Electric Lighting Act. 202 Local

government, therefore, was in a positicn to ocrisolidate its

gains, and - with much at stake - did rot take kir1iy to what

its leaders perceived as retrogressive influences.

Gas and electricity provide graphic examples of the

collective assertiveness that was beginning to rrge anmg

municipalities in defence of their hard 	 piblic utilities.

When lianchester and Birmingham led the canipaign to
tighten the provisicris of the Electric Lighting Act, they did so

cxi behalf of "... 130 muniCipal co oratic, wFo have expended

U to £40, 000,000 in cctnecticn with gas" 203 Ir can there

be any &xibt of a deliberately cbstructive policy anxig local

authorities towards the establishment of electricity

undertakings, even under piblic cMnership. Glasgc ses to

have been fairly typical of most other autborities by adopting a

reactive rather than initiating approach, despite the highly

favourable circumstances for municipal control. Indeed,

GlasgcM' s record was rot so bad when aTIpared with the likes of
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Greenock, which was so protective of its fanus Gasrks that

there was a sixteen year lapse beten cbtaining the Provisicnal

Order and inaugurating the electricity supply. 204 iai this

xld accord with the accusaticxs of the anti-municipalisers

that local government had consciously "strangled" the

electricity industry at birtth. 205 Cki the other hand, iiuch of

the invective hurled against the nuinicipalities was made with

the benefit of considerable hindsight, after the early

uncertainties surrounding electricity provision had been

over• Glas *,' s decisicxi th supply its n electricity was

one of the least controversial municipalisations of the

nineteenth century, and if vested interests had felt threatened

at the time, they were strangely muted in making their

cbjecticns kncxn.
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III. The Myth and Reality of "Municipal Socialism",
1888-1 912

In August 1888, Glasgcw's new City chambers in George Square was

opened by Queen Victoria amidst much parip and ceremy.206

This magnificent municipal edifice xt crily represented a sense

of civic pride in the city's past achievements, bet was an

important augury of things to ai, as the 'ItMn Council entered

into a period of unprecedented develczint, with its sphere of

operaticris expanding substantially in scope and scale. Indeed,

as a symbolic starting point for the municipal "Golden Age" -

which prevailed until the cnset of the First world War - the

year 1888 seemed singularly appropriate. After a wild start to

the weather, the sun slxrie brilliantly during an extraordinary

smer, as the city attracted an unusually large number of

sightseers, all savcxiring the experience of attending Glasgc' s

first Internaticrial Exhibiticn. 207 The organisers of this

grand extravaganza of Art, Industry and Science were spearheaded

by an enthusiastic Tt .in Council, anxic*is to s1-x the rld what

Glasgow had to offer in terms of cultural and ccimrcial

achievements. tbt surprisingly, the Exhibiticn was based in the

verdant grounds of Kelvingrove, where - true to the aims of the

Park' s original prczioters - visitors could be both entertained

and educated by a dazzling array of displays and

diistratious. ()ie ccntemporary caimentator evocatively suinr

up the impressiou left ci the blic ccnsciousness by the
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Exhibitiou:208

By day, with bar3s playing arKi well-dressed
cro.x1s of prcmenaders, the scene is oue of
gaiety and brightness, and when night falls,
and the electric light shines brilliantly, and
frcnt the fairy fcuntain the many-coloured waters
climb into the sky, the scber-sided citizens of
GlasgcM can hardly believe that sate spirit of
enchantment has rt transformed their own grey,
steady-going town into the likeness of Paris ai
a fate day.

The old magic of the West Ei Park, cxinbined with the

rders of new techrxlogy, had ouce again been brcught into

service by town ccunciflors and officials in their efforts to

pralDte Glasg .i' s image as the civic citadel of progress. Ckily

a few nxiths after the stalls, tearoans, pavilicns and nr.del

rks1ps had been dismantled at Kelvingrove, Albert Shaw - an

American analyst of u±an government - wrote glcMingly of

Glasgow in the Political Science Ouarterl y, and thereafter held

up the administraticn of the Scottish city as a guiding light to

his fellow yy209 For their part, Glasgow's civic

representatives were highly flattered by the attentious of

outsiders like Shaw, and assiduoisly fuelled the rticn that the

city held a prime positiai in the internaticzial league table of

municipal government. Indeed, when an Anerican magazine claimed

in 1890 that Birmingham was the best-administered city in the

rld, Glaswegians resperxled with a mixture of scepticism and

amusement, as if to dstrate their own superior wisdcm.210

In an editorial, the Glas Herald put Birmingham firmly in its
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place by suggesting that the Midlands city was merely "a

mushrocin in ccmpariscn with the venerable Corporaticn of the

Clyde", while the descripticn of Birmingham as "a Ixisiness city,

run by lsiness men, ou lisiness principles", elicited the curt

resperise that, 'tst of us have been under the impressicn that

G1asgc is about as bosiness-like a city as is to be fc:iind in

the uuree 211 Such patriotic sentiments left little

roan for doubt that the spirit of '88 was still llding firm,

and that the prevailing public attitnde was overwhelmingly

suortive of the ruling administraticn.

Round about the same time as the "Birmingham versus Glasgoq"

confrontation hit the headlines, one town cxincillor was

hiilding up a reputaticn as an enthusiastic expcnent of the

municipal etbos, to the extent that he was much in dnand ai

GlasgcM's public speaking circuit. Rthert Crawford's favourite

theme was "municipal socialism", although what actually

cxstituted his precise definiticri of the term was open to

cxsiderable interpretaticn. In aie lecture - addressed to

members of the College Divisicn Sbopkeepers' and Traders'

Debating Associaticri - Crawford stated that "municipal socialism

might mean anything fran co-operaticn to Nihilism", althgh in

the GlasgcM ccz-itext he maintained that the ¶Ltn Council adhered

strictly to the "co-operative" ideal. 212 He went ou to make

the bold statement that, "Municipal vernment as it was

realised in GlasgcM was pure socialism"; %DrdS that seemed
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deliberately designed to shock his middle-class audience, and

cast doubts ai the credibility of the civic leadership.213

I-k .iever, Crawford was r fiery tribune of the Red Revoluticfl,

despite his ostentatious flirtaticn with socialist language and

ideology. A prosperous fancy goods merchant and staticrier, he

was recognised - even by his fiercest critics - as a men of

outstanding ability; the kind of cuncillor that Albert Shaw

would have had no hesitaticn in 	 214

Crawford had previously distinguished h.iiiself by playing a

prcminent part in the organisaticn of the 1888 Internatica-ial

Exhibiticn, and was - so nmir had it - the minence rise

behind the sitting incumbent of the Civic Chair, Lard Provost

Jcin

Crawford had derived his political inspiraticn frau two

apparently diverse individuals, who both happened to be alive in

1890 - Jthn Ruskin and Josei (iamberiain 216 he

attrib.ited his belief in the principles of peblic service, in

accordance with the guiding maxim fran Unto This Last that,

"There is r wealth bet life" 217 tin between

Chamberlain and the creed of "municipal socialism" was, of

crse, ininediately cbvious; Chamberlain the municipaliser was

very nuch behind Crawford's declaraticri that, "... his party was

the party who ild do nDst for the realisaticn of a well and

wisely organised ocmnunity, and who were anxious to develop

local governing	 218 Wever, like his two mentors,
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Crawford was an enoticrial man of ocxitradicticns, his perscx-ality

reflecting the uneasy spirit of the age during the decades

leading up to the First World War. Prior to the Fkme Rule

crisis of 1886 he had been an outspoken radical Liberal,

champicning the Chamberlainite cause and enacuraging a ycunger

generation of political activists, inclnding Rthert Bcntine

Cunninghame Graham, the flamboyant "Laird of Garbiore".29

Thereafter, he becama an active and influential Unicnist, while

at the sama tine retaining much of his old radical perscna.

Erstwhile Liberal colleagues were perplexed by the melange of

ideas which latterly motivated Crawford, and in 1915 his

thituary captured sanething of his cxxitradictory qualities:220

He appeared, at ae time, to more timid
ocxifrres, r little of the firebrand
revoluticnary, and used the irase "municipal
Socialin" with disquieting amiability; bet
rw man had a clearer idea as to where the
public claims uperi the amxi purse slxxild
terminate, and tlugh he was essentially
a denDcrat, he was "cxi the large" (to use a
phrase much used by him in a spirit of hum*ir),
ccEservative. For years he was a nber of
the Imperial Unicn Club.

R±ert Crawford was almost certainly the first Glasgcw tcn

cc*incillor to talk ccrsistently of the "municipal socialist"

ideal, and it is therefore important to understand sanething of

his backgrcnd, in light of the negative stress cxi public

cMnershp which began to energe forcefully fran the 1 890s. The

arnbig*is nature of the Crawford philosophy would accord with a

recent retrospective assesnent of municipal socialin as "a
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chimera", oue of history's great intangibles, and fran the

outset the expressicn seetis to have been deliberately cultivated

as a polemical device rather than as a useful sbort-hand

descripticri for the provisicn of assorted utilities in the local

government sphere. 221 In aIx)ther recent discussicn of the

municipal c*nership debate, Sue Laurence has suggested that the

best ccntenporary studies of the subject ccrisciously avoided the

value-laden "socialist" element among their terms of

reference. 222 "Municipal trading" was therefore much

preferred by serious analysts of civic goverrent, including the

Fabians, wto came to be identified as anmg the imjst ardent of

municipal socialists. Indeed, Laurence ges cxi to cite the

Fabian law expert, William Robson, as adopting the nEst

scientific approach; according to his criteria, 'nunicipal

trading" specifically related to rxn-essential services, which

cousinners could cIx)ose to purchase fiLili the nunicipality, while

"public utilities" covered essential services payable via the

rates, such as water or envira-iental health.223

The fine detail of definiticn was clearly rEt a preblen

which confronted Robert Crawford in 1890, when he boldly

asserted that Glasgc q 'In Council practised "pure socialism" in

the administraticri of its services. Of course, at the time he

was saying all this, there was r actual socialist presence

within the City thambers, and cnly oue counciflor - Henry Tait -

who could conform to the vague criterion for labour
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representaticn then in force, whereby a suitable candidate was

simply erxiorsed by the Trades L Ccuncil. 224 Hc*ever, by making

the "socialist" ccxnecticn, Crawford was attempting to & two

things that re haticafly rt bc*ind up with furthering the

labc*ir cause. Firstly, out of a mixed sense of civic pride and

political loyalty, he was equating GlasgcM with Birmingham-style

municipal government. Secczd1y, he was trying to woo both the

working-class and middle-class electorate by implying that

CLjncil policy represented socialisn, Ixit of an eminently safe

and respersible variety. This arnbigiislypcç*i1ist stance was a

tried and tested thamberlajnjth technique; indeed, H.M. Hyndman

astutely identified the dcxible-ec3ged inplicaticris of such a

strategy as early as 1885:225

By his cxxistant and flattering references to
Socialisn as beneficial, as in point of fact
underlying most of the legislaticn which has been
advantagecxis to the working classes and so forth,
Mr. thamberlain has made cur revoluticz-iary
doctrines almost "respectable"

It is important to bear these words in rnirxl before locking nore

closely at the oirtplex factors which pranpted Glasgow's rise to

prominence as one of the most noted - and notorious -

strougbolds of the "municipal socialist" etbos. As will be

seen, much of this reputaticn was rooted in myth as well as in

reality, at a time of unsettling political change and

unprecedented administrative restructuring.

Fran the outset, it slild be made quite clear where civic
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per lay during the early phase of the nuriicipal "Colden Age".

Ce of the inst enduring myths abc*it Glasgcw at this time has

been that it was solidly "a Liberal City, with a Liberal

majority of lcng-standing cn the City Council". 226 Such an

emphatic statement begs a variety of questicxs, rtably aba.it

the use of party labels in nunicipal electicris and the nature of

political cxntrol within the City thambers. }kever, it has

already been sIin that fran the 1840s the traditicn was for

Glasgcw tcn cxxinciflors to be publicly rn-political, directing

their energies in the interesLs of ail citizens, regardless of

perscria]. beliefs. Of cc*irse, this traditicn was often nore

aarent than real, and altlxugh Glasgc .i remained aloof fran

cçerating a im.inicipal party machine - unlike Birmingham - voters

ware usually perfecUy aware of the preferences and prejudices

of their candidates. As aie aggressively Liberal pamphleteer

pit it in 1902, "... ycxi might as well try to separate daylight

fran the sun as politics in any of cxir electicris" 227 the

other hand, (xincillors in both Glasgc* and Birmingham shared a

strcng faith that "real bosiness capacity" in public life was a

quality that could override crude political

ccnsideratias 228 Accordingly, a political stance was crily

acceptable if it was acccnipanied by scxrx3 besiness credentials,

and a recognised positicr in the ccmminity. The raticxale

behind Glasgow's Citizens' Union - fc*ixed in 1898 as a

municipal pressure grcxip - was wholly in accordance with these
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principles, ar1 it had zx scruples about giving support to

political activists within the Corporaticn, whether Liberal,

UnicrList or Ccriservative, as lcng as they ocnfonned to the

besiness ideal.

Politics ar pcx.ier were nct necessarily syr iynus as far as

the municipal experience in Glasgcw was ancerned, arxl fran

events surra.inding the origins, of the City Improvement Trust,

gas municipalisaticn and boundary expansicn, it has been sIxn

that serious tensicris existed anng the ranks of self -cf essed

Liberals lcrig before the Chamberlain-led -.split over Irish Iime

Rule. Thereafter, loyalties becane even nre blurred, as can be

seen fx.,iu an examinaticti of the declared political preferences

of Glasgow's civic representatives between 1886 and 1896. (See

Table 4.4.) During this time, steadfast Liberals were

axsistently the largest grouping ou the O:xncil. Ikever, they

did rxt have the sane positicn of strength as before 1886,

because of the disccncerting presence of Liberal "waverers" wITX

never threw in their lot with Unicxiism, hit remained easy

abc*it their carmitment to the old Gladstcnian party. Unswerving

Liberals scathingly referred to these individuals as 'Men of

Mystery", whese allegiances were unpredictable, and whe were in

a positicn to barter their support anmg the various interest

gp.229 At the sane time, there were sizeable numbers of

Cc*-servatives and Unicnists, w were particularly influential

during the period prior to boundary expansicn in 1891. Althxigh
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the positicn of the Gladstaiiaris iiroved cxxisiderably after

this tiiie - for reascrs that' will slxrUy be elucidated - the

balance in their favour remained tenucus. &ie cxnsequence was

that frcm 1883 to 1899 nc Liberal was elected to the Lord

Provostship; a highly revealing enanencn, as it was during

this period that Glasgow's reputaticn for civic excellence was

firmly establishecL230

It can also be seen fran the table of political allegiances

that in 1896 the camiitted Liberals and pro-labour "Stalwarts"

gained sufficient ground to establish an-- overall majority of

"progressive" counciflors within the City thambers for the first

time. Reasous far this breakthrough were administrative as well

as political; 1896 was the year when a ccmprehensive ward

redistributiçn had taken place, under the requirements of the

1891 Annexation Act. Prior to this time, the basis of municipal

representation was grossly weighted against electors in

working-class wards, wbo were tbose nost likely to support

"advanced" candidates. (See Thble 4.5.) Put in siiiiple terms,

the xmpositicn of the Council did nct accurately reflect the

relative voting strength of the ratepayers. In the sixteen

wards which had previously ccristituted the "Old City" there had

been rx meaningful rearrangement of boundaries since 1846, so

that by the 1890s social and industrial changes had rendered the

ysical structure of the municipality thsolete. 23 Ci the

eve of the 1896 redivisicn, the largest ward in Glasgow was



Ward

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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Table 4.5: Municipal Voters, 1891-96

1891-92

8,004
9,980
8,422
4,740
8,867
2,754
1 , 628
2,007
3,376
5,738

11,502
4,981
4,995
8,322
5,869
5,794
3,104
884

1,769
2,040
586

1,719
980

2,725
2,424

1895-96

8,368
10,564
9,519
4,684
9,288
2,991
1,598
2,065
3,541
5,922
13,113
5,225
5,161
9,008
6,253
5,988
3,508
1,032
2,085
2,340

695
1,883
1,013
3,958
2,814

New Wards*

1. DamDd
2. Caltcn
3. Mile-E
4. Whitevale
5. Dennistoun
6. Springturn
7. Qx.ilairs
8. t*nhead
9. Blackfriars
10. Exchange
11. Blythsod
12. Broanielaw
13. rderstcn
14. Sandyford
15. Park
16. Oens
17. odside
18. Hutchescr±cMrk
19. Grba]
20. Kingstcn
21. Gvarthifl
22. Langside
23. PoflcJshields
24. Kelviriside
25. Maryhill

1896-97

6,972
6,400
5,988
6,150
4,843
4,810
4,157
6,749
4,441
2,130
2,618
2,514
5,242
5,329
5,265
6,446
7,672
6,721
6,223
6,022
4,930
3,879
2,948
3,151
4,220

* Old and new Ward designaticris not correspa.

Source: Glasc, 'ItMn Council Diaries, SR D-LC 14.5.
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Sz,odside, with a massive electorate of 13,113. Th t city
centre business wards, covering the area desjgted as

"Exchange", had 3,663 voters between theii; SIX Cctsezvative and
Unionist counciflors to odside's three Liberals, Ixit with

twenty-eight per cent. of the voting capacity.232 mis

imbalance was distorted even further, with the a&3jtj of

highly-rated kxit sparsely populated areas like Kelvinside, which

under the generxis provisicxs of the Annexaticn Act had been

initially allcMed three cxxinciflors with a total electorate of

less than 700. At the same time, nearly forty per cent, of

GlasgcM' s ratepayers were zicentrated in the six rking-class

wards of the city centre and East E, yet returned less than a

quarter of the cxunciflors.

The broad inplicaticris of all this are zxt difficult to

determine. Up to 1896, civic ccritrol reiiained firmly in the

hands of what Albert Shaw approvingly described as "the best

elements of business life", under wIxse guidance there was rocin

even for Robert Crawford's idiosyncratic brand of "pure

socialism". 233 The remarkable unanimity over various

municipalising decisicns - nctably electricity and the tramways

- can be partly understood in this crritext. Thus, in the case

of the tramways, there had been rx meaningful ideological

debate, except with the vested interests administering the

Thamways Qmpany; to ntst cxunciflors it was simply a questicn

of maximum efficiency under effective managnent at the best
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eccix*nic rates, which unquestic*iably made good b.isiness sense.

Municipalisaticn also made good electoral sense, particularly in

view of the lcng-starKling public cicern over the quality of the

previous privately-run systan. The nost ccrisistent critics had

been generally fran the middle-classes, for reasous st.md up by

cne recent historian of Glasgow's trarmays:234

It was the lcng-distaxxe travellers, the
residents of Hillhead, Crosshill and Paztickhill,
wI were beccining dependent ai the tranoar
in their quest for the good address.

By and large, this was the same influential body of ratepayers

wlx had been a'iied to the enlarged municia]. entity of Glasgow

in 1891 rking-class areas still tended to be ccrcentrated in

or near the city centre, and sane outlying districts - rtably

• Springturn - did rt benefit fran the tranays service i.mtil the

advent of electric tracticn in 1898.

The so-called "General Electiou" of 1896, whereby all seats

were up for ccntest in the newly-delineated wards, was scinething

of a watershed for perceptions of municipal socialisa in

Glasgow. Canmitted Liberals and pro-labour suorters had

realised the significance of the restructured municipality lcxig

before the actual poll, and had been working cxnscientiaisly

towards winning substantial gains under the nore favourable

voting ocuiiticms. Acxx)rdingly, the Municipal Cannittee of

Glasgow 'flades' Council had resolved Ix)t to put forward its n

"labour" candidates for the 1895 electicns, preferring to
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"husband their resources" until the next year. 235 This did

rt prevent noral support being given to t successful JiPers

in 1895 - George Mitchell and P.G. Stewart - although both men

were not official Trades' Council nominees.236

Organisationally, the ?inicipal Cannittee was a wholly new

departure for the Trades' O:xincil, and came to form the nucleus

of the nuch broader rkers' t'tinicipal Cawnittee, inaugurated in

June 1896 for the forthcoming elections. 237 The other

participants ware the Irish Naticrialist league, the ii and the

Co-operators; the last-named group allying' thenselves in a bid

to combat the bitter reacticn of independent traders to the

success of retail C raticn238 5jj ar'certed efforts to

firmly establish the labour preserve within the QDrparaticn were

initially greeted with sceptici by electoral rivals, hit

subsequent Stalwart victories - and the strcng possibility that

they might be	 power-brdcers anrng the ocinpeting municipal

interest groups - speedily turned scepticin into alarm.239

As for the Liberals, they ware very much aware that their

municipal positicn was ste.9fly i.nproving after the dbcle of

1886. Boundary expansicxz had helped ccrsiderably in this

respect, as outlying areas like Langside, East Pollckshields and

Springburn were iberal strongholds. 24° Indeed, of the

twenty-cne councillors returned LLCIII the new cx:ristituencies in

1891, fourteen - exactly two-thirds - were conunitted
GThdstcriians, of zealous pro-tnperance views. 241 A od deal
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of organised Liberal effort: had gne into the 1891 electiczs,

and 1896 was perceived in terms of similar success. 242 Part

of the strategy for winning an overall nunicipal majority

involved the creaticn of a ni pressure graip - the Progressive

Union - which clearly derived inspiraticn frcii the ruling

Progressive coaliticn cn tcrcn County Quncil. 243 Ii.iever,

the Glasgow Progressives differed considerably fran their

counterparts south of the border, as revealed by the

unmistakably evangelical tencr of their prime thjective, which

was: "lb unite thristian, Philanthropic, and rperance Agencies

for the Maintenance and Advancement of Good Goverrinent within

the rinicipa1ity". 244 Nor were the Glaswegians faced with the

same uill struggle as the Icn&Ters to ccnstruct a framerk

of local goyerxinent virtually fran scratch; in fact, Glasgow's

administraticn was cxnsidered by tax3cxi' s Progressives as an

thject lesscri in the provisicn of public services, to the extent

that Jthn &irns of the L(X suggested that the civic ntth of

"Let Glasgow Flourish" should be adapted to 'Let Lcrx3cn

Live!".245

Yet althugh there were strczg dissimilarities between the

Glasgow and Lcz3cri brar3s of Progressivism - with the latter

coming to be identified with Fabian ideas - both aroused

sustained arid vehement criticism for the directicn of their

policies, which seemed to radically overstep the line which made

municipal intervention acceptable. 246 The basis of the
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Glasgow attack was initially to with political gamenanship,

as the Progressive Unicri was a Liberal party "frcxit" of the nost

unsubtie variety, its origins firmly attribitable to Lord

Overhoun, the Free thurch evangelical. Overtcun - or, in airmxi

parlance, Jthn Campbell Wnite - has been described as "the

hereditary king of the chrcme branch of the United Kingdczn

chatiical irxlustry"; rich, powerful, ar1 with the single-mim3ed

ambition of reconstructing the Liberal power-base in

Glasgow 247 His father - James White of Overtoun - had been

persczal1y and politically close to SirmWilliam Collins, and

Overt helf belcnged to the same generaticn as Collins'

best krn nici.pa]. protg, Sanuel thishaim. 248 In 1895,

Overtoun had generously supported this1im in his x]eavours to

win the Camlachie Parliamentary ocristituency fu.iu the sitting

Unionist; part of a grar1 plan for Liberal revival, which

involved Overtoun himself entering the municipal arena in 1896,

and virtually hiying his y into the lord Provostship.249

The plan backfired when Rthert Sillie of the UP split the

Camlachie vote in favour of the Uniouist; an occurrence,

incidentally, which was to ranide everlastingly in the brooding

thisixiin aiisciosness 250 ever, thisholm still reiained a

force to be reckcnçd with in the municipality, so that Liberal

tactics ware switched for the 1896 electicns, with Overtoun

stepping down to allow his friend to becane the "crmirig man" for

the Provostship, and the "Progressive" figurehead within the
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Corporaticn.

Shortly before this historic poll tock place, a poea

appeared in The Bailie, written in a withering parody of the

Bumsian style:251

Oor-tc*in' s Progressive Unicn bauri,
The saunt, the savour o' the laun,
Has ta'en the hail affair in haun

TO mak' selecticn
0' wha's to gang, and wha slxxild staun,

At this Electicri.

The toun was fast gaun a' to wreck,
'then fottune sent a Liberal cheque
'lb mak' the Council mair select,

An' highly noral;
Syne we'll can hai..xl cor heads erect

Before the won'

At this stage, the stress was clearly ci persoualities rather

than policies, although sai of the more zealous ieavcurs of

Sanuel thisl-o]m - rotably in the stliere of municipal licsing -

had caused hackles to rise antlig the drinks' trade. thish]m's

almost Messianic role as Glasgc*i's IerçerarEe thapicri s

legerxlary, and is so crucial to an understarx3ing of namicipal

affairs during the 1890s and 1900s that a separate secticn of

this thesis has been devoted to it. 252 For the present, it is

sufficient to understand that under the unreformed Council, the

Chisholmite iinxilse was held in check, but after 1896 the

Progressives were in a far strouger positicn to realise their

ambiticris and upset the precarious per balance which had

hithexto prevailed at the municipal level. Of course, much of

this depended ci which way the unpredictable Stalwarts were
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likely to swing, with the result that the battle for Glasgow's

rking-class vote intensified, and the "gentlanly" character

of municipal electicris degenerated into an outright clash of

ideological wills.

It was in this uncertain climate that the term "municipal

socialis'n" aauired an identity far nore sinister than the

breezy claims of Rohert Crawford in 1890. L Progressives like

John Burns and Sidney WeNd had already created a lostage th

fortune by depicting the aJii of socialists and municipalities

as me in the sane; indeed, Burns deliberately canpared his

visicn for the future govermnent of Lcxxcn with that of the

Paris 253 The '!MDderate" oppositicn within Ounty

Hall - encouraged by an assortment of waalthy and influential

interest groups - seized on the provocative Progressive

prograini, with its forthright attack ai "the ublican, the

jclter, and the nxxopolist" •254 socn Glasgow' s Progressives

began to be tarred with the sane subversive brush, in a campaign

which was rot to abate until it reached a startling crescerx in

1902, and then tock off in a whelly different directicn. As The

Bailie put it with heavy irony, shortly after the 1896

poll:255

in the interests of truth and stherness,
it s1ild rot go forth that Glasgow dates fran
the pramilgaticn of silly rants cxricerning
Municipal Socialin ... For it must be in the
meory of nn still living that Glasgow rot
aily existed, hit existed as a flourishing
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orimunity, before the advent of Bailie
thisloim, and the other rather feeble folk
who have nodestly duthed themselves of "the
best".

By this time, resentment of thisIo].m was directed mt cnly

at his pivotal political and temperance positicn, but at his

ocritroversial plans to extend the skiere of nunicipal Ixsing

operations, after years of City Improvement Trust

stagnaticn. 256 thisho].m had becxnie Ccrivener of the Trust in

1891, and was anxicus to prove himself in a positicn which he

cctisidered to be crucial for furthering the noral welfare of

Glaswegians. Yet he had first to restore ccrifidence in the

Trust's financial axrangenents, which had been tainted with an

embarrassing whiff of scandal in 1884 over accounting

irregularities, and which remained deeply in the red, despite

cçeraticns having virtually grcurxl to a halt. 257 thisloim and

others realised that, unless the ']in Council had a fatalistic

desire to hold cxi to an expensive white e1eant, a positive

strategy had to be planned to make the Trust viable. The

dileima facing the Trustees was, as thishoim put it, "Shall we

force air ground cxi what seens to be an unwilling market, or

shall we ourselves build?" 258 The latter cpticn was nore

financially realistic, but also nore orritenticus. Nevertheless,

it was rth the risk in order to extricate the 'ItMn Council

from a serious predicament, and aease the bulk of the

ratepayers. Accordingly, in 1888 building was tentatively
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ccmnenced under Improvement Trust auspices at the corner of

Steel Street, Saitmarket. With the principle r . established,

Cciivener thishuim endeavcured to hurry it alcng frcin 1891, in

order to diminish the debt and the ratepayers' borden still

further.

Follcing the example set by Sir William Collins, whu had

posed as the great enemy of waste and inefficiency within the

!I qn Quncil, Chisboim always maintained that in texms of public

spending he was a strict "economist". 259 His subsequent

stance within the Improvement Trust was ibolly cousistent with

this clMm, as he was able to reduce the rate LLW id in the

pound to d by 1897, and afterwards riove it altogether, ai

account of the surplus revenues generated £Lw rentals ai Trust

properties. 26° It was an achievement of which thishulin was

ininensely prcuI, and was his ininediate riposte to critics whu

queried the direction of the Trust's policies under his

ccxitrol. Reasous for such criticisms ware nct simply that the

Trust allegedly interfered with the freedc.n of the property

market; thisbolin had rt forgtten the noral diinensicn of the

housing question, and the need for GlasgcM Corporaticn -

embodying the "respcnsible" citizens - to set standards that

ld errage self-reliance in the poor. He ccrsequently

expanded the Trust's sphere of operations, arxl picneered

develcinents like the "Family Hime", which was opened by the-

Trust in March 1896 to enable wi&wers with young families to
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thtain lodgings and child-care facilities 261 He also turned

his attenticn to slum clearance, with a view to cbtaining

Parlianentary sancticn for a new denDliticn prograxme in the

city centre. Part of this strategy involved irchasing larxi for

building Ises, designed specifically for the poorer classes; a

resperse to the dilrma of what to do with the dispossessed,

which had bedevilled the Trust in its early days.262

Chish].m' s main difficulty in persuading certain municipal

colleagues of the validity of his case was rt so nuich that the

scale of Glasgow' s hsing prthlea had gxn ccrisiderably since

the 1860s, but because of a new ideological dimensicn to the

debate ai property and land cMnership in the British Isles. The

axitroversy had been ignited by the ?nerican, Henry George,

wlcse best-selling Proqress and Povert y became scnething of a

surrogate bible for Scottish radicals after its pblicaticn in

1880 . 263 George's solution to the land prcblea was the

"single tax", or taxaticn of land values, the thject of which

was: "... to relieve labcur and capital fLcan all taxaticn,

direct and indirect, and to throw the burden upcn rent" 264

By placing the financial czius cn larxlLords rather than tenants,

George' s ultiiiate aim was to eliminate land speculaticn - which

he regarded as rxxproductive and parasitical - and to create the

circumstances for a nre equitable distributicn of wealth.

George was certainly not a socialist, although many

mistakenly ccristrued his theories as such; he believed firmly in
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the profit motive, under the freest possible economic

conditions, and thus had far nore in cami with classic

Lieralisu uian 265 Yet his depicticn of landlordiszn

as the priiie thstacle to an hanniously integrated society had

errnis pop.ilar appeal, especially in a city like GlasgcM,

where cern over the quality of urban life centred upcn the

appalling housing cx3itiCEs and apparent lack of cortunity

for improvement. Glasgcw socn became fertile grcund for the

develcpent of Georgeite ideas, to the extent that outspd<en

"single taxers" began to make an impact in municipal electiciis,

and the Council's Progressives - led by Samuel (hisholm - did

it dissociate themselves frcn the campaign 266

Given that thisholxn had taken ai the task of redirecting

Improvement Trust policy while at the same time identifying

himself with the radical anti-landlord novint, it is scarcely

surprising that Glasgow's powerful property interests joined

forces with the other enemies of Progressivism in an attempt to

undermine his positicti. The Glasgow Landlords' Associaticn

(Ltd.) was to the fore in petitiouing against the Improvement

Bill, citing a variety of thjectious, rt least the chequered

history of the Improvement Trust since its incepticn in

1866 . 267 Izever, the principal fear of the landlords was

sunTned up by Jc*in Harriscn - the GL.' s President - who stated

under cross-examinaticn at the Bill's Cc111Tittee stage:268
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I ur&ibtedly thject very strcngly to the
Corporaticn becxzning speculative Ixiilders
themselves with the facilities of the
Corporaticn at their back for borrcA.Jing
nmey at lc., rates of interest.

In their bid to halt the Bill' s progress, the larillords were

joined by the licensed trade in Glasgow, wbo detected an

insidious temperance plot behind its main provisic1s.269

Thus, scores of *iblicans were likely to be dispossessed by slum

clearance, with r prospect of claiming back their besinesses

after the beilding prograim had been implemented. This was

because thislx]in had already been instrumental in securing a ban

i the cperaticn of drinks' licences cxi afl municipafly-c*ned

premises; a prciibiticn which xild be exterxled wIx)lesale if the

Corporation was allowed to construct its own property

empire27°

Despite the cx:ncerhed efforts of the anti-Chisbolmites, the

Glasgow Corporation (Improvements ari General Powers) Act

received the Royal Assent in August 1897.271 Secticn twelve

of the legislaticn empowered the Corporaticn to sperxI up to

£100,000 cxi land for boilding porposes within a half-mile radius

of the municipality, while a global sum of £560,000 was

authjrised for borrowing pirposes. The prospect of jxiblic funds

being used to finance such a ax±enticus project, which a

substantial body of ccxncillors had originally opposed, caused

probing questions to be asked about how precisely the

Corporation was endeavouring to protect ratepayers'
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interests •272 r&reover, as the municipal year 1896-97 re

ai, there were cmirs signs that other "faddist" schemes were

being nurtured by Progressive cxxincillors, in cxxicert with the

Stalwarts. The provisicn of free libraries was perceived as aie

such issue, raised by James Shaw Maxwell of the ILP, and a

lively campaign ensued to belatedly implent the Public

Libraries Act in Glasgow. 273 On the motion of amther

Stalwart, Jthn Ferguscn, cxxincillors agreed by a majority vote

that the Corporaticn slxuld prciicte its n Parliamentary Bill

for the taxaticn of land values in scouaix. 274 There was

also much taJ.k of introducing the "living wage" and generally

improving the cxriditicris of the municipal rkforce, to the

extent that employees from the larger departments like

Cleansing, Gas and Thanays began to make ccncerted moves to

boost trade unicn organisaticn.275

However, it must not be construed from these joint

initiatives that the relaticnship between Progressives and

Stalwarts was to be mutually reinforcing. The Stalwarts were

themselves a mixture of conflicting political interests,

constituting radical Liberal, Irish nationalist and ILP

elements. 276 Sanetimes they shared the sane thjectives as the

Progressives, at other tines their views clashed, for reasas

that were it always to du with essentially "labc*ir" issues.

The circumstances surrounding the 1897 election in the

Springbom Ward have been described elsewhere in this thesis,
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where Stalwart ar Progressive carxiidates ccnfrcnted each other

in an acriinxiic*is axitest, scured by ccntroversy over temperance

ar religicn. 277 The subsequent Stalwart victory was bitterly

resented by Progressives, not least Samuel (ilishoim, w1

resolutely believed that the Stalwarts had colltxJed with his

F*iblican arch-ennies to secure the defeat. br ware thishoim' s

suspicicis wIxlly unfcunded; evidence suggests that there was

substance to the claim that the labcs.ir ranks ware being

deliberately "rxbled" by the drinks' trade - as the GlasqcM

Observer blunty put it - in a bid .to play off populist

candidates against Progressives, and weaken the latter's

positicn within the municipality.278

The Springbezn electicn had cue lcng-term result; it was an

important catalyst for the formaticn of the Citizens' Unicn,

abcxit which a good deal has been written in relaticn to its role

in the crusade against municipal sociaiisn in Yet

while there can be no dcbt that the Unicri was latterly a

tenacious watchdog in defence of its n ideas of "good

government", with a strcng sense of purpose, it had not always

been so positive in its cbjectives. 28° mis was because the

Unicn' s original raticxiale was based ai the sole desire to

eliminate the disreputable Stalwart presence fran the City

thaxnbers, to be replaced by men who ware vaguely described as

manifesting more "suitable" characteristics. 281	The

organisaticu was deliberately ccnceived of as "ncn-political arxl
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unsectarian", and the list of individuals attending the

inaugural meeting of the proposed "Citizens' Committee"

reflected this ideal, as far as was possible under the

circumstances of overwhelmingly middle-class

collaloraticri. 282 Accnrdingly, Progressives were to the fore

in the Unicn' s early days, inchxling Peter Burt and William

Cochran, the defeated ni.inicipal candidates in Springbirn.283

Burt went so far as to accept ie of the Vice-Presidencies, and

bearing in mind that he was an ardent single-taxer and crie of

thislxiin' s closest henchmen, it can be seen that at this stage

the Unicn was scarcely in a positicn to turn m the policies of

sate of its leading lights, and risk losing its self-proclain

"unsectarian" iiTlage.

ArxDther enthusiastic supporter of the Citizens' Unicri was

the doyen of municipal socialisn in Glasgcw, R±ert Crawford.

In a rally prior to the 1898 electicxs, where the Unicn was

supporting assorted "respectable" candidates in oppositicn to

the Stalwarts, the Glas Herald reported the former cxxnciUor

as saying:284

They had in the Ccxjncil what might be called
the Socialistic grcxip, wbuse thject it was
to municipalise everything. He [Crawford]
had every sympathy with the idea of advancement
in line with municipal progress, but he locked
upcn the Socialistic nvnt as being the

rst eny of municipal progress.

Crawford was eching the sentiments of his great political

leader, Jose Chamberlain, wh by r had thrcMn in his lot
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with the Ccnservative Goverruent ar1 was fixmly ensccnced in the

Colcnial Office. Chamberlain, WIX) had dcne so nuch to prci-rote

municipal socialis'n in the 1 880s, 1oced askance at the "new

Radicals" wh re emerging fruit the Labour ranks. SI.iing

perhaps a touch of jealousy, he disdainfully dinissed their

ilosophy as sterile, aiming to:285

merge the individual in the state, to
reduce all to oue dead level of uniformity,
in which the inefficient, the thriftless and
the idle are to be ccrifourx5ed and treated
alike with the }x:rest and the industrious and
the capable.

In a volte-face which uld seem remarkable in anycrie else,

Chamberlain's view had me to encapsulate the main argument of

the anti-municipalisers, whose voice thruighcut the United

Kingdcm was being heard with increasing stridency.

In order to fully appreciate the context of the

anti-municipal debate, the focus must be briefly shifted frciit

the particular experience of GlasgcM to the general eccrnic

climate of the times. Various writers have cogently

d1Enstrated that the late 1 890s represented "the last great

tide of pre-war urban investment", stimulated by rapid

develcçinents in the alicatiou of electricity, particularly as

a source of nDtive p q286 irieed electrical energy rxy.q

had revolutiouary ilnplicaticEs as the industry entered into the

"take-off" stage, with the potential for creating a much larger

market that the limited demand for lighting cxuld have allowed.
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Ce result was that between 1898 aixl 1902 an increasing number

of local authjrities exercised the opticri to generate their c*n

electricity, to the extent that public suly ccnnecticns soou

caine to be overwhelmingly from the municipal sector.287

Understandably, the rapid consolidation of the municipal

positicn was viewed with disnay by private entrepreneurs, wIx

felt squeezed out fran the opportunity to take advantage of the

new techzx)logical cxxxliticris. Electricity had becane a resource

which was better suited to large-scale generaticn, and it made

sounder eaxanic sense to operate fran cre centrally-located

power station than from a plethora of costly smaller

units. 288 By the 1900s, the basis of ccntrol in the industry

needed to be radically readjusted to reap maxinun returns, and

it was the battle over the future of electricity - whether in

the public or private domain - which stimulated heated

discussicn as to the whale nature of municipal cMnership.

Develcçments in Ladcn graphically illustrated the directicn

that the anti-municipal debate was taking. Ken Young, the LCC's

historian, has explained in detail of Ix .i Moderate fears of

Progressive power were rooted in the latter's strong

centralising impulse, which subsequently came to be refined into

what H.G. Wells described as "delocalizaticn" 289 in a push

against this trend, and after bitter propaganda warfare, the

Conservative Government created twenty-eight new borough

cxxncils for Lan in 1899; a realisaticn, incidentally, of the
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Chamberlainite ideal of localin within a centralist frarrs.nrk,

which was never to be Jipinented in Glasg 'i. 290 }kwever, the

Moderates remained tlxrcughly alarn that the Progressives

might still have the opportunity to introduce sare of their pet

projects, particularly as these entered into the ccritenticus

area of electricity supply. The awesane prospect that sare fcur

millicz-i Lcricriers ayild fall prey to nmoly municipal crntrol

was encugh to piiiyt a vigorcus campaign against the r±icn of

"Lczdcxi, Ltd.", led by Lord Avetury, a former L0 Chairman and

director of the City of Lczxlcn ElectrieLighting Oipany.291

Alcrq with powerful allies, nctably in the Liberty and Property

Defence League, Avebiry was eventually successful in securing a

Parliamentary Joint Select Ccmmittee into municipal trading,

with a rit to determine whether local government activity

actually was destabilising the free market and overbirdening

unwilling ratepayers.292

As cue of the largest municipalities in the British Isles,

Glasgow (brporaticn made an iitiportant ccntribiticn when the

proceedings of the Select Ccmnittee were held during the strner

of 1900. The city's principal withess was Lord Provost Samuel

Chish]in, wt ctily a few m:rrths previcusly had i the Civic

Chair, with the reluctant support of the stalwarts 293

order to ascertain whether local authrities had embarked cn a

deliberately obstructive policy towards private industry,

thiS]xD]in was prcbed abcut Glasgow's previcus sluggishness in the
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exploitaticn of its pcx.ers to suly electricity; a point which

he was forced to cacede, althugh he did stress that electri

pcer "was a cczaratively untried enterprise in 189011.294 He

was then cross-examined abcut a ccntenticxis area of municipal

trading in Glasgow, which had been very recently given

Parliamentary sanction; the provisicri of a Corporaticn-run

telephone service, covering a massive area of 143 square

miles. 295 This new enterprise was in direct ccietitiai with

the icrig-established Naticnal Telephcrie Cxrpany, which bitterly

resented the intrusion of local government into its

near-monopoly domain. While Chisholm claimed that the

Corporation had taken on its new task for the sake of

efficiency, the witness for the Naticnal Teleçxie Ccnpany

bluntly accused the Corporaticri of rpire-Ixiilding. 296 Fears

of creeping centralisaticri crily crmpounded the anti-municipal

argument against Glasgcw' s telephne systea, altlxugh it s1.ild

be added that the Govement had lcng favcured a State-run

service to operate in tandea with the electric telegraph, which

had been natiaalised as early as 1870.297

The cutcxii of the 1900 Select Cunnittee was inccx-iclusive,

despite the submission of weighty evidence fran assorted

interest groups expressing the pro- and anti- point of

view. 298 Carmittee miibers felt unable to define the precise

limits of municipal trading, believing that the questicn had to

be ccrisidered in nore depth before the Government could take
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appLopL iate acticn. Yet the clant,ur against municipalisaticn

did zxt die &.jn as a result of this sethack. Instead, the

canipaign was cxrducted with renewed vigour, using every possible

device to impress the menace of municipal sociali&n ai the

b1ic cxxscicxisness. The aggressive ncod of patriotisn which

had been fostered by the Boer War helped cxnsiderably; socialism

cxxild be depicted as alien and subversive, an easy target for

the barbs of the anti-municipalisers. M3reover, there were

clear signs that organisatioually the nvnent was aiming to

sharpen its profile, and cx-ordinate anti-municipal activity

within the localities. In this czritext, the exploits of Eknile

Garcke have been well-docuiented; a German-born electrical

engineer, he held an influential positicri within the LUx3cn

Chamber of Omnerce, and was the driving force behind the

Industrial Freedom League, formed in 1902 as a municipal

pressure grcxip. 2 rth of the border the activities of

Arthur Kay are rxt so wefl-krn, ixit this rted patrcn of the

Scottish arts was undoubtedly the lynchpin in Glasgow's

anti-municipal movement, and rained a trenchant critic of

Corporaticn policy for nearly forty years.

A Glaswegian, born and bred, Kay was ccrnected with the

extensive city warehsing firm of Arthur & Co., where his

father was a partner. 30 ° However, like several Glasgow

bosinessmen of his generaticn, he devoted much of his time to

the fine arts, beccming an acknowledged expert in the early
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IXitch scIDol and a noted coonoisseur. 30 ' iXiring his ycuth he

had acquired a tuccaneering image, travelling extensively in the

wilder parts of Africa and Australasia. In later life, Kay's

fearless qualities stood him in good stead, and he was locked

upcn as a likely candidate for high nunicipal 1xwrs. Yet he

resolutely refused to stand as a cainciflor, preferring to

channel his formidable organisatiooal energies into exerting

pressure fran cxitside the Corporaticn. His father, Jn R. Kay,

had been associated with the formaticn of the Citizens' Unicn in

1898, and Kay, junior, ccritinued the familycczinecticn.302

He socri came to appreciate that the Unicn's rather nuxidled

sense of identity was causing prcblens in the electoral sphere,

despite its cxmnitted anti-Stalwart stance. This was especiafly

so after Samuel thiS1D1m became Lord Provost, and Glasgow's

reutaticn as a basticn of Progressivisn intensified. Critics

found difficulty in reccnciling the Unicn' s stance as protector

of "good goveimnent" with ccritinuing errsement of Progressive

candidates in electicris. Attenpts were made in 1900 and 1901 to

prciiote rival pressure grcxips, with nore clearly stated aims

against the spread of municipal trading. 303 While these were

dinal failures, Kay realised that for the Citizens' Unicn to

survive, it had to determine the exact nature of its

relaticnship with the Progressives. His own instincts were

strcrigly antipathetic to the thisl-xxlxnite eUos, and he therefore

started to p.ill the organisaticri in the directicn of cutright
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oçositicn to the Lord Provost's policies.

'It*ards the end of 1901 Kay was helped enornsly in his

endeavours by revived talk of housing action by the

Corporaticn. As in 1896-97, the ni strategy was the brainchild

of Lord Provost (i-iisho]xn, wbo still retained the Ccnvenership of

the City Inproveint Thust. Carmencing his campaign in the

forun of a Corporaticn lecture CZ1 the topic of "Our Nether City

and Its Needs", Chishoim made an emoticxial appeal to the

aixlience:304

There were grcing up in cur midsLhundreds of
tlxusands wbo uld beccme, zt cur future
paupers, kut cur future criminals, wbo uld
display, if they were permitted so to gr up,
a barbari&n equalling anything that the rld
has ever seen ... The questicn xild ai to
be whether they (Glas q's citizens] were to
allcM things to cxi as they are, and to wait
until a slcM, sluggish, landlord-ridden
Parliaxrent altered the law. He believed they

*ild say - '!, we shall rut cur hands in cur
pockets and pay that which we shall be carpelled
to pay, rather than to permit families to live,
children to be born and die in the ccrditicn
of things which rx exists".

W qever, Arthur Kay was determined that Glasgcw' s ratepayers

slxuld not be ccmpelled to dig into their pockets, in order that

thisho]in could realise the Progressive visicri of the regenerated

city. In April 1902 his cxxxnter-campaign swung into acticxi,

following the Corporation's firm decision to promote a

Provisicnal Order allcMing borrcMing pcers of up to £750, 000

for the cxnstructiai of rking-class 1using. 305 that

Kay suggested the Order be imediately rescinded; instead, he
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diplomatically advocated delay, pending the cutcxiie of a

proposed Municipal Ccxrmissicn ai wxsing, which i1d throughly

examine the needs of the ccmnunity and all the cpticns for

iement.306

In nore ways than cie, April 1902 marked a turning point in

the municipal fortunes of Samuel thisl-olm, and the extraordinary

events leading to his defeat in the vnber electicns have been

documented elsewhere in this thesis. 307 Yet for ttie meantime,

ale iiortant point s1ild be stressed; it was rot the hsing

questicn which caused the voters of Woodside Ward to reject

thislo]in as their municipal cariidate, ror did the Citizens'

Union openly campaign against him, despite strong

misgivings •308 me evidence points to j trade as

the principal architect of the Lord Provost's dcwnfall, in

retrilxiticn against the ostentatic*is prthibiticriist teixiencies

manifested by some of Glasgow's nore zealois Magistrates.

Nevertheless, Arthur Kay and the Citizens' Unicn did play a part

in the destabilisaticn tactics which ultimately led to the

'&odside dbcle. In particular, the Unicn supplied informaticzi

to the writer of the infaniis articles cn uMunicipal Socialism"

which appeared in The Times between August and venber 1902,

and which singled out the GlasgcM administraticn as an extreme

example of civic collectivism. 309 The ccntroversy generated

by the articles was perscnally damaging to thishlm, because in

his capacity as Lord Provost it focused attenticn ai him as
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leader of what was allegedly the nost nunicipalised local

autbority in the United Kirigdcm 310 There were also political

ovextcnes to the affair; in a veiled attack ai Liberal policy,

The Times suggested that the Stalwarts - and their subversive

George ite ideas - could rot have n a pcer-base with:ut

progressive encxuragent. 311 Stalwarts had

been helped by: "... political sentimentalists whD coquetted

with the theories and principles advanced, i1 became itore or

less active helpers in the general novnt" • 31 2

thislo]in' s defeat was to have impoi±ant implicaticts both

for the future direction of Corporation policy and for

percepticrs of nunicipal socialis in the city. In the first

instance, Parliament rejected the thisbo]in-inspired Provisicrial

Order, interpreting the jodside defeat as a signal that the

scheme did rot have the ccifidence of ratepayers •31 The

s3en failure of Progressive bousing policy and Corporaticn

reluctance to revive such a cxtenticus issue meant that the

initiative ci this subject passed decisively into Labour hands;

or - nore precisely - 112 hands, as the Stalwart alliance was

beginning to fracture irredeemably. 314 Secondly, the

Corporaticn was seen to adopt a lcMer municipal profile, in a

bid to exorcise sane of the itore lurid claims made by The Times

in 1902. The barely cxxicealed political rivalry which had

entered civic affairs during the 1 890s was regarded as having

seriously tarnished the city's image, and so a partial truce was
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called by the t main interest grcxips m the Corporaticri. It

was not coincidental that thereafter the Lord Provostship

rotated between oue side or arother, in order to ditnstrate

that GlasM' s prime municipal positicn was rot the nmçoly of

a single party. 315 Paradoxically, the cxriscic*is need th

display such ncxi-partisanship was an indica€icn that by the

1900s the city's social elites were ro lcnger sure of their

ground. The rise of Labour had sn that a substantial body of

the electorate was quite prepared to go against the unspcken

rules which had hitherto governed the municipal pcer-base, and

so Glasgow's Progressives and 'rderates" drew steadily closer

in an attenpt to fend off the Labour challenge.3 16

In veer 1902, Jchn Ure Primrose sunmed up the prevailing

mood of cauticn, imTlediately after his electicn as Lord Provost

to succeed the ill-fated thisbo]in:317

Might I suggest a period - rot of lethargy,
rot of indifference to pressing progressive

rk - ixit a period mainly devoted to
ccxisolidaticz-i, reorganisaticn and - subject
to these - ecxx.

Primrose was a close friend and cxnfidant of Rthert Crawford,

from the same radical background and sharing similarly

idealistic views about the nature of local government.3'8

scne ways, therefore, Lord Provost Primrose was riding the tide

of the times, in order to appease the more influential

ratepayers' opinion. In reality, the previous municipal

programme had built up a momentum that was not readily
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stq)pable, as the Corporatiai had invested too much in the

existing enterprises to abruptly call a halt. Accordingly, the

capital-intensive blic utilities - rtably water, gas ar1

tramways - were regarded as sacrosanct, with starxards of

excellence that had to be ccxisistently maintained. Above all,

Glasgc .i Corporaticn had a lcxig-starxling policy of territorial

expansicnism, which councillors were reluctant to relinquish. A

policy of wholesale retrenchnent was ccnsequently i.rrpracticable,

even if it had been desired by the majority of civic

representatives.

Art.hur Kay was saioue who fully urk3erstood the differe
between Corporation proncuncements arxi intenticns in 1902.

Although Kay arI the Citizens' Unicn had dissociated tlseives

fran the highly questicnable tactics which were used to iriseat

thisho]in, the Lord Provost's departure arxi the 3ne of his

"wild-cat" Ixxising scheme did s1 that organised rnicipal

pressure could yield fruitful returns, both in practical ti

ar by raising the public axisciciusness. During 1902, Unaai

representatives had been in cxxitact with t.he Irxlustria]. Fxeedcii

League, arx it was this cctmecticn which se to have inspired

Kay to extend the anti-municipal sphere of activity in

Glas 319 In January 1903 he was instrixtita1 in fw

the Ratepayers' Federaticri Ltd., an organisaticri with iEith be

was to be closely identified until his death in 1939,

Federaticn was emphatically wt a rival to the Citizens thicri,
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as Kay interxed that the t sI,jld operate in tar3n, the aie

representing residential ratepayers' interests, the other acting

ai behalf of besiness ratepayers. The Unicn ar Federaticn were

effectively Siamese twins, arx urxler Kay's strict OD-ordinaticn

the organisaticris shared such amim cause that they eventually

merged during the 1920s. HcMever, prior to this tii, the

Federaticn was always the nore pcMerful of the t, because Kay

was able to attract wealthy and influential support fran

Glasgow' s business community, particularly property, cx)al,

shipping arx railway interests.321

WiUxxit questicn, there was a strcng ideological diinensicn

to the Federaticn's activities, arxI it performed so wefl in

producing anti-socialist propagaixia that its leaflets were

distrib.ited by the pro-Moderate Lczx1 Municipal Society during

LCC electicris. 322 This was all part of its ccssciaisness

raising role; the , spectre of socialisn was a useful expedient

for determining loyalties arxl sorting ait the "respersible" fran

"irresponsible" citizens. Yet the fear of municipal

expansic1Lis1, rather than the simplistic threat of "municipal

socialism", was the prime raticxale behind the Federaticn.

Echoing the sentiments of LCC Moderates - with win the

Federaticn's leaders seen to have had a warm relaticaiship -

centralisaticri was perceived as the thin edge of a mulithic

wedge, with the Potential to erirage civic seif-determinaticri

ci the large-scale.323 In ScoUarxi, such a prospect raised
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the ccinplicating devoluticn factor, especially after the Liberal

Governnnt was elected in 1906. Rcert Bird - the Federaticn' s

Secretary - made his views ai the matter quite clear, when the

corporation was actively promoting boundary expansicri in
1907:324

Mr. QW4BERLAIN, the greatest nunicipal genius
that ever tock a hand in civic affairs, has
given his ... opinicn that "a pc*ulaticn of
more than 500, 000 canrxDt be qoverned to the
best advantage from aie centre"... Wny slxxild
we seek to spread air skirts over green fields
and pastures new, when at the heart of air city
there are plaque spots neglected and untcuched?
There is rx imand to the citizens of Glas
to forth and possess the earth until, like
the soldiers of Xerxçkcn, at length they belxld
the sea!

The sustained Corporaticri campaign to integrate the "ring of

Burghs" surrcunding the city reached a climax in 1911-12, and

the Ratepayers' Federaticn Ltd. was to the fore in oçosing the

proposed Annexaticn Bill. Messrs. Bird and Kay liaised with

burgha]. representativ fran Partick and Gzvan in an effort to

pressurise the QDrporaticn, arguing that increased taxaticn and
an 3-centraliSed administraticn s. uld inevitably result from

boundary expansion,325 The Federation was particularly

cmcerned that tusiness interests were losing their grip ci

civic affairs, and that the annexaticri decisicn had been taken

withyit due attenticri to the needs of ccxnrcial ratepayers.

Part of the prcle was attrilxited to the rise of limited

liability caicpanies, wtse directors did rxt have the same
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nunicipal voting rights as partners in private cxpanies.326

This represented a mirror image of the situaticn identified by

Albert Shaw in 1889, where Glasgow's restricted electoral systan

had ensured that "the whole body of men who are ignorant,

vicias and irrespa-isible is practically cxitside the pale of

politics". 327 The wholehearted support of the UP in favcur

of the Corporaticn's annexaticn strategy cnly added to the fears

that the municipal power-base was undergoing an irreversible

eroding process.

Of rse, the Federaticn cxuld not prevent the creaticn of

the enlarged municipal entity of Glasgow. This tactical failure

conformed with the general experience of the anti-municipal

noveiient, which Richard R±erts suggests decisively "lost the

argi.inent" over public ownership prior to 1914.328

to Rcerts, the threat of socialin in the local government

siere was at this time negligible, and the debate was actually

ccnducted between vested entrepreneurial interests, representing

the municipal and private sectors. As the municipalities were

deeply entrenched in their cxmnitment to preserve existing

services, while at the same tine keen to take advantage of nore

favourable economic conditions, they mustered sufficient

strength to win out over assorted external challenges. Bearing

in mind that Glasgow QDrporaticri did not succumb to Lalxxir

cxx±rol until 1933, the city's repitaticxi as the citadel of

"municipal socialin" can therefore be placed in ccritext.329
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rreover, the man who cane to be identified as Glasgow's

forrcst practiticner of the niinicipal socialist eths - Sauuel

Chish]in - was hiiself strcngly anti-socialist.

This is rx)t to suggest that the Labcxir iiTipact during the

pre-war period was insubstantial; indeed, as a disturbing

presence in nunicipal affairs, labcxir representatives ware able

to exercise an influence which belied their numerical

s1rtcauings. Yet - as has been sI.in - the links between

Labcxir and a positive programe of "nunicipal socialism" in

Glasgow ware highly abigixus, bcund up_ with ccrisideraticxs

which had as nuch to with a perscrial and political power

struggle anmg the ranks of the city's lites, as with increased

social expectaticxs within the wider cxxriitnity.
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